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SP1SM

SP45M
SP200

FRG7700
Gen Cov
Receiver

£335

SP300

SP400
SPOOO
SPlOX

SP350
AC38

inc VAT & Carriage

CT1SA

CT15N
CTJOO
FTl

H.F. Transceiver - Gen. COY.

FTl 02
SP102
FC102
FC902
SPSOl
FT77
FP700
FC700
m 57GX

Amateur Band H.F. Transceiver
Matching speaker

Receive

Matching A.T.U . 1.2kW.PEP/AV
All Band A. T.U.
External Speaker
HF mobile transciever 9 band
Power supply/speaker
A.T.U .
H.F. Amateur Snd Tx Gen

1395.00
685.00
49.00
225.00
135.00
31.00

FT230R
FT290R
m90R
NCllC
MM811
CSC 1A
FL2010
FT480R

FRA7700

YM34
YM38
Y0 148A
M01BS

Stand
Stand
Stand
Stand

FF5010X
FSP· l
YH·55
YH·77
QTA240

Low pass filter
Mobile speaker 8 ohm 6W
Headphones 8 ohm
lightweight headphones
World time dock (quartz)

FT208R
mOBR
NC9C
NC8C
PAJ
FRG7700
FRG7700M
MEMG7700
FRD700

mic
mic
mic
mic

500/50K
500/50K
600/50K
6OO/50K

8
8
4
8

12.00)
12.00)
11.501
11.501

H
H

99.00

11 .001

675 .00
239.00

1-1
I-I

249.00

I- I

299.00
9 .20
24 .90
3 .85
59.00

I-I
10.751
11.001
10751
11 .201

pin
pin + SCAN
pin
pin + SCAN

POA

1-)

POA
199.00
209.00
8 .00
50 .00

1-)
1- )
10751
1150)

14.20

11 00)

335.00

389.00
98 .00
4 2 .50
38 .70

H

I-I
1- )
11 001
11 001
11.001

49 .80

11 .50)
11 .SO)
11.501
11.50)

25 .70
9 .95
9.95
9.95
31 .40

11.001
10. 75)
10.751
10.751
11.001

23 .40
27.20

22 .60

SA450
SA450N
CH20A
CH20 N

ORAE

POA
POA
POA

linear Amp. 2M lOW
2M Multimode mobile
transceiver
70cm Multimode mobile
transceiver
Handheld 2M F.M . t ransceiver
Handheld 70cm F.M. transce iver
Trickle charger (240V ac)
Base Fast charger
Battery eliminator and charg er
112V de)
H.F. Receiver O.15--30MHz all
m ode
FRG7700 clw 12 channel m emory
Memory Unit
Antenna tunerl switch
Active Antenna

mSOR

TS930S
TS830S
A T230

SP230
TS430S

PS430
SP430

MB430
FM430
TS130S
TS130V
SPl20
AT130
PS20

MC50
MCl5S
MClOS
LF30A

IC·751

New H.F. T ransceiver
H.F. Tx + Gen. Cov. Rx
P.S.U. for above w ith Speaker

IC PS15

P.S.U.

rc 2KL
rc 2K LPS

H.F. Linear 500 Wans OIP
P.S. U. for above
1.8-30MHz Auto A.T.U.
3.5-30MHz Auto A. T.U.
2M M ultimode Base Station
2M Multimode Mobile
2M FM Mobi le 25W

le AT500
IC AT100
IC 27 1E NEW
IC 290H
rc 25E

IC 2E
IC 4E
IC BC30
IC HM9

re M L1
IC SM5
IC R70

2M Handheld
70cm Handheld
Base Cha rger
Speaker + Microphone
10 Wan 2M Booster IC2E
Desk Mic (8 pin for Icom only)
General Cov. Receiver

2M FM Mobile 25W
2M Multim ode

969.00
949 .00
155.00
119.00
915 .00

256 .00
349.00
249 .00

POA
433 .00

269 .00
179.00
199.00
45 .00
12 .00

I-I
I-I
1-)

12.001

2 Way
2 Way
2 Way
2 Way
2 Way
5 Way
3 Way
3-way

Toggl e Switch (H.F.l2 M )
Diecast . S0239 (500 MHz)
Diecasl - N plugs (500M Hz)
WEll - S0239 (900M Hz)
WEll - N plugs (900MH z)
Western Rotary (H. F.)
LAR Rotary (H.F.l
rotary

6.00
10.00
12.95
17.95
31 .95
15.95
19.95
£15.40

(O.50)

9 Ba nd TX General Cov Rx
160-10m Transceiver 9 Bands
All Band ATU / Power M eter
External Speaker Unit

1216.00
697.00
135 .00
41 .00

1-)
1-)
12.00 1
11.50 )

ISO-tom Transceiver
Matching Power Supply
Match ing Speaker
Mobile M ounti ng Bracket
FM Board for T5430
8 Band 200W Pep Transceive r
8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
Base Stalian External Speaker
WOW Antenna Tuner
AC Power Supply - TS130V
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
Fist Microphone 500 oh m IMP
HF Low Pass Filter l kW

736 .00
112.00
29.44
11 .27
34.50
559.00
456 .00
26.40
93.00

1-)
13.00)
11.501

2M Mult imode
70cm Multimode
Bass Plinth for TR9130
B09A
1W4000A 2M170cm mo bile
TM201A 2M 25W mobile
TR2300 FM Portable
l OW Amplifier fo r TR2300
VB2300
Mobile Mount for TR2300
MB2
70cm Handheld
TR3500
2M FM Synt hesised Handheld
TR2500
ST2
Base Stand
Soft Case
SC4
Spea ker M ike
SMC25
PB25
Spnre Battery Pack
Mobil e Stand
MSl
TR9 l30

~

ROOO

Gen. Cov. Receiver
Synthesiser 200KHz-30MH z Receiver
Digi tal Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Economy Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

10.75)
10.751
(1.00 :
(1.00)

I LOO)
( 1.25)

10.75)

57.96
30.80
14.70
14.70
21.00
433 .00
419.00
39 .30
469.00
269.00
152.00
65.70
21 .00
250 .00
232.00
51.90
13.80
16.10

25.00
31.90

(1.50)

11.001
I-I
1- )
11.50)
11.501
12.50)
11.50)
10.751
10.751
11.001
1-)
I-I
10.50)
1-)
1-)
I-I
11.501
11.501
1-)
1-)
11.501
10.501
11.001
11.001
11.00)

257.00
398.00
67 .70
23 .00
11 .27

c&p

£

Gen. Coverage Converter HF to 2M
Very Low Freq uency Converter
Frequency Agile Audio Filler
Mult i-mode Audio Fi lter
FL2 ~ Auto Notch
Auto RF Speech Clipper {4pin plugs}
Manua ll y controlled RF Speech Clipper
RF Speech Clipper Module
Morse Tut or
AD370
Outdoor Active Antenna
Indoor Active Antenna
A0270
MK
Keyboard Marse Sender
Codecall Selective Calling Device
RFA
Wideband Preamplifier
DCl44 /28 2M to 28M Hz converter
MPU
Ma ins Power U nit
ANF
Auto notch fi ller (Audio)
SRB2
Auto WOodpecker Blanker

13 7.42
29.90
79.35
89.70
129.37
82.80
56.35
29.90
56.35
64.40
47.15
137 .42

1-1

67 .85

1-'

86.25

1-)

MMT1 44/28
M MT432/28S
MMT432/ 144R
MMT70/28
MMT70/144
MMT1296/ 144
MMLl44/30
MML144/l00S
MM L l 44/l00LS
MML432/30

109.95 1-)
159.95 1- )
184 .00 1-)
119.95 I- I
119.95 1-)
184 .00 1-1

PCl
VLF
Fl1
Fl2
FL3
ASP
075
AFC/ M
070

MML432/SO
MML432/100

MM2001
MM4000
MMCSO/28

MMC70/2S
MMCl44 /28
MMC432/28S
MMC432/ 144S
MMC435/GOO
MMK1296/ 144
MMD050/5Q0
MMD600P
MMDPl
MMA28
MMAl44V
MMF144

MMF432
MMSl

2M Transverte r for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverte r fo r 2M Rig
4M Transverter for HF Rig
4M Transverte r for 2M Rig
23cm Transverter for 2M Rig
2M 30W Linear Amp
2M lOOW Linear Amp (lOW lI P)
2M 100W Linea r Amp (3W liP )
70cm 30W Linear Amp (3W lI P)
70cm/SOW Linea r Amp
70cm 10 / 100W Lin ea r Amp
RTTY to TV Converter
RTTY Transceiver
6M Converter 10 HF Rig
4M Converter to HF Rig
2M Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to 2M Rig
70cm A TV Convener
23cm Converter to 2M Rig
500M Hz Dig. Frequency Meter
600MHz Prescaler
Frequency Cou nter Probe
10M Preamp
2M AF Switched Preamp
2M Band Pass Filter
70cm Band Pass Filter
Th e Morse Talker

TONO 550
TONO 9000

4 AMP

BNOS

6AMP
6 AMP
12AMP

9502B
EMA400

1- )

KR400RC
KR600RC

1-)
I-I
1-)
1-)
I-I
1-)
1-)
I-I
1-)
1-)
I-I
33.92 I-I
33.92 1-)
39 .67 1- )
6 .90 1-1

69 .95 1-1
I- I
1-)

139.00
159.00
99.00
109.95
228 .64
189.00

269 .00
29.90
29 .90
29 .90
37.90

Hirschman

30.75 11.SO ) 12AMP
49.00 12.00) 24 AMP
48.00 1- ) 25 AMP
86.00 I-I 40 AMP

R0250 VHF Rotor
Colorotor (M ed. VHF )
Alinco
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
Kenpro - inc lower clamps

1-1
1- )
I-I
1-)
1-)
1-)
1-)
I-I
1-)
1-)

37.90
27.90 1-1
69.95 1-)
75.00 1-)
29.90 1-)

14.90 1-1
16.95 1-)
34.90 I-I
11 .90 I-I
11 .90 1-)

115.00 1-1

299 .00
669 .00

ORAE

1-)
1-)
I-I
1- )
I- I
I- I

1-1
1- )

74.00 12.001
1OS.00 13.00 )
125.00 1-)
225.00 1- )

56 .95

12.00 )
12.00)

89.95
125.00
175.00

~ 3 .00J

45.95

11 .501

45.00

:~~:

1-1

499 .00

1-1

215.00
315 .00

DATONG PRODUCTS

49 .50

1-1

59.00
29 .00

I-I
I-I

6ft Turning
Radius

10·15·20M
1200 watts

£139 I £5

SHURE 4440 Dua l Impeda nce
SHURE 526T Mk 11 Pow er Microphone
ADONIS AM 303 Preamp Mic. Wide Imp.
ADONIS AM 503 Compression Mic 1

carriage )

ADONIS AM 2025 Clip-on
ADON IS AM 202 H Head Band +- Up/ Oown Bu ttons
ADON IS AM 202F Swa n Neck hUp/Down BUl10ns

24.50
34 .50
37.00

I- I
I-I
1-)

All prices correct at time of going to press.

Mon-5at 9-1230./ 1.30.-530.

Goods normally despatched within 24 hrs.

1-1

11.501
11 .001
11.001
11.001

~ MAIL ORDER

~

7 .95
13.95

TS9S00

R2000

rc 720A
rc PS20

65 .00

H
H

459 .00
1'0.00

Automatic A. T.U.
Power Supply
Mullimode multiband base
station CIW 2M
Transceiver 2M 25W F.M. mobile
Transceiver 2M 2.5W Mult imode
po rtable
Transceiver 70cm lW Multimode
portable
Trickle Charger (240V ac)
Mobile mount
Soh carrying case

59 .95

250MHz 1502391

COy. Rx
FC757AT
FP757GX
m 26RI21

35 .00
51 .00
69.95
97 .00
69.95
97 .00
24.45

SWR PWR Meter HFI 200W
SWR PWR M eter 2MnOcm lOOW
SWR PWR M eter H.F.l2 M 1KW
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2MI70cm
SWR PWR Meter 2M170cm lS0W
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2M /20KW
SWR PlNR Meter H.F.l2 M
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2 MI70 200W
A.T.U . 3.5 to 30MHz 400W PEP
15/50W Dummy Load (PL259)
15/50W Dummy Load IN type plug )
300/ 1kW Dummy Load

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS

Orae VHF Wav cmcter 130450MHz
DM81 Trio Dip M eter
MMD50/500 Dig. Frequency m eter (500M Hzl

RETAIL
Mon-5at. 9-12.30./ 1.30.-5.30.

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786

E.&O.E.

56 .00

(1 .50)

29 .00

I-I

39.00

(- I

27 .50
71 .00
7S .00

(- I
10.75)

I-I

I
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LOWE SHOPS a'nevv receiver from JlOIl,

in matlock,

the Jl1l2001.

TELEPHONE 0629.2817243040574995

We are proud to introduce the VHF/UHF communications receiver we have all been
waiting for. A glance at the brief specification will tell you why the new AR2001
receiver is going to take the listener by storm.
Continuous coverage 25 - 550 MHz (no gaps).
Receive modes of AM (for VHF/UHF airband), FM narrow (for amateur radio, CB,
business radio) and FM wide (for broadcast and TV FM).
Digital display of frequency, mode and memory channel.
Memory channels which store frequency and mode.
Full range of scan facilities.
The performance of the AR2001 sets new standards. Gone are the complaints of
"deaf' receivers. The AR2001 has typical sensitivity of 0.2 microvolts for 12dB SINAD
on FM (N) across the entire 25 - 550MHz range.
Finally, the AR2001 is small, light weight, and powered from any 12V de source, so it
can be used at home, in the car, boat or aircraft, and whilst out portable.

Lowe Electronics in Matlock, located on the Chesterfield road out of Matlock, that is the A632 and
open Tuesday to Friday from 9am to 5.30pm
(closed for lunch 12.30 to 1.30) and Saturday,
open all day from 9am to 5pm. A visit to Matlock
can be an outing for the family, the local scenery,
the Heights of Abraham, Lovers Walk etc. Ample
free parking in our car park and when you have
browsed then lunch in one of the towns pleasant
restaurants. Amateur Radio with the family in
mind.

**
*
*
*

in glasgo-w,

SALUTE THE NEW LEADER!

TELEPHONE 041 .945.2626

PROVISIONAL PRICE £298

Lowe Electronics in Glasgow, located at 4/5 Queen
Margarets Road, which you will find off Queen Margarets Drive (take Great Western road out of the City and
turn right at the Botanical Gardens traffic lights). A quiet
sedate part of the city, easy street parking and a warm
welcome from Sim, our shop manager. Open all day
from Tuesday to Saturday, 9 am till 5.30pm during the
week and 9am till 5pm on Saturday. Whilst in the area
the Botanical Gardens are well worth a visit. The Glasgow Shop has a full display of our range of amateur
radio products and a stock room to meet your every
demand. For your Amateur Radio needs visit Lowe
Electronics in Glasgow.

in darlington,
TELEPHONE 0325.486121
Lowe Electronics in the North East of England, set
in the delightful market town of Darlington, the
shop displays the full range of amateur products
sold by the comparlY. Our address in the town is
56 North Road, that is the A 167 Durham road out
of Darlington. Open Tuesday to Friday from 9am
till 5.30pm, Saturday from 9am till 5pm (closed
for lunch 12.30 to 1.30). A huge free car park
across the road, a large supermarket, bistro restaurant and banking facilities combine to make a
visit to this delightful market town a pleasure for
the whole family.

in london,
TELEPHONE 01.837.6702
Lowe Electronics in London, our shop in the
Capital City, easily found on the lower sales floor
of the Hepworths' shop on Pentonville Road,
within 3 minutes walk of Kings Cross railway
station. Open all day Monday to Saturday, six
days a week, from 9.30am td 5.30pm during the
week and from 9.30am to 5pm on Saturday, a
warm and courteous welcome, together with
sound advice awaits those who enter. The entire
range of amateur products is on display, backed
by a considerable amount of stock. When in the
City, visit Lowe Electronics.

receiver coverage continuous
from 25 to 550 MHz.
Now, an opportunity for you to buy at a greatly reduced
price the LOWE TX40 c.b. transceiver. Now priced at
£29.50 carriage £3 .00, the LOWE TX40 is a reliable, we"
built and popular rig. A de-Iuxe version of the transceiver
fitted wth an additional filter is available for an additional
£8.50. Take this opportunity to buy at this fantastic price a
LOWE TX40 c.b. transceiver.

LOWE ELECTIlONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE.
1:elephone 0629 2817,2430,4057,4995.
Telex 377482.
by
(Delivery of stock items

2

norm ~ lIy

return of post)
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the TRIO T1VI201A & the TRIO TM401A

rigs that will actually fit in your car !
It has always been a major problem to find
sufficient space to fit an amateur radio
transceiver in a car. Today the problem is more
acute with the modern car becoming more
compact as a result of energy saving measures
and no provision is made other than for mobile
music.
With this problem in mind TRIO have
concentrated on the size of the transceiver and
its relationship to performance. Certain brand
new concepts in mobile transceiver design have
emerged. The result is not one new transceiver
but two. TRIO, with their by now well known
attention to the demands of the enthusiastic
amateur, have simultaneously produced the
TM201A two metre transceiver and its seventy
centimetre version, the TM401 A.
Using the transceiver is simplicity itself; VFO A
steps in 25KHz steps, VFO B in 5KHz steps,
controlled either from the front panel knob or
the up/down mike switch . Dual function front
panel switches are provided giving 5 memory
channels as well as specific rig functions.
Memory 1 holds the priority frequency,
memories 2 and 3 are standard memories and

///// -

"'·J"., ...t

memories 4 and 5 hold receive and transmit
frequencies independently.

The 2 metre TRIO TM201A gives 25 watts and
the 70 centimetre TM401A 12 watts, both rigs
giving 1 watt when switched to low power.

The rig functions set by the six switches are;
memory channel recall, memory scan, MHz
changing, rig switching between VFO's A and B,
initiating priority channel and finally frequency
insertion in memory. A system of beep tones
aids memory entry. Programmable scan is
available using the frequency limits as set in
memory 5 thus one can scan for example
simplex frequencies between 145.200 and
145.575 and so avoid the rig locking on a
repeater channel.

What more can I say? Just this, when I opened
the first box in order to use the two rigs in my
shack prior to putting together what you have
just read, I was amazed! I thought that TRIO had
forgotten to put the transceiver in the box. The
rig is small, it is unbelievably small. The
transceiver's dimensions are 5.6( 141)W x
1.6(39.5)H x 7.31183)0, inches(mm) and each rig
weighs only 2.8Ibs(1 .25Kg).

Of course all the standard repeater functions are
available; 600KHz shift, 1750Hz tone burst and a
locking reverse repeater shift. Both rigs have a
bright yellow frequency display thus assuring
maximum readability under mobile conditions.
An optional remote frequency controller (FC10)
is available which connects to the TM201A1
TM401A and gives in addition to frequency
readout, control of the more important rig
functions.

~ rl' .~'I!~~~~'"

~~.

How has this been achieved? TRIO have not
only removed the internal speaker and included
with the rig, as standard, a separate 77mm
diameter speaker, but have totally designed the
transceiver with size as a major consideration,
the result, modern mobile perfection. The two
new rigs are outstanding, a natural result of
TRIO's high technology combined with the
dreams of the enthusiastic amateur.

TM201A
TM401A

£269.00 inc VAT.
£299.00 inc VAT.

Securicor Carriage £6

\""\\\

******************
*
*

**
*
**
***
**

the JRC JST 100 transceI·ver*:
JST 100 AMATEUR BAND TRANSCEIVER
NDB500G POWER SUPPLY

£998.00
£149.00

Here at our head office in Matlock, we
hold the largest stocks of transceivers,
receivers, aerials, cable, meters, rotators, plugs, sockets, etc. for you, the
radio amateur. If you link this comprehensive stock to the acknowledged fastest mail order service in the business
then you have LOWE ELECTRONICS. If
you don't live near a LOWE ELECTRONICS shop, then send 70p for a full catalogue or a large stamped addressed
envelope for the specific leaflet you
want, by return of post you will receive
the information you require plus our
latest price list together with extra infor,
mation on current special offers.
Remember for the fastest in mail order
contacLlOWE ELECTRONICS. And for
your added convenience we accept
orders on ACCESS, BARCLAYCARD
and of course the LOWE CARD.

**
**
***
**
**

*:

**
**
*
*
******************

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995.
Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of
post)
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VAESU PRICES ARE

t~--"" Our Bulk buying from Yaesu

+ improved

exchange rates, brings you lower prices
DOWN
on most popular models.

,'!/

FTONE .£t45(J
FT980 £1215
FT102 £SasFT77 £5-1S
FT775 .£435
FT707 £5-15

F177HF MOBILE

FT726R £69!t
FT290R £2asFT790R£3Mt
FT230R £255'
FT730R £29!t
FT708R£229

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

Only
Only
Only
Only
Only
Only

£675
£249
£299
£239
£259
£209

FV102DM .£25(J Now Only £230 inc.
FC102
.£225 Now Only £200 inc.
FRG7700M .£399" Now Only £389 inc.

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

Only
Only
Only
Only
Only
Only

£1395 Inc.
£1150 inc.
£685 inc.
£459 Inc.
£399 Inc.
£499 Inc.

FT290R
2M MULTIMODE
'!

FC700
.£94:65' Now Only £85 inc.
FV707DM.£2O(T
Now Only £170 inc.
FC707
.£88:55 Now Only £85 inc.

Frequency range 160-10m Tx, general cove rage RX . 10 Hz VFO steps and 500 KHz band steps.
Modes, USB, LSB, r::w, AM, FM all as standard.
Power output lOOW SSB, CW, FM 25W carrier AM, 3rd order products - 40dB at lOOW on 14 MHz.
Dynamic range better than l OOdB CW(N) at 14 MHz.
Frequency stability better than == lOppm after warm up.
Dual VFO's and 8 memories with VFO/ memory transfer feature allowing more flexible split frequency
operation.
Programmable memory scanning with scanstop threshold adiustable with the RF Gain control.
All accessories installed including AM, FM, Marker, Speach processor, shift filters, 600Hz CW filter and

F1757GX
REMEMBER
SMC SERVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment
Access and Barclaycard over the phon e.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securicor ' B' Service contract at £4 .49 .
Biggest stockist of amateur equipment.

keyer.
New heatsink design and ducted cooling svstem allow 100W a l p at 100% transmitter duty cycle.
Selectable semi break-in or full break-in and built in iambic keyer with dot-dash memory.
Three microprocessors control most of the switching and adiust,09 tunc\\OO'S ~ma'v done bV hand
and an optional CAT interface unit allow further operating flexibility with an external computer.

Only authorised Yaesu dealers have direct contact with the factory in Japan, and
only if you buy your radio from an authorised dealer can you be assured of spares ~
and service back up. So BEWARE of grey importers who offer sets a few pounds ~
cheaper, they may not be around if your set goes wrong!!
FREE FINANCE
On many regular priced items SMC offers
Free Finance (on invoice balance over £120).
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price!!

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
AblV staffed and equipped Service Departm ent.
Daily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory .
Tens of thousands of spa res and test equipment.
Twenty-five years of professional experience.

S,M , HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
------ 'rei: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton

\tiP

:ommunicatiollS Ltd.

YAESU

~FIELD, BUCKLEY, STOCK GRIMSBY, JERSEY, EDINBURGH. \Y
ANTENNAS VHF
JAYBEAM
4Y/4M
Yagi 4 element
PM/1214M Phasing hamess 2-way
HOI2M
Halo head only
HMI2M
Halo wi1ll24' mast
C5/2M
Co~near omnivert
LW512M
Vagi 5 element
LWSI2M
Vagi 8 element
LW1012M
Vagi 10 element
LW1612M
Vagi 16 element
14Y12M
Vagi 14 element
PBM1012M 10 ele Parabeam
PBM14/2M 14 ele Parabeam
Q412M
Quad 4 element
Q612M
Quad 6 element
Q812M
Quet 8 element
D512M
Vagi 5 over 5 slot
D812M
Vagi 8 over 8 slot
5XY/2M
Vagi 5 ele crossed
8XY12M
Vagi 8 ele crossed
10XY/2M
Yagl 10 ele crossed
PMH2IC
Hamess cir polarisation
PMH2I2M
Hamess 2-way 144MHz
PMH412M Hamess 4-way 144MHz
C8170
Colinear Omni Vertical
08170
Vagi 8 over 8 slot
PBM18/70 18 ete Parabeam
PBM24170 24eteParabeam
LW24/70
Vagi 24 element

~~~;~~ ~~: ~~:~::~

MBM88/70 88 ele Multibeam
8XY170
Vagi 8 ele crossed
12XY170
Vagi 12 ete crossed
PMH2I70
Hamess 2-way

b~2~t~OM ~~~s~-~6r
PMH2I23CM Harness 2-way
SMC-HS

Vertical 10, 15, 20, 14.O'H
Vertical 10, 15, 20, 40 18.O'H
Vertical 10, 15, 20, 40, 80M 2!1.O'H
Roof mounting Kit 12AVQ
14AVQ & 18AVT
18V
Vertical 10, 15, 20, 40, 80M 19.O'H
l03BA
3Ele Vagi 10 metres 17.O'LE 8.O'B
lOSBA
5Ele Vagi 10 metres 18.5'LE 24.O'B
153BA
3Ele Vagi 15 metres 23 .O'LE 12.O'B
155BA
5Ele Vagi 15 metres 24 .S'LE 26.O'B
203BA
3Ele Vagi 20 metres 35.O'LE 16.O'B
204BA
4Ele Vagi 20 metres 36.5'LE 26.O'B
205BA
5Ele Vagi 20 metres 36.S'LE 34 .O'B
402BA
2Ele Vagi 40 metres 43.O'LE 16.O'B
DB10/ 15A 3 Ele Vagi 10-15M 23.O'LE 13.O'B
TH3JNR
3 Ele Vagi 10-15-20M 24.2'LE 12.O'B
TH2MK3
2 Ele Vagi 10-15-20M 27.3'LE 6.O'B
TH3MK3
3 Ele Vagi 10-15-20M 27,O'LE 14.O'B
TH5DXX
"Thunderbird" 5 Ele 31 .O'LE 18.0'8
TH6DXX
"Thunderbird" 6 Ele 31 .1'LE 24 .O'B
TH7DXX
"Thunderbird" lEle 31 .O'LE 20'TR
HYQUAO
2 Ele Quad 10, 15, 20M 13.5'TR 8.O'B
18TD
Dipole Tape 10, 15, 20 , 40 ,
40 , 80M 132
JAY8EAM
VR3
Vertical 10-15-20M. DC Short 6 Ib 13.5'H
TB3
3 EleYagi 10-15-20M 14.6'TR 14 .1'B
MINI BEAM

16.3dBd £48.87 £2.SO
10dBd £42.55 £2.SO
12dBd £52.90 £2.SO
£10.35 £1 .50
13.5dBd ~~:g g~
£31.05 £l .SO

C4
Vertical Miniature 10-15-20M 81b l1.5'H
£M.OO
HQl
;'~~[~~~~g beamlO-l5-20M
£139.00
G4MH MINI 8EAM
Mini Beam 10-15-20M
£82.50
SMC TRAPPED DIPOLE 10-8OM 119' Potted Traps.
SMCTD/HP 14SWG HID cl-' traps l000W PEP
£43,41
~~~TD~P Portable cl-'/terylene 75' coax
£M.BD
SMC~~S AN~:N~ower 7MHz l000W Per pair £15.52

£2 .SO
£4 .00

~~g~~~X X~~~ JPi01~eJ~'. ~?jWM

g~

U5~~~ ~~:~m~

£40.25
£49.45
£33.75
£15.70
£3'9.85
£27.60
£1B.OO
£57.60
£29.90
£29.90

£2 .50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.SO
£2 50
£2 .50
£2 .50
£2.50
£2 .50
£2.50

SMC2QW
Element 144 MH z 1/4 wave 0dBl
SMC2NE
Bement 144MHz 5/8 wave 3.0dBl
SMC2VF
Bement 144MHz 112 wave 3.OdBl
SMC78F
Bement 144MHz 7/8 wave 4.5dBl
SMC78B
Element 144MHz 7/8 wave 4.5dBl
SMC88F
Element 144MHz 8/8 wave 5.2dBl
SMC258
Element 432MHz 2 x 5/85.5dBl
SMC358
6emta\ 432MHz 3 x i 6.3dBl
SMC70N2M 2M 2.7dBl7Ocm 5.1dBl
SMCHSnO 144/432 Duplexer SOW 30dB is~ation
SMCGCCA Gutter dip 4 mtrs Cable
SMCSOMM Magnetic base Clw 4M cable
2M ASCOT ANTENNAS M081LE
(The keenest prices)
Complete wi1ll bases and cable
34OCOM
I x S13nd ard
31OCOM
I x Swival

£2.30
£6.90
£11 .50
£13.110
£13.110
£18.110
£12.65
£16.85
£16.85
£15.35
£9.95
£9.95

£1.50
£1.80
£1 .80
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£1 .80
£1 .80
£1.80
£1 .50
£1 .80
£1 .80

~~~~~O ~~r~~U~I~X'!;e~~~"d: 5~ation ~V: g~

33OCOM
341COM
092
350
351
091

iI ~ ~:~rd
Swivai
x

I x Sprung
Magnetic Mount
! x Standard
! x spru'!j
Magnetic t! x
NB:PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15%
Carriage extra, mainland rate shown

YAESU
SPECIAL

OFFERS

HY GAIN
12AVQ
14AVQ/ WB
18AVTIWB
14RMQ

7dB £29.90 £2.20
£16.10 £1.SO
OdBd £5.98 £1 .20
OdBd £6.55 £1 .20
4.8dBd £54.62 £2.SO
7.8dBd £14.37 £2.SO
9.5dBd £17.82 £2.SO
10.5dBd £24.15 £2.SO
13.4dBd £35.07 £3.20
12.8dBd £36.23 £3.20
11 .7dBd £44.85 £3 .20
13.7dBd £55.n £3.20
9.4dBd £29.32 £2.SO
10.9dBd £39.10 £2 .SO
11.9dBd £44.85 £2 .SO
10dBd £25.30 £2.SO
11 .ldBd £34.50 £2.SO
7.8dBd £28.17 £2.SO
9.5dBd £35.65 £2.SO
£46.00 £2.SO
£9.n £l .SO
£12.65 £l .SO
£28.75 £1.SO
6.1dBd £62.10 £2.SO
12.3dBd £25.87 £2.SO
13.5dBd £32.20 £2.SO
15.1dBd£42.55£2.SO
14.8dBd £27.02 £2.SO

SMCGOX1 ,gscone 80-480MHz 3dBl 3.3'
SMCGDX2
iscone 50-480MHz 3dBl 6.2'
GDXA
Discone l00-440MHz 3dBl
SMCVHFL
Dlscone 65-520MHz Rx only 5 0'
SMCGP23
Colmear 2M 3 x i wave 7 8dBl 146'
SMCGP144W Colinear 2M Multi i wave 6.5dBll0.2'
SMCGP2M i wave ClW ground plane 3.4dBl4 .6'
SMCSOl44 2M Swiss Quad for vertical mounting
SMCGP432X Colinear 70an 3 x i wave 6.8dBl5.6'
SMC7Q2V
Colinear2.8dBl2M,5.7dBl70cm3.6'

~~g~

STATION ACCESSORIES ..,

ANTENNAS HF

£6.10 £1.SO
£8.10 £1 .50

£~:ff ~l :~

£10.00
£12.31
£10.75
£14.21i
£15.01
£10.75

£1 .50
£l .SO
£1 .50
£1 .50
£l.SO
£1 .50

SMCHF3VNB

£38.52
£36,22
£67.85
£155.25
£90.85
£236.90
£178.25
£286.35
£396.75
£247.25
£196.95
£202.40
£169.05
£274.85
£419.75
£396.75
£511 .75
£354.20

£2.75
£2.75
£3 .SO
£3.95
£3.SO
£5.90
£4.90
£7.30
£9.40
£6.SO
£4 .80
£3.SO
£3.SO
£5.30
£6.70
£8.SO
£8.75
£6.00

£121.90 £2.80
£46.00 £2.SO
£189.75 £5,40

ggg
£51 .35

£4 .00
£2.50
£2 .50
£1 .80

HANSEN
FS710H
FS710V
FSSOHP
FSSOVP
FSSOOH
FSSOOV
FS300H
FS300V
FS200
FSoolM
FS801MH
FSBOOM
FS600M
FS210
FS301M
FS301MH
FS302M
FS711H
FS711V
FS711U
HBl
VBl
UBl
FS5E
FSSS
FS7
SWR3E

~~~~

FS20D
FS800
JD
JOll0

r:p~GE

SMC '

~U?}L

1.8-60MHz 15/ 150/15(]OW Pep

~~~~: igfi~/1~~ Pep
50-150MHz 20/300W Pep
1.8-60MHz 20/2OO12OOOW Pep
!1O-1SOMHz 20/200W Pep
1.8-60MHz 20/ 200/ 1000
!1O-1SOMHz 20/200
1.8-15OMHz 20/200 Pep
1.8-30MHz 201200W Pep
1.8-30MHz 200/2000W Pep
50-1SOMHz 20/ 2OOW Pep
430-440MHz 5/20W Pep
1.8-15OMHz 20/200W Auto SWR
2-30MHz 20/200W
2-30MHz 2OO/2000W
!1O-15OMHz 201200W
2-30MHz 201200W Head
50-150MHz 201200W Head
430-440MHz 5120W Head
FS711H Coupler
FS711V Coupler
FS711 U Coupler
3.5-150MHz 201200/ 1000W HF
1.8-15OMHz 20/200/ 1000W HF
145&(432MHz) 5/20/200 144
3.5-15OMHz 20/ 200/ 1000W HF
3.5-15OMHz F/S Meter ant.
3.5-15OMHz Twin Meter
3-150MHz 5120W
1.8-150MHz 6/30/ 150W
1.5-150MHz 10/ 100W
!1O-150MHz SO/SOO/1500W Pep

~~l~~MHZ Relative

MORSE KEYS
BKUl
Squeeze Key
HK703
Straight Key
loo0W PEP 16.O'H
HK704
Straight Key
NB: PRICES INCLUOE VAT AT 15%
HK706
Straight Key
ca.rn.
·ag.e.e.xt.ra.
, IImlillainlllan.d.ralillte.s.ho.wllln. . . . . . HK707
Straight Key
HK710
Straight Key
HK808
Straight Key
HK711
Key Mounting
Tvoe
BK100
Mechanical Bug
VerticallO-18-24M

15.7'

£50.60 £2.75
£64.40 £2.75
£113.85 £2.75

~~II:

AR30

Offset

KP250
9502B
AR22
9508
AR40
Bll
KR400
KR500
'AR5O
KR400RC
C045
KR600RC
HAM IV
T2)(KR2ooRC

Bell
Offset
Bell
Offset
Bell
Bell
Bell
Thro
Bell
Bell
Bell
Bell
Bell
BBee1111

H300
Bell
Control Cable

5 Core Light Duty
5 Core Light Duty
5 Core Light Duty
6 Core Lighter Duty
3 Core Lighter Duty
4 Core Medium Duty
3 Core Medium Duty
5 Core Medium Duty
5 Core 4 Preset Medium
6 Core Medium matches KR500
6 Core Elevation
5 Position Medium
6 Core Medium Duty
8 Core Heavy Duty
8 Core Heavy Duty
8 Core HeaVier Duty
8 Core Heavier Outy
8 Core Very Heavy Duty
8 Core Digital Readout

£40.25
£40.25'
£56.35
£54.91
£56.92
£67.85
£110.21
£90.85
£91 .43
£97.75
£112.12
£113.85
£114.94
£136.85
£163.30
£258.75
£314,52'
£327.75
£493.35

Carriage £1 .80
4 Way 28p/ mtr
Carriage £1 .80
5 Way 33p/ mtr
Carriage £1.80
6 Way 51p/mtr
Carriage £1 .80
8 Way 55p/mtr
~~rrt Bearing
£15.81 Carriage £2 .50
Lower Mast Clamp
KR4oo/600
£12.07 Carriage £2 .50
Prices induding VAT and carriage, but accessories are extra
unless sent wi1ll rotators.

RC4W
RCSW
RC6W
RC8W
9523
KC038

FTV107R TRANSVERTER c/w 2m
FTV901 R TRANSVERTER c/w 2m
FTV707R TRANSVERTER c/w 2m
DMS 107 DMS UNIT for FT107

£89.00
£139.00
£99.00
£69.00

~~~~~

MK703
MK705
MK706
IKP60
SRl

~:~ij:: t:~ ~~~:~

Squeeze Key
Squeeze Key
Squeeze Key
Iambic
Straight Key

MORSE EQUIPMENT
KP100
Squeeze CMOS 230 113.8V
KP200
Memory 4096 Multi Ch Mem
Back Up 230 113 .8V'
Datong
070

Morse Tutor

MICROWAVE MODULES - RTTY EQUIPMENT
MM2oo1
RTTY to Demod. I Convertor
MM4oo1
RTTY Transceiver
MM4oo1
IKB RTTY Transceiv.ir c I wKeyboard
MMSl
'Morse Talker'
MMS2
Advanced 'Morse Talker'
MMloo0
ASCII to Morse Convertor
MM1000K KB ASCII to Morse conv c Iw keybd

FV101DM VFO
FV901DM VFO
FT227RA
FP107 PSU

£119.00
£119.00
£155.00
£79.00

JERSEY

~~~ ~~~~~~IStreet r~I~~~~~~rdens

Neath

John

GW4FOI

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
Bangol
10639) 5237 4 Day
John
G1 3KDR (0241)55162
Tandragee Mervyn
106391 2942 Eve
G13WWY (0762) 840656

£13.80

FOC

£100.00

FOC

£8.80
£14.95

FOC
FOC
£1 .20
£1 .20
£1.20
£1 .00
£1 .00
£1.75
£1 .75
£1 .50
£1.75
£1 .60
£1.60
£1.75
£1.75
£1.75
FOC
FOC

£69.00 £2.00
£155.25 £2 .SO

£56.35

Foe

£189.00
£219.00
£299.00
£115.00
£155.00
£69.95
£89.00

Foe.
FOC
Foe
FOC
Foe
Foe
FOC

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 1S.
Mainland carriage where applicable

STOKE
GRIMSBY
LEEDS
CHESTERFIELD
BUCKLEY
SMC (Slake)
SMC (Leedsl
SMC (Jack Twendy) lid
SMC (TMP)
257 Dtley Road
102 High Street
Unit 27. Pinfold Lane 76 High Street
Grimsby, lines
Talke Pits. Stoke
Leeds 16 Yorkshire New Whittington, Chester fi eld Buckl ey , Clwyd
Leeds (0532 1 782326 Chesterfield 10246) 453340
Buckl ey 10244) 549563 Kidsgro ve 1078161 72644 Grimsby (0472) 59388
9-5 .30 Tues-Sa t
9.30-5.30 Man-Sat
9-5 Tues-Sat
9.30-5.30 Tues-Sat
9-5.30 Mon-Sat

!

P&P
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOC
FOe

£30.30
£25.70
£17.65
£14.60
£13.75
£36.40
£45.60
£29.50
£22.25
£25.25
£26.45
£25.96
£22.60
£19.50
£9.95
£12.65

£2 .SO

II-•••••
ANTENNA ROTATORS
~r3

£89.70
£88.70
£88.70
£88.70
£69.75
£69.75
£46.40
£46.40
£50.60
£51.35
£51.35
£51.35
£51.35
£55.20
£36.65
£36.65
£35.65
£36.80
£36.BD
£36.110
£23.75
£23.75
£23.75
£37.20
£37_95
£41 .00
£25.00
£28.46
£26.45
£37.95
£115.00

*B

-

I:!!:lI:I:!:3I
VI"

EDINBURGH

N: ~~S~g~~~~t

E N Edinburgh EH15 2HN
St. Helier, Jersey
Jersey (0534) 77067 Wc Tel: 031 6572430
H 10-5 Tues Fri, 9-4 sat
10-7 Mon-Sat

Stourbridge Andrew

*

(0384) 390916

J

~
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When you buy from Amateur Electronics UK you are dealing with a FACTORY
. APPOINTED IMPORTER with the largest stocks of equipment and spares in the
country. Our delivery and after-sales-service is second to none and for your
convenience we offer the following facilities. On- the-spot credit sales (against
recognised bank or credit cards) • Interest free finance (50% deposit - balance
over 12 months) • Free Securicor delivery on all major items
• FACTORY BACKED EQUIPMENT - write or phone for all the details.
Latest news from YAESU - Expected
soon is the new FT-757GX allmode HF transceiver - 160 thru ten

of course plus general coverage RX.
FM and all options fitted including
dual VFO's, eight memories, programmable memory scan, full break-

in on CW, lOO watts PEP/DC output
at 100% duty cycle and all this in a
package measuring 238W x 93H x
2380 mm!

KEEP AHEAD WITH
THE YAESU FT-l02!
~ss

We are
ot' t'~
pleased
to
S'1
announce a new
price breakthrough on
this superb transceiver £685 inc.
FRG-7700 HIGH PERFORMANCE
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER

FT-290R/790R
2m &70cm PORTABLES
10 memories, 2 VFO's, LCD display,
C size battery , easy car mounting tray,
FT-290R 0.5 low/2 .5 high watts out
FT- 790R 0.2 low/ 1.0 high watts out
!incorporates speech co mpressorl .

*FT290R NOW ONLY £249 inc.
YAESU's top of the range receiver. All-mode
capability. USB, LSB, CW, AM and FM 12 memory channels with back-up. Digital quartz clock
feature with timer. Pictured here w ith matching
FRT-7700 Antenna tuner and FRV-nOO VHF

FT-230R/730R
2m & 70cm FM MOBILES
.Two independent VFO's .10 memories
• Priority function. Memory and band scan
• 12 .5/ 25KHz steps
125/ 100KHz FT-730RI
• Large LCD readout.

converter .

FT-708R/208R SYNTHESIZED
UHF/VHF TRANSCEIVERS
NC- 7 - Standard charger
NC-S - Standard/quick charger/DC Power supply
NC-9C - Compact charger 1220-234VI
PA-3 - Car adapter
YM-24A - Speaker/ micropho·ne
FL-2010 - 10 watt power amplifier
for FT-20S·R
.
FL-7010 - 10 watt power amplifier
for FT-70SR

*FT780R*
£299 inc.
FT- 480R/780R
2m & 70cm MOBILES

The most advanced 2 metre and 70 cm mobiles .
USB, LSB, FM , CW full scan
available today channel, 4 memory channel, dual synthesized
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Simply phone or write and leave the rest to us
Ant.nn •• Varioua/Ac:ceuori ••

1MET

ANTENNA
SYSTEMS

"-

Y

AX210N
, 0 ele. yagi for 2m crossed
HB10F2T
2 ele . 1Om mono band beam
HB10F3T
3 ele. 1Om mono band beam
HB 15F2T
2 ale. 1 Srn mono band beam
HB 15F3T
3 ele. 1 Srn mono band beam
HB15M25P
VP mini size 1 Srn 2 ele . .
HB15M35P
VP mini size 1 Srn 3 ele . .
H8340
4 ele. t(i band beam 10/1 5/20m
HB33SP
3 ele. t(i band beam 1011 S/20m
HB35C
TTi band array la/ lS/ 20m
HB35T
5 ele. 10/ 15/20m
MV3BH
Vertical for 10/1 S/20m
MV4BH
Vertical for 1a/1S/ 20/40m
MV5BH
Vanical for 10/ 15/20/40/80m .
MLA4
Loop antenna 10/ 15/40/80
5022
Phased 2 ele. swiss quad 2m
SOV06
S ele . quagi 2m
SOVOB
8 ele. quagi 2m
HB210S
10 ele . dual driven yagi 2m
TE214
14 ele. long yagi 2 m
9 x 2 ele . (18) slot fed 70cm
SSL720
HB23SP
2 ele. tri band beam 10/ 15/20m
SSL21 B
9 x 2 ele. (18) slot fed 2m
TPH2
Phasing harness 2m
10 ele . quagi 70cm
OVU10
50007
70cm 2 ele. phased swiss quad
SOlO
Swiss quad lam .
5015
Swiss quad 1 5rn .
YAESU ANTENNAS
Bese

RSL145GP
RSL435GP

i
i

MMT2B/144
MMT70/144
MMT432/144R
MMT1296/144
MMT70/28
MMT144/28
MMT432/2BS
74.95
51.50
74.95
60.66
93.46
69 .50
102.30
222.90
192.50
283.95
278.50
37.99
48.90
63.95
105.60
58.95
45.75
52 . 75
47.99
74.40
77.20
135.60
144.79
17.25
67.90
66.99
97.50
106.90

(n/c)
(n/c)
(n/c)
(n/c)
(n/c)

In/ cl

(n/cl
(n/el

(n/c)

MML432/50
MML432/ 100
MML1296/ 10
MML432/ 30

(n/cl

Converters

tnlcl
(n/c)
(n/cl
(n/cl
(n/c)
(n/c)
(n/c)
(n/c)
In/cl
(n/ c)

(n/c)
(n/cl
(n/c)
(n/c)
(n/c)

(1.50)
(1.50)

3 .5MHz resonator 8. whip
7.0MHz resonator 8. whip
1 4.0MHz resonator & whip
21 .0MHz resonator & whip
28 .0MHz resonator 8. whip
Mast to suit above.
Gutter mountfFeederlPL259
suit above .

12.21
11.80
11.45
11.20
11.00
5.()O

(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0 .50)
(0.50)

VHF Mobile

RSL145
RSL 1455
RSL150SS
RSM2

10.94

(0 .75)

i
2m i

12.10
9.25
3.90

(0.50)
(0 .50)
(0 .50)

10.94
13.25

(0.75)
(1 .001

15.50

(0.501

2m

wave fibreglass whip .
wave steel whip foldover
2m t wave PL259 shock spring
Gutter mountfFeeder/ PL259

(RSL145)
Heavy duty maglFeeder/ PL2 59
RSM4M
UHF Mobile
i wave antenna
RSL453S
ANTIFERENCE ANTENNAS
VHF Mobile

TAP3009
TAP3677
TAP3002
UHF Mobile

TAP34S2
1"'~3Q97

K220-

i
i

wave 3db snap· in hinged whip
wave 3db snap· in shock coil
wave unity gain snap-in
hinged whip .

13.00
14.56

(3.00)
(3.00)

9.96

(3.00)

over t wave 3db
over t wave 5db
Mag mount/Feeder to suit above

16.86
20.00
11.96

(3.00)
(3.00)
(2.00)

t

i
i

109.95
119.95
184.00
184.00
119.95
109.95
159 .95

10m transverter

4m transverter
70cm transverter
23cm transverter
4m transverter
2m transverter

70cm transvert8r

linear Amplifiers
129.95
10m 1DOW linear amp.
MML2B/l00S
4m SOW linear amp
85.00
MML70/ 50S
139.95
4m 1COW linear amp .
MML70/100S
MML 144/30LS 2m 30W linear amp. 1-3W in . . 69.95
85.00
2m SOW linear amp
MML144/50S
159.95
MML 144/ 1COLS 2m 1DOW linear 1 -3W in
139.95
MML 144/ 1005 2m 1DOW linear lOW in

(n/ c)
(n/cl

Inlcl

HF Mobile

RSL3 .5
RSL7 .0
RSL 14.0
RSL21.0
RSL28 .0
RSL2A
RSM2

(4.00)
(3.00)
(4.00)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)

Transverters

21.20
31.60

wave base ant. 2m
wave co · linear 70cm .

HOl
Mini beam 10/15/20m 2 ele. 1kW 139.00
C4
Vertical 10/1 5/20m .
48.50
G4MH
Mini beam 10/15/20 .
88.00
KTLM-4
Gutter mount/Cable assy. 50239
6.90
DATONG PRODUCTS
50KHz to 30MHz receive converter 137.42
PCl
29.90
VLf
Very low freQ. converter
79.35
Frequency agile audio filter .
fL1
89.70
Multimode audio filter
fL2
Auto AF speech clipper (YAESU)
82.80
ASP/A
Auto RF speech clipper (TRIO)
89.70
ASP/B
Manual RF speech clipper
56.35
075
29.90
RfC/ M
RF speech clipper module
56.35
Merse tutor .
070
Active dipole RX ant. !indoor)
47.15
A0270
64.40
Active dipole RX ant. (outdoor)
A0370
137.42
Morse keyboard ..
MK
39.67
OC144/2B
2m converter .
Broadband preamplifier .
33.92
RFA
6.90
Mains power unit
MPU
MICROWAVE MODULES

70cm SOW linear amp.
70cm 1DOW linear amp
23cm lOW linear amp
70cm 30W linear amp. 1-3W in

ASC 1 1 morse converter with
keyboard
AnY to lV converter
MM4001
RnY transceiver
MM4001KB
RnY transceiver with keyboard
MM4000KB
10m to 2m converter
MMC28/144
Sm to 1Om converter
MMC50/2B
4m to 1Om converter
MMC70/28
MMC70/2BLO 4m to lam with LO
MMC432/2BS 70cm to lam converter .
MMC432/144S 70cm to 2m convener.
MMC435/S00 UHF ATV converter .
MMC1296/28 23cm to 10m converter
MMC1296/144 12 9SMHz low noise converter .
MMK 1691/137.51691 MHz meteosat converter
Morse Talkers
Morse tutor 2· 20WPM Side tone
MMSl
Morse tutor (advanced)
MMS2
6 ~ 32WPM + speak back
Amateur TV
70cm 20W (PSP) transmitter
MTV435
MMC435/S00 Converter A TV UHF output
Preamplifiers
2m preamp RF switched .
MMA144V
lOm preamp
MMA2B
23cm preamp
MMA1296
Frequency Counters
MM0650/500 500MHz digital meter .
MM0600P
600MHz pre scaler ..
MMOP - l
Probe .
Filters
MMF144
2m band pass 40W max
70cm band pass 40W max . .
MMF452
Various
384MHz
signal source .
MMS3B4
MMR15/10
15db lOW attenuator
HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS
HK702
Up down keyer marble base
HK704
Up down keyer .
Up down keyer .
HK705
HK706
Up down keyer .
HK70B
Up down keyer .
Up down keyer marble base
HK80B
Twin paddle keyer .
MK704
MK705
Twin paddle keyer marble base
MOULDINGS
IK
Iambic keyer .

(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.501
(3.001
(2 .50)
(2 .50)
(2.50)

504-516 Alum Rock Road-Birmingham.
Telephone: 021-3271497 or 021-3276313

Telex:334312 PERLEe G
Opening hours: 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat.
continuous - CLOSED all day Monday.

continuous

9502
9523
KR400
KR400RC
CASTING
KR600RC

Antenna Switch ••
50239 connectors 1 in 2 out
SA450
" N" type connectors 1 in 2 out
SA450N
aaluna
AAK 50 ohm ferrite BALUN 1: 1
BL50A
1.B-3BMHz 1kW .
Balun 2K PEP 1. 1
BL -40X
Dummy Load.
30W OC 500MHz PL259
T30
100W OC 500MHz 50239
T100
200W OC 500MHz 50239
T200
Wide band lOW 1.2G-2.4G
T210
Pocket RF wattmeter 5W up to
AW05
500MHz BNC
DRAE PRODUCTS
4 amp PSU
ORAE4
6 amp PSU .
ORAE6
12 amp PSU
ORAE12
24 amp PSU .
ORAE24
1 35-4S0MHz wavemeter
ORAE WM

(3 .00)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(4.00)
(1.001
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.001
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(2.50)

115.00

(2.50)

HL45U

169.00

(2.50)

149.00
27.90

(2.50)
(1.00)

YAESU
VH55
VH77

34.90
16.95
34.90

(1.00)
(1.00)
(1 .00)

75 .00
29 .90
14.90

(1.00)
(1.00)
(0.50)

11.90
11.90

(1.00)
(1.00)

SWR!Powe, Meter.

29.90
11.90

(1.00)
(1.00)

YAESU
VS200
YS2000

24.50
16.68
12.50
13.75
11.96
39 .57
10.95
22.00

(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(0 .50)
(0.50)

19.95

(0.50)

All prices include
VAT
Goods by return
All prices subject
to alteration without
notice.
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276.55

(n/c)

Channel master med duty
57.00
up to 8 ele.
15.Bl
Alignment bearing for 95~~.
Med/Heavy duty
180 0 meter
90.85
Med/Heavy duty 360 0 meter
114.94
Load 200l(g 1 t"-2" masts .
15.00
Lower casting set
Heavy duty 360 0 meter
load 200Kg Rot600Kglcm
BKike 4000Kg/cm 1 t H-2/tmasts 163.30

99.95
189.00
269.00
299.00
29.90
29.90
29.90
32.90
37.90
37.90
27.90
34.90
69.95
129.95

Carriage
charges
shown apply to UK
mainland only.

(n/ c)

Antenn. Rotator• • Acc ...ori ••

109.95
228.65
199.00
99.00

Please send your order direct to Dept. S H at our main address
below. including carriage charges where applicable and your full
del
address.

62.50

6 POS ant. switch . 6 to 1 vernier
high Q coils 2kW peak 1 kW

(3.00)
(2.50)
(3 .00)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(4.00)
(2.50)
(3.00)

MM1000KB

""'~",,""'~rT':
Mm
.....UI' Ii'G"l'un.'~ un

TOKYO HY POWER
HF ATU SWRlPower meter
HC150
200WPEP
HF 2kW ATU SWRlPower meter
HC2000

(3.50)
(1.25)
(3.501
(3.50)
(1.25)

(3.50)

9.75
12.75

(0.50)
(0.501

12 .88
11.52

(1.50)
(1.50)

6.61
20.12
31.36
24.50

(0 .50)
(1.00)
(1.50)
(0.75)

19.75

(1.00)

30.75
48.00
74.00
105.00
27.50

(2.00)
(2.50)
(3.00)
(4.001
(1.00)

2.25
2.40
2.40
2.40
1.90
2.50
2.10
2.05
2.00
1.80

(0.25)
(0.25)
(0 .25)
(0.25)
(0.25)
(0 .25)
(0.25)
(0.25)
(0.25)

" N" Connectors (Silver Platedl
"N" Male connector RG58
N58
" N" Male connector RG8 .
NB
" N" T adaptor (three female)
N30B
"N" L adaptor (, mal.e 1 female l.
N307
"N" Double female adaptor
N306
"N " Double male adaptor .
N310
" N" Female to BNC male adaptor
NB304
" N" Plug to 50239 ..
N402
"N" Socket to PL2 59 .
N403
" N" Socket to 50239
N404

~25)

TOKYO HY POWER
VHF 30W linear 1· 5W drive
HL32V
HLB2V
HL lS0V

HI-LOW output
VHF linear preamp output meter
2-12W in 35- 85 + out
VHF linear preamp output meter
'-10Win 1S0W+ out
UHF tinear preamp 2 - 15W in
1 0 - 45W out
Headphones Low Z
Lightweight headphones Low Z

53.50

(n/ c)

144.50

{n /cl

242.40

(n/c)

119.75

(n /cl

10.00
10.00

(0 .50)
(0.50)

52 .90
69 .79

(n/c)
(n/ c)

Other Makes
RF2000
Twin mater 3.5·150MHz F/Scale

200/2000W
YM 1X

Twin meter 3.5-1 50MHz F/ Scale
12 or 120W

18.25

(1.00)

14.99

(1.00)

COMPUTERS
Commodore 64 . 64K. sprites . sound chip et c
Vic 20 + C2N datasett -t intra to base pan 1
-t 4 games. Special price
Commodore 1541 174K disk drive
Vic 3K ram pack .
Vic OK ram pack .
Vic 16K ram pack
Vic 20 reference guide
Commodore 64 reference gu ide .
C2N datasett .
Spectrum 48K
Spectrum 16K .
ZX Printer .
Plus selection of software for all models

I~
'

343 .85

(n/ c)

139.99

13 .001
In/c)
(0.251
10.25 )
(0.25)
10.251
(0 .50)
( 1.75)
11.751
(1.751
10.501

299.00
29.95
44.95
74.95
9 .95
14.95
44.95
129.95
99.95
39 .95

it . . 1.«(1

or attractive H .P .
terms readily
available for onthe · spot tran-sactions . Full demonstration facilities . Free Securicor deliverv.
VISA

11,,,,, .,,,,, \,,, ,·

_
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THE WA Y AHEAD
SLlMLlNE MASTS or LATTICE TOWERS
FIXED TOWERS or MOBILE TRAILERS

PORTABLE MASTS or WINDOW MOUNTING
VOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLV MAKE IT!

SOME TYPICAL DESIGN FEATURES
•
•

VERSATILE MOUNTING, POST, WALL OR TRAILER.
UNIQUE 15FT SECTIONS FOR MINIMUM LOWERED
HEIGHT AND EASY TRANSPORT.
• PURPOSE DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED TO 8.S .1.
STANDARDS : WIND LOADS TO CP3 CHAP. PT. 2.
• ROBUSTLY CONSTRUCTED IN QUALITY STEEL (TO BS
1775. BS 980. BS 4360).
• OPTIONAL HEAD UNITS (Extra I.

• WELDED BY ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED M.I.G. FOR
EXTRA STRENGTH TO BS 4872.
MORE THAN 50 TYPES OF MAST OR TOWER FROM 30FT
TO OVER 100FT.
• TELESCOPIC TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS.
• SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
• SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and Double).
• HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 729).
•

A FEW POPULAR MODELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE
SLIM LINE MAST SM30, Unobtrusive, Telescopic, Tiltover,
up to 31ft. SM30WM (Wall Mount) £230.00. SM30PM (Post
Mounting) £241 .00 . Optional Reducer Tube RTl £12.50. Rotor
Head RHl £30.50. Ground Socket GSl £23.50.

LATTICE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC - TILTOVER
Series 1. 32AT.AT32PM for £363.00. AT32WM £348.00
Series 2. Heavy duty 44ft. AT42PM £461 .50. AT42WM
£445.00. 56ft . AT52PM £599.50. A T52WM £579.00.

Prices include all winches, lulling gear, brackets, head unit
etc. As applicable. Mainland carriage (door to door). And
VAT @ 15%. Terms C.W.O. Send for details.
Prices ma y after. Stock items normally delivered w ithin 7 days.

We design -we make-we supply direct. At manufacturers prices. You get best value and
service. We offer no gimmicks. No free gifts. Just competitive prices, quality, reliability and
knowhow.
Callers welcame./Samples on display. Opening hours: Man-Fri. 9 am-5 pm.
Sat. 9 am- 12.45 pm.

~/./

v~ ./ ~
1/

ALL AL TRON PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUSIVELY MANUFACTURED IN THE U.K. BY

ALLWELD ENGINEERING

UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6PL.
Telephone :
01-680 2995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734

• LEWIS
& BETTS
~~~~~~~~~ •
276 High Street,
3 High Street,
Langley, Berks.
075346655

Iver, Bucks.
0753651652

An Estate Agenc~ Service for the Radio
Amateur in t e South of England
That lovely tower - the shack under the
stairs - the site on the Downs could help
sell your house.
If you are looking for a property we may
have one for you already set up for your
hobby.

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION
SPECIALISTS

934MHz UHF
RADIO EQUIPMENT

*

*

We have in stock the full range of Reftec equipment,
i.e. Mobile Transceiver MTR 934/2 plus full range
of aerials and fittings, etc. S.A.E. for full details.

Excellent mortgage facilities with two major
Building Societies.

An easily installed radio system, with uses for
small businesses, from home to small boats and a
useful home to car two-way private radio
system. Ranges of up to 200 miles are being obtained
by present users.

Contact John Betts, FRICS, Chartered
Surveyor G4HMG or Diana G4MVV.

* STOCKISTS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT:
Yaesu, Trio, F.D.K. Tonna, Jaybeam, Revco etc.
* REPAIRS & MODIFICATIONS BY EXPERIENCED
& QUALIFIED STAFF

After 25 years experience in Estate Agency,
we have now started a special register for
the Radio Amateur.

* CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE.

* TANDY MODEL 100 PORTABLE NOW IN STOCK.
For further information please ring:

Competitive commission rates to Vendors.

Mike Machin on (0268) 69 /481.

Full details on req uest.

203, HIGH STREET,
CANVEY ISLAND
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amateurs and radio enthusiasts do read these ads. But we've often wondered if in fact the repetition of page after page of similar
ads offering identical products at similar prices does not indeed become boring and monotonous to our readers.
So in the way of a change let us take time to discuss what after all you really want to know about, and that is what is new and even
more important what items constitute real bargains.
First of all let it be said that nearly every item advertised by our competitors can be purchased through AMATEUR RADIO
EXCHANGE - AND NEARLY ALWAYS AT BETTER PRICES AND WITH BETTER SERVICE THAN ELSEWHERE. Ask around if you
want PTOot ot that statement. We mail order all items, just phone before midday and give us a credit card No. and we will despatch
the same day, if it is in stock.

NOW FOR THE BARGAINS

Firstly ICOM's now well known and tried le 740 solid
state HF transceiver listed at £769, available from us
while stocks last at £599, including VAT & delivery.
Our second offer is the YAESU FT 102, and HF
transceiver proved beyond doubt as a fine piece of
equipment. Employing 3 x 6146B PA valves, a super
receiver with notch and IF shift also FM facilities. List
price £839 but from us £675 including VAT &
delivery.
How about VHF? There is no need to reveal once
again all the excellent qualities that go to make up
the performance and reliability of the YAESU FT 290.
Just look around any Radio Rally and see just how
many people are carrying one over their shoulder.
Then consider this; we can supply the FT 290R at
£239, or with Mutek Board fitted £279, whilst most of
our competitors are still asking £289 for the rig alone.

FT-102
IC-740

LETS GO ON

Securicor

+ £5.50

FV

Securicor

For a limited period only.

~ook sil~y

~ell

Vou may well ask, how do we do it? Why is it that we can usually make the opposition
whe.n it comes to price.
its no
secret. We buy big and very often straight from the manufacturer. Where our competitors think twice about bUYing 5 pieces of a
model we will not hesitate in buying 50, and by doing so we will obtain a very much better price.
So enough of the ego, lets consider our ~Id friend TRIO - or is it KENWOOD? Call it what y.ou will it is still excellent equipme~t, all
made bV KENWOOD in Japan and marketed throughout the world as KENWOOD, except In the U.K. where, probably by accident
in translation or purely for convenience, it became known as TRIO. Different perhaps, but so is the price. Why pay £469 for a TRIO
TW 4000 when we will supply the KENWOOD TW 4000, with full European specification, 25 watts out on each band at £425. Why
pay £736 for the TRIO TS 430 when the KENWOOD TS430 can be bought for £695, or if your pocket will stretch to it the fabulous
TRIO TS 930 can be bought elsewhere for £1216 and from us at £1095.
Then also remember at these prices there is available to you interest free H.P., Securicor delivery and a first class service
department with 3 full-time engineers and an excellent supply of spares.
Now for the bits and pieces that are essential in completing any radio shack. We stock over 5000 different items from power
supplies, capable of 50 amps, to 500 MA fuses. Items advertised in this magazine can be supplied by us from Towers to
Transistors, from LOG periodics to HALO'S Yaesu
Bencher
nothing is too much trouble and no order is
ignored, even if it is just for a few pence. We
Trio/Kenwood
TET
now also stock a full range of PMR equipment
Icom
Alinco
and have available our own VHF Community
FOK
Orae
Repeater situated in the centre of London.
Tono
Bnos
Tasco
Oaton9
Weltz
Strumeck
ago with 3 pieces of
new equipment and lots of empty boxes, a tin of
coffee and an electric kettle, and in 7 years we
have become one of the largest suppliers of
Amateur Equipment in the country. Of course the
coffee helped, but the goodwill, the service and
the smile did a lot more. So phone us now - l e t ' s .
talk about that new rig or the second-hand one, or

V

the part-exchange, or if you like, perhaps the
weather. We are available to you 5 days a week
from 9.30 till 5.30, or if those times are not
suitable leave a message on the ansafone and we
will return your call.

L

~~~~~
Diamond

~o;enaom
Microwave Modules

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH

Tel: 01-9925765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing
Common station on the District and Piccadilly Lines
and 207 bus stops outside.

...._ _ _ _ _ _.;..._...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
136 GLADSTONE STREET, ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE

Tel: 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Peter (G4 KKN),
just around the corner from the Rugby ·Ground.
Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at St Helens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop .

----------------
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AMPLIFIERS
Over the last few years we have received fe edback via
th e general public and industry that our products are
from Taiwan, Singapore, Japan, etc ... I LP are one of
the few ' All Brit ish' electronics Companies manufacturing
their own products in the United Kingdom . We have proved
that we can compete in the world market during the past
12 years and currently export in excess of 60% of our
production to over twenty different countries - including
USA, Australia and Hong Kong. At the same time we are
able to invest in research and development for the future,
assuring security for the personnel, directly and
indirectly, emp loyed w ithin the UK. We feel very proud
of all th is and hope you can reap so me of our success.

I. L.Potts - Chairman

WE'RE INSTRUMENTAL
IN MAKING A LOT
Of POWER
In keeping with I LP 's tradition of entirely self·contained modules
featuring, integra l heats inks, no ex ternal components and only 5
connections required, the range has been optimized for efficiency ,
flex ib ility, re liability , easy usage, outstanding performance, value
for money.
With over 10 years experience in audio amplifier techn o logy I LP

are recognised as world leaders.

MOSFET MODULES

BIPOLAR MODULE S

Modul.
Number

Output
Power
Watts

Load
ImJMdanee

ll.

rm,

",
JO

H Y:!U
H Y fiO

11 Yli06U
H V l l o1
H Y12!::1
H V:lt1l1

4·8
4 ·8
4·8
4

:.lO ' 30
GO
60
120

H Yll18
HVJf).ti

120
lHO

H YJ51:1

IHO

8
4

8
4
8

DI STORTION
T .H.D.
I.M.D .
Typ at
60Hz!
1KHz
7KHz 4 : 1
0 .0 15%
0.015%
u.015%
0.01 %
0 .0 1%
0.01 %
0.01 %
0.01 %
0.01 %

< 0.006""
< 0 .006%
< 0 .006%
<0.006%
< 0 .006%
<0.006%
< 0.006 %
< 0.006%
< 0 .006%

Supply
Vo ltalle
TV.

< 18
• 25

j. 25
, 26
i

35

J. 35
~ 50
:t· 015
~ 60

Size

WT

mm

,m.

76:.. 58 x 010
24 0
76 x fi B x 4 0
240
120)' 7H x " 0
420
120 x 78 x 40
4 10
120 , 78x40
4 10
120, 78). 50
520
120 )' 78x50
520
120)( 78 ). 100 1030
12ox78k l 00 1030

Output
Power
Wans

Load
Impedance

M OS 178

60

1'9.55

MUS 2,18

4·8
4·8

[ 18.69
(2U.75
£20 .75
l 2!J.t17
1" 25. 01 7
1'3 8 .111
£38.·1 1

M OS 364

120
180

Price
ine .
VAT

Module
Number

(H.t10

Protect ion : Full load li ne. Slew Rate : 15v / p s. R isetime : ~s . SIN rat io : 10Odb.
Frequ e ncy respo nse {- 3dBI 15Hz - 50KHz. Input sensitivi ty · 500mV rms
Input Impe dance : l00KIl . Damp ing lactor : 100Hz >400.

Module

Functions

HYfl

Ml mo p re amp

It YG6

S tefCo

H V 7J

GU II.!r pre ilmp

HY78

S wr eo pre amp

MlclMag. Cartr ldgelTuner/ Tar.el
Aux t vOl/Bass/ T reble
Mlc/Milg. Cart fl dge / Tuller/Tape l
Aux t Vol/ Bass/Treble/Ual ance
Two G llltaf lBass Lead) il nd MIC t
sepilralC Volu me Bass Treble ~ M,x
As H Y66 less tone controls

PlC

alll(J

60HzI

1K Hz

7KHz 4 : 1

< 0,005% < 0.006%
< 0,005% < 0.006%
< 0 ,005% < 0.006%

Supply
Voha98
TV.

WT
gm,

Pr ice
ine
VAT

120 ~ 78. 40
11 20 I.!O .i\ l
120 .. 78 .. 80
B!.JO I J:.t .8!i
120,.78 ,.. 100 1025 I . i!J. ~J.l

.:. 45

::. 55
.1.

S ize

5:'

Able 10 cope with CQmple)( loads Withou t th e need f or vefV speC ial
prOtection c irc u itry (fUS8S will sufflceL

2Ov !~s. R ise lime : 31-'5. S IN rallO . l OOdb
Frequency response \-3dBI. 15Hz - 100K H1.lopu l SCllslIlvlly 50QmV fillS
Input Impedance lOOK J1... Dampi ng fac lOr: 100Hz >400.

Slew rate:

'NEW to ILP' In C ar Entertainments
Ct5
Mono Power BooSler Amplifier 10 Increase the Oulp u! o f your eXlstmg car radiO
or cassette r1ayer 10 a nommal 15 watts rms.

PRE ·AMP SYSTEMS
Module
Number

Protection :

ll.

DISTORTION
I.M.D.

T.H.D.
Typ :!It

Current
Required

Price inc.
VAT

IOmA

(7.60

20rn A

[ 1'1 .32

:lamA

[1~ . J6

20mA

[1<:1.20

Most p re·amp modules can be driven by the PSU dr ivi ng the main p ower amp .
A separate PSU 30 is available purely for pre amp modules I requi red fOf
(5.47 (ine . VAn. Pre-amp and m ix ing modules In 18 diffe rent variations.
Please send 101 details.
Mount ing Boards
For ease of construction we recommend the B6 for modul es HY6- HY13 (1 .05
(inc. VAT) and the B66 lor m odules HY66 - HY78 (1.29 ( IOC. VAT).

Very easy to use.

£9.14 (i ne. VAT)

Robust comlfuctlon.
MoulllS anywhere In car.
AutOrnallc SWit ch on.

Output power miuomum 22w peak InlO 4J1..
Frl:!qu ency response 1- 3dB115Hz to 30KH z. T.H.D. O.I % all0w 1KH z
SIN raliO (D IN AUD IO) aOdS, Load Impcrlance 3fl.
Inpul SenSltivlly and Impedance Iseleclablcl 700mV rms 1010 15Kfi 3V rms into SIl
Size 95 x 48 x 50mm. Weight 256 gms.
C151S
Stereo versi on 01 elS.

£17 .19 (ine. VAT)

Size 95 x 40 x 80. Welgh l 410 gms.

POWER SUPP LY UNITS Ilncorp oratlng our own IOroldal tranSl o rme,r,'_ _- ._ __ _ _ __ _ _ _--._ _---,
Model
Num ber
PS U
PS u
PS u
PSU
P$U

2 1X
4 1X
112X
43X
51 X

Please note :

For Use With

Pr ice inc.
VAT

I or 2 HY30
1 or 2 HY60. 1)( HY6060. 1 x H Y 124
I x HY128
1 x MOS I 28
2 x HY128 , 1 x HY2114

[1 1.93
(13 ,83
£1590
£16. 70
£17 .07

For Use With

Model
Numb«
P$U
P$U
PSU
PSU
PSU

52X
53X
54X
55X
71 X

2 x H Y 124
2 J( MOS 128
1 :re H V 248
1 )( MOS248
2 x HY244

Pr ice inc
VAT
[17.07
[17.1:16
[17.86
[ HJ. 52
( 21. 75

Model
Number
P$U 7'}X
PSu 73X

PSU 74X
PSU 75X

For Use With
2 x HY24 B
1 \( HV36a
i " HY36B

2 .. MUS248. I

Pr ice ioc.
VAT
1 22 . ~t1
[n.~

l:>I:.:'O
k

MUS36H

Uo1./fl

X In part no. indicates primary voltage. Please insert "0" en place of
X lor 110V. ' '1" ' in place of X lor 220V, and " 2." in p lace of X for 240V.
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YAESU - TRIO - ICOM - DATONG - MICROWAVE MODULES
FOK - DRAE - JAYBEAM - BNOS - ADONI S MICS - WELl
~
'NSTOe
STANDARD - MUTEK - HANSEN - DATWA
•
I(

A/WAr.

PESTVALUE AROUNOI

3

.
NEW SCANNING~-~~~.).
ASlll20 IfOMItz
RECETVERS I

MK4COo 7

.... J67MNz
OMfjz_ 17/iMNz
• •••• ...... ... .... C!49
IIOMNz _ I40M ••,. •• ••• • ••••
Pt . . .. r>I>one
Nz lAIr B' lIdl
.. . .... C9g
for <. _.
.. ...
r....

~

'U<Vler delAll/..

G4 KZ H • G5KZH

• • •• .• ""

10 MER TON ~ARI( ~Al\AD E
KINGSTON ROAD
IJUNCnON MERTON HAU RD .'
LONDON S.W. It.

5M HAGLEY ROAD W ES T
OLDBURY. BIRMI NGHAM
B610BS

TU :

TOROIDALS.

02 ' ~'

&l0 ,

CLDS ED MD NDA Y
TVES-SAT 1.30-4.00

nL: O' · MlI150142U
MON-nlIU_.OO ..... T UO-4.30

STEE L DISHED
WASHER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

OUTER
INSU LATION -----,!~

T he toroidal tra nsformer is now accep ted as the standard in ind ustry .
over t aki ng the obsolete lami nated ty pe. I ndustry has been quick to
recognise the advantages toroidals offer i n size. weigh t . l ower radiated
field and. thanks to L~.P .• PR ICE.

ENE
RS

SECONDA RY
WINDING

Our large standard range is complemented by o ur SPEC IAL D ES I GN
section which can offer a prototype service within 7 D A YS together

with a short lead time on quantity orders which can be p rogrammed
to your requirements with no price penalty.
80 x 35mm

OJ011

6·6
9.9

oxo!:?

12+ 12

OllO 13

15 · 15
lB ' la
22+22
25 ·25
30·30

0. 014
0.0;015

Oll Ol6
Ox017

125
083
0 63
050
0 42
034
030
0 25

12+ 12

21.01)

15·15

2xOl4
2x0 15
2)(0 16
2 x017
2)(0 28
2)(029

Sdi

11.0 1 1

9·9
12 · 1'2

bO I )

15 · 1 ~

Ix0 14

l S+ 18

1 .01~

22122

2!>·25
30·)0

050

110
220
240

'hOlD
4~O

11
4)(0 12

15 · 1!>

4x0 15

22+22

25'25

4. 0 1 7

30· 30

411018

35<-35

1 Kg

3xO l 1
3x 0 12

3x013
3 .0 14
3:.:01 5

6.6
9'9
12· 12
15 · 15
18. 18

22.22

3x01 6

25 ' 25

3x017

30 · 30
110
220
2'0

3x028
3~O29
3~O30

66 4
4 44

J 33
266
222
1 81
1 60
133
072
036
033

4.028
4. 029
4. 030

Siz e

C

VA

Si ze

0
1
l
3

6.79
7.58
8.60
9.64
10.51

'60

5
6
7
8
9

4

22'"
300
5 00
625

C
11 .6 7
13.64
14.87
19.30

IMPORTANT '. Regulation · All voltages q uoted
...
pt. ....
_ ••dd.

12.12
15 .. 15
18 + 18
22 ~ 22
25·25

1000
666
:, 00
, 00
333
2 72
240
200
171
109
0 54
050

8 J.01 6
8x01 7
8x018
8 x02 6
8 . 0 25
8103 3
8104 2
8 ... 0 28
8 :.; 0 29
8 . 0 30

2.6Kg
Regulation 6 %

9:.; 0 17

30 ~ 30

351<35
40 .. 40
45+45
50"+'50
11 0
220
240
3 0 0 VA
110 x SOmm
15 .. 15

18· 18
22+22
25 +25
30 +30
35 +35
40· 40
45 +4 5
50 .. 50

4"

1 10

220
240

arlt

FUll LO AD .

1000

2 5+25
30 +30
35 +35
40 "+' 40
4 5 +45
50+50
55+55
11 0
220
240

6 25 VA
140 x 75mm

modern 'sli mline' requ irements.

7 14

• Low el ectr ically induced
noise dem anded by compact
equ ipment.
• High efficiency enabl ing

625

555
500
4 54
454
227
2 08
SKg

9.0 26
9 ... 025
9.033
9.042
9)(028

9)(029
9:.;0:'0

30 .. 30
3 5-+35
40+ 40
4 5 +4 5
50 .. 50
55 .. 55
11 0
220
24 0

Wh y a Toro id?
Smaller size & weigh t to meet

833

Regulation 4 %
9.018

1000
833
68 2
6 00
500
4 28
3 15
333
300
272
1 36
125

10 41

892
781
69 '
62 5
568
568
284
260

conservative rati ng wh ilst ma intai n ing size adva ntages.
• Lower operating te mp erature.
Wh y IL P?
Ex·stock delivery for sm all

quantities.
•

Gold service available. 21 days

ma nufactu re for urgen t del ive ri es.
5 year no q uibble guara nt ee.

• Realistic delivery for volum e
orders.
No p rice p enal ty fo r call off

orders.

~~~~:Sd~~ ~o~!:~~er~~~~::au~l ~rt~S~~p

Post to : I LP El ectro nics Ltd. , Dep t. 1

Electron;cs Ltd.
T ra d e - We w ;1I open your cred;t account
~~d~~;ateIY upon rece;p t of your f;rst

Grah am Bell House, Roper Close.
Cant erb ury. K ent. CT 2 7EP
Tel : (02 2 7) 5477 8 Tel ex: 965 780

-..

~

VISA

' ••Q.UI• t;.on. f.;Qu. r• to...
. ,.
o.nd.
''Y
_ VO.1t8. ... t.0 .Ob. t ••;n.o.
ff . 0'.'d. V.oI.t... , •. _ _ _ _ _ _. - _ _ _ _ _ _
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4 Kg

R egulation 4 %

9 38
750
625
511
450
375
32 1
281
250
225
204
1 02
093

22.62

For 110V primary i nsert "0" in place of "X" in type numller.
For 220Vp r imary (Europe ) insen " 1" in place o f " X"in type number
Fo r 240V p rim ary (UK ) insert " 2 " in p l ace of " X" in type number

500 VA
140 x 60mm

2.2Kg

Regulation 7%

11 0
220
2'0
160 V A
1.8Kg
110 x 40mm
Regul at ion 8%
5xOl 1
9·9
889
5x0 12
12 *12
666
5x013
15 ' IS
533
S l D !4
18 · 18
5x0 15
n ·,·?2
3 63
5.0 16
25· 2 5
320
5.0 17
30+3 0
266
5.0 18
35. JS
228
·10 ~ 4 0
5 .0'26
200
5~O28
110
1 45
5~029
220
0 72
5~030
240
066

Pr ices including P& P and V AT
VA
15
30
50
80
120

IS· 18

<h Q16

RO VA

3:11'.010

6.6
9.9
12 . 12

4xC IJ
4 dl.l 4

Regulati o n 12%

1 66

lJO;0 16
bOI l

30+30

90 x 30mm

25 0
12 5
1 00
083
068
0 60

18+ 18

2:..030

30 VA
O.45 K g
70 )(. 30mm
R egul at ion 18%
1.010

J

22-t-22
25* 25

225 VA
110 x 45m m

' .~K9

Regulat io n 11 %
16
277
208
166
138
1 13
1 00
083
0 45
0 22
020

6·6
9·9

2.0 10
2xO l 1
2)1.012

(encased in ASS plastic)

IxCI:?

90 x 40mm

0 .9Kg

Regul a ti o n 13%

SERIES SECONDARY
AMS
Vo lts
Current
No

OxOIO

120 VA

50 VA

15 VA

O.35K g
62 x 34mm
R egul a t io n 19 %

PR IMARY
WINDIN G -----...;:o~t:::IQ:".' <o'n .'A OO

@
11 L

F

ELECTRON IC S

LTD.
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It's

W.,tc,n for

YAESU and KENWOOD

Since we first introduced the "Yaesu Musen" brand name to the UK market in 1970 and more recently the "Kenwood" name for Amateur Radio
equipment, you can buy with confidence where experience counts. We maintain links with the factories for spares though we maintain stocks
also . We also have extensively equipped service facilities with extensive (and expensive!) test equipment. It's gratifying to hear that more and
more discerning prospective customers object to the "knocking and false rumours" put around by our competitors. Thank you Mr A . in Kent for
your order for Kenwood TS-530S a few m inutes ago. Remember, Kenwood is THE brand name throughout the world . It's only for UK that Trio is
used. At 'WESTERN ' we are not part of any illegal price ring and we are pleased to supply KENWOOD brand equipment known and recognised

W;;t;;~

- FOR VALUE FOR MONEY WITH

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL CHOICE ... YAESU PRICES (carr. paid)
VAESU FT-101Z £499

***

:*

FT-101ZD £569

~~In~~~:~:a~ ~~~1~F';:iI:~ive feedback
Compatible with all '901 accessories

VHF/UHF EQUIPMENT
1234
1242
1241
1263
1210
1202
1220
1595
1205
1211
1200
1201
1258
1253
1260
1262

FT-200R
FT-720RV
FT-720RU
FT-230R
MMB-11
CSC-IA
Fp·IIOA
C NICADS
FP""
NC-11C
NC-I
PA-I
NC-7
NC.a
FBA-2
NC-9
FT-200A
FT-700A
FT-726A
FT-730A
FT-79OR

2m all mode t .. nsceiver, portable.
2m FM mobile t ..nsciever, IOW .......... ..
7Dem FM mobile t.. nsceiver, IOW .. .
2m FM mobile t.. nsceiver, 25W ..
Mobile Mount for FT-200R ...
Carrying Case for FT-29OR ..
AC PSU, 4.5Amps
Set of,8 Nicads for FT-290R .
AC PSU, 4Amps ...... ..
Charger for FT-200R .............. .
Desk Charger for FT-202R ..
12V adapter for FT-2fl2R .......... .
Base charger for FT-200nOOR .............. ..
Deluxe fast charger for FT-200n OOA ..
BattelV sleeve for NC-7, NC.a ..
Compact trickle charger .......... ..
VHF Handie FM T.. nsceiver ..
UHF Handie FM Tnlnsceiver .......................... ......... .
VHF/UHF multiband tnlnsceiver 12m installedl .
7Dem IOW FM SSB Tnlnsceiver ..
7Dem SSB / FM T.. nsceiver ...

YAISU

KENWOOD PRICE LIST

Digital frequency read out on '0' model
ORM-beating Variable IF Bandwidth
High performance RF processor

245.00
189.00
219.00
230.00
21.50

325
53.00
21.00
42.00
8.00
19.00
19.00
26.00
42.00
3.00
8.00
189.00
199.00
649.00
250.00
290.00

\liil
V

1301
1302
1307
13(11
1309
1312
1313
1317
1318
1322
1323
1324
1328
1329
1330

STS-I
KB-I
PS-20
PBK-24K
MC-30S
MC-50
MC-6D
MB-HJO
SP-lOO
TS-1305
DFC-230
TS43DS
A-600
SP-930
TS-93DS /ATU

Base stand/charger for TA-2400 ..........
Deluxe knob for TS-53O/830 series ..
DC PSU for TA-OOOO .........................
Spare battelV pack for TA-2400 ....
Hand microphone, 500 ohm ..
Desk microphone, 500 ohmlSOl< ....................... .............................
Desk scanning microphone, dual impedance .
Mobile mount for TS-1305 .
Speaker for R-lOOO .
HF t .. nsceiver .....................................
Digital remote frequency controller ....
HF t .. nsceiver with gen. cov. receiver ........... .. .........
Aeceiver .
External speaker .......................................................
HF transceiver with gen. cov. receiver & ATU ..
.. . ... ...........

43.00
10.50
49.00
16.00
13.00
30.00
5000
1800
26.00
52500
13000
70500
24000
55.00
1263.00

1331

TS-930S

HF transceiver with gen. cov. receiver .. .

1332
1333

R·HXXl
DCK-I

General coverage re ceiver, digital .
DC operating kit for A-I 000 .............

279.00

1335

R-21lXl

New general coverage receiver ..

389.00

1337
1339
1341
1343
1344
1319
1320
1321
1325
1326
1327
1334

TA-2400
TA-9130
TR-9500
TR.a400
05-2
SP430
AT-130
MB430
AT-23D
TS-53OS
SP-23O
FM430

2m FM hand portable transceiver .. .
2m Multimode transceiver. 25W .............
7Dem FM/SSB/CW mobile transceiver ............
7Dem FM mobile transceiver. synthesised .
DC converter for TS.a3DS .
Speaker for TS43DS ........
Aerial tuning unit lOOW .........................
Mobile mounting bracket for TS43DS ...................
Aerial tuning unit. all band, matches TS.a3IlS .
HF Transceiver 160-lOm with new bands..
External speaker unit
................................ ...................... "......
FM option unit for TS430S.. ... ...... .................. ..... . .... . . .. . ........

195.00
41900
39900
25000
42.00
30.50
91.00
12.50
135.00
515.00
41.50
33.15

................ 1199.00
826

from the KENWOOO STABLE FOR . ..
the discerning OX-OPERA TOR . .. or . .. OX-SWL
... the TS-930s, £1199 ... and . .. R-1000 £279

Since, at 'WESTERN', we sell both Yaesu and Kenwood, we do not try to push a prospective purchaser into a particular brand of
equipment . . . we have no "axe to grind" one way or the other.
Our M.o. (He's spoilt! He just takes home what he fancies for a trial evaluation!) thought he'd try the top of ranges FT-1 and TS-930S . He
promptly brought the FT-1 back to the stock-room (Mr Hasegawa, please note!). Then he took the FT-102. He hitched the FT-102 and TS-9305 up
together but brought the FT-102 back. Said he'd got too old and lazy to bother with controls like PA Tune, PA Load, Pre-selection tuning, when
the TS-930S does the same job with less knobs. He's grown to like the 930S so much he hasn't tried it against the Yaesu FT-9aO - although no
doubt it's only a matter of time (The FT-102 is back in the demonstration room!). The 'Noise Blanker' really cuts old " Woody Woodpecker"
down to size! UA's will have to find something new to annoy a TS-930S owner.
How often have you found a rare DX-station only to discover he has a good pile-up too! With the '930' you just press "M In" and store his
frequency in the memory and carry on tuning round or aso elsewhere. Then to come back smack onto the rare DX you just select 'Memory'
instead of the VFO, and up pops your DX station. Since there are 8 memory channels there are more than enough for anyone!
The R-1000 is an un-cluttered simple to use and excellent general coverage receiver. It brings the world to your fingertips in seconds. With its
PLL synthesised receiver you gt:t excellent stability and accuracy.
Built-in 12hr. quartz digital clock with auto-timer facility to switch
Features are:'On' at pre-determined time
'S' meter with 'dimmer' control to panel lighting
Covers 200kHz to 30MHz continuously
Built-in 4" speaker
30 1MHz bands
Built-in attenuator to prevent overloading
Digital readout to 1kHz and analogue dial

*

*
*
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Elczct,onicl (UH) ltd
.. . AN EXCITING NEW ANTENNA IN THE 'PENETRATOR'
SERIES

the DX-26Q . .. 6-BAND QUAD
. its a formidable force on the band!
5H3JR "Strong Signal"
G4HRN/W5 "Very outstanding signal"
W4US/HR1. "Wow Man! are you really in
England?"
VK81 F "Thought you were local"

5&9 ZP5COB
5&9+200B VP8NX
5&9. 8P60H
5&7. TG9NX
5.9+200B W09AEU
5.9 Z07BW
5.9 WA70PZ OREGON
5.9 VP8AEN. ANTARTICA
5,9+20dB . CX8CB
5&7 . 5WIOZ

The above are a few of the reports and comments
received over the course of a few hours operating. They
(or the antenna!) speak for themselves. When you upgrade your antenna system to a quad, you ' ll only have
one regret . .. and that' s not having done it sooner!
Send SAE fo r specification.

DX-26Q

DX-24Q
2 Elements
2,10,15,20m
Prices
DX-31
DX-32
DX-33

(Inc. Carr. and VAn
Dipole, 2KW, 10-1S-20m, Rotary
2 element, 2KW, 10-1S-20m
3-element, 2KW, 10-1 5-20m

£199.99

DX-34 4-element, 2KW, 10-15·20m
DX-6V Vertical 10-BOm
DX-103 3-element, lam
DX-Sl , Dipol e Rotary for 14, lB, 21, 24 and
28 MHz

£75.89
£112.70
£164.45

~

~

~

~

~

2 Elements
2,10,12,15,16 & 20m

~

~

~

~

£224 .25

DX-105 S-element, lam
TD1 / l0/ 80 Trapped dipole, 10,40, 80m
TD1 / 1S/ BO Trapped dipole, 1S, 20, 40, 80m

£234.59

£82.79
£82.22

£106.95
£52.90
£52.90

£90.85
~

~

ROTATORS . .. we only stock the best . .. buy RELIABILITY . .. buy EMOTO
.. . WE ARE THE SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS!
Models 103SAX and S02SAX (illustrated) now have 360° circular dial presentation.
£123 .05
EMOTO 103SAX For light HF and large VHF arrays
£171.35
EMOTO 502SAX For heavier HF beams plus VHF/ UHF
EMOTO 1102MXX The really big one for large HF monobanders
£240.35
EMOTO 1103MXX As 1102MXX but greater turning power
£246.10
EMOTO "02MSAX Circular dial
£303.60
£309.35
EMOTO "03MSAX Circular dial
MB-300 Rotary bearing
£17.25
450 Flexible mount for '103'
£6.32
4S1 Felxible mount for 1102/3
£12.65

The 30ft ULTIMAST

VHF ROTATOR
only £39.95
ask for Cat. No. 1145
HF ROTATOR
only £86.25
ask for Cat. No. 1144

We/teln

ANOTHER

WINNER!

A new mast for the budget-consciou5 amateur. Constructed in

two sections, the lower being a square section tube and the

We designed our UL TI-MAST for
PEOPLE WITH 2 HANDS!

upper a 3" dia. round tube, the ULTIMAST telescopes up to 30ft

and down to 15ft. The tilt-over allows easy antenna access with
the pivot point only 3ft above ground.

Seems our competitors got it wrong! They need 3 hands according to the review in
"Practical Wireless" of March, 1983.

REMEMBER ... the ULTI-MAST was so called because it is the
ULTI-MATE IN DESIGN
Our structural engineering department came up with the maximum of strength for the minimum of cost. It's impossible to get
MORE strength for LESS cost ... so beware of cheap copies ... they may not have the correct material.

,,
;
;

,

I

Slim, unobtrusive
For VHF and HF antennas
Simple ground fixing

I
I

I

r

One-winch operation
Telescopic and Tilt-over
Self-supporting

THIS IS THE TELESCOPIC YOU CAN AFFORD!
Ultimast, UM-1 ....... ...... ... .................................... ....... £251 .85
Reducer head, UHD-1 (reduces to 2" dia stub) ........£16.10
Rotor head, UHD-2 (takes up to Emoto 103SAX) .... £35.65
PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY AND VAT AT 15%

WC/tcun Elccttonlcl (UH) ltd
• •

•

-

t ·

I1

• •

I.

• .,

•

- • •

• •

FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, liNeS LN11 OJH
Tel: Louth (0507) 604955. Telex: 56121 WEST G
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Agent Northern Ireland
Tom Greer GI4TGR
Norma Greer GI4TBP
Tel Drumbo 645
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LEICESTER_

TEURRAI)IO

----SHOW

WI I ilJ BE HELD TIllS YEAR
AT'I'HE

G

YHALLS
LEICESTER
ON

FRII)AY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER 28th & 29th, .

1983
10.00am-6.00pm
ENQUIRIES TO FRANK G4PDZ LEIC 553293
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The Squeeze Is On
EVENTS IN THE UK, and more recently in Belgium where the
Admiriistr~tion is seeking to limit quite severely the access to

Amateu r- Bands at u.h.f. and above, give considerable cause for
unease. The Merriman Report, discussed elsewhere in this issue,
was produced solely as a means of generating recommendations
on how the very rapid growth in demand for radio'communications
, (especially in the Mobile Service) and broadcasting channels is to
be met. It concludes that the Mobile Service will reach saturation
within about six years "unless significant use can be made of
other bands and/or new technology". Already, Bands I and III
have been earmarked for use mainly by Mobile Services when the
existing TV transmitters are closed down in 1984, and the
431-432MHz segment of the 70cm Amateur Band has been given
. to the Mobile Service in the London area.
This pressure on the spectrum is going to affect Radio Amateurs
in the future, as well as other radio users; of that there is no
question. One cannot help wondering whether the revised
Schedule of allocations to UK Amateurs which was published in
February 1982 and the more recent revisions to the Belgian
Amateur allocations were a "try-on", just to see what reaction it
would provoke from Radio Amateurs and their national society.
Perhaps I have a nasty suspicious mind, but there have been
occasions when I've had similar thoughts in other fields-the big
. petrol-coupon book scandal a few years back for example. Was the
inten tion to introduce rationing at the time, or was it a prudent step

QUERIES
Whi le we will always t ry to assist readers in
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project.
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
"our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or
electronic equipment. Please address your
letters to the Editor, "Practical
Wireless", Westover House, West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
givi ng a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a stamped self- addressed
envelope. Only one project per letter please.
C;:omponents for our projects are usually
available from advertisers., For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the " Buying Guide" box included in each
constructional article.
PROJ ECT COST
Tt\\! ,approximate cost' quoted in each constructional article includes the box cir case
used for the prototype. For some projects
the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
INSURANCE
Turn to the following page for details of
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
exclusive to our readers.

mel1t~

in preparation for the w.orse that might be to come? Or was it justa
scare-story dreamed up by some person or persons unknown?
In another area of interest to the radio enthusiast lies the
question of the legality of listening in the U K to transmissions from
stations other than the permitted "authorised broadcasting stations
and licensed Amateur Stations", as laid down in the Wireless
Telegraphy Acts. As I've said in the past, this prohibition strikes me
as a bad law, simply because it is unenforceable, except in a police
state. Far better to acknowledge that there are millions of rad io
receivers in use capable of-receiving other sorts of transmission (on
Band 11 v.h.f. to name but one example!. and make it an offence
instead for a listener to make use of any information he might gain
by listening to a station in another category.
Now, I understand that a number of countries, in Europe and
elsewhere, are proposing to ban scanning receivers totally, or even
to make " general coverage" receivers illegal. Under new
legislation, short-wave broadcast receivers would have to tune
across the broadcast bands only. I don't see how they will
enforce it.
I get the feeling that this could all be the thin end of a rather
nasty wedge.

CONSTRUCTION RATING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating, to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but sometimes for more
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this
case, construction and wiring will be dealt
with in some detail.
Intermediate
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed.
'
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment. Constructional information will generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of the
project. Definitely not recommended fora
, beginner to tackle on his own.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 1 3 per annum to UK addresses and £14 overseas,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription
Department, Room 2816, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SEl
9LS. ' Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.
BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £ 1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at hom'e and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the binder is
required.
Send your orders to Post Sales Department, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where
appropriate.
Please make cheques, postal orders, et::.,
,payable to IPC Magazines Limited.
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" RADIO UseRS INSURANCE ScHEME
Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B . A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
"":ith PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B . A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • "New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal liability
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public. licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the UK. Channel Islands and Isle of Man. but not Northern Ireland and Eire • Fixed
Antennas IAerials) covered • Frequency. Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of liability of
£250. increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD. for a special application
audible alarm. correctly set and operational .
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
When the vehicle is unattended. mobile equipment secured so that tools
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd .• Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
placed in a locked boot or otherwise concealed from view, or removed from
State and it is not their intenti9n to provide cover for or to encourage or
the vehicle entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle must not
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment.
be left unattended.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure

Type of Loss

Excess

Annual Premium

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

'5% of claim
(minimum £25)

From estate cars. vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of claim
(minimum £25)

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000. and the premium would be £45 . Quotations for larger sums available on application.

All others:

£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

~~~

Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

(APPLI<:ATioNFORPRACTICALWIReLEsSRADIOuSERSINsURANcESCHEME- - - - - - - - - - pwii.is3J
I Name in full (State Mr. Mrs, Miss or Title)

I
I

Address
Post Code

I Occupation
Age
Phone No. (Home)
(Work)
I I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below
Description of equipment to be insured
Manufacturer's
Model
Serial No.
I
e.g. Base station; Mobile ; CB ; etc .
Name
I ffi ,
(I)

,
•

VALUE

£

~

~

I§
IG

I~

l
I

;

2

3

Antennas (Aerials). S.W.r. meters. etc.

Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary

1

•
~

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

ui ment. 2. INV e have not' had insurance I
DECLARATION : INVe hereb declare that : 1. The sums insured re p res nt the full re p lacement value of the eqp
cancelled. declined . restricted. or other terms im posed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. INVe
have not' sustained any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years . whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld . 6 . INVe understand no liability sha ll atta ch until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued .
• If you have. please give details on a separate sheet .
Date

S igned

Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0

DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY COMPLETE TH)S APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND ' S NOW ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS ( INSURANCE l. B . A. LAYMOND

L.&!.A~N~S":'T~ 5~ ~R~ ~R~ L~ ~A~ ~N.::9~~ ~~ ~L£H..£.N~O~~6~
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The directional response indicator (d.r.i.) design presented
in this article, in conjunction with any d.c. coupled 'scope,
will produce a polar pattern from any periodically varying
d.c. voltage applied to its input.
To test rJ. antennas, the d.r.i. must be used in conjunction with the antenna mounted on a stand and rotating at
the same rate as the time-base of the d.r.i., i.e. once a
second. A transmitter positioned about 2·5m away
provides a signal directed at the antenna. The rJ. output
from the antenna is rectified and the resulting d.c. voltage
is picked off the rotating mount by piano-wire brushes, tipped with copper pads. These make contact with two copper slip-rings etched on a circular p.c.b. mounted on the
rotator spindle. Any noise generated at the brushes is considerably reduced by putting a O·IIlF capacitor across the
brushes, while screening the motor reduces r.f.i. picked up
by the antenna.
Oscilloscope

d

The Op. Amps
The prototype used TL084 quad f.e.t.-input op. amps,
although the circuit would work reasonably well with
741s. The main difference is that the slew rate of the 741 is
not as high, resulting in reduced accuracy and spurious
spikes originating from the comparators. This leads to a
messy-looking display. When correctly set up, the device
will give an accuracy of better than a few per cent. If a
logarithmic response is required, IC4(d) will have to be
changed.

Circuit Description
Integrated circuits IC2(a) and IC2(c) form two
integrators and together with the series inverter stage
IC2(d) provide a resonant circuit set to 1Hz by R9 and
triggered by SI. The output sine wave is stabilised by
providing positive feedback via IC2(b) which has a gain of
approximately 1/ 200. The 90 degrees mutually out-ofphase X and Y components are fed to integrators IC l(a)
and (b) which are reset at 360Hz by reset pulses,
generated by IC l(c) and shaped by IC l(d), applied to
c.m.o.s. analogue switches-IC3(a) and (b).
The square wave output obtained from IC l(c) is
adjusted to 360Hz by R2 and differentiated by R5 and C2
to provide a triangular wave input to IC l(d). This input
is compared by IC l(d) with a voltage selected from
potentiometer R6, allowing the duty cycle of the 360Hz
square wave to be altered independently of frequency.
Initially the duty cycle (high:low) should be set to
approximately 1:4.

Fig. 1: "The basic test set-up required to evaluate
receiving transducers e.g. scale model antennas,
directional microphones or photocells. The motor driving the model antenna rotates at the same rate as the
d.r.i. scan. A full display will be provided on a high persistence or storage type oscilloscope

Thus a d.c. voltage proportional to the signal strength is
fed to the d.r.i., where it may be amplified or attenuated as
necessary. The d.r.i. may be adjusted to accept inputs between 50V and lOOm V or less.
The rotator motor does not need to be connected to the
d.r.i. at all. If a 60 Lp.m. mains synchronous motor is
used, little adjustment is necessary once set up, since the
d.r.i. timebase is very stable. If thought necessary, an additional toothed slip-ring could be fixed to the rotator and
the signal derived from this could be used to synchronise it
to the d.r.i. using the phase-locked-loop principle.
The overaU arrangement of the antenna test rig is very
similar to that used by F. C. Judd G2BCX. For further
details of this set-up readers are recommended to read
Aerial Design Using Scale Models and Aerial Performance Test Set contained within the PW publication Out
of Thin Air.
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x
1Hz
Sine
oscillator

Oulpulslo
oscilloscope
y

Fig. 2: Block diagram showing the operation of the
d.r.i. circuit

Variable resistors R16 and R17 are adjusted to give
maximum amplitude of the sinusoidally varying amplitude
ramps without positive or negative saturation. The
switched outputs of IC l(a) and (b), whose peak values
vary sinusoidally, are fed via sockets SK2 and SK3 to the
X and Y plates of an oscilloscope to produce the familiar
19
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Fig. 3: Complete circuit diagram of
the d.r.i.
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+

* components

BUYING GUIDE
No problems of supply should be encountered as
all specified components are readily available
from regular stockists advertising in PW

Approximate
.---------, Cost

£24
20

Construction
Rating
Intermediate
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CI4

ID!,

Fig. 5: Supply rail and de-coupling arrangements. Note
that pin 7 of I C3 is not connected

circular polar pattern which is continuously traced out in
one degree increments. If the resulting pattern has a "hole"
in the centre then the length of the reset pulses must be
increased by adjustment of R6 until ICI(a) and (b) are
completely reset during the reset period and the above
procedure repeated.

Output Modulator
::) 1 P I 1 ..... 'lIll'III'W Jolt

Ol l HM

Fig. 4: Component placement and p.c.b. track pattern
of the d.r.i. shown full size. The waveform drawings '
shown opposite relate to the indicated points on the '
circuit diagram, Fig. 3

The remaining parts of the circuit are designed to
modulate the radial length of the circular pattern so that it
is directly proportional to the d.r.i. input voltage obtained
from the test signal source.
Variable resistor RI8 is adjusted so that IC4(c)
produces a ramp output which is of maximum possible
amplitude without reaching saturation. The integrated
constant voltage obtained from IC4(c) is reset by TrI, DI
and R 19 which are in turn controlled by reset pulses from
OCl~).
.
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High-gain directional antenna
with unsuitable side-lobes

High gain directional
two.element beam

True omni-directional
response

Response of typical
dipole

Drawings that show some typical response characteristics for the d.r.i.

A photograph of the prototype d.r.i. circuit board
which may be compared with Fig. 4

Integrated circuit IC4(a) compares the ramp
input to that of the input voltage which has been
amplified/attenuated by IC4(b) and R30. The duty cycle
of the output of IC4(a) varies with the input voltage. A
further stage formed by IC4(d) prevents these pulses from
going positive while the reset pulses are also positive.
The resulting signal is a series of square wave pulses
synchronised with the ramps which become positive when
the ramps from the trace generators have just been reset
and which become negative after a period which is directly
proportional to the d.r.i. input voltage. This ensures that
the fraction of each ramp entering the c.m.o.s. output
switches IC3(c) and (d), which is allowed through to the
output, is directly proportional to the d.r.i. input voltage.

PCB and Construction
Details of the track pattern for the single-sided p.c.b.
used for the prototype d.r.i. circuit is given in Fig. 4. The
resistors used were CR25 type, since these are small and
allow close packing of the components. All the capacitors
other than the tantalum supply decoupling ones were
polyester C280 types while the O·lIlF input capacitor was
a plate ceramic, although none of these component types
are very critical.
Please note that the d.r.i. design is the subject of patent
application No. 8020180.

Other Applications
The d.r.i. may be used to replace the conventional
rotary chart recorder as used to characterise directional
antennas, microphones etc. by manufacturers. The
22

oscilloscope may be used to replace linear chart recorders
and could also be adapted to provide a cheap radar-type
monitor by providing a means of modulating the intensity
of the trace. An acoustical "radar" system could easily be
designed around the unit.
•

s.w.c.
HAS MADE IT A TRIO
VAESU - ICOM - KENWO
All under one roof and only 7 miles from the Severn
Come and compare:· judge for yourself, where else can you see
models?

******************

** T54305
T5930

**
*

T51305
TR2500
lW400A

£699.0
£1100.
£425.
£217.0q

£435.0~

******************~

All stock of Kenwood should be in our showroom bV the time
appears.
All goods normally subject to availability.
Price correct at going to press.

REMEMBER IT'S CHEAPER WHEN YOU USE YOUR S W C

SWC CLUB MEMBERS
Don't forget to phone your card numbers
For a FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT
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lany

Ivert

Wales Communications
ICZ)IUS'M'
'lit 02915-552
Ltd

\tIV
Y\;j

rA~~~~:~;~;::~~~~~;;~~~~;;;Ui;~~~~;~m~-l
showroom provides a relaxing atmosphere to view and compare equipment. Our
friendly and experienced licensed staff are on hand to advise you and of one thing you
can be sure S.w.c. are fully AUTHORISED DEALERS with full factory and importer
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I
I

L~ack~ ___~~ro~~s~~~~~~b~m~~nt~G~~~~~~ ___ ~
YAESU

SWC CLUB

OSCAR

Price
Deposit
Monthly
FT one
£1395.00
£139.00
£58.00
FT 980
£1150.00
£115.00
£44.00
FT 102
£685.00
£68.00
£26.00
FT 101Z
£559.00
£56.00
£21.00
FT 707
£499.00
£50.00
£19.00
FT 77 NEW
£459.00
£46.00
£18.00
FL 2100Z
£475.00
£48.00
£18.00
FT 726R NEW
£675.00
£67.00
£26.00
FT 208R
£199.00
£20.00
£8.00
FT 708R
£229.00
£25.00
£9.00
FT 290R
£249.00
£25.00
£10.00
FT 790R
£299.00
£30.00
£12.00
FT 230R
£239.00
£24.00
£9.00
FRG 7700
£335.00
£35.00
£13.00
FRG 7700M
£399.00
£40.00
£14.00
REMEMBER NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED FOR S.W.C.
CARD HOLDER'S also free credit still available eg:
50"10 down and 12/ment's to payor contact us for
cash price. A.P.R. 30.6"10.

ICOM

S.w.C. club members don't'forget your card number
is all thaI's required for goods to be despatched no
forms, no posting cheques, and most of all no fuss.
S.w.C. club members deduct 6% from list prices.
Watch out for our special S.W.C. "Club Corner" for
club members special offers.

iI* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SPECIAL OFFER CORNER

:

... SWC helping where it hurts again! We have ...
reduced the price of Yaesu's finest.

...

...

...

~rOW$~AeN f~'\/:'W';'h~~
more can you ask for even
the price is right, so contact us for details.

For a limited period only we have reduced the price of
FTl02 from £837.00 to

8

£685.00 inc.

S.W.C. price just
£1,250.00 c/w F.M.

DON'T FORGET ITS CHEAPER
IF YOU'RE A CLUB MEMBER.
Learning Morse? Here's
the answer: Facilities inelude repeat last letter,
continuous morse. group
of five random letters,
speed & space control.
practice oscillator, built-in
P.S.U.

£48,90

incl. VAT
& p&p
WAVEMETER
Meet your license requirement w~h a ORAE wave
meter designed to meet
home office requirements
forV.H.F.
List price £27.50 inc. VAT
pIp.

10 memory's LCO display
dual VFO's UIO from mic
NICAD 2.0 Alhr "C" £2.70
inc
SLOW
CHARGER
(220ma) £8.80 inc SOFT
CASE £3.45 inc. RUBBER
DUCK ANTENNA £5.50 inc.

£249.00 inc,
NEW IC290H
25 WATTS RF OUTPUT
On SSB CW and FM, standard and non-standard r&peater shifts 5 memories
and'P/ch two VFO's 25Khz
& 1Khz on FM 1Khz &
100hz on SSB.

£439.00 inc.

...it

...

SWC CLUB MEMBERS
£1,185.00 c/w F.M.

70cm i collin 6.8db base
70cm + 2mtr collin 5.7 2.7db
70cm 3 x i 6.8db mobile
70cm + 2mtr collin mobile
2mtr 3 x i collin base 8db
2 mtr colli n base 6.5db
2mtr t flover mobile
2mtr i flover ball joint
10mtr fold over. wave
15mtr fold over. wave
20mtr fold over. wave
Guner mount with keymobile
Boot lip base mount mobile
Cable ass C/W PL259 mobile
Mag mount C/W cable mobile

but slight blemish. Some other models

IRD!

p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p

****************
... S.w.C. CLUB MEMBERS CORNER ...
...
...

SWC Club ...
Price ...
m20RY 10 watts IVHF) £185.00
£175.00
m20RV 25 watts IVHF) £197.50
£189.00'"
m20RU 10 watts IUHF) £209.00
£195.00 ...
Cash
Price

111"

...

-tc**************'"

£2.20
£1.80
£2.20
£2.20
£3.20
£2.80
£3.20
£3.50
inc.
£1 .20
£3.80
£4.60
£4.80
£5.20
£1 .80
£2.80
£3.60
£4.25

Pan spiders are used to mount fibre spreaders to
your boom up to 2" diameter, the 8 pole is angled to
allow construction of a tri-band antenna, for two
elements no boom is required, further elements may
be added with the 4 pole spider.
PS4 4 pole Spider
£8.80 £2.20 p&p
PS88 pole Spider
£16.60 £3.20 p&p

...

But hurry only 3 available at this price. new ...

SWC CLUB

PAN ANTENNA PRODUCTS

...

""J'

£2.20 p&p
£2.20 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£3.00 p&p
£2.20 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£1.80 p&p
£0.80 p&p
£0.95 p&p
£0.80 p&p
£1.20 p&p

Glass Fibre Tube and Rod suitable for your Home
Brew Antenna's Quad's, Yagi's, etc.
Post Max
OIDIA IIOIA
PIper mtr
1.5 mtr's
£0.12 p&p
6.35mm Tube 3.5mm
£0.56
£0.71
£0.15 p&p
9.5mm Tube 6.35mm
£1.43
£0.19 p&p
16.2mm Tube 12.2mm
£1.99
£0.23 p&p
19.0mm Tube 12.7mm
£0.30 p&p
25.4mm Tubew 19.4mm
£3.16
Minimum postal charge £2.20
Larger quantities are only in 5 mtr lengths.
Quant
Deduct
Carriage
10%
£5.00
20mtr
25mtr
12.5%
£5.00
30mtr
17.5%
£6.50
35mtr & over
20%
£7.50
When these larger quantities are ordered please
'allow 14 days for delivery. Other sections available
~~JS~I'1iE~S' channel, half-round.

...

...

£29.90
£29.90
£16.85
£16.40
£39.50
£27.60
£13.80
£13.80
£13.90
£14.55
£17.65
£4.60
£8.45
£5.00
£9.95

DO IT YOURSELF KITS
2mtr i C/lin 6/5db base
£14.99
£6.90
2mtr HB9CV not kit base
2mtr 5 ele yagi
£5.99
2mtr 8 ele yagi
£9.20
2mtr 10 ele yagi
£17.50
2mtr crossed 5 ele yagi
£11.50
£19.95
2mtr crossed 8 ele hagi
2mtr crossed 10 ele yagi
£22.50
£5.00
70HB9CV
2mtr (Slim Jim)
£4.00
2mtr 4 ele Quad
£14.90
2mtr 6 ele Quad
£16.95
2mtr 8 ele Quad
£19.95
£27.95
2mtr 10 ele Quad
PORTA mast with guys 11 '6"Xl" £7.90
PORTA mast with guys 17'6" x1j" £16.00
PORTA mast with guys 23'3" x 2" £24.99
PORTA mast with gu),s 27'5"x2" £29.99

it

...

... available.

SWC CLUB

AZTEC ANTENNA

SWC CLUB

1C720A
£949.00
£95.00
£36.00
IC740
£769.00
rn .00
£29.00
IC730
£695.00
£70.00
£27.00
IC271 E 25W
£579.00
£58.00
£22.00
IC251
£479.00
£47.00
£19.00
IC290E
£379.00
£38.00
£15.00
1C290H
£433.00
£44.00
£18.00
IC2E
£179.00
£18.00
£8.00
IC4E
£199.00
£20.00
£8.50
ICAT500
£349.00
£35.00
£14.00
ICAT100
£249.00
£25.00
£10.00
R70
£549.00
£55.00
£21.00
S.W.C. Club Members must deduct 6% off list

:

MICRODOT 11
Call in and see the
MICRODOT 11 at our showroom. It has everything

FRA7100
SSB (LSB/USB) CW AM 1Khz
15 Khz to 30Mhz inc
digital, plus analogue display c/w clock.
FRG7700
FRD700
FRA7700

1!~ '

£295.00
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~ PM COMPONENTS LTD.
.a
PHONE 0474 813225.
TELEX 966371 PM CaMP

VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS . ,
~

SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN, MEOPHAM, KENT
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Many other items available
Please rhone send list for quote
Goods no rma lly despatched wi thin 24 hours
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CALLERS WELCOME

*
South of Meopham Green

Enl . ance on A227 50yds

Hours
M on.-Fri. 9.30-5.30
P. & P. 50p. Please add V.A.T. at 15%
24-HOuR ANSAPHONE SERVICE

Expoll enaui ries w elcome

*

*

*

THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM
WE STOCK THE FUll
RANGE OF

ANTENNAS

5l

VHF MOBILE
140-180 Mhz
3db gain
£12.50 inc

~{\.OVER

TONO

5 A. UHF MOBILE

a

COLlNEAR
420-470 Mhz
6db gain

Linears - RTTY
Decoders - Morse
Decoders - Full
range available

£13.50 inc

Standard Mount to
with 50239

£1.70
Centre roof mount £1.70
Boot lip mount
£3.95
Gutter mount
£4.50

inc
inc
inc
inc

AT YOUR EMPORIUM OR :-

LES WALLEN MFG.
PEMBROKE WORKS, SANDWICH ROAD, SANDWICH, KENT.

0304614598
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ASP - Jaybeam Tonna - Cue Dee
Now in stock

Second hand
Equipment

I(I) lUll')~tJ -I
EQUIPMENT AND
ALL ACCESSORIES
ARE AVAILABLE

FDKAZDEN
Full range of

We always have a
large selection of
secondhand
equipment in stock
Please phone for
details.

YAESU

ROTATORS
Kenpro - Diawa Hirschmann
Large selection in
stock

ADONIS
Boom
microphones
available for
TR2500 - IC2E Yaesu 208/708

We stock a
full range of

(lSOMMERKAMP)
equipment
available

WEll

Slim Jim - Only £7.50 inc. p+ p.
PART EXCHANGES WELCOME
Stamped Addressed Envelope for brochure etc.
All prices include VA T. Goods normally despatched by return, but
please allow up to 7 days.

281 HERTFORD ROAD, EDMONTON N9.

~
..,__

Telephone (01) 804 0128

Buu. 249, 279 end 149 .top outside tha door.

~
___

Opening hours : Mon·Thur 9-6; Fri 9-8; Sat 9·6 AND NOW Sun 9-1 .
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The Datong Woodpecker
Blanker Story
Anyone who saw the mystery
prototype of the Datong Automatic
Woodpecker
Blanker
being
demonstrated at the RSGB exhibition
earlier this year may be wondering why
it took so long for Datong to actually
get the product onto the market.
Dr. David Tong G4GMQ, managing
director of Datong, has written to us
explaining why this happened, so,
here's the story in his own words :
"When we realised that we had a
novel product we decided that the best
thing to do was to apply for a patent.
Twice before our products have been
copied by a country that shall remain
nameless , and patent protection
seemed like a good idea.
"We applied for a patent and the application was sent in as normal by our
agent and we then went to the Day ton
show in the USA to demonstrate that
and our other products, secure in the
knowledge that the application was on
file and that our priority date was
therefore protected even if we disclosed how it worked.
"Then back in Britain two weeks

after the show came the bombshell:
a letter arrived from the Patent Office
forbidding us to communicate the
details of the invention to anyone until
after it had been vetted by the Ministry
of Defence in case it contravened the
Official Secrets Act!
"By this time our orders for component parts were in the pipeline as were
our forthcoming advertisements about
the product (bearing in mind that advertising lead times are anything up to
two months). In other words a lot of
money, plus a lot of expensive R & D,
were suddenly placed at risk.
"Now after six nail-biting weeks,
with the product sitting on the shelf
because if we shipped it I risked prison
and my company risked disaster, the
secrecy order has been lifted and we
can begin to honour our obligations to
customers.
"In time no doubt the whole thing
will begin to look almost amusing, even
to me. But the fact is that in a highly
competitive world market our sales efforts have lost valuable momentum. In
today's market place one cannot afford
to mess about and this kind of delay
does not help a small company to be

competitive one little bit.
"It is also interesting to speculate
what would have happened if permission had not been granted to continue
with the product. I am advised that
there is no mechanism through which
we could be compensated for the
losses which we would have incurred ..
Presumably therefore the several thousand pounds worth of special parts for
our first batch would have been scrap,
and our advertising expenditure would
have been totally wasted.
"Also what if we had broadcast the
details to all and sundry at Day ton safe
in the knowledge that our Patent
priority was secure? Would I now be
heading for prison having committed
an offence in total innocence? Shades
of Kafka!
"Anyway, to anyone who wondered
what had happened to our new baby
that's the story. We have the product
on the shelf and it looks as if it's going
to be another winner!"
David Tong G4GMQ
The Automatic Woodpecker Blanker,
Model SRB2, referred to in this story
is featured on the Products page this
month.

Midlands VHF
Convention

World Communications
Year

The Midlands VHF Convention will
now be held at the British Telecom
Training School, Stone, Staffordshire,
on Saturday 1 5 October, starting at
11.00am. The date for the Convention
has been changed from 8 October to
avoid conflicting with the ARRA
exhibition at Doncaster Raecourse.
The Convention will feature lectures
by G3RKL on the GB3SF experimental
pilot s.s.b. repeater, G3RZP on solidstate power amplifiers and G3USF on
the first six months of U K 50M Hz
operation. There will also be extensive
measurement facilities and demonstrations, a bookstall, bring and buy stall
and all the other attractions expected
of a VHF Convention, it should be
noted that this event is not a rally.
The new location offers superior
facilities
than
the
cramped
Wolverhampton site used in previous
years, also there is extensive free parking adjacent to the Convention area.
Talk-in will be provided on S22.
Admission to the Convention only is
£.' .00
door and evening buffet
tickets are available, price £4.00, by
advance booking.
Further details from: G3UBX, 2B
Coalway Road, Wolverhampton WV3
7LX.

Mr. Kenneth Baker MP, Minister of
State for Industry and Information
Technology, visited Burma Thailand
and India between 24 August and 8
September.
The purpose of the visit, during
World Communications Year, was to
promote U K trade with those countries
and included talks on collaboration
in telecommunications and electronics.

America (as well as anyone over much
of the Atlantic or Pacific oceans) to
communicate with a fixed earth
station. It takes only about two
minutes to set up the station: the antenna must be unfolded and directed
towards the satellite by r-eference to
a chart, a compass and an elevation
indicator.
BD

0" me
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Small Satcom Station
Researchers at the NASA Ames
Research Center and General Electric
have developed a remote communications system which can fit into two
suitcases. It consists of a terminal and
a folding antenna and can be operated
from an ordinary mains power supply
or even from a car battery.
Although the terminal employs the
latest modern electronics, it is used
with a 15 year old satellite. An
operator can use the terminal to communicate with any of several ground
stations using the ATS-3 satellite, an
experimental spacecraft which NASA
has been operating since 1967.
The equipment allows an operator
anywhere in either North or South

The Leicester Radio
Show
In the wake of the ARRA moving their
radio show to a new venue at Doncaster, many traders and amateurs
were concerned that a "Leicester"
show at the Granby Halls would not be
held this year.
This prompted the formation of an
organising committee drawn from the
ranks of the Leicester Radio Society
and the Leicestershire Repeater Group.
The efforts of this committee have
resulted in The Leicester Amateur
Radio Show to be held at the Granby
Halls, Leicester on Friday 28 and
Saturday 29 October 1983.
Further details from: Frank Elliott
G4PDZ, Secretary-Leicester Amateur
Radio Show, 40 Treasure Close, Glenfield, Leicester LE3 BLT. Tel: (0533)
553293.
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STS-9 Space Shuttle
Mission
At the time of going to press, I received
information that the STS-9 Space
Shuttle Mission launch date has been
put back from 30 September to 28
October 1983.
Readers of th is column will recall
that Or Owen Garriott W5LFL, one of
the astronauts who is also a radio
amateur, intends to operate a 144M Hz
handheld transceiver from space.
The original frequencies allocated
were either not in the region 1 allocation or fell in the beacon and repeater
sub-bands, consequently, the only
region 1 simplex frequency that is
accessible with Owen's 20kHz step
transceiver is 145·550MHz, S22 , and
this will be the main frequency used
when overflying region 1.

New Catalogue
A completely redesigned format
heralds the publication of the latest
catalogue from electronic case
specialists West Hyde Developments
Ltd.
The catalogue contains full information on thousands of top quality cases
and accessories, all at competitive
prices. Also, for the first time, two £ 1
vouchers are included. Each of these
can be exchanged with orders for
goods worth £ 10 or more.
Many new products are inciuded in
this 100- page edition and each
product is illustrated with a photograph
and dimensioned drawing, whilst the
text describes it fully and gives some
indication of use.
The catalogue can be obtained by
sending a cheque or PO for £2 to : West
Hyde Developments Ltd., Unit 9, Park
Street Industrial Estate, Aylesbury,
Bucks. HP20 1ET. Tel: (0296) 20441 .

QTI Talking Newspaper
aT! Tape Magazine will shortly be
changing its name to aT! Talking
Newspaper in order to ease registra tion with the Charity Commissioners.
This free service of recorded
readings from magazines has now
helped numerous blind radio amateurs
and short wave listeners world-wide.
As a result, the Manpower Services
Commission has granted a part-tim e
worker to administer the service. New
members are always welcome .
Further details are available from
either : G4MRB, OTHR or aT! Talking
Newspaper, 79 Narrow Lane, North
Anston,
Sheffield
S31
7BJ;
alternatively, telephone Dawn on
(0909) 566301 on weekdays between
1O.OOam and 4.00pm.
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BBC Satellite Service to
the Far East
Since the 1 August 1983 the BBC's
External Services programmes for the
Far East have been transmitted by
satellite to Singapore. From there they
are relayed to millions of listeners as
far apart as Hong Kong and New
Zealand.
As a result of an agreement reached
in October last year, the Telecommunications Authority of Singapore
has provided the BBC with four highquality sound channels from London to
Singapore via the Indian Ocean Region
satellite . The programmes from the
Bush House studios in London are
transmitted to the satellite via the
British Telecom Earth Station at
Madley. The same signals are used to
feed two Foreign and Commonwealth
Office stations on Cyprus and Masirah
which also relay BBC programmes.
A significant improvement in the
sound programme quality is expected
as a result of using high-quality digital
pulse code modulation on the satellite.
Previously telephone circuits or direct
reception of h.f. and s.s.b. transmitters
were the only means of relaying live
broadcasts from the U K.
BBC, Engineering Information
Department, Broadcasting House, London W1A 1AA .

News from the RSGB
1984 President: The Society recently
announced that the 1984 President
will be Mr. R. G. Barrett GW8HEZ. Not
only will "Bob" Barrett, who is just
over 40 years old , be one of the
youngest people to achieve the
Society's highest office, but it will be
the first time that a Class B licensee
will be President.
Bob Barrett has been interested in
amateur radio from an early age, and
since being licensed in 1972 has held
numerous offices within the Society.
When not involved in amateur radio,
Bob is Head of Production in a video
facilities company : he was with the
BBC for some 18 years in the television and film areas, travelling abroad a
good deal. GW8HEZ is also an acitive
participant in local Raynet activities
and is a founder member of his local
repeater group, looking after GB3BC.
His other chief hobby is sailing small
dinghies.
Provisionally, the Presidential installation will take place on 14 January
1984 at Cardiff Castle.
Very Nasty: There would appear to be
a potentially serious health hazard in

Amateur Radio and
Computing
Readers, with a particular interest in
computers, will be interested to know
of the existence in the UK of two computer user-groups specifically catering
for radio enthusiasts.
For details of their activities, users of
all micros excepting Sinciair products
should contact : RAMTOP, The School,
Wel/ingborough, Northants NNB 2BX;
and for Sinciair users: SARUG, 3 Red
House Lane, Leiston, Suffolk IP16 4Jz.
In both cases an sae 'is essential.
Readers may also like to know that
the British Amateur Computer Club in
Oxford has an amateur radio section.

See You There
The ARRA are holding what they intend to be the biggest and best
amateur radio and electronics exhibition they have ever organised at the exhibition centre, Doncaster Racecourse
(Leger Way). on the 6, 7 and 8 October.
Practical Wireless will have a stand
at this event and in addition to current
and recent projects being on display
we will have for sale: Parabolic dishes
(£10 each). PW Radio Programs-l*
and 2 cassette tapes, plus 'copies of
Out of Thin Air, Passport to Amateur
Radio and recent issues of Practical
Wireless. *Now available for either the
16 or 48k ZX Spectrum.

many amateur shacks. Some high
voltage transformers, large dummy
loads and " oil" -filled capacitors contain
derivatives of a group of substances
known as polychlorinated biphenyls, or
PCBs-fluids of this type were used in
manufacture as recently as the late
1970s. However, it has been shown
that PCBs have been linked to various
types of cancer-notably cancer of the
liver-and their use is now prohibited
in the USA.
PCBs are usually colourless liquids
and are harmless so long as the
container remains securely sealed.
However, any spillage is likely to be
hazardous and fumes from a warm
dummy load could also be injurious to
health according to a recent American
report. PCBs should not, under any circumstances, be disposed of by tipping
them down the drain. Should anyone
have reason to believe that any components are leaking or liable to leakage,
they are advised to contact their local
area health authority. Alternatively, the
local fire station may be able to help, as
the fire service holds details of potentially hazardous materials and their disposal.
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Single-handed Soldering
One of the most useful and innovative
soldering products I have seen for a
long time, turned up on my desk recently. Patented and called the GPE SelfFeed Soldering Iron, it is manufactured
in England, to comply with BS recomme~dations, by Gardner Precision
Engineering.
The iron enables two of the soldering functions, heating the joint and
applying the solder, to be carried out
using only one hand. Constructors will
immediately recognise the benefits of
this facility, if like me, they have
regularly experienced the inadequacy
of not having a third hand when
soldering.
This new development in soldering
iron design with a combination of light
weight and the unique one-handed
operation, should prove a boon to constructors, engineers and the handicapped. It is also extremely useful when
making connections in inaccessible
locations.
As the photograph shows, the fluxcored solder is visually stored in the
transparent polycarbonate handle and
fed through a stainless steel tube to the
bit. The solder is transported through

Top Pocket Rig
Recently received from Lowe Electronics is the Belcom LS-20XE Pocke
Tra 2 , a 144M Hz f.m. portable
transceiver that really is pocket sized.
The rig covers 144 to 146MHz in
5kHz steps, selected by three
thumbwheel switches and a tiny pushbutton for 0 or 5kHz. In addition to
volume, on/off and squelch, three

the stainless steel tube by turning the
serrated wheel with the index finger,
and applied directly to the joint.
The standard iron costs £ 14.95, is
powered by a.c. mains (other voltages
are available to order) and draws 18
watts which provides a maximum bit
temperature of 390°C . The total
weight of the iron, including four
metres of solder, is only 80g, leakage
current is less than 2JlA with breakdown voltage better than 2500Va.c.

The bits available are iron-coated
slide-on types, a 2·3mm bit is supplied
as standard but 3mm and 4· 7mm bits
are available at £ 1.21 each. A pack of
four solder refills costs £2.44 and
replacement elements cost £2.26. All
prices quoted include VAT and
carriage.
For further details contact the
manufacturers : Gardner Precision
Engineering, North Road, Wo king, Surrey GU21 50S. reI: (048 62) 20722.

switchable controls located behind a
slide panel, include repeater shift (+ or
-l, automatic tone burst on/off and r.f.
power out high-medium-Iow (1 W,
500mW and 100mW respectively).
The p.t.t. switch is located on the side
of the unit, as are three sockets for
remote microphone, and charge onlyif NiCad cells (4 x AAA type) are employed.
Optional accessories include a.c.
mains charger, mobile charger, speaker
microphone, battery carrying pack, soft
case and a matching headset with
built-in VOX, which provides simple
operation whilst cycling or walking etc.
The LS-20XE costs £ 128, including
VAT, plus £2.50 p&p, and is available
from: Lowe Electronics, Chesterfield
Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE.
reI: (0629) 2817/2430/4057/4995.

The knob (known to its friends as
KB-l) is intended to give super-grade
main tuning control featuring , as the
blurb puts it "easy operation, attractive
style, high inertia and an excellent
feeling'·-we could all do with some of
that.
Before you all rush out to buy one, it
is only intended to fit Trio range rigs
TS-830S, TS-530S, TS-820S and
receiver R-820, though at 51 mm
overall diameter (6mm shaft size). it
could no doubt be used on some
others.
Seriously though, it adds a nice
finishing touch, with the "fastwinding" handle being actually ballrace mounted. No more worn-down
index-fingers!
Further
details
from
Lowe
Electronics and Trio dealers.

.,

I

Mystery Solved

i

Advertisements of a well-known emporium in Derbyshire have from time to
time carried a photograph with the
caption ·' Deluxe Knob " , but no other
explanation. Intriguing, eh? Well, at a
recent exhibition we managed to lay
hands on one of these mystery objects,
and can now reveal all, as they say.
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1GHz Frequency
Counter

Automatic Woodpecker
Blanker

Not so long ago most budget price test
equipment was designed, manufactured and imported from the land of the
rising sun.
Now, however, Black Star, the Huntingdon based instrument specialists,
offer a range of quality frequency counters at highly competitive prices, that
have been wholly designed and
manufactured in the U K.

The Model SRB2 Automatic Woodpecker Blanker from Datong provides a
major advance in dealing with interference caused by the Russian overthe-horizon radar system which
operates at phenomenal strength and
has become the scourge of the h.f.
bands. The unit blanks out the interference pulses at both r.f. and a.f . and
is unique in featuring fully automatic
operation .
No synchronisation, pulse width, or
in/out adjustments are required as the
Model SRB2 uses its novel circuitry
(patent applied for) to analyse the
Woodpecker's signals and then tailor
the width, number and position of the
blanking pulses to match. It can even
remove more than one Woodpecker at
the same time.
An automatic antenna changeover
relay is built-in which will handle the
output of most popular h.f. transceivers
and the unit connects in series with the
antenna and the loudspeaker terminals
of the receiver or transceiver. The r.f.
blanker circuit stops the Woodpecker
pulses from reaching the receiver's antenna input-and therefore avoids desensing, while the a.f. blanker removes
any remaining clicks from the
loudspeaker. This combination allows
good copy of s.s.b., a.m. and c.w.

The top of the range instrument, the
Meteor 1000, covers a frequency
range of 5Hz to 1000MHz (typically
2Hz to 1·2GHz) in three switch selectable ranges with readings displayed
on a large 8-digit, O· 5in high, 7segment I.e.d. readout.
Three switch selectable gate times
are provided, 0·1, 1 and 10 seconds
with resolution to 1 kHz, 100Hz and
10Hz respectively. Input sensitivity is
quoted as greater than 25mV for 40 to
600MHz and less than 50mV up to
1 GHz. Also a low frequency filter is
provided with a cut-off frequency of
50kHz (50n source impedance).
Power for the unit is derived ' from a
separate 9V d.c. at 600mA (max.) supply or via a purpose-built a.c. mains
adaptor which is supplied free with the
instrument, or by six NiCad 'C' type
cells for which a built-in charger is installed as standard.
Two input sockets are provided
(BNC type) for 5Hz to 100MHz and
40MHz to 1 GHz, plus a front panel
trigger level control is incorporated.
Overall measurements of the Meteor
1000 are 219 x 240 x 98mm and optional accessories include NiCad cells,
telescopic pick-up antenna, passive
probes and an external reference input
frequency at 10MHz.
The Meteor 1000 is priced at £ 159,
the Meteor 600 at £ 115 and the
Meteor 100 at £89. VAT must be added to the prices quoted and the a.c.
mains adaptor/charger is supplied with
each model.
Further details are available from :
Black Star Ltd., 9A Crown Street, St.
Ives, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire
PET 7 4EB. Tel: (0480) 62440.

signals even with the severest of
Woodpecker interference. When no
Woodpecker interference is present, no
blanking occurs, and the receiver or
transceiver operates exactly as normal.
The unit requires a power supply of
10 to 16V d.c. at 200mA and is controlled by three front panel switches
which select power on/off , pulse
repetition rate (10/ 1 6Hz). and beforeand-after monitoring. A red I.e.d. ·
indicates when the unit is actually
blanking.
The price of the Model SRB2 is
£86 .25, including VAT, and it can be
obtained from Datong dealers or direct
from the manufacturers: Datong Electronics Ltd., Spence Mills, Mill Lane,
8ramley, Leeds LS 13 3HE. Tel: (0532)
552461 .
A rather interesting story relating to
the introduction of this product is
published in this month ' s News
column.

Beckman Multimeters
Semiconductor Supplies International
Ltd . can supply two quality digital
multi meters from Beckman at very
reasonable prices.
Both instruments, the T100 and
T110, are robustly constructed in a
shock-resistant case, and as the
photograph shows, offer a wide and
versatile selection of functions and
ranges, which includes a dedicated
diode test function and the choice of
high or low power on the ohms range.
All functions and ranges are selected
via a central rotary switch and displayed on a large 3+ digit I.c.d. readout.
The T11 0 also possesses an audible
tone instant continuity test function
and accurancy is 0 ·25% on Vd.c. Accuracy for the T1 00 is o·5% on Vd.c.
Supplied complete with test leads,
operator's manual. battery and spare
fuses, the T100 costs £49.50 plus VAT
and the T11 0 £59 .50 plus VAT. A full
range of accessories are available, including current clamps, high voltage
probe, r.f. probe and temperature
probe.

The instruments are obtainable
from: Semiconductor Supplies Ltd.,
Dawson House, 128/130 Carshalton
Road, Sutton, Surrey SM1 4RS. Tel:
01-6431126.
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ALTHOUGH WE CAN'T MAKE THE NORTHERN
EXHIBITIONS THIS YEAR, WE WILL STILL OFFER THE
SAME DEAL WE DID AT THE N.E.C. IN MARCH THIS YEAR

NEW'

-------,

EK1024

Fully automatic,
5 memory keyer

'1 ITI ~'~ -~ '-A '

For your hand held
Headset/Boom Mi
from Adonis.
To suit IC2EI

,

. wm ,t',·.. ·- .

£120.00

•

Welz SP 15~ 1.8-160 MHz 5W-20W-200W
£32.00 inc. VAT
PowerlSWR meter
Welz SP-350 1.8-500 MHz 200W Powerl
meter
£59.95 inc. VAT
SP-300 1.8-500 MHz
- '''''1\/11-1 KW PowerlSWR
£87.00 inc.

F2081708

POWER SUPPLIES
PX 402 13.8V dc 3A max. Fully
stabilised Power supply with
overload protection
£19.95 inc. VAT
5000 13.8V dc 5A continuous,
7A max. Fully stabilised
£46.00 inc. VAT
EP 2510 25A continuous, 30A
surge
£96.00 inc. VAT
EP 3010 25A continuous, 30A surge.
Variable and
meters
£126.00
T435
inc. VAT

TA 301 2m lwave with snap·in mount and
cutting chart
0 .99
TA 309 2m 5!8wave 3d8 gain with
mount and cutting chart
TA 330 UHF 3dB gain with snap·in
and cutting chart
3MM Magnetic mount for the
supplied with coax cable and P1259
fitted
£9.75

VHF/UHF SWR
and Power Meter with 20/
120 Watt through line power
measurement
£37.50 inc. VAT

STANDARD RIGS
C58 - £249

C5800 - £359

C7900 - £239

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT

10% DISCOUNT FOR CASH OR FREE H.P. ON ALL STANDARD RIGS
PURCHASED IN OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 1983!!

400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDON W2
01-7235521 Tlx 298765

Normally 24hr despatch
but pl ease allow up to 7
days for delivery.
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NEAREST TUBE:
EDGWAREROAD
PADDINGTON

OPENING TIMES :
9.30am-5.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed , Fri.
9.30am-1 pm Thurs.
10am-4.30pm Sat.
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ELECTRONICS

The G40GP robust unique clip on feeder space for open wire feeder, now sold world wide. Still the easiest and most
efficient way of getting your R.F. from transmitter or transceiver into the aerial. For 5RV rhombics long wire vees dipoles
etc. Build a feeder in literally minutes. Very light : 20 weigh just 3.5 ozs or 100 milligrams so you do not need to use very
thick and expensive copper wire therefore bring the cost of a full size half wave dipole for 160 to 10 for as little as £17 all
in. That's pounds cheaper than any aerial on the market and using open feeder you get into the aerial all that R.F. that
would otherwise be lost in standing waves or velocity factors of inferior other types of feeder. Still only 55p each or 20 for
80 foot of feeder for only £10 plus 99p for p&p. This includes all instructions, etc., etc.

COMPLETE AERIAL KITS
Like 5RV type full size with cable
spacers, full instructions,' for on Iy
£15.95 plus 95p p&p.

.~.
.i

BALUNS
200 watt PEP in die cast box with
Pl239 socket 1 to 1 and 4 to 1 £8.95 +
£1 p&p. 1 kilowatt PEP in metal box
with Pl239 socket £15.95 + £1 .25
p&p. 1 to 1 and 4 to 1.

MORSE PRACTISE OSCILLATOR
In ABS box complete with speaker
volume and tone control. Requires PP3
battery (not supplied). Only £6.95 plus
85p p&p.

g;-

AERIAL TUNING UNITS
,
Basic short wave listners A TU £45 + £1 .95 p&p. ~
Transmitting Types
New advanced design, very easy to use. Will handle nearly every
type of aerial and impedence for 1mcs to 30 mcs (160 to 10 metres).
Very rugged and well proven. Prices start at £75 for Mk lA to £197 for
our Super Mk VA capable of handling 2Kwatt PEP. Complete with
automatic preset SWR and power output meter with calibration
chart. Will read from 0.5 of a watt to 1.5 kilowatt. In all steel cabinet
finished in new powdered very resiliant finish grey to match most
transceivers. 8" x 8" x 12" deep.

.... 0',

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SWR and PWR metres. Will read directly up to
H Kwatt in silk matt black powder coating in
die cast box with input and output socket. 1 to
30mcs. £27.95 plus £1.95 p&p.

AERIAL SERVICE
We also operate an aerial service whereby we will come to
your QTH, view your site, design an aerial for the site and
frequencies you require within the HF spectrum (1.8 mcs to 30
mcs), erect and test it. Please write or phone for free quotation.
SPECIAL NOTICE FROM G40GP
Don't let the callsign fool you folks, I have been involved in radio and
specialised electronics, both in the service 12 years, and civilian
avionics and industrial, so I do have the proof of over 30 years
experience under my belt. This is just to set the record straight in
case you might think I was a new boy.
BEST 73 dE Tony G40GP

THERMO COUPLE RF METERS
Brand new from £3.50 to £6.50 plus 75p p&p.
Ex Govt. used thermo couples in Bakelite
case with in and out of circuit switch. Will
screw on shack wall. All checked at only £7
including postage and packing .
NB Just plug in your dummy load on the end
to tell you exactly what the black box is
delivering into 50 ohms.

G40GP ELECTRONICS
PHONE 0695-27948
0695-26345
0942-497609
Prices are subject to alteration. Most goods despatched within 48 hrs. (ATU's - 4 weeks).
SHOP
116 DARLlNGTON STREET EAST
WIGAN
LANCS .

MAIL ORDER
AND WORKS •

UNIT 4
GLADDEN PLACE
GILLlBRANDS
SKELMERSDALE
LANCS.

All equipment except the meters manufactured by G40GP Electronics.

Now in stock! TW A 4000A

r:---------------------------~
I !'BDI COLOORBROCHURE OR TE LEPHON E US 073451515 ~ I
I Please send you r brochure without any obligation 10
OA TELEX 22758 124 HR SE RI/ ICE) CACC
I
I NAME
I
ADDRESS
I~

I am interested in
~ COURSE I N ELECTRO NI CS
as descnbed above
RAD IO AMA T EUR LICENCE

l
L--.I
L= J MICROPROCESSORS

('f')

I:::
I~
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OTHER SUBJ ECTS

BLOCK CAPS PLE ASE

please sta le below

I
I
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I
I
I

Lijll~lf!ii..?!a!.B!d.!'~~~~B!~~ !!3!0

The dual band FM mobile transceiver
Come in and try it for yourself
Also stockists of DAlWA-WELTZ-DAVfREND-TASCOTELEREADERS
MICROW A YE MODULES-ICS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCTS
DRAE-BNOS-JRC

!§O!

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stotirbridge (0384) 390063.
Hire purchase available.

iTi
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As I mentioned in "Comment" last month, the final Report
of the Independent Review of the Radio Spectrum
(30-960MHz)* chaired by Dr J H H Merriman, CB, OBE,
F Eng , makes no direct recommendations as to any realloca tion of frequency bands.
Other than in the Annexes, it makes no reference
,whatever to Amateur Radio, but many of the comments give
a useful feel as to the "writing on the wall " regarding the
future use of radio in general.
We reproduce here (printed in heavy type) the Summary
of Conclusions and Recommendations from the report.
Some of our comments and observations are added (in light
type) .
The full report, which runs to 137 pages, contains much
other useful information including summaries of evidence
and completed questionnaires from a number of organisations and individuals, information on Rad io Regulatory practice in other countries, papers on frequency demand and
growth, and on spectrum pricing,
LAND MOBILE BANDS
While the situation in the land mobile bands is likely to
be manageable until the late 1980s. problems thereafter
are likely to become acute unless significant use can be
made of other bands and/or new technology.
The transfer of broadcasting Bands I and III to other services, mainly Land Mobile, recommended in the Interim
Report has been accepted by the Government.
BROADCASTING
We recommend in relation to ancillary services that:
(il as a matter of some urgency. the demand emerging
from the enlarged community of programme makers
be taken into account in policy formulation;
(iil the broadcasting authorities be given every encouragement to make the maximum use of the
existing broadcasting bands to accommodate their
ancillary requirements; and
(iij) any further requests for spectrum for these various
services be given very close scrutiny in view of the
many other competing claims for frequencies.
There is no justification for the provision of additional
spectrum for terrestrial TV or sound services without
very serious consideration of the frequency implications.
in the light of the undoubted emergence of alternatives.
Within the timescales we are considering. there is no
scope for any reduction in the use of spectrum for
terrestrial broadcasting.
Ancillary services are : point-to-point links for outside
broadcasts, both to carry programmes, talk-back and
engineering services; radio microphones, etc.
DEFENCE BANDS
There is little scope for the reductions in defence spectrum usage which some respondents have suggested.
Account is taken of the general disbelief of this statement
by the inclusion of Governmental usage in the recommended

five-year review (see under "Frequency Spectrum Management" ).
My own impression is that the problem stems from the
fact that military radio systems are becoming so complex
and therefore take so long to develop. As a result there are
always a number of different systems in use for the same
purpose at any given time, each of a different technological
vintage and working in a different band . A development
time-scale of some fifteen years from conception to full
introduction is not unknown.
FIXED SERVICES
We recommend that early special arrangements be made
with all parties concerned to review the policy and practice of frequency spectrum management in relation to
fixed services so that overall strategies can be developed
in the face of the saturation likely to begin in the late
1980s.
The Committee extended its sphere of consideration into
the microwave bands up to 30GHz here, and stressed that
the use of fibre optics and other line communications where
practicable would be essential if the traffic demands were to
be met.
GENERAL GROWTH
In respect of the processes of frequency. management
and the operational requirements of the major users:
(j) there is no prospect of any significant reserves of
unused or underused spectrum being identified in
the 30-960MHz range and reallocated;
(iil the long timescale involved in bringing about major
changes in the pattern of use means that fundamental decisions will have to be taken at an early date on
the relative priorities to be accorded to different
services.
FREQUENCY SPECTRUM MANAGEMENT
We recommend that:
(i) an Annual Report be published by RRD reviewing
spectrum policy and management;
(ii) explanatory material be produced. to a high standard of presentation. for the user. potential user or
general reader;
(iiil regular reviews be instituted by the RRD at not less
than five year intervals related to specific user
groups or systems and covering growth in spectrum
usage. technical and operational changes taking
place orforeseen. and spectrum efficiency;
(iv) the Frequency Allocation Table be published.
RRD is the Radio Regulatory Department of the Department of Trade and Industry (previously of the Home Office) .
'Cmnd 9000, HMSO, £8.40, ISBN 0 10 190000 7
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All these recommendations are intended to improve the information flow and the public image of the RRD. The
availability of frequency bands for some specialist applications is not made widely known, for example, giving the impression that an attitude of: "If potential users know it's
allocated, they might want to use it! " exists in the RRD .
A Frequency Allocation Table, showing national usage
rather than international as laid down by the ITU, is
published in several other countries but not in the U K.
(v) a high-level Advisory Committee be established;
(vi) the overall allocation of spectrum for defence purposes be reviewed periodically, perhaps every five
to ten years, by a small committee of Privy Councillors or people of similar standing, to whom the
appropriate classified details of defence arrangements could be disclosed;
(vii) cost/benefit analysis or similar techniques be,
wherever relevant, an element in spectrum
management decisions; and that applicants be encouraged to submit supporting evidence of such
analyses where available;
(viii) more general techniques of costi ng spectrum use
be progressively developed;
(ix) in appropriate frequency bands, the basis for
calculating licence fees be amended so as to further
regulatory objectives and in particular to encourage
by financial incentives both the use of less
frequency-demanding equipment and the use of
less congested frequency bands.
In other words-if someone wants to use a particularly
heavily populated part of the spectrum, he may have to pay
more for the privilege. It is hoped that this will encourage
development and use of narrow-band modes.
(x) adequate resources be devoted to spectrum monitoring, particularly of the mobile and fixed bands, as an
aid to efficient spectrum usage and effective
management.
FREQUENCY ASSIGNMENT MANAGEMENT
We recommend that :
(i) responsibility for assignment be delegated, wherever
practicable and defensible, to definable and responsible common interest groups, subject to two
safeguards: the imposition of technical criteria
where appropriate, and of a requirement to report
annually to the R RD.
This is already done in some areas, such as Civil Aviation,
and in some ways in Amateur Radio, where the RSGB acts
as a clearing house for applications to establish repeaters
and beacons in the UK, and participates with other IARU
member societies in drawing up band-pl ans.
(ii) wherever practicable, preference be given to the
establishment of further service-providing systems
when spectrum is being reallocat ed; and that longterm regulatory policy be directed to encouraging
users to use such systems rather than to seek individual assignments.
The use of "trunking", where a number of users participate in a radio service provided by a radio specialist,
rather than each having their own service, can give great
savings in spectrum space.
(iii) fixed-term assignments be adopted.
A user can at the moment expect to have his licence and
frequency allocation renewed without question each year.
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There could be a place for fixed-term assignments, where
users might be expe~ted to give up their allocation and
change to (presumably) a less-congested part of the spectrum at a future date when the technology allows.
(iv) short-term provisional assignments be introduced to
increase planning and development efficiency.
Where new radio systems are being planned there is at
present a "chicken-and-egg" situation . The R R D will not
assign a frequency to an applicant until a fully-completed
apolication form is submitted. A system cannot be planned
and an application form completed without knowing what
frequency might be allocated.
We make no formal recommendation on spectrum pricing. We incline to the view that it may well be impracticable. However, if Government believe that this matter
should be further pursued we recommend that before
any action is taken a detailed and critical feasibility study
be commissioned.
The idea of having to rent a segment of the spectrum ,
rather than expecting access as a right, has received much
attention, particularly in the USA, and is seen by some as a
means of limiting demand. The use of radio for point-topoint links, simply because it is cheaper than the alternative
wired link, is a case in point.
Some countries already place limits on such use, even in
the Citizen's Band service.
STAFFING AND RESOURCES
We recommend that:
(i) a special grade structure be created, with appropriately increased salary levels, for the engineering
staff in RRD.
(ii) regular interchange of staff between the R R D and
industry be introduced.
(iii) RRD interests in the SERC "Specially Promoted
Programme into Radio Communication Systems" be
increased and adequately resourced (both in the
programme and the RRD).
(iv) R R D experience, knowledge and guidance, not only
at technical, but also at policy levels, be made
available to SERC.
(v) an annual review of the relevance and effectiveness
of the SERC programmes be made by the RRD and
SERC and incorporated in the Annual Report of the
RRD.
(vi) system-oriented research, with the maximum practicable industrial participation, be increased.
SERC is the Science and Engineering Research Council.
THE PLACE OF RADIO REGULATION IN THE
GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE
We recommend that:
(i) radio regulation remains within Government rather
than being made the responsibility of a nonGovernmental body.
(ii) a separate ministerial department responsible for
telecommunications be created.
(iii) failing (ii), responsibility for telecommunications be
concentrated in a distinct unit with its own Minister,
within an existing Government department;
(iv) failing (jjj), the Radio Regulatory Department be
transferred from the Home Office to the Department
of Industry.
The RRD was transferred from the Home Office to the
Department of Trade and Industry in June 1983, shortly
after the General Election.
•
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IF Signal Generator
s. Niewiadomski

The signal generator presented in this
article was developed to aid testing
and alignment of i.f. strips and detectors. The centre frequency of the
generator can be set to any of the
normal intermediate frequencies
around 455kHz and then varied about
that frequency. This facility is useful for
determining the response of iJ. transformers and filters either contained in an
iJ. strip or on their own.
Modulation can be applied to the output
waveform from internal oscillators. Amplitude or frequency modulation can be applied
with a variable degree of depth (or index in the
case of f.m.). Two audio oscillators are included, nominally set to 1kHz and 400Hz, thus, a.m. and f.m. can be
applied simultaneously so that, for example, the a.m.
rejection of an f.m. detector can be investigated.
By using the generator without modulation an s.s.b. or
c.w. signal can be simulated as they appear to an iJ. strip
as a single frequency component at the intermediate
frequency. In this way detectors which rely on the
injection of a carrier signal can be tested and the carrier
insertion oscillator set to the correct frequency.
A buffered output from the 455kHz oscillator is
provided which can be connected directly to a frequency
counter without any significant loading effects. Accurate
measurement of the frequency is necessary if a filter
response is being determined, hence the need for a buffered
output.
As this instrument provides the functions of signal
generators which have a much greater frequency range,
why bother to build such a specialised instrument? Well, in
the first instance by restricting the frequency range, the
output frequency can be set very finely and accurately.
Secondly, the cost of most general purpose signal
generators (for example the waveform generator described
in PW February 1982) is fairly high compared with this
design.
As well as being useful for testing and alignment, this
generator can be used for educational purposes for showing the effects of modulation on carriers. Amplitude
modulation can easily be seen on an oscilloscope but for
a true appreciation of the production of sidebands,
especially with f.m., a spectrum analyser is invaluable.

Circuit Operation
T~e complete circuit of the generator is shown in Fig. 1.
IC 1 IS an LM1458 dual op.amp which with its associated
components form 1kHz and 400Hz phase shift oscillators.
Several circuits were tested before this design was adopted
and they all suffered similar drawbacks. Loading effects of
the active element (for example, a transistor) meant that
the actual frequency of oscillation was very different from
that calculated from the phase shift network component
values. Also, unless a complicated feedback control circuit
was employed considerable distortion was produced
because output limiting was the only mechanism govern-
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ing the overall gain. By using an op.amp for the gain element both of these problems are largely overcome. The
high input and low output impedance of the op.amp
minimises loading effects and by using a pre-set potentiometer between output and input, the gain can be adjusted so that the circuit is just oscillating. In this way an
output sine wave with less than -45dB second harmonic
content (relative to the fundamental) has been produced.
Integrated circuit IC la and its phase-shift components
form an oscillator at approximately 1kHz. The gain of the
stage is determined by the ratio of R2 divided by R3. For
oscillation to take place the gain must be at least 29. When
using an op.amp with a 2-rail rather than a 3-rail supply
the +v input (pin 3) must be biased to mid-rail. This is
achieved by R8 and R9.
The second audio oscillator is formed by IC 1b, at about
400Hz. Here the gain of the op.amp is the ratio of R 17 to
R 15. The mid-rail biasing components are RIO and R 11.
If a different frequency is required for these oscillators,
then change the value of C 1, C2 and C4 (all equal) and/or
R5, R6 and R 7 (again all equal). The components to
change for I C 1b are of course C 5, C 6 and C 7 and/or
R 12, R 13 and,B, 14. The frequency of oscillation is given
by: f = 1/2n 6 RC.
The output of ICla is applied via RI to a balanced
modulator i.c. IC2 (MC 1496). In this application IC2 is
operated in an unbalanced mode (R22 and R25 not equal).
This means that as well as two sidebands being present at
the output the carrier is also present. This is classical a.m.
If required, double sideband suppressed carrier can be
produced by making R22 and R25 equal at say 27kO.
IC2 obtains its carrier source either from the internal
oscillator or from an external source depending on the
setting of S2. According to the data available for the
MC1496, the external source could be up to 300MHz but
no guarantees are given here for those frequencies. Two
outputs are available from the MC 1496, pins 6 and 12.
Here the output has been taken from pin 6 with R21 and
~24 providing .the collector loads for the output tranSIstors. By varymg R20, the gain of the modulator can be
changed, providing an output level control.
The internal carrier oscillator uses a conventional f.e.t.
circuit and a cheap Toko i.f. transformer. A stabilised
supply is derived from the main positive rail by R38 and
~ 1. The frequency of oscillation is varied by altering the
biaS voltage on D4, a BB 109 varicap diode. This can be
accomplished either by changing the setting of R44 or by
applying a sine wave via C8 and R19.
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A 12 volt stabilised supply is obtained for R44 by R40
and D2 and the range of frequency shift that R44 provides
can be varied by R43. The method of setting up R43 is
given later.
The path C8/R19 is the method of applying frequency
modulation directly to the oscillator. Potentiometer RI8
determines the level of modulation obtained.
Although the output voltage swing of Tr 1 is adequate
for driving IC2 it is not really sufficient to drive a simple
frequency counter. For this reason and to eliminate
loading effects on the oscillator, Tr2 is used to amplify the
oscillator output.
An attempt was made to incorporate a mains power
supply inside the unit but trouble was experienced with
detectable f.m. at the output due to mains interference. The
solution adopted was to take the power rails to terminals
SK4/5 to which an external d.c. supply of 15-20 volts
should be connected. If a well-smoothed mains p.s.u. is
available, it can be used or alternatively two 9 volt batteries in series are suitable. There is room inside the unit to
incorporate two 6-F22 (PP3) size batteries if desired.
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Fig. 1: Complete circuit diagram of the i.f. signal
generator

the normal m.o.s. handling and soldering precautions for
this device. Work systematically from one end of the
board to the other, checking for solder bridges and
splashes as you go.
The circuit layout does not seem to be critical as one
prototype was built on Veroboard without trouble. This
construction method is a good compromise if a p.c.b. cannot be obtained. The only problem when using Veroboard
is in mounting the inductor T 1 because of its pin spacing.

No problems should be encountered in obtaining components for this versatile test instrument. The
prototype was housed in a Verobox No. 202-21038

Construction
All components within the dotted lines on Fig. 1 are
mounted on the p.c.b. whose foil pattern is shown full size
in Fig. 2. The positions of the p.c.b. mounted components
are also shown in Fig. 2.
The use of sockets for the integrated circuits is
recommended--be careful to insert the i.c.'s the right way
round. It is probably best to leave Tr 1 until last and use
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Fig. 3: Interconnecting wiring diagram between the
p.c.b. and the panel mounted components

Lengths of stiff wire (resistor leads are useful here) can be
carefully soldered onto the used pins and then pushed
through the Veroboard, standing the transformer about
lOmm above the board.
Six test point locations are provided on the p.c.b. and
these should have Veropins (or lengths of stiff wire)
soldered into them.
Fig. 3 shows the connections between the p.c.b. and the
panel mounted components. A Verocase size 180 x 120 x
65mm was used to house the prototype generator-the
four mounting screw hole positions shown on the p.c.b.
correspond to the mounting pillars moulded into the
Verocase.

Testing and Adjustments
After checking the p.c.b. for short circuits and dry
joints and also verifying that the wiring is OK, switch on.
Place the negative lead of a voltmeter or scope probe on
the negative lead ofC9 and measure the voltage on TPlit should be at least 15 volts. Then check that TP2 is
at approximately 9 volts with TP3 at 12 volts.
Next place a scope probe on TP4 and adjust RI7,
watching how the oscillation starts at a certain setting and
then becomes more clipped as the control is advanced
further. Back RI7 off until the clipping is just noticeable,
at which setting the harmonic conten1 will be acceptably
low. Repeat the procedure with R2 while monitoring TP5.
Place the scope probe on point B on the p.c.b. and
check that the amplitude of the sine wave varies as Ri is
rotated. Repeat with point P and RI8. When the audio
oscillators are working correctly move on to the 455kHz
oscillator.
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Fig. 2: The track pattern and component placement details of the i.f. signal generator
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Set R43 and R44 to approximately mid position and
monitor TP6. A fairly low level (approximately 600mV
peak-to-peak) sine wave at about 455kHz should be seen.
Now move to point I and check that a much higher level
(and probably more distorted) sine wave is present. Connect a frequency counter to the buffered output socket and
adjust the core of Tl until a frequency of 455kHz (or the
centre frequency required) is indicated. Rotate R44
between its limits and note the high and low frequencies
obtained. Adjust R43 gradually, swinging R44 each time
until the desired frequency range is obtained. It may be
necessary to adjust the core of T I again as variations in
R43/R44 and T I are not independent.
The operation of the amplitude modulator can now be
checked. Switch S2 to select the internal oscillator and
monitor the output socket. Make sure that R I is at its
minimum setting so that no modulation is applied to IC2.
By varying R20 the output amplitude should range from
about IOOmV to 3V peak-to-peak. Still monitoring the output, the effect of rotating R I can be seen. The modulation
depth can be seen to vary from zero to one hundred per
cent. Rotate R I back to the zero level and the f.m. effect
can be checked.
Display about 10 cycles of the output sine wave on the
scope and rotate RI8 gradually. The effect of f.m. can be
seen as a fuzziness in the sine wave towards the right hand
side of the scope screen. If a spectrum analyser is available
it is interesting to monitor the output with it and see the
amplitudes of the side-bands vary as R 18 is rotated. Any
textbook which deals with the theory of f.m. will contain
tables or graphs of the sideband amplitudes.
One final check is to select the external source with S2
and inject a sine wave, monitoring the output again. Only
a.m. can be applied to the external source, any f.m. having
to be applied directly to the external oscillator.

Photograph of the author's prototype showing the
general layout of components

capacitor. Remember to terminate the input and output
terminals of the filter with the impedances recommended
by the manufacturer.
•

Using the Generator
To use the i.f. signal generator to align an iJ. strip,
attach a length of coaxial cable to the output socket.
Remove the braid from the free end of the cable for about
50mm, leaving the centre conductor insulated by the
dielectric. For most purposes sufficient input will be
injected into the iJ. strip by simply placing the end of the
cable near the input. If insufficient injection is obtained a
small capacitor can be connected between the cable end
and the circuit under test. Potentiometer R20 can be used
to reduce the level of injection to prevent overloading the
iJ. stages.
If the iJ. strip is part of a complete receiver, remember
to disable the receiver's local oscillator before starting the
test. The a.g.c. action of the iJ. stages can be checked by
varying R20 over a certain range and monitoring the a.g.c.
line and the output of the iJ. strip.
A useful feature of this generator is that a.m. and f.m.
can be applied simultaneously and at different frequencies.
This allows the a.m. rejection of an f.m. detector to be
verified.
To set the frequency of a carrier insertion oscillator or
b.f.o. for an s.s.b. or c.w. detector, set the generator accurately to the iJ. centre frequency. Then monitor the
audio output of the detector and adjust the bJ.o. frequency
until the audio output is at about 1800Hz. Two settings of
the bJ.o. will be found to produce this output frequency,
one above the intermediate frequency and one below. The
setting above the iJ. will demodulate lower sideband
modulation and the setting below the i.f. will demodulate
upper sideband.
When using the generator to determine the response of
a filter couple the output to the filter with a small
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That the earliest BBC microphones were held
together with Vaseline?
Before broadcasting began in Britain, the only
microphones available were those used in
telephones, usually with the addition of a cardboard
horn attached to the mouthpiece. That was the type
of microphone the world-famous soprano Dame
Nellie Melba sang into during her famous pre-BBC
broadcast from Chelmsford on 15 June 1920. The
small range of frequencies that it could handle, and
the fact that it had to be held to the broadcaster's
mouth, made it unsuitable for BBC use, so the new
broadcasting company standardised on the
Marconi-Sykes " Magnetophone". This was a
moving-coil instrument in which the sound waves
directly activated a flat coil of aluminium wire within
the field of a strong electromagnet that was switched
on immediately before the performance of any item,
and switched off again immediately afterwards. For
technical reasons, the flat aluminium coil's mounting
consisted of four cotton wool pads upon which it was
stuck with dabs of Vaseline. Unfortunately, the coil
had a tendency to fall off during transmissions,
whereupon the formally attired announcer would jab
his finger into a jar of Vaseline that was kept handy,
re-anoint the coil and stick it back into position.
Eric Westman
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SWITCHES-1
Switches look a pretty simple, straightforward item, usually
relegated to the " Miscellaneous" section of component lists
in Practical Wireless. But in fact there are so many terms
and abbreviations used to describe switches, even the sorts
that the hobbyist might use , that it's a topic that baffles
many readers. The Editor tells me his postbag often includes
queries on switches, and so he's asked me to explain them
for your benefit. First, I'll talk about the terms and abbreviations used in commonplace switches (toggle switches, slide
switches, push-button switches) , then go on to explore th e
more complicated or unusual types.
The earliest switches were the " knife" type (Fig . 1) such
as you see on laboratory switchboards in the " Frankenstein"
films . Th e insulating handle on the end of the moving blade
lets you operate the switch without touching any live parts.
The switch shown in Fig. 1 is single-pole , because it can
control one line or pole of a circuit, and double-throw,
because it can be thrown to the left to connect the moving
blade to one spring clip contact, or to the right to connect it
to the other spring clip contact. So it's a single-pole, doublethrow switch , abbreviated s.p.d.t., and its circuit symbol
would be as in Fig. 2. The moving blade is called the "coml="i91-
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mon " or "wiper" connection of the switch, and might be
labelled " com " or " w " on a circuit diagram.
You co'uld of course have just one spring clip contact (say
the one on the left in Fig . 1) in which case the circuit will be
open, with the moving blade "up in the air" as shown in the
drawing, or closed when it's pushed down into the clip. This
is known as a single-throw switch , so the abbreviation
becomes s.p.s,t ., and the circuit symbol is as Fig. 3.
The terms " pole" and " throw" are still used for the more
modern types of switches, though often " throw" is replaced
by " way " so our switch of Fig . 1 could also be described as a
1-p. 2-w. (one-pole, two-way). The term "way" is always
used for rotary switches and multi-pushbutton switches
where the re are more than two ways. Watch out for a possible source of confusion here, as in some components (such
as terminal strips) the word "way" is used to describe the
number of ci rcuit connection points available-in other
words what would be called "poles" in a switch ,
You could put two or more of the switches of Fig. 1 side
by side and join all the handles together so that the switches
can be operated together with one hand, It then becomes a
mUlti-pole switch-two switches linked like this would be
called double- pole (d.p.) or two- pole (2-p.) while three
switches linked would be three pole (3-p .1. etc .

Toggle Switches
In toggle switches, a s.p.d.t. switch like Fig. 2 will have
three terminals or tags on the back (or sometimes one on
each end and one on the back for the bigger switches) , You
may sometimes come across one with four tags (Fig. 4). The
switch operating lever or handle, properly called a "dolly", is
linked to a contact-bar which can either join term inals q 1
and q2 , as in Fig. 4(al. or terminals p 1 and p2 , as in Fig , 4(b) .
This can be very useful if you have two circuits which are not
linked together, and you want to complete one or the other
but never both at the same time. Some manufacturers who
make both sorts of switches distinguish between them by
calling the 4-terminal version single-pole change-over
(s.p.c.o.), but don't rely on . that difference. Better to consider
s.p.d,t . and S.p. c.O. as meaning the same thing until proved
otherwise in a particular circuit. Incidentally, if you've got a
4-terminal version you can turn it into a 3-terminal one by
linking p 1 and q 1 or p2 and q2 , as in Fig . 5. You can't make
a 3-terminal version into a 4-terminal one!
Whilst on the subject of using one switch to do another
job , you can of course use a double-pole switch as a singlepole , either by simply ignoring one set of terminals or by linking them in parallel. which would be better practice as it will
increase the current- handling capability and reduce contact
resistance, of which more later.
In a similar way, you can use a double-throw switch as a
single-throw, by connecting to the " common" terminal and
one other, and ignoring the third.
Going back once more to Fig . 1, the old knife-switch gives
you an option which isn 't available on ordinary toggle
switches, As well as being able to connect the " common"
term inal to either one of th e two end contacts, you can also
leave it standing up as shown in the drawing, not connected
to anything else . There is a special toggle switch that can do
the same thing , and it's called a " centre-off" toggle as
shown in Fig. 6, with the circuit symbol at Fig. 6(b) .
In most toggle switches, the dolly lever stays in the position you put it in. But you can also get " biased" switches in
which the dolly lever is spring-loaded so that. it returns to its
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original position when you let go of it. In single-throw
switches it's very often used to bias the action to the "OFF"
position. In " centre-off' switches, biasing can be applied to
return the dolly lever to the centre position . Sometimes both
sides are biased to return to centre, in other switches one
side is biased and the other is not.

Contacts
When a pair of switch contacts (and here a pair means
two contacts of one pole, not as is sometimes thought by
the beginner, two different poles) is opened, the current that
was flowing wants to carry on, and forms an arc across the
widening gap. In a.c. circuits, because the voltage falls to
zero twice in every cycle, the arc will quickly be extinguished, but in d.c. circuits the arc will carry on until the
contact gap gets too wide for it to be maintained. Because
the arc damages the contact surfaces, it is not a good thing,
and should be stopped as quickly as possible.
For a switch operating on d.c., it is best to use one with a
quick-make-and-break action (q .m.b.). Some sort of springassisted mechanism (absolutely no connection with the
biasing I talked about Just now) pushes the moving contact
over rapidly no matter how quickly or slowly the operator
moves the dolly lever. On low-voltage d.c. (up to about 24
volts or so) the gap that the arc will jump is not very large, so
it's not so important to have the q.m.b. action. In that case a
simpler (and often cheaper) slow-make-and-break (s.m.b.)
action will do.
There is a school of thought which says that s.m .b.
switches are actually better than q.m.b. in a.c. circuits, on
the principle that the s.m.b . will extinguish the arc near the
zero voltage crossover, whereas the q.m.b. one may break at
or near the peak of the a.c. cycle, which for 240V mains, for
example, will be almost 340V (V peak = Vr.m.s. x 1 -414). I've
never quite followed the logic of this argument, but perhaps
some reader may care to enlighten me.
For switching in circuits which carry very low powers,
such as signals at a.f. or r.f., contact resistance can become a
problem, and the use of switches having contacts plated
with gold and other exotic metals becomes essential.
Moving up a little in power levels, silver-plating becomes
an adequate contact finish, but the natural tarnishing of

silver surfaces can produce poor contact. At reasonable
powers (greater than about 6VA) the arc formed at making
and breaking the contact will break through the tarnish.
Below this, "wiping" contact arrangements are used, where
the moving contact scrapes against the fixed contact and
wipes the tarnish off each time the switch is operated. This
may not be satisfactory if the switch is not moved for long
periods. Incidentally, be warned that gold-plated contacts
will not handle the same current and voltage levels as a
silver-plated contact of the same size. So don't be tempted
to standardise on gold-plated contact switches. They'll cost
you around 50 per cent more anyway, which is another good
reason.
Deciding on the relationship between the position of the
dolly lever and the moving contact inside the switch is not
easy. The only really reliable way is to check for continuity
between the terminals with an ohmmeter whilst operating
the switch . Generally, in the larger toggle switches, the contact is made on the same side as the dolly is moved to (Fig.
7), and in the miniature and sub-miniature ones the contact
is made on the opposite side to the dolly (Fig. 8). If in doubt,
check!

Slide Switches
Slide switches are becoming a very popular alternative to
toggle switches for low-voltage circuits, and are available in
a range of sizes including some designed for direct p.c.b.
mounting.
The way the contact mechanism works is shown in Fig. 9.
The sliding actuator carries a contact spring strip which can
be moved so that it either connects "com" to "x" or "com"
to "y". It's a slow make-and-break type of course, and there
is a point in the movement where neither "x" nor "y" is connected to "com" . In fact, some slide switches have a
"centre-off" position which can be felt as a notch when
moving the actuator.
A more recent arrival on the slide switch scene is a 3position version, equivalent to a 3-way in the terms I
described earlier.
The contact mechanism arrangement of the slide switch is
also used in push-button switches of the multi-gang type, of
which I shall say more next month.
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BASIC

QSOs
PART 3

G.w. Roberts GW4JXN and I
Social
From the shack I can see mountains/ sea/ moors.
I have a friend/ wife/ children in the shack with me.
He is a visitor/a shortwave listener.
She is a visitor.
He intends to sit his radio exam.
I am at home/ at work/at a friend 's house.
This is a demonstration/ special station.
I have visited your country.
I hope to visit your country.
We had a nice time.
Excuse my Spanish.
I wish I could speak your language as well as you speak
mine.
Can we continue in English?
May I say it in English?
May I explain it in English?
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Desde mi cuarto de radio puedo ver montanas/ el
mar/ paramos.
Tengo un amigo/ esposa/ hijos en el cuarto de radio conmigo.
Es una visita/un radio escucha .
Ella es una visita .
El va a examinarse de radioaficionado .
Estoy en casa/ trabajo/ casa de amigo.
Es una demostracion/ estacion especial.
He visitado su pais.
Espero visitar su pais.
La pasamos muy bien.
Perdone, no hablo bien Espariol.
Desearia hablar su idioma tan bien como usted habla el mio.
Podemos continuar en Ingles?
Puedo decirlo en Ingles?
Puedo explicarselo en Ingles?

Desdee me kwarto day radio pooayhdo ver montanas/ el
mar/paramos.
Tengo oon ameego/ mee esposa/ eechos en el kwarto day
radio conmego.
Es oona biseeta/oon radio eskootsha .
Elia es oona biseeta.
El va a eximinarsay day rahdioafithionahdo .
Estoy en casa/travacho/ casa day ameego.
Es oona demonstrathion/ estathion espethial.
Ay visitahdo soo pays.
Espayro vi sitar soo pays.
La pasamos mooee be-en.
Payrdonay no ablo be-en espaniol.
Desayareea ablar soo eedioma tan be-en coma oostedh abla
el meeo.
Podhaymos continooar en inglays?
Pooayhdo daythirlo an inglays?
Pooayhdo explicarsaylo en inglays?

QSL
Could you please send me your OSL card.
I would be very pleased to get a OSL card fram you.
I shall send you my OSL card via the bureau/ direct.
My name is in the American/British callbook.
Is your name and address in the callbook?
Can you give me your address and telephone number over
the air?
. What is your postal code/telephone code?
This is my address and my telephone number.

Por favor podria mandarme su OSL.
Me gustaria mucho recibir su tarjeta de OSL.
Le enviare mi OSL via buro/directa .
Mi nombre esta en el Call Book americano/lngles.
Esta su nombre y direccion en el call book?
Deme su dire cc ion y telefono ahora?

Por favor podhreea mandarme soo kooehse ehle.
May gwstareeia mootsho ray thee beer soo tarchayta day
kooehse ehle.
Lay enviaray me koo ehse eh le via bwro/directo.
Me nombre esta en al Call Book amayrican/inglays.
Esta soo nombre ee deerecthion en el call book.
Daymay soo directhion ee telayfono aora?

Cual es su codigo postal/prefijo telefonico?
Esta es mi direccion y mi numera de telefono.

Kwal es soo codheego postal/prayficho telefoniko?
Esta es me directhiom ee me noomayro day telefono.

Una vez mas gracias p~r la lIamada, y le deseo buendia/
buenas tardes/ buenas noches/ buen fin de semana .

Oona veth mas grathias p~r la liamadha, ee le daysayo
booendeea/booenas tardhes/booenas notshes/booen fin day
semana.

"

Concludmg Remarks
May I thank you once more for this call, and wish you a very
good morning/afternoon/ evening/good weekend .
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Merry ChristmllS and a Happy New Year.
I send you my best regards.
All the best to you and yours.
I look forward to working you again.
May I wish you 73, 55, 88 and make this my final.

Felices Pascual y prospero ano nuevo.
Le envio mis mejores recuerdos.
Todo 10 mejor para usted y su familia.
Espero que podamos copiarnos otra vez.
Muchos 73,55, 88 Y me despido.

Back to . . . from ... who is waiting for any concluding
remarks from you.
So best wishes and good OX.
Goodbye until next time/until the pleasure of seeing you
again.
This is ... signing off and clear with ... and now standing
by for a call on this frequency.
· . . now monitoring this frequency and waiting for any call.
· .. now changing frequency to . ..
· .. now returning to the calling channel.
· .. now going QRT.

El cambio para . .. de ... que espera cualquier otra cosa .

Numbers together with their pronunciation

.j:>.'

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
30
31
40
41
50
60
70
80
90
100
200
1000
2000

uno
dos
tres
cuatro
cinco
seis
siete
ocho
nueve
diez
once
doce
trece
catorce
quince
diezyseis
diezysiete
diezyocho
diezynueve
veinte
veinte y uno
veinte y dos
treinta
treinta y uno
cuarenta
cuarenta y uno
cincuenta
sesenta
setenta
ochenta
noventa
cien
dosciento
mil '
dos mil

oonoh
dohs
trehs
kooahtroh
theencoh
says
see eh teh
ohshoh
nooehveh
dee ehz
onsay
dohsay
trehsay
katorsay
keensay
dee eh zi says
dee eh ze sea eh teh
dee eh zi oshoh
dee eh zi nooehveh
veh in teh
veh in teh oonoh
veh in teh dohs
treh in tah
treh in tah oonoh
koo ah rentah
koo ah·rentah oonoh
seenkoo entah
sehsenta
sehtentah
ohshentah
nohvehntah
see-ehn
dohsseehntoh
mill
dohs mill

Mi5 mejores deseos y muchos DXs.
Adios hasta la proxima/vez que nos encontremos.

Faylithes Paskwal ee prospayro ano nooayvo.
Lay envio mees mechores rekooerdhos.
Todho 10 maychor para oostaydh ee 500 fameelia .
Ayspayro kay podhamos kopeearnos otra veth.
Muchos sehtentaeetrehs, seenkooentaheetheencoh,
ohshentaheeohshoh ee may despidho.
El kambio para ... day ... kay espayra kwalkweear otra
cosa.
Mees maychores deayos ee mootshos Day Exs.
Adios hasta la proxiema/veth kay nos enkentraymos.

Aqui .. . terminando con y quedando atento a 'Ia frecuencia
para cualquier Ilamada .
. . . ahora espero cualquier Ilamada en est a frecuencia .
· . ahora voy a cambiar a ...
· . ahora vuelvo al canal de Ilamada.
· . ahora quedo en QRT.

Akee ' " terminando con ee kooendando atento a la
frookooenthia para kwalkwee-er liamadha . .
· .. aora espero kwalkweer liamadha en esta frekooenthia.
· . . aora voy a kambiar a . ..
· .. aora vwaylvo al canal day liamadha.
· .. aora kwaydo en cuertay.

Common Spanish Christian names - ' it is easier to
recognise them in the QRM if you have seen them before.
Angel
Alfonso
Antonio
Alfredo
Andres
Alberto
Bernardo
Benito
Carlos
Carmelo
Cristobal

Diego
Damian
Dionisio
Eduardo
Eulogio
Enrique
Emilio
Ernesto
Francisco
Federico
Felix

Guillermo
Gerardo
Gonzalo
Igancio
Isidoro
Jose (Pepe)
Juan
Joaquin
Luis
Leon
Manuel

Domingo
Lunes
Martes

Domeangoh
Looness
Martess

The Spanish alphabet - this is used to give the Q code
and also for callsigns (distintivo de lIamada).
A
B

C
0
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L

a
be
ce
de
e
efe
ge
ache
i
jota
ka
ele

ah
bay
say
deh (like the e in let)
eh
ehfeh
gheh (strong H like in hell)
asheh
ee
hohtah (like the 0 in home)
kah
ehleh (like the e in set)
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son
son
son
son
son
son
son
son
son
son
son
son
son

1 o'clock
2 o'clock

Manolo
Miguel
Pedro
Pablo
Pe pe
Ramon
Ramiro
Rafael
Salvador
Santiago
Tomas

Days of the week
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Time

2.05
2 .10
2 .15
2.20
2 .25
2 .30
2.35
2.40
2 .45
2 .50
2 .55
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

M
N
0
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
WW
X
Y
Z

la una
sohn lah oonah
las dos
sohn las dohs
las dos y cinco
las dos y diez
las dos y cuarto
las dos y veinte
las dos y veinticinco
las dos y media
las tres menos veinticinco
las tres menos veinte
las tres menDs cuarto
las tres menos diez
las tres menDs cinco

Miercoles
Jueves
Viernes
Sabado

erne
ene
0

pe
co
ere
ese
te
u
uve
uve doble
ehkiss (equis)
ee gree ehgah
zeta

Mee ehr co less
Who eh vess
Ve ehr ness
Sahbahdoh

ehmeh (like the e in set)
ehneh (like the e in set)
oh (like the 0 in not)
peh
koo
ehrreh (like the e in set)
ehseh (like the e in set)
teh (like the e in set)
00 (like the u in put)
ooveh
ooveh do~bleh
ehkiss
ee gree ehgah
thehtah

For those who have some knowledge of Spanish there follows a list of the most common technical words and phrases.
The pronunciation is not given .
absorption wavemeter - ondametro de adsorbcion
ammeter - amperimetro
amplifier - amplificador
amplitude modulation - modulacion de amplitud
antenna - antena
antenna matching - adaptador de antena
antenna tuning unit - adaptador de antenas
aurora - aurora
auroral - auroral
balun - balun
band pass filter - filtro pasa banda
calibrator - calibrador
carrier frequency - frecuencia portadora
coaxial cable - cable coaxial
coil - la bobina
condenser - condensador
continuous wave - onda continua
cross modulation - modulacion cruzada
deviation - desviacion
dial - el dial
a digital frequency meter - frecuencimetro
directional antenna - antena direccional
disturbance - perturbaciones
dummy load - carga fantasma
earth - tierra
to earth - a tierra
fading - desvanecer
feeder - linea de alimentacion
final stage - etapa final
fixed -fijo
frequency modulation - modulacion de f recuencia
ground wave - onda de tierra
high pass filter - filtro paso alto
indoor antenna - antena interior
insulator - aislador
ionosphere - ionosesfera
jack - enchufe
lightning protection - proteccion pararayo
line of sight - al alcance de la vista
log book - libro de guardia
lower sideband - banda lateral inferior
low pass filter - filtro paso bajo
metal case - caja metalica
a meter - un contador

Have Trio TR3200 432MHz f.m. portable transceiver in v.g.c.
Would exchange for IC202(S) 144MHz s.s.b. portable in similar
condition . Tel: Alan G4NMA 043886 505 (evenings and
weekends) or 0438 313388 ext 485 (weekdays). Walkerton ,
Herts.
T258
Have party built Juliet 3tin gauge coal-fired locomotive. Chassis
nearly ready plus parts for boiler. Would exchange the lot for
144MHz transceiver or amateur radio receiver or w.h.y. Tel :
Norwich 662460 (evenings) .
T259
Have Super- Colour Swinger Land Camera made by Polaroid.
Would exchange for useful gear for s.w.l., 144MHz converter for
communications receiver or w .h.y. M . J ames, " Westholme",
Church Lane, Lincoln LN2 1QJ .
T260
Have Cybernet Beta 3000 CB rig, mobile and base station antennas, gutter mount, cable, s.w .r. meter and p.s.u. Would exchange for FT-290R 144MHz transceiver or FRG-7700 receiver. J.
Whittle. Tel : Great Glen 3270.
T295
Have Datong Morse Tutor and Hi-Mound key, as new in boxes.
Would exchange for h.f. RX, v.h.f. gear or Sinclair computer. Tel:
061-303 1792 (Manchester area).
T300

modulated wave - onda modulada
omnidirectional antenna - antena omnidireccional
operator - operador
oscillations - oscilaciones
parasitic oscillations - oscilaciones parasitas
plug - clavija
power supply - fuente alimentacion
preset - pre-ajustado
preset potentiometer - potenciometro pre-adjustado
pulse modulation - modulacion pulsatoria
to radiate - radiar
the range - el alcance
readability - inteligible
receiver - receptor
repeater - repetidor
r.f. amplifier - amplificador alta frecuencia
rig - el equioamento
rotating antenna - antena directiva
rotator - rotor
satellite - satelite
selectivity - selectividad
sensitivity - sensibilidad
shielded braiding - maya protectora
side band - banda leteral
single sideband - banda lateral unica
skip zone - zona muerta
sky wave - onda espacial
sound frequency - frecuencia (audiofrecuencia)
speech processor - compresor de audio
standing wave - ondas estacionarias
switch - conmutador
transceiver - transceptor
transistor - transistor
transmitter - emisor
troposphere - tropoesfera
tuned circuit - circuito sintonizado
to tune up - sintonizar
upper sideband - banda lateral superior
valve - una valvula
variable - variable
vertical antenna - antena vertical
vertical rod - varilla vertical
voltmeter - viltimetro
wavelength - longitud de onda

Have Dymar 144MHz f.m . portable transceiver with multi charger
and eight NiCad packs. Would exchange for Sinclair Spectrum,
ZX81 16K plus, heavy duty beam rotator and 144MHz linear or
w.h.y. Tel : Sedgley 78792 (will return call).
T305
Have CB rig converted to 28M Hz (1 Om) band. Would exchange for
decent scanner. Tel : Stevenage 722845 (evenings).
T313
Have Marconi TF 144G signal generator 85kHz- 25MHz, internal
and external modulation with output level meter, working but poor
condition. Also valve a.c. voltmeter. Would exchange for frequency
counter or cassette deck. Mr. P. M . Blackett. Tel : 01-647
8838.
T314
Have Realistic 50-channel PR02002 programmable a.m ./f.m.
v.h.f./u.h.f. receiver cost £300, excellent condition . Would exchange for good compressor 5 to 6 c.f.m. Tel: Sunderland 675955
(after 5pm) .
T322
Have Uniden 100 CB, 7amp p.s.u., Wot- pole, cable, s.w.r./power
meter as new in boxes. Also Prinzsound stereo tuner. Would exchange for short wave receiver suitable for RAE student. Tel :
T326
Stevenage 350310.
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COME AND SEE US:
Derek G3TGE,
Ray G3TLE &
Kerry G6/ZF or phone 0908 610625

TRIO for OSCAR
Now that OSCAR 10 is working, it's time to sta rt
thinking about working the world on 2m and
70cm. From our QTHs in and around Newport
Pagnell, we ~egularly work through this satellite and the equipment that we use may
surprise you. Although we have access to
most makes. we stili prefer to use a Trio 9130
and a Trio 9500. These radios are beautifully
made and ha ve all the facilities that you could
wish for. You've seen them advertised before, so

we are not going to fill th e page with a list of all
their features . Instead we are more than willing
to demonstrate them to you in our showroom.
Why not call in and see us and also see just how
easy it is to use OSCAR 10, described by
Meinzer, DJ4ZC, of the European Command Centre. as ' .. .the most perfect amateur satellite yet put into earth orbit'.

TR9130
£433

TR9500
£450

STILL IN STOCK: Don't forget to look at our ergonomically designed equipment

c~~~"~~~~

The Top Pocket Transceiver

* Overall dimensions only 140mm x 69mm x 26mm
* Weight only 260 grams (including aerial and
batteries)

* Dual gate MOS FETs for improved receiver
performance
* Full coverage of the 2m band with repeater shift and
automatic toneburst

* Switchable output power for maximum battery life 1W, 500mW or 100mW
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
SH2 ... ........... ......... .................. .......... Headset (VOX built-in)
CA610 ... .... ............ ........ ... ........... ........ .... ... ... .... ....AC charger
CS612 .
....................... ................Mobil charger
SHl ......
........................................ Speaker mike
SFT20 .
... ... ....... .................Soft case
AAA .
.... Ni-Cd battery (4 required)
CP615
...... ......... .... .. ..... .. Battery carrying pack

£128

inc. VAT (Carriage £2.50)

Photo Acoustics Ltd.
• OF NEWPORT PAGNELL •

You'll find al/ you need at Photo Acoustics. We can offer help and advice, the chance

to try out the gear and financial facJ1ities too. We offer Creditcharge Instant Finance
and accept Access and 8arclaycard. Part exchange welcome.

Four minutes from the Ml. Exit June. 14. Head for the High St., Newport Pagnell.
We're at No. 58. Parking at rear, opposite, or round the corner in Silver St.
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CP-1 COMPUTER PATCHTM
At last, a really professional radio interface for your
computer, offering variable shifts and an excellent
built-in tuning indicator.
Mains powered, separate Mark and Space filters
and a TTL interface make it simple to use.
Works with most RTTY programs to give you a
system better than most integrated commercial
systems. A major advance over phase lock loop
demodulators used by most computer enthusiasts .

Introductory Price:

£175.00

(Software may be available for your computer. Please enquire).

ICS

All prices include postage, packing
and insurance and V AT @ 15 "70

Other products horn ICS:
Contest Memory Keyer
Morse l RTTY I ASCII Reader (selfcontained)
Isopole 144 2 metre vertical antenna
AMT-1
Amtor / RTTY I ASCII / CW
Terminal Unit
CW
Receive option for AMT-l
VIC-20 or
Software and interface kit for
AMT-l
VIC-64
stand alone AMTOR program
Corn PET
AMTOR Mk. Board (converts existing RTTY
station to AMTOR)
11
CK-2
MBA-RO

I.C.S. Electronics Limited, PO Box 2
Arundel, West Sussex BNa ONX
Phone: (024 365) 590

COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.

RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£257 .60
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£398.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£985.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£335.00
Diawa 2m FM Receiver
£46.00
CD600A Airband Receiver
£99.00
£1,039.00
DRAKE R7A Solid State Receiver
Please send SAE for full information and up-ta-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" AIi Tubing £9.00.
+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A. E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.
47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

VALVES
1.40
Al065
8BO
A2293
OOV03·25A
36.50
OOV06/40A
16.10
OV03·12 4.20
1.llO
SP61
TI21
23.00
18.50
m2
1.15
U25
1.15
U26
1.15
U27
U191
0.85
0.70
U281
0.65
U301
11.511
U600
UBOl
0.00
UBC41
1.20
UABC80 0.75
UAF42
1.20
0.70
UBF80
UBF89
0.70
OB5
UCC84
0.70
UCC85
UCF80
1.30
UCH42
1.65
0.75
UCH81
0.95
UCLB2
135
UF41
UfBO
0.95
0.95
UF85
UL84
0.95
0.90
UMBO
0.70
UM84
UY82
0.70
OB5
UY85
VR105/30 1.25
VRI50/30 135
0.95
X66
1.70
XS1M
XRHi400A
125.00
19.00
Z759
0.75
Z749
3.45
Z800U
3.75
Z80tU
16.00
Z803U
2.45
Z900T

OB5
0.50
0.60
0.45
0.45
0.45
1T4
OBO
lU4
1.40
lX2B
2021
1.10
IB5'
16.95
2K25
24.50'
1.15
2X2
3A4
0.70
3AT2
2.40
30S
0.50
23.00
3022
19.00
3E29
3S4
0.60
18.25
4B32
5BI254M IS.00
5B1255M 14.50
5BI258M 12.511
29.00
5C22
5R4GY
1.20
5U4G
0.75
5V4G
0.75
0.95
5Y3GT
1.50
523
5Z4G
0.75
5Z4GT
1.05
0.00
S130L2
SAB7
0.10
SAC7
1.15
o.m
SAG5
SAHS
1.15
SAK5
0.65
SAK8
o.m
o.m
SAL5
SAL5W
0.85
4.20
SAM5
SAM6
1.50
SANBA
2.50
SA04
3.40
1.00
SA05
6A05W
1.111
SASS
1.15
0.00
SATS
o.m
SAUS

lA3
lL4
lR5
IS4
IS5

SAVS
SAX4GT
SAX5GT
SBAS
SBES
SBGSG
SBJS
SB07A
SBR7
SBWS
SBW7
SC4
SCS
SCHS
SCLS
SCW4
SCX8
SOS
SF£
SF£GB
SF7
6CY5
SF8G
SF12
SF14
SF15
SF17
6F23
SF24
SF33
SFH8
SGA8
SGH8A
SHS
6J4
6J4WA
SJ5
SJ5GT
SJS
SJSW
SJESC
SJSSC
SJUS
SK7
SKOS
SL6M
6LSG
SLSGC
SL6GT
6L7G
Sl18
SLOS

VALVES and transistors

COLOMOR 907/3530. loodoo
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£36.50
£275.00
£25.00
£55.00
£45.00
£135.00

SA E for details

Telephone enquir ies for valves. transi stors , etc·
relail 749 3934. lrade and exporl 743 0899
IElECTRONICS) LTD.
170 GoldhBwk Rd .• London W.12

£113.00
£198.00

0.85
1.30
1.30
0.55
o.m
l.m
1.30
0.85
4.llO
6.20
1.llO
0.50
0.55
8.20
2.75
8.511
3.llO
0.10
1.m
1.10
2.llO
1.15
0.85
1.511
1.15
1.30
3.20
0.75
1.75
10.511
4.20
1.95
0.95
1.m
1.35
2.00
2JO
0.00
0.65
0.00
2.95
2.95
5.85
0.ll0
4.511
2.llO

2.50
2.65
1.25
0.65
0.10
2.95

SL020
SKGSA
S07G
SSA7
SSG7
SSJ7
SSK7
SSL7GT
SSN7GT
SSR7
SS07
SVSG
SVSGT
6X4
SX4WA
SX5GT
6YSG
624
7B7
8BN8
902
90S
lOC2
10F18
lOP13

0.10
2.10
1.30
1.00
1.15
1.05
0.95
0.85
OBO
1.10
0.95
1.50
0.95
0.95
2.10
0.65
0.90
0.70
1.75
2.95
0.70
2.90
OB5
0.70
1.50
19.50
llE2
0.70
12A6
12ATS
0.70
0.65
12AD
12AU7
0.60
12AVS
0.95
0.65
12AX7
0.90
12BAS
1.25
12BES
12BH7
1.95
12BY7A
2.30
12C8
0.65
18.95
12El
12J5GT
0.55
12K7GT
0.70
OBO
12K8GT
1207GT
0.60
0.65
12SC7
0.65
12SH7
0.70
12SJ7
1.45
12S07
12S07GT 0..85
12Y4
0.10
0.10
1303
0.00
1305
O.llO
130S
14S7
1.15

19A05
19G3
19G5
19H5
2001
20F2
20El
20Pl
20P3
20P4
20P5
25LSGT
25Z4G
30C15
30C17
3OC18
30F5
30FL2
3OFL12
30Fl14
30115
30L17
30P12
30Pl13
3OPl14
35LSGT
35W4
35Z4GT
5OC5
5OCOSG
75Bl
75Cl
7S
78
BO
85A2
807
813
829B
832A

866A
86SE
931A
954
9'.i5
956
9'.i7
IS25
1629

0.85
11.50
8.50
39.55
O.llO
0.85
1.30
0.65
0.75
1.25
1.35
0.95
0.75
0.511
0.511
2.45
1.15
1.40
1.25
2.15
1.10
1.10
1.15
1.25
2.45
1.40
O.llO
o..110
1.15
135
1.25
1.70
0.95
0.95
1.70
1.40
2.55'
1.25
1.00'
19.32
88.511'
14.00
8.90
3BO
6.25
13BO

0.60
1.20
0.60
1.D5
lBO
lB5

'SPECIAL QUALITY
POSTAGE : [1 ·( 3 4 511: £3 -(5 55p : £5 · [10 BOil : (IQ-

(15 75p : [15 -£20 90p : ove. £2 0 free
PRICES MAY VARY DoIivorylry_mofpoot.

Tel. 01-749 3934
Open Monday ID Friday 9-1 pm. 2.00·5.30
pm.
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"DART
flRP TOP BAND
TRANSMITTER

by Rev G.C. Dobbs G3RJV &Col in Turner G3VTT PART 1
I remember well my first venture into phone on Top Band.
It was in the days that a.m. ruled. I had built the
obligatory valve transmitter for Top Band: EF50 vJ.o.,
EF50 buffer and 807 p.a. with cathode of the 807 keyed
for c.w. operation. Then following the advice of an old
timer I put a carbon microphone in the key socket and
shouted into it. Lo and behold-amplitude modulation ... and a sore throat. It all seems so complex in these
days when single side band holds sway. What we offer
here is a simple means of being able to put a voice
transmission onto an amateur band.
Each year my family and I leave the safety of Birmingham and make a sojourn in Kent to the G3VTT
household. During these visits we usually make time from
wife pacifying and child amusing to work on some project
in the shack. On one such visit I found Colin towards the
end of making a little double sideband suppressed carrier
(d.s.b.s.c.) transmitter for Top Band and we completed the
project together. I liked it. Practically nothing in the box

and it put a useful signal onto the 1· 8MHz (160m) band.
The circuit appeared shortly afterwards in SPRAT, the
journal of the G-QRP Club l and was named BREN after
Colin's long suffering wife. Several G-QRP Club members
built the transmitter with success. Bristol even produced a
small 1· 8MHz band net of people using the design. I have
added a little to the circuit, standardised the components
for ease of purchase, presented a p.c.b. layout and we now
offer it to wider audience as the PW Dart.
The circuit offered has several advantages. It uses
cheap bipolar devices plus a couple of common f.e.t.s.
together with standard inexpensive components. The circuitry is simple enough for most amateurs to tackle. It has
been built without problems by a number of people. But
best of all, it puts a useful couple of watts onto the
1·8MHz band on c.w. and the d.s.b.s.c. signal is of good
quality and taken by most people for an s.s.b. transmitter.
Many modern multiband transceivers do not offer a
1· 8MHz band option and this is a simple way to get on
that band.
What are we talking about when referring to d.s.b.s.c.?
W ell, it is an amplitude modulated signal in which the two
sidebands are transmitted but the carrier is removed.

The Circuit
The Jackson air-spaced capacitors used in this
unit are available from Bi-Pak Semiconductors.
The SBL-1 double balanced mixer is obtainable
from Ambit International. Neosid Small Orders
have a kit, PW80, for inductors L1 and L7 priced
£1.50 including post and packing. The author's
prototype was housed in a box obtainable from
Minffords of Sun Street, Ffestiniog,Gwynedd
LL41 4NE. All other components are readily
available from advertisers in this magazine.

The complete circuit of the transmitter is shown in
Fig. 1. The key item in the circuit is the mixer, it is the
splendid SBL-l Double Balanced Mixer module. The v.f.o.
signal on 1·8 to 2MHz is fed into one port and, in theory,
no signal will emerge at the output port (pin 1) unless the
mixer is unbalanced with a signal on the third port. If this
port is supplied with an audio signal, a double sideband rJ.
signal will emerge-suppressed carrier because it only appears in response to the audio input. If a d.c. voltage is
keyed onto the third port a keyed c.w. signal will emerge.
In practice a little of the v.f.o. signal will leak through the
double balanced mixer (d.b.m.) but with careful construction and layout this leakage is minimal.
The v.f.o. is a simple common drain Colpitts Oscillator,
Trl, with a single buffer stage, Tr2. The output from the
source of Tr2 gives a reasonable match into the d.b.m.
The Power Amplifier Board may lack sophistication but
uses inexpensive devices in a linear arrangement to
produce some 2 watts of output. It consists of a pre-driver
BC 108, a driver 2N3053 and a pair of 2N3053 transistors
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Fig. 1 : The complete circuit diagram of the PW Dart Top Band Transmitter
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in the final. Other similar bipolars will probably give much
the same results. The audio signal comes via a very scant
two-stage amplifier, Tr7 and TrS, which has more than
adequate gain for full output from a cheap medium impedance CB type microphone. I hate microphone hugging
and found even without full gain I could hold the
microphone almost a metre from the mouth. The transmitter may even be capable of the "marble hall" effect that
Italian s.s.b. operators seem to 10ve.The key operates two
d.c. switches Tr9 and Tr 1O. Keying produces a voltage
through Tr9 onto a preset R32 which provides the d.c.
voltage for the c.w. signal. Keying TriO operates a relay,
RLA 1, with a degree of hold on provided by C 33 to give a
semi-break in effect. On d.s.b.s.c. operation the "press-totalk" switch shorts out TriO to put the circuits onto
transmit. The two-pole changeover relay contacts switches
the antenna between the transmitter and receiver and also
provides 12VTX on transmit and 12VRX on receive from
the 12 volt power line.
The output from the transmitter is tuned by a single
tuned circuit, L7/C21, which has two small input and output link windings. This gives a low impedance output but
most operators on Top Band cannot provide a 500 antenna . . . oh for the space of the dipole! So an integral
s.w.r. bridge circuit is provided on the output. The circuit
chosen has several advantages in that not only is it simple
but also it offers impedance protection to the p.a. tran-

sistors and allows tuning-up to be a simple three switch action. The bridge is a resistive s.w.r. bridge based upon the
Wheatstone Bridge beloved of physics masters. Resistors
RIS-20 provide three arms of the bridge, the fourth being
the impedance of the antenna. When the output "sees"
500 the sensing circuitry, D3/C22, are at a null and the

Electrolytic( axiali

A· 7J,lF 16V;1 .'
tYl0J,lF 25V "r 3 '

Semiconductors

Diodes
, B4)'88 ', d g , .
IN4001
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Fig. 2: Full size p.c.b. track pattern and component
placement of the v.f.o./mixer board

Tr3 base on mixer
driver board

+1

meter should read zero. So an external a.t.u. can be adjusted to obtain this match. This form of bridge is especially useful since even with a severe mismatch the
transmitter output is always loaded by R 18 and R20
which should be enough to stop the output transistors curling up their toes.
The tuning-up procedure is simplicity itself. The switch,
SI, is placed in the SET position where it acts as an d. indicator. Capacitor C21 can then be adjusted for peak
reading. The switch is then turned to the REF position
where it acts as the resistive bridge. The external a.t.u. can
then be adjusted for the minimum reading on the meter.
The transmitter should now be matched and SI can be
moved to the OUT position which cuts out the resistive
bridge and allows all the r.f. into the antenna. It is possible
to tune up very quickly using this three step procedure
without risk to the p.a. stages and only radiating a very
low signal.

Construction
Most of the transmitter is built on three small boards; a
v.f.o. Mixer Board, a Power Amplifier Board and an
Audio/Changeover Board.
The v.f.o./Mixer Board is mounted in a small screened
box within the body of the transmitter. The prototype used
a diecast aluminium box 114 x 89 x 51mm in size,
although any sturdy box would serve the purpose. Some
constructors seem to have problems with stability in the
v.f.o.s. In practice I have found that if a v.f.o. is built to be
dropped from 9000m, it will probably be stable! The tuned
circuit uses a toroid former which although not favoured
by some for v.f.o. tuned circuits, seems to be very stable at
this sort 0f frequency. Capacitor Cl should be a good airspaced capacitor of some IOOpF, these can be very expensive though can be found on the surplus market, (but can't
everything). In fact a value slightly over IOOpF would be
useful as with this value the v.f.o. barely covers the whole
of the band. Capacitor C2, a semi-airspaced variable trimmer, sets the band edges. The critical fixed components are
the capacitors C3, 4 and 5, these should be high quality
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temperature stable components. The prototype used
polystyrene types but good quality silvered mica
capacitors would also be suitable.
One of the problems of a simple d.s.b.s.c. transmitter is
v.f.o. leakage through the mixer giving an unacceptable
carrier level before the audio signal is applied. Short leads
around the SBL-l mixer, with good screening, are required. The SBL-l is mounted on the v.f.o. printed circuit
board within the v.f.o. case and the circuit board has a
large copper ground mat around the mixer module as
shown in Fig. 2. The filter capacitor, C30, although shown
as part of the Audio Amplifier board in Fig. 1, is mounted
as close as possible to the audio input port, pins 4 and 5, of
the SBL-l. The mixer output capacitor, CI0, is not board
mounted but forms the connection between the output port
of the SBL-l on the printed board and a lead-through to
take the signal out of the v.f.o. enclosure. The input and
output leads to the mixer are all screened cables.
The tuning coil in the v.f.o., Ll, is wound on a T68-2
toroidal core, and this core should be physically secure.
The coil is 45 turns of 28 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire.
The prototype was mounted onto the p.c.b. with a plastics
OBA bolt and held above the board with a large plastics
pillar. The tuning requires some form of slow motion
drive; the inexpensive little 6: 1 epicyclic drives seem
suitable for this application. They are easy to use,
reasonably smooth, and a circular scale made of metal or
stiff card can be mounted onto the portion of the reduction
shaft in front of the main gearing. It is wise to build the
v.f.o. first and test it in its own right, if only by listening for
it on a receiver.
Part 2 of this article will deal with the audio amplifier/changeover board and p.a. board.
Readers who intend to operate the PW Dart should be in
possession of the appropriate licence issued by the Department
of Trade and Industry to those who have passed the City and
Guilds Radio Amateurs' Examination. Details may be obtained
from : The Department of Trade & Industry, Radio Regulatory '
Department, Amateur Licensing Section, Waterloo Bridge
House, Waterloo Road, London SEl 8JA.
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by Neill Taylor G4HLX
The Practical Wireless 144MHz QRP
Contest on 19 June 1983 was very well
supported, with 160 entries received,
making it one of the most popular singleband v.hJ. contests in the UK. Seventy of
the entries were from single-operator
stations.
For many entrants it was their first go
at a v.hJ. contest, but there were also
plenty of established clubs and groups
active . The overall winners, the
Blackwood Amateur Radio Society
GW6GW Ip fell into both of these
catagories since they are a well-known
group in v.hJ. contests, but in this event
their operators were all newcomers
having their first taste of contest working.
From their site near Abergavenny they
achieved an impressive lead which gains
for them the winners' cup.
Runners-up G4LDR/ P on Win Green
Hill in Wiltshire, and third-placed
G3UFB/ P on the South Downs in East
Sussex receive certificates.
The leading single-operator, John
Otley G4CY A, at his home QTH in
Sheffield receives a certificate, as do the
second and third placed single-operators,
G3JXN in Ealing, West London, and
G8KQW in Harefield, Middlesex.
Certificates are also awarded to the
leading fixed station, G600Z (multioperator) at Meopham in Kent, who just
kept G4CY A from taking this title too,
and to the leading Scottish station,
GM6WIX/ P, whose signals from the
Keir Hills in Dumfriesshire were heard by
many in the south.
Congratulations to the winners and to
all who gained certificates, as well as to
the many others whose efforts brought
them close to the top of the results table.

errors, and a large number ofstations lost
a considerable proportion of their scores.
On the other hand a couple of entrants,
unable to count up the number of squares
they had worked, will find they now have
more points than they claimed!
Cross-checking the logs revealed all
manner of errors, though the most
common mistake was the dropping of the
Ip suffix from a callsign, or occasionally
the adding of one which wasn't there. In
some cases this could be found in many
logs in contacts with the same station,
suggesting that the fault was in the
sending, rather than the receiving ,
operator.
With a few exceptions, however, if a
callsign or QTH Locator was incorrectly
logged, both stations involved lose a
point. If a station had serious errors in all
its claimed contacts in a given square,
that square is not counted as a multiplier.
A few stations have come to grief on
this-when working a station in a rare
square it pays to take particular care that
the information is correctly sent and
received.

The numbers of QSOs and QTH
Locator squares worked as shown in the
results table are after the above process
has been applied.
Unmarked duplicate contacts found in
the logs were penalised by loss of both
QSOs, or by more severe loss of points if
they- occurred frequently. Most entrants
seem to have been careful about this.

Stations
Many entrants seem to have put a
great deal of effort into their stations,
particularly with regard to the antenna
system and site from which they
operated.
As regards equipment, 57 per cent of
stations in the results table used a Yaesu
FT-290R as their main transceiver. A
further 9 per cent used an Icom IC202,
and 8 per cent used a Yaesu FT -221 R or
FT-225R, the remainder using one of the
many other popular multimodes, in fairly
equal numbers. Sadly, only one station,
G8INR, used a home-brew transceiver,
although many users of commerciallymade equipment reported the use of
home-made accessories such as speech
processors, receive pre-amplifiers, or
power supplies.

/
/

/

/

/
/
/

Logs
The standard of the logs submitted was
high, by-and-large, although a few
entrants had not read the rules carefully
enough. Almost all stations lost some
points during adjudication due to logging
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E17DG/p on Three Rock Mountain,
ten kilometres south of Dublinplaced thirtyfirst overall, fourth
single-operator and only E 1 entry

G6VFR/P on Clee Hill, Salopplaced thirtythird. The car is
"home-brewed"
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A wide range of antennas were used,
as can be seen in the results table, and
many of these were home-built, chiefly
from the designs published in Practical
Wireless (and re-printed in the Out of
Thin Air Booklet). However, the single
most popular antenna was the Tonna
9-element Yagi, used by 18 per cent of
entrants.
Sites used ranged from sea level to
1000 metres above (GM3NHQ/P, who
" took the opportunity of joining the
contest while out climbing" on Ben
Vorlich for an hour or so). A number of
extravagant locations were used, and in
all 22 stations operated from a height of
400 metres or more above sea level.

Conditions
Many groups arrived on site to find a
good tropospheric lift to the continent
underway, which ceased in most parts of
the UK just before the start, or for the
lucky ones just after the start, of the
contest. Comments received show the
variety of times at which the lift ended:
" Excellent conditions the previous
evening . . . . died rapidly 'till at 0830
it was 'average'."-G6DRT/ P (in AK
square)
" Band closed about t hour before
contest started."-G8VVY/ P (YL
square)
"A tropospheric duct into Denmark
and N. Germany . .. continued to
improve into the (Saturday) night ...
provided several very useful DX
contacts in the early stage of the
contest before it finally collapsed
around midmorning ."-G6VFR/ P
(YM square)
" Conditions . .. after a superb early
start , faded by lunchtime. " G4SDK/ P (YM square).
General views of conditions were very
varied, due, it would seem, to differing
expectations of distances to be worked on
QRP from a good site. A selection of
views:
" No exceptional conditions-band
was fairly l1at. " -G6PUS/ P (ZK
square)
" Excellent conditions."-G6EKR/ P
(AL square)
" Conditions seemed to go through a
little dip on Sunday."-GM4RGC/ P
(YQ square)
" Excellent tropospheric conditions."GM3NHQ/ P (XQ square)
" Above average throughout, especially
first thing."-G4SFY / p (AM square)
"Slightly above average but no 'real'
DX heard."-G3JXN (ZL square)

G4LDR/P on Win Green Hill in
Wiltshire-runners-up. Operators
are G4RLF (right) and G4LDR (left)

G6MTH/P on Harts Hill near
Nuneaton, Warwickshire-placed
thirtysecond. From left to right
G6REO,
G6MTH,
G60QV,
G6MTG, G6HQT

The winners made good use of the early
lift:
" Propagation on the Saturday evening
when the station was set up was near
perfect ... very good conditions (at
start of contest) enabled Steve
(GW6TGX) to score at a rate of more
than one a minute even with no
previous contest experience ...
propagation slowly decayed . . . only
one El and a noticeable lack of French
stations. "-GW6GW/ P (YL square).

" QRP produced a lot less QRM than
had been known in previous contests
from the site."-GW6GW /P
" In one of the best reception sites in
England, there was relatively little interference "in spite of the many stations
involved."-G6VFR/P
" Suffered very little QRM ." G6NOL!P
" So nice to work the band when it is
not dominated by stations running full
legal power (or more!) and 20 Yagis at
90m above ground."-G6EKR/P
There were at least four cases of two stations sharing the same hilltop, in each
case with apparently no problems. For
example:

Weather
After a long spell of mediocre and
downright bad weather, the superb conditions on the day brought many comments
such as these:
" WX unbelievable-must have been in
high 70's, possibly low 80's." G8VVY/ P
" How did PW negotiate such good
WX?"-G4SDK/ P
"Too hot at times-overcome by
f1ies. "-G6PHF/ P
" All operators and loggers were sunburnt by the end of the day."G6NOL/ P

Signals
Many operators were appreciative of
the generally cleaner sounding signals
produced by the 3 watt power limit.
Comments included:
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G6WO/P Yellow Welly Contest
Group near Bulkely, Cheshireplaced eighteenth
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"Another station turned up and found
me in his 'favourite spot' . . . after a
friendly chat he successfully worked
from a position only 7m away." GW6PKK/P
"We did not experience any QRM
from other station not far away on
same hill."-GM4RGC/ P
Only a few entrants reported being
troubled by bad signals, and in most of
these receiver problems seem the most
likely explanation as high gain pre-amps
were in use. Nevertheless, a QRP signal
can be broad if the TX is overdriven, and
from a good site with a high gain antenna
can cause considerable splatter at other
stations. However there is no doubt that
the standard of signals was generally
much higher than in "open" contests.
There were, of course, some higher power
stations active, just " giving a few points
away".

General Comments
The contest was enthusiastically
welcomed by most entrants :
"Very enjoyable contest."G4LDR/ P
"Has filled a gap in the contest
calendar."-G6EKR/P
" Very worthwhile .. . just showing
what can be done with 3 watts."G6EPN/P
"Most enjoyable contest that gave
everyone a fair chance."-G4SFY /P
"Very enjoyable and friendly."GW6PKK/P
"Truly a contest among contests-I
loved every minute ofit."-G4EZZ/P
"A chance to show what can be done
with QRP."-G6NOL/P
"It makes a change to be on equal
terms as far as power goes."G4SIQ/A
The many newcomers to the contest

-,

G8BGU/P Hedley on the Hill, near
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. North East
Radio and Communications Clubplaced joint seventysixth

scene seemed to find the experience
worthwhile, e.g.:
"Our first attempt and we all found it
immensely enjoyable."-G6MTH/P
"Much was learnt."-G6PUS/P
and their presence on the band was appreciated by others:
'
"Nice to come across so many new
callsigns."-G6EKR/P
Some were surprised at what QRP could
do:
"The thrill of working that far west of
Wales on It watts and a quarter-wave
almost equals IWO on 100 watts!"G6BHS/P
One regret was the general low level of
activity on c.w.:
"Disappointed at the lack of CW
activity-just two c.w. contacts
made."-G4SDK/P
"No takers on c.w."-G3JXN
This was unfortunate as c.w. is so well
suited to very low power operation.

G4PUP/P on Ditchling Beacon in Sussex-from where
they gained seventh place in the results
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The scoring system was something of
an experiment and seems to have been
generally well-received.
"Simple, easy to work out and gave the
added enjoyment of QRA chasing."G4SFY/ P
"Contacts x squares scoring system
kept the beams turning and not all facing east."-GW6GW/ P
"Straightforward and just about
right."-G4SDK/ P
Others were less sure:
"Not too sure if I like the scoring
system."-G6NOL/P
and some had pre-conceptions about who
would benefit from it:
"Scoring system penalised stations
who operate near the coast."G6DRT/P
"QTH squares multiplier does really
act strongly in favour of stations able
to run portable from a good high point
in central England."-G6VFR/ P
although these views are clearly not borne
out by the results, the first 20 places containing only two stations in ZL square
and only one each in ZM, YL and YM,
despite 41 per cent of stations being
located in these squares.
Of course any scoring system is liable
to create some geographical bias,
although propagation conditions are
likely to create even more. G3JXN is
probably most realistic :
" Scoring system simple and, I would
have thought, fair to all except those in
Scotland and West Wales! Not many
of them about I suppose."-G3JXN
This was one reason for awarding a certificate to the leading Scottish station, the
leading English and Welsh stations
receiving certificates anyway in other
categories, and there being insufficient entries from GI or El to warrant a separate
award there.
Almost all entries carried a comment
such as
" Here's looking forward to the next
one."-G4SFY/ P
"Hope it will become an annual
event."-G6EKR/P
and some took it as a foregone conclusion
that it would be:
"Will certainly take part next year."G6NoL/P.
Accordingly, it is intended to repeat the
event, the provisional date being 17 June
1984, 0900-1700GMT (an hour later
than this year), along very similar lines,
although some minor changes in the rules
are likely.
In conclusion, many thanks to all who
took part and submitted entries, and let's
hope for an equally popular event next
year.
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Name
Blackwood ARS
2 Neil Underwood & Martyn Wright
3 Neil Brinkworth & Colin Richardson
4 Three Counties ARC
5 W arrington RC
6 Durham ARC
7 B. H. Philipp & others
8 East Kent R5
9 Fylde Coast Contest Group
10 Wo rthing & District ARC
11 Telford & District AR5
12 David Lloyd & Roger Bullock
13 Ray Walton & others
14 lan Burns & Simon Thornton
15 John Otley
16 A. R. Thompson & R. Dani els
17 Tim Wander & Mike Beach
18 Yellow Welly Contest Group
19 Harlow & District AR5
20 Ray Baker & others
21 50uth Dorset R5
22 Dr. John Tindle
23 Michael Robertson & Thomas Gemmell
24 Bug Bashers Contest Group
25 Mark Wheeler & Clive Wankling
2 6 Dave & Bill Contest Group
27 N. Barrington & M. A. Ray
28 lan Lamb
29 Michael Dent & David Andrew
30 David Fl anagan
31
Robert Loftus
32 John Hackett & others
33 Dr. Kevin Tyler
34 Julian Tether
35 5t ephen Aram & Michael Hainge
36 Lin co lnshire Yellow Belli es
37 Douglas Valley AR5
38 Robert Tribe
39 The 456 Gro up
40 Peter Hutchinson
41
E. W . Harvey & K. Hickey
42 Brighton & District RC
43 A. P. Pevy & others
44 B. C. Kates & P. M . Crayden
45 T. Slack & P. Thompson
46 Ibstock ARS
47 Pete r Martin
48 Peter Di xon
49 5. Barlow & K. Brown
50 Dukeries ARS
51
Redditch RC
52 Ketts Contest & Amateur Club
53 J. Stockton & G. Rogers
54 Barry Gardiner & Alan Bathurst
55 Ou entin Campbell
56 Devizes & District ARC
Dave Smith & others
57 ( Co lin Walker
59 Gerd Willetts
60 Barry Page & Malcolm Taylor
6 1 Robert Gordons College ARC
62 Paul Empringham & others
63 Alan Butche r
64 Falcon Contest Group
fR ipon & District AR5
6515keg ness & District AR5
67 Dave Warburton & others
68 North Avon Contest Group
69 Terry Dansey & Mich ael Gill
70 G. T. Wood
British Telecom Te ch nica l College ARC
71
72 John Nicholas
E. Davies
73 Hayfever Contest Group
75 Adrian McBride
76 j 5hefford & District AR5
North East Rad io & Communications Cl ub
1

f

{I.

I

Callsign
5core
GW6GW/P 9960
8845
G4LDR/P
G3UFB/P
8580
8086
G4RRA/P
7704
G6WRC/ P
7440
G6ROUP
G4PUP/ P
5550
5538
G6EKR/ P
G4ITR/ P
5292
5175
G3WOR/ P
4899
G6NOUP
4693
G6CLX!P
4600
G4RWT/ P
G600Z
3969
G4CYA
3880
3859
G6HUN/ P
3820
G6GUX
3640
G6WO/ P
G6BUT/ A
3586
G45FY/ P
3542
G45D5/ P
3540
3420
G3JXN
GM6WIX/P 3340
GW4TTU/ P
3315
3281
G6DOD
3276
G8COl/P
3268
G4PUZ/P
G8KQW
3249
3197
G6PHF/ P
GW6PKK/ P
3006
2904
EI7DG/ P
G6MTH/P
2788
2640
G6VFR/ P
2628
G6LOH
2580
G65RY/ P
2574
G4PYD/ P
2540
G3BPK/ A
GW6HEW/ P 2533
2502
G4S0J/ P
2489
G6DRT/ P
G4TNQ/P
2430
G4GOR/ P
2420
G8NID
2353
G4LGK/ P
2329
G4ANW/ P
2145
G6AAA
2132
G45DK/P
2032
G4JBR/ P
1980
1940
G4NVF/ P
G35BW/ P
1938
1918
G6RRC/ P
G4T5J
1870
1848
G6IKU/ P
G45XL
1846
1840
G40EU/ P
1824
G6PUY/ P
1755
GM4PKJ/ P
1755
G6LXY/ P
1750
G6MAN/ P
1738
G6HZB/ P
1728
GM4RGC/ P
1691
G6GZ5/ P
1664
G8ZFUP
1620
G45GK/ P
1596
G45JM/ P
1596
G45KG/ P
1575
G6LKB/ P
1560
G6HRQ/P
1529
G6MZA/P
1521
G6GDZ/P
1512
G4NJR
1496
GW30IN/ P
1494
G3IZD/ P
1494
G6NTJ/ P
1440
GI6UCF/ P
1428
G3FJE/A
1428
G8BGU/ P

0505
332
305
286
311
321
240
222
213
252
225
213
247
200
189
194
227
191
182
163
154
177
190
167
195
193
156
172
171
139
167
121
164
165
146
172
143
127
149
139
131
162
121
181
137
143
164
127
110
97
102
137
110
132
142
115
152
117
117
125
158
96
89
104
108
114
84
105
104
139
117
126
88
83
83
90
102
102

Squ's
30
29
30
26
24
31
25
26
21
23
23
19
23
21
20
17
20
20
22
23
20
18
20
17
17
21
19
19
23
18
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20
13
17
15
13
16
18
20
19
14
17
14
13
16
12
15
15
14
11
18
19
16
15
14
19
15
15
11
13
12
17
18
18
16
14
14

5ing
1-

-

-

-

-

-

S
-

-

S

-

-

S
5
5
5
5
-

5
S
-

-

5
5
-

-

5
-

5
S
-

5
5
S
5
5
-

OTH
YL
YK
ZK
ZL
ZN
YO
ZK
AL
YN
ZK
YM
YN
AL
AL
ZN
ZL
ZM
YN
AL
AM
YK
ZL
YP
YL
ZL
ZL
ZL
ZL
YO
YN
WN
ZM
YM
ZM
ZL
AN
YN
YM
ZK
AK
ZK
ZK
ZL
ZK
ZK
ZM
YM
XL
YN
ZN
ZM
AM
YN
ZL
YP
ZL
YO
ZK
YM
YM
YO
ZN
YL
ZM
YO
AN
YO
YL
ZL
ZN
YM
YN
YO
YK
XO
ZM
ZO

Antenna'
9Y
6Q
16Y
12Z
2 x 16Y
17Y
14Y
19Y
lOP
2 x 16Y
13Y
12Z
14P
17Y
2 x 12Z
9Y
16Y
15Y
14Y
17Y
9Y
11Y
8Y
13Y
2 x 9Y
19Y
16Y
20Y
8Y
5Y
13Y
19Y
55
17Y
13Y
16Z
12Y
ll Y
13Y
8Y
19Y
9Y
16Y
9Y
16Y
9Y
13Y
9Y
2 x 9Y
8Y
60
17Y
8Y
16Y
9Y
?Z
14P
60
9Y
7Z
9Y
40
7Z
7Y
17Y
14Y
12Y
9Y
9Y
16Y
16Y
5Y
60
13Y
12Z
17Y
8Y

a.s.1. TX/RX
430 FT-290R
280 TS-770
210 FT-221R
260 FT-221R
460 T5-7005
680 FT-290R
250 IC-251E
40 IC-2025
430 TR -9000
200 FT-290R
490 FT-290R
310 IC-21 1 E
130 FT-290R
160 IC-202
220 IC-202E
310 IC-2025
FT-290R
280 IC-251 E
90 FT-225R
70 FT-221 R
180 FT-221R
80 FT-221R
370 FT-290R
550 FT-2 90R
180 FT-290R
310 FT-290R
270 FT-290R
90 TS-700
630 FT-2 90R
260 FT-290R
450 IC-2025
190 FT-290R
480 IC-260E
170 FT-290R
240 FT-290R
120 FT-2 90R
100 T5-700G
480 FT-290R
210 FT-2 90R
210 TR-9000
220 T5-700G
250 FT-221 R
110 FT- 707 2
230 FT-2 90R
240 FT-2 90R
170 T5 - 770
460 FT-290R
320 FT-290R
20 IC-260E
100 T5-700
120 FT-290R
50 IC-211 E
120 IC-290H
90 FT-480R
370 IC-2025
300 FT-290R
460 FT-290R
270 FT-290R
250 FT-290R
440 FT-290R
450 FT-290R
160 FT-290R
210 FT-2 90R
230 FT-290R
590 FT-290R
100 FT-290R
310 FT-290R
200 C-58
270 FT-290R
370 FDK-750E
110 FT-2 21 R
420 IC- 202E
90 FDK-750E
260 FT-290R
270 FT-290R
90 T5-700G
10 FT-221 R
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Name
78 {Tiverton (South Westl RC
B. Collins
80 C. Knowles & C. Reevs
81
5ilverthorn RC
82 Trevor Holden & others
83 Robin 5helley & Leona rd 5helley
{Colin Bracher
84 David Fifield
86 Ann 5tevens
87 Derek Andrews
88 Andrew Wilson & others
89 Tony Jones & Mike Bryant
90 Jonathan Dew
91 Russell Cowa rd
92 Martin Peters
93 John Hancock
94 Tony & friends Contest Group
95 David Binns
Christopher Boulter & others
96 5tanford-le- Hope & District ARC
98 W illie W ilkie
99 John Dawson & Tony Lee
100 5teven Johnson & others
101 Peter Atkins
102 David Price
103 Gilbert Tibbetts
104 John 5utton
105 A. G. Wallis
106 Andover ARC
107 Stafford & District AR5
Adrian Sargent
108 Mike Long & Colin 5tangroom
110 J eremy Sandford
111 Tony 5mith & Tom Howard
112 A. J. Ruddell
113 Dave & Jane Green
114 Christopher Rudge
115 Peter Appleyard
116 Maidstone YMCA AR5
117 Robin Hooper
118 Ainsdale ARC
119 Kevin Cowdell & others
120 Kevin Brent & Martin Ellis
121 D. B. Cater
122 5pen Valley ARC
123 B. E. Bush & G. Lawrence
124 T. R. Threlfall & others
125 University of Birmingham AR5
126 E. J. T. Pearce
127 Peeblesshire Contest Group
128 Mike 5harp
129 Mark Holloway
130 Fareham & District ARC
{ Godfrey Manning
131 Tim Kirby & Jon Watson
133 Tom & Paul Lawless
134 Robin Will iams
135 B. Evans & F. Bell
Frank Laanen (check log I
136 Roland Jeffery
137 John Beech
138 John Graham
139 P. Baxter
140 Graham 5angster & Bri an Meldrum
141 P. A. Knight
142 Allan Parry
143 H. B. Warehand
144 Colin Baker
145 Raymond Knighton
146 Malcolm Reynolds
147 Bryan Faulkner
148 Edward Cawkwell
149 Tim Healey
150 Jonathon Askey
151 Trevor Froggatt
152 David Ackrill

r

1

f

1
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Callsign

Score

OSOs Squ 's

G4TSW/ P
G6VRT/ P
G6FWT/ P
G2HR
G4TLI/ P
G8VVY/ P
G45XR/ P
G81NR
G8NVI
G4EZZ/P
G6NOQ/P
G6N5H
G6U55
G6HRI
G4EFE
G6 15M
G8XWE/ P
G6R5R/ P
G8ITK/ P
G45LH
G451Q/A
G65XE/ P
G6THD
G4DOL
G4BI X/P
G40GK/ P
G6TEP
G6PPK/ P
G8ALR/ P
G4TTT/ P
G6CUP
G6TPE
G6FEX
G45H5
G4BGH/ P
G40TV
G6LAW/ P
G6VGI
G8TRF
G6MFK
G45MT/ P
G8BDZ/P
G6 1CI
G65ZT
G35VC/ P
G6EBW/ P
GW4TGT/ P
G31UB
G6GNG
GM6JFP/ P
G6TWT/ P
G6PU5/ P
G4ITG/ P
G4GLM
G6BH5/ P
GM6JOD/ P
G6POG/ P
G8XXQ/P
PEl EWR/ P
G6DSA
G85EO
G6HFW
G61AZ
GM40BD/ P
G6EPN/ P
G45Z1
G6DVO
G4KFJ
G6HYZ
G6NLZ
G6P5H
G8VEL
G6HTI
G65WJ
G6MK5/ P
G6VMO

1408
1408
1376
1375
1360
1358
1344
1344
1261
1254
1248
1230
1209
1206
1196
1190
1188
1116
1092
1092
1080
1050
1022
1005
996
990
976
972
962
936
902
902
900
884
864
814
810
793
790
774
765
754
732
720
710
702
689
670
650
630
612
611
600
568
568
550
496
494
468
441
423
420
418
400
360
343
336
328
310
308
301
288
272
258
232
216

88
88
86
125
80
97
96
84
97
114
96
82
93
67
92
85
99
93
84
78
90
75
73
67
83
99
61
54
74
78
82
82
60
68
72
74
81
61
79
86
85
58
61
60
71
78
53
67
65
42
68
47
60
71
71
50
62
38
39
49
47
42
38
40
40
49
48
41
31
28
43
32
34
43
29
36

16
16
16
11
17
14
14
16
13
11
13
15
13
18
13
14
12
12
13
14
12
14
14
15
12
10
16
18
13
12
11
11
15
13
12
11
10
13
10
9
' 9
13
12
12
10
9
13
10
10
15
9
13
10
8
8
11
8
13
12
9
9
10
11
10
9
7
7
8
10
11
7
9
8
6
8
6

Sing

QTH

Antenna'

a.s.1.

TX/RX

S

YK
ZL
AL
AL
YN
YL
YL
AL
ZL
ZL
YL
AL
ZL
YN
ZL
ZM
YN
ZL
ZL
AL
ZK
ZN
ZN
YK
ZL
YM
AL
ZO
ZL
YM
ZL
ZL
AL
AL
ZL
AL
ZL
ZN
AL
ZL
YN
YL
ZN
AL
ZN
YK
XL
ZM
YL
YP
ZN
ZK
ZK
ZL
YL
XP
ZM
YO
BL
YN
ZM
YN
ZN
YR
XK
ZL
ZL
YN
YN
AK
ZM
ZL
YK
ZL
AL
ZM

16Y
90
5Y
9Y
8Y
14P
9Y
60
9Y
8Y
10Y
7Z
5X
2 x 10Y
9Y
8Y
14P
5Y
9Y
9Y
5S
16Y
8X
2 x 9Y
8Y
40
8Y
5Y
9Y
14P
8Y
9Y
5Y
10X
HB9CV
80
12Z
14Y
8Y
55
16Y
16Z
17Y
60
?Z
12Z
10Y
10Y
9Y
2 x 9Y
5Y
9Y
13Y
85
5Y
60
9Y
8Y
lOP
8Y
13Y
10X
8Y
10Y
12Z
12Z
5X
7Y
9X
2 x 16Y
7Y
5Z
9Y
9Y
5Y
2Y

280
250
90
120
340
270
250
40
60
130
310
60
70
20
130
90
460
120
150
20
120
370
20
40
170
460
10
280
250
130
70
40
20
150
190
1 10
2 10
160
80
30
140
120
120
30
130

130
110
710
400
10
110
70
240
310
190
150

FT-290R
FT-290R
IC-202 S
IC- 2025
FT-290R
IC-251 E
FT-290R
h'brew
IC-201
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-221R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
IC- 202
IC-2 025
5B-2X
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT- 290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FDK-750E
IC-202
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
TR-9130
FT-290R
FT- 290R
TR-9000
FT-290R
FT- 290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-221 R
FT-290R
FT-290R
TR-9000
FT- 290R
FT-726
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-2 90R

50
110
230
90
180
2 20
100
70
200
0
10
60
130
110
40
60
160

FT-225RD
IC-202E
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-2 90R
FT-290R
FT-290R
FT-221 R
C- 58
FT-290R
Liner 2
FT-290R

-

-

5
5
5
5
-

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
-

S
5
S
-

S
S
-

S
S
-

5
-

5
-

5
-

5
5
5
5
S
5
5
5
5
S
5
S
S
5
5
5
5
5

190
,j/V
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153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Name

Callsign

Bruce Thomas
J. A. Barlow
G. Hands
Frank Heritage
John Wainwright
Tom Harrison
Graem e Caselton
Mike Jones

G4RRY
GW6PQT
G6WK K/ P
G60LK/A
GW6PBW/ A
GM3NHQ/P
G6CSY
G6RZZ

The stations marked in bold type are certificat e winners.
'Antennas
14P-14-element Para beam
16Y-16-element Vagi
5S- 5 over 5 slot-fed Vagi
6Q- 6-element quad
1OX-l O-el ement XY
12Z- 12-e lement ZL Special
2These stations used an h.f. rig in conjunction with a
transverter

Score
184
175
160
115
104
96
80
12

QSOs Squ' s
23
25
32
23
13
12
16
6

8
7
5
5
8
8
5
2

Sing

QTH

Antenna'

a,s,1.

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

ZN
YN
ZM
ZK
XN
XQ
AL
YL

12Z
8Y
8Y
12Z
5Y
5Y
halo
S. Jim

IC-202S
FT-290R
190 FDK- 700E
80 IC- 290E
10 FT-290R
1000 IC- 202S
80 TS-130 2
30 FT-480R

TX/RX

30

?

FOR YOUR DIARY
PW QRP CONTEST 17 JUNE
1984 0900-1700GMT

AIR TEST

USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES
AEA WB-1 C "Moscow Muffler" Woodpecker Blanker

The AEA WB-1 C is designed to be inserted into the 500 coaxial feeder between antenna and rig, It generates a
steady stream of blanking pulses which
control a gate in the antenna feed-line ,
isolating receiver from antenna when
t he pulse is present,
Two variable controls allow the
w idth of the pulses to be adjusted
(from around 280llS to 25ms on the
rev iew model), and the pulsetrain to be
synchronised with the received interference . There is also a push- button
switch which selects 10Hz or 16Hz
pulse rates, though the 10Hz is far
more common at present,
A nominal 6dB pre-amplifier is incorporated into the WB-1 C. Th is can
be switched in or out as desired , On
the review model , it provided around
4·5dB gain at 5MHz, 6dB at 16MHz
and 9dB at 30MHz so that the
response was flat within ±2dB from
about 2 · 5-30MHz with the pre-amp
in . Below about 2 ·3MHz the response
of the WB-1 C (with or without the preamp in operation) drops li ke a stone, so
don't forget to switch the power 'OFF
when listening to medium-wave broadcasts or Top Band .
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The blanking level specified in the
instruction manual is 45-50dB. On the
test-bench , measured isolation ranged
from 50dB at 1OM Hz to 40dB at
30MHz,
Very little information about the circuitry is revealed in the manual. A peek
inside the unit reveals a very neat and
tidy layout with a p,c,b. carrying 10
i.c.s, including a lot of low-power
Schottky, 7 transistors and a 4M Hz
crystal which is obviously used to
" clock" the pulse generator.
Power requirements for the unit
are a normal 12V d,c. at 575mA,
according to the data sheet, though I
couldn 't persuade ours to draw more
. than 200mA.
An r.f.-operated antenna transfer
relay is built in, wh ich allows automatic
operation with t ransceivers of up to
150W output power, A rear panel
control allows the " hang " time
at the end of a transmission to be
adjusted,

In Use
Operating the Moscow Muffler takes
some practice to get the best results.
The method recommended is to switch
on with the pUlse-width set over- long,

adjust the SY NC until the Woodpecker
signal is reduced , as indicated by a
lowe r " S" meter reading on the
receiver, finally reducing the pulsewidth for minimum interference level.
I found that there was no point at
which the interference could be made
to " disappear ". Looking at the receiver
audio output on an oscilloscope, the
best that could be achieved was that
the Woodpecker pulse could be
reduced to two brief spikes, one at the
beginning and one at the end , which
could then be further reduced by using
the receiver ' s conventional noise
blanker and/ or adjustment of a,g.c.
time constant, as the instructions
recommend . The unit can certainly cut
down the total pulse energy reaching
the receiver, turning an unusable channel into a usable one, but the clicks are
still there.
Because the Moscow Muffler depends on a constant-rate, internally
clocked pulse train , it cannot really
cope with Woodpecker echoes or with
multiple Woodpeckers, unless the two
sets of pulses are very close together,
so that they can be covered with a
single blanking pulse . If the blanking
pulses are set too wide, they will tend
to chop-up received signals, and can
render Morse unreadable,
The WB - 1 C Moscow Muffler is
available from ICS Electronics
Limited, P.O. Box 2, Arundel, West
Sussex BN18 ONX, telephone 024
365 590, price £ 119.00 including
carriage, insurance and VAT, or from
appointed dealers. Our thanks to ICS
Electronics for the loan of the review
model.
Geoff Arnold
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AIRTEST

USER REPORTS ON
S IS AND SUNDRIES

GEMSCAN 70 Programmable VHF/UHF
A scanner can prove to be a very useful
piece of equipment for both the s.w.1.
and licensed amateur alike . The main
requirements for a good scanner are a
wide enough frequency range, sensitive receiver and sufficient functions
to make listening around the bands
easy.
The Gemscan 70 was on review for
several months and in that time
fulfilled each of the above three requirements satisfactorily.
The frequency range although
classified as 7 -bands can more easily
be described as 4 separate frequency
segments: 60-89MHz, 108-138MHz,
140-179MHz and 380-519MHz. For
the radio amateur and s.w.1. this is very
useful as it covers the 70M Hz (4m)
band, the 144MHz (2m) band and the
432MHz (70cm) band. Within the
scanner's range there is coverage of
various land mobile allocations including aeronautical and marine mobile
frequencies ,
The sensitivity of the receiver was
more than adequate on both its own
telescopic whip or the external antennas that were connected. The scanner comes with a spare antenna connector which enables the user to connect an antenna tuned for the band of
their particular interest, This was very
useful especially on 432 M Hz reception
as most of the signals received from
local repeaters were too weak for good
reception on the telescopic whip ,
When a 432MHz band coli near was
connected the signals greatly improved. The internal speaker audio was
very good and there was never any
need to connect an external speaker,
even under mobile conditions. The
audio output was approximately 2
watts r.m.s.
The scanner was quite easy to install
in a mobile and the normal car radio
antenna was used for reception with
fair results. The battery back-up does
retain all the memories when the supply is removed, so that moving the set
from the base station to mobile doesn't
require all the memories to be re-set.
However, this does not apply to the
clock setting,. the time is not held by
the back-up batteries and needs to be
re-set each time the supply is removed.
One useful function with the time display is that the scanner need not be
switched on to display the time.

The functions of the Gemscan 70
are really too numerous to mention
each one individually, so the ones
described are those I found most useful
during the review period.
The "scan speed" is just about
right-5 or 10 channels per secondselectable by the SPEED button. Once
the scanner finds a signal it stops on
that channel until the carrier drops and
then it resumes the scan. You can
delay the restart of the scan on as
many of the 70 programmed channels
as you wish . This becomes a useful
function whilst listening to the various
calling channels.
There is a "lock-out" function also
available on as many of the channels
as required. I think this is one of the
most useful functions as often one
channel becomes busy and the scanner
would stop on that channel until the
QSO finished . Another "lock-out"
facility is that complete blocks of channels can be locked-out Le ., channels
21-30 inclusive, 31-40 inclusive,
41-50 etc, This was most useful when
one band of frequencies (144M Hz)
was programmed between channels
21 and 40 for exampie, then this group
of channels can be missed during the
scan cycle.
The clock is 24 hour and very easy
to program, you enter the time using
the numerical keyboard e.g., 143030
and as the E centre button is pressed
the clock starts counting.
One function mentioned in the
handbook, which I didn't try, was the
facility to connect a tape recorder to
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nning Receiver

the scanner. The scanner then supplies
the tape recorder with approximately
500mA to switch the recorder on when
a signal is received on channel 1.
There are many more functions that
the scanner is capable of performing,
and each operator will no doubt find
these most useful to themselves.
The Gemscan 70 measured 270 x
90 x 230mm and weighed about 3kg,
The numerical display is easy to read
even in fairly bright sunlight. and has
large red I.e.d. numerals. The power for
the scanner can be either mains 240V
a.c. ora 13 · 8V d.c. supply for both
home and mobile operation.
The Gemscan 70 is available from
Gemini Communications, 102
Derby Street, Bolton. Telephone
0204-392226 priced £258 . I would
like to thank them for their help and the
review model.
Elaine Howard G4LFM
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access, is to have the signal source antenna and the antenna under test as near to each other as possible and not
too high above the ground. Under these circumstances
reasonable uniformity of phase and amplitude in the plane
wave can still be obtained despite the reflection from
ground of signals from the signal source.

The Test Range Site

For practical purposes the most common performance
measurements concerned with antennas are "gain" (or
rather gain achieved by directivity), radiation patterns,
polarisation, resonance and impedance. Although voltage
standing wave ratio (v.s.w.r.) is associated with antennas it
is normally the product of incorrect impedance matching
between the antenna and its power source. In any case
measurement of V.S.W.r. is a simple one, as are also impedance and resonance, for which suitable instruments are
readily available. Polarisation may normally be assumed
from the geometry of the radiating element(s}-unless
special methods are employed to change it for specific purposes. However, the measurement of both gain and radiation pattern requires the availability of a suitable test site
or what is often called an antenna test range, as well as
accurate measuring instruments.
Although the measurement of gain and radiation patterns, etc., of antennas intended for the hJ. bands is not
totally impossible, the problems involved put such
measurements beyond the capabilities and/or resources
available to the average radio amateur. What follows
therefore, applies to v.hJ. and u.h.f. antennas intended for
operation at frequencies from 70MHz and upward. It
must be emphasised that the gain of an antenna and determination of its radiation pattern are the most difficult
measurements to make and can be seriously in error
unless proper procedures are adopted and the test site is as
ideal as possible for the purpose.

The terrain should be flat, clear of obstructions that are
conductive and have a uniform surface e.g., all grass, or all
hard surface. For both gain measurements and plotting
radiation patterns the minimum length of the range is
determined by uniform illumination of the aperture area of
the antenna under test.
The source antenna is generally a beam type with a gain
not greater than that of the antenna being tested. It is the
ground itself that presents the biggest problem because
some of the radiation from the signal source antenna is
reflected from ground to the antenna under test, whilst
some will arrive by the direct path-antenna to antenna.
This is illustrated in Fig. 10.1 and means that radiation
from the signal source antenna could arrive at the antenna
under test either completely, or partially, in or out of
phase.
It is therefore necessary to set the height of the source
antenna so as to obtain the maximums of the radiation
amplitude at the test site as illustrated in Fig. 10.2. The antenna under test may then be situated in one of the regions
of maximum field intensity e.g. within the first or second
maximum at HI or H2. Although this method is convenient it has the limitation that the height of both the
source antenna and the antenna under test (and the
distance between them), must be adjusted for different frequencies. Incidentally, other possible causes of a nonuniform field at the test location are an improperly directed source transmitting antenna or one from which the
beam width is too narrow.
The next stage is to find that portion of the maximum
chosen, preferably the first, where the signal amplitude
does not vary by more than 1dB over the dimension (D) of
the aperture of the antenna to be tested. This can be done
by using a dipole or better, a simple low gain beam to
probe the region vertically. This can be facilitated by using a vertical support mast of wood equipped with a means
of raising or lowering the probe antenna which is connected to a detector/meter capable of registering deviations in
amplitude of less than 1dB. The same mast could of course
be used for supporting the antenna to be tested.

Environment of an Antenna Test Range
Because antennas have a reciprocal performance, gain
and radiation patterns can be determined by using the
antenna under test in either the transmit or receive mode.
It is more usual however, to use the receive mode for
measurement with the r.f. signal source and its
transmitting antenna located at a remote position,
"illuminating" the test site position with rJ. in a constant
but controlled manner.
Ideally of course, antenna measurements should be
carried out in " free-space" i.e., without the influence of the
earth and conducting objects in the vicinity of the test
site-not very practicable of course. However, the main
requirement is that the plane wave from the signal source
antenna must fully and uniformly illuminate the effective
aperture, or capture area of the antenna under test.
Since a radiation field expands as the distance from the
source increases it would seem feasible to locate the source
antenna as far as possible from the test site. On the other
hand certain practical aspects must be considered and the
most important, for the sake of convenience and easy
56

Detector and
signal level
indicator
Antenna
under test

Transmitling
antenna

1

Direct wave

•

e;gnal
source

Image

Fig. 10.1: Direct wave versus ground reflected wave
from the signal source antenna to the antenna under
test
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With a 144MHz (2m) antenna having a gain of 12dBd,
its gain over an isotropic radiator would be 12 + 2·15
14·15dBi which is a power gain over an isotropic
of approximately 26. Its effective aperture area is
26 x

l~

=

26 x

12~56

=

8·2 square metres, or an area

2 ·863 x 2·863 metres. The required aperture dimension
"D" as in Fig. 10.3 is 2·863 metres.
H2
III

..:

Cl

'Qj

.J:.

Signal source
anlenna

Hl

t

"~

For a 432MHz band (0· 7m) antenna having a gain of
say 15dBd, gain over an isotropic would be 17· 15dBi
which is a power gain of 52 Oso). This gives an effective
aperture area of:
0.7 2
25·48
52 x 12.56 = 12.56 = 2·02 square metres and a
dimension (D) of 1 ·42 metres.

Cl

C

"

Height as
necessary
'~~, ;

- - - - - Range distance (Rd) -

-

--.-!

Fig. 10.2: Profile of the signal level at the test site
from the signal source

A sample plot of a measured vertical amplitude profile
for a first maximum is shown in Fig. 10.3. The aperture
dimension (D) is within the IdB limit and in compliance
with the usually accepted phase difference of approximately 22 degrees at the extremes of this dimension. The
antenna under test would normally be located at the point
marked (P) and at a height on axis with this point.

D;, in

which "D" is the greatest aperture dimension of the
antenna under test and A is the free space wavelength in
the same units as "D", for example in metres. The effective
aperture, or capture area (Ae) of an antenna is derived
from:
Gpi

;~

with Gpi being the power gain over an isotropic
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radiator and A the operational wavelength in metres.
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Fig. 10.4: The aperture areas for 144MHz and
432MHz antennas with the gain factors in dBd or dBi
(right hand columns) and relative power gain over
isotropic in the left hand (Y) column. Examples are
shown with dotted lines
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Fig. 10.3: A plot of the signal level over the first maximum and showing the ultimate position (P) of the antenna under test
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The graph Fig. 10.4 gives effective square aperture
areas for single 432MHz and 144MHz antennas with gain
factors ranging from nearly 5 to 18dBd and covering a
power gain over isotropic range from 5 to 100. Note that
the "X" scales at the bottom of the graph are, upper for
144MHz and lower for 432MHz. The examples indicate
the wide difference in effective apertures for the two bands.
Antenna systems made up of stacked or bayed arrays
have much larger effective aperture areas. For a pair of
stacked Yagi antennas having a total gain of approximately 22dB the effective aperture area is just over 20A 2.
Operational on 144MHz the smallest dimension would be
8·3 metres and the largest, 15· 1 metres, would be used as
D2 in calculating the range distance. The graph Fig. 10.4
does not cover antennas with a gain of 3dBd but for the
sake of completeness the effective aperture for a 144MHz
beam with this gain is approximately:
57

4
3·25 x 12;56 = 1·03 square metres. For a 70MHz
band (4m) antenna with a gain of 3dBd the effective
aperture area would be:
6
3·25 x 14. 56 = 4·1 sq. metres. (3·25 = Gpi)

For a 144MHz band antenna with an aperture area of
,20 square metres the minimum range distance (Rd) would
be 2 x 220 = 20 metres and for a 432MHz antenna with

With an antenna for 1296MHz (0·23 m) and a power
gain over an isotropic of 100 (normal gain over
isotropic 20dBi) the effective aperture area would be

distance would be 2 x 0\ = 8·57 metres. It will be

100 x r?l~ = 0·42 square metres - a further example
of the reduction in aperture area with increasing frequency
despite the relatively high gain.
For any, given power gain the effective aperture is
proportional to the square of the wavelength. For example,
an antenna with a gain of approximately 14dBd operating
at 432MHz 'has an effective aperture some eight times
smaller than an antenna for 144MHz with the same gain.
An antenna for 70MHz has an effective aperture area approximately four times the size of its 144MHz counterpart
i.e., one having the same quoted gain.
At 1296MHz the effective aperture area is about 75
times smaller than that of an antenna for 144MHz having
the same gain. This means that as the wavelength is
reduced (frequency increased) it becomes important to
design the antenna so as to have a higher gain factor to
compensate for this smaller effective aperture. This is particularly important in the receiving mode.

Range Distance (Rd)
As already explained, the height of the signal source antenna is determined by an amplitude deviation of not more
than 1dB over a signal maximum at the test site as illustrated in Fig. 10.3. The minimum range distance that
can be used for antennas having a square aperture is:
Rd ' = 2 x Aperture area in square metres or 2 D2
mm
A metres
'A
where D is the largest aperture dimension (see Fig. 10.5).

an aperture area of three square metres, the minimum range
realised that considerable flexibility over the distance be
tween the signal source antenna and the antenna under test
and also their respective heights will be needed which is
why masts on platforms that can be run along rail tracks
to increase or decrease range distance are commonly employed. In addition the masts used are made of wood and
are telescopic so that they can be raised or lowered.
There is also a wavelength to range distance
relationship. For example, the range distance for 70MHz
antennas will be approximately twice that required for
l44MHz, but about one third of the distance needed for
144MHz will suffice for 432MHz tests.

General Procedure
The measured vertical signal profile amplitude (1st or
2nd maximum) against height should be plotted and from
this it can be determined whether the effective aperture
dimension D can be accommodated as in Fig. 10.3. If the
variation exceeds ldB the source antenna should be
lowered and the antenna under test raised in height. The
same procedure applies for horizontally or vertically
polarised antennas.
Although very little variation in amplitude of the
transmitted signal profile will ' be obtained with horizontally polarised antennas, those antennas which are long
and thin, such as vertically stacked coli nears normally intended for vertically polarised omni-directional operation,
should be tested in the horizontal mode i.e., with the long
dimension parallel to ground.

Gain Measurement
IWAD1631
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Having established the antenna range distance the
measurement of gain is usually accomplished by direct
comparison with a standard gain antenna i.e., one with a
very accurately known gain factor usually to within
±O· 25dB of its real gain.
A "Standard Gain Antenna" is one for which the absolute gain relative to an isotropic radiator is known. Such
antennas are difficult to construct and calibrate to the accuracy required. A design is given in the ARRL Antenna
Handbook 13th Edition but may be found in other later
editions.
First the signal level obtained with the antenna to be
tested is noted and then replaced with the standard or
reference antenna at the exact location of the antenna under test. The difference in signal level between the two is
added or subtracted to obtain the absolute gain factor
which will be the gain relative to an isotropic radiator.
This method is superior to and more accurate than using a
dipole as the reference antenna. Naturally all antennas i.e.,
that for the signal source, the reference antenna, and the
antenna under test must be carefully matched to their
respective feed cables. The feed cable used for the
reference antenna must be the same type and of the same
length as that used for the antenna under test.
continued on page
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No.26

Roger Hall
G4TNT(SaIn)
Now that I have eventually cleared my file of mods for the
Yaesu FT-290R, I hope to be able to publish a few of the
ones that have been sitting in my desk for more months
than I care to remember. This first one is a good example
of a mod that I have been trying to publish for almost a
year. It was sent in by Panos G6JEU, but until now there
has not been room to print it. His letter contained very
comprehensive instructions for fitting a relative signal
strength meter to the leorn le-2E. Very few handhelds
have an "S" meter fitted as standard and this is a pity.
Knowing the strength of an incoming signal can be very
useful. It makes life a lot easier when checking the input of
a repeater to see if a contact can be worked simplex. I
have also been confused at times because I have not
known if a repeater is transmitting or not. This may sound
silly but I have often had to back off the squelch on my
hand held because the repeater has been transmitting a
blank carrier and I have not known whether the squelch
has been open or not. A handheld with an "S" meter can
also be used for direction finding, especially when used .
with a small beam such as an HB9CV.
The circuit that Panos has designed is shown in Fig. l.
IC 10 contains eleven operational amplifiers. Ten are wired
as a parallel comparator analogue to digital converter and
the other is a buffer amplifier with a high input impedance.
Pin 5 of ICI (MP 5701) inside the IC-2E provides a
convenient tap from the second i.f. and this 455kHz signal
is detected by Cl, C2, D 1 and D2. The resultant d.c.
voltage is then fed to pin 5 of IC 10. This drives the
high-impedance amplifier which in turn drives the a-d converter. Full scale deflection is set by the voltage appearing
on pin 6 of IC 10. This is derived by dividing an available
reference voltage on pin 7 using R2 and R3 and then
feeding it to pin 6. This voltage should be about 120mV; it
RI
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The I.e.d.s numbers 1-6 should
be green and the others red. All
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~
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Fig.2

LED 10to LED 1

can be adjusted with R3 which acts as a calibration preset.
In some cases it may be necessary to insert R4 to desensitise the meter at the bottom end of its range, but a wire
link should be all that is needed. Components R2 and C4
serve to filter out the switching noise from the IC-2E's
power supply.
The total current drawn by this circuit should be less
than 20mA when all of the l.e.d.s are lit. The quiescent
current is about 3mA, a negligible drain on the batteries.
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~{(indly Note~
The printed circuit board layout is shown in Fig. 2 and
if the board is no more than 0·6mm thick, it should fit inside the case without difficulty, although it may still be
necessary to file the edges of the board. The l.e.d.s are
soldered to the print side of the board and all of the other
components go on the other side. All components should
have their legs cut very short and be mounted as close as
possible to the board. All links should be sleeved.
If the board layout is adhered to, the l.e.d.s will show
through the cut-out shown in Fig. 3. A small piece of
clear plastics can be glued over the hole to prevent dust
entering.
Calibration can be carried out by adjusting R3 while
comparing the reading with the "S" meter on another
receiver.
One big drawback with this circuit is that the m~t:r
reads from right to left. The only way to overcome thiS IS
to re-route the tracks that lead to the l.e.d.s but this is quite
tricky and should only be undertaken by those who have
had plenty of experience at making p.c.b.s.
Thank you Panos for sending in a very useful circuit.

ANTENNAS-10
~~~continued from

PW "Marchwood" Jun~uly 1983
Several readers have complained to us about our use
of RS Components Ltd. parts in this project.
We specify parts from a particular source for our
projects only where some feature of the electrical
specification or the mechanical details is critical. In the
case of the PW "Marchwood" these are:
1. Reservoir capacitors C2, C3. These must be
computer grade with a ripple rating of at least 23A if
the supply is to operate reliably and safely at full load.
No doubt suitable components are available from
other sources; we quote the RS catalogue number for
the convenience of readers.
2. Overvoltage Trip IC2. This is a Motorola device
type MC3423 . In our experience, Motorola semiconductors are not widely available on the hobbyist
market-again we quote the RS number for convenience .
3. Fan. The physical size and shape must fit the case,
which forms a vital part of the specially designed ventilation system .
4. Relay R LA/1. The release-time specification is
critical for this component if it is to provide the
designed protection to the supply. The RS part quoted
has a guaranteed release time of 10 milliseconds
maximum, in other words, within half of one a.c. mains
cycle.
5. Thermal Switches S4 and TS1. Both these components must have the correct specification to provide
the designed protection. S4 is an s.p.s.t. bi-metallic
switch opening at 70°C ± 3°C and closing at 55°C
+ 4 ° C. TS 1 is a solid-state thermal sensor which
Zhanges its resistance from 100kn to 100n (approx)
over a 10°C range at around 75°C.
We do not know of an alternative source of similar
devices trading in the hobbyist market.
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Measuring Instruments
It goes without saying that the receiver/detector unit
and its read-out system (analogue or digital) must be
capable of registering at least the equivalent of ±0·5dB.
For example the author uses a linear detector coupled
via a calibrated attenuator to a d.c. amplifier which, in
turn, drives a large scale linear reading dB meter with
calibration to 0·5dB per division. Total dynamic range
available is 50dB. The alternative is the use of a linear
detector driving a meter with a linearly calibrated scale of
say 1 to 100, used with a (dB) calibrated step attenuator
having an input/output impedance equal to the antenna
feed cable and the detector unit input.

Hobbyists can obtain retail access to RS Components Ltd (who deal only with the trade) via radio/TV
shops having accounts with RS Components, or via
companies such as C. Bowes Electronics Ltd who
regularly advertise in PW their readiness to supply
parts from RS.

Structured Morse Learning Cours&-August 1983
.
In the simple output port and morse practice oscillator
shown in Fig. 1, IC4 pin 8 should be connected to +5V
and IC 1b pin 9 should be connected to pins 10 and
12. (IC1 pin 11 is not connected.)

References
AntennasTheory and Design Vo!. 2 H. Paul Williams published by Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons Ltd.
Antennas Professor J. D. Kraus. McGraw Hill Book Co.
Inc. (USA)
Beam Antenna Handbook W. I. Orr. Radio Publications
Inc. (USA)
Power Gain from Transmitting Aerials F. C. Judd.
Practical Wireless, Aug. 1980.
Part 11 of this series will deal further with antenna gain
measurement and plotting of radiation patterns. It will
illustrate the method of obtaining a reasonably accurate
gain figure from a radiation pattern read-out.
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IF PRICES & SERVICE MATTER
........ GIVE US A CALL
OUR TWO BRANCHES STOCK VIRTUALLY EVERY
MAKE OF HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT

TRIO - YAESU - ICOM - FDK - WELZ - AZDEN
TRIO
TW4000
TS930S
AT930
T5430S
P5430
SP430
MB430
FM430

25w RF output
144 - 148 MHz
12~/25 KHz steps
Up/Down Mic
Control
70cm Option
Mobile brackeVmic

TS830S
VF0230
AT230
SP230
YK88C
YK88CN
YG445CN
TS530S
AT130
TL922

MC50
MCOOA
MC35S
MC30S
MC40S
MC42S
LF30A
TS780
TR9130
TR7800
TR7930
TR2300
VB2300
TR2500
VB2530
SMC25
TR3500
TR9500
ROOO
Rl000
R2oo0
VC10
HC10

l:u]:I NEW M750XX 2M FM/SSB/CW
I. . . .

......

20w RF output
144 - 148 MHz
5 KHz/1 00 Hz steps
Up/Down Mic Control
70cm Option
Mobile brackeVmic

_ _~

'-{2Ga.l]

~

YAESU
m57GX
FTOO0

AZDEN PCS4000 2M FM

RX40 Professional VHF monitor.

FM
141-180 MHz

The RX40 is a new. highly sophisticated VHF monitor. packed
into a remarkably small space. Built to professional standards.
this unit will surely find application both commercially and for
the enthusiast It covers all VHF FM frequencies from 141.00 to
t BOmHz in 2.5kHz steps. This makes it suitable for all current
channel spacings. Its comprehensive ranges include police.
fire, ambulance, amateurs, marine, radiO telephone. etc., etc.
High sensitivity and complete portability enables the unit to
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selectors and power is via an internal ni-cad battery pack that
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for. The built-in speaker provides good. clear audio with the
facility of also using an earpiece and a squelch control
enables the receiver to be muted when no signals are present
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Gen. Cov. HF transc.
New Gefl . Cov. HF lransc.
Matching speaker
9 band atu SWR/PWR meter.

t.b.a.
1.150.00
54.80
135.00
FC902
SP901
31.00
665.00
FTl01ZDFM ~xt:~1 ~f~~~~~cIOS~lCW~F~Ol
Cooling fan for above
14.20
FAN
9 band HF transceiver
685.00
FTl02
9 band matching atu
200.00
FC102
Extemal speaker plus AF filtering
49.05
SP102
FM/AM
Unit for above
46.00
SSB/CW B band 100w transceiver
FT77
459.00
25.30
FM Unit
FP700
PSU lor m7
110.00
FC700
ATU for m7
99.00
FL2100Z
16!)"'10m linear amplilier
475.00
FT290R
2m multi mode portable 21 watts
249.00
m90R
70cm multi mode portable
299.00
NC/ WSE
2.2amp hour ni-cad pack for 290/ 790
22.00
NC11 C
230v AC charger for 2901790
9.20
CSC1A
Soft carrying case lor 2901790
3.85
MMBll
Mobile mount lor 290/790
24.90
FL2010
Linear amp for 290R 2 watts o/p
59.00
FT20B
2m FM synltlesised handheld 1 watt
229.00
mOB
70cm FM synltlesised hand held 21 watts 209.00
NC9C
slow charger
8.05
PA3
Battery eliminator/ charger 12v DC
14.20
FT230R
2m 25 watt FM mobile transceiver
239.00
m30R
70cms 10 watt FM mobile transciever
299.00
m26R
3 band all mode base station
675.00
430T726
70cms module
230.00
50T726
6 metre module
170.00
SAT726
Full duplex cross band unit
90.00
FRG7700
0 2-30mHz gen cov rec digital display 335.00
FRG7700M As above but fitted memory Unit
399.00
MEMGR7700 Memory module option lor above
98.90
FRmoo
Anteflna tuner unit for above
42.55
FRA7700
Active Antenna
38.70
VHF converters for FRG7700. Prices start from
74.00
YH55
Padded Bohm head phones
10.50

SP980

JUST ARRIVED! "Super Snooper"

FM dual band mobile trans . 2m/ 70cm
469.00
16!)"'10m trans.lgen. ccv. receiver
1.216.00
Aut. ATL 8()...10m ham bands
141 .75
HF trans. 16!)"'10m/ gen. ccv. receiver
736.00
Mains PSU . built-in ccoling fan
112.75
Matming speaker for T5430S
29.50
Mobile Mount bracket for T5430S
11.25
FM option unit lor T5430S
34.50
16()...10m trans. wiltl new bands
697.75
VFO wilh mem and digital readout
243.75
All band ATL & power meter.
135.75
Ex. speaker wilh switched filter.;
41 .25
500Hz CW fitter lor T5430S
31 .75
270Hz CW fitter lor T5430S
37.25
250Hz CW filter SPECIAL PRICE!
39.00
16!)"'10m trans. wilh new bands
575.00
100w aerial tuner - new bands
93.00
16()...10m 2kw linear. 3-500Z tubes inc 724.50
Deluxe dual impedance desk mic.
30.75
Deluxe desk mic. wiltl built in pre-amp
55.25
Fist mic. 50K impedance
14.75
Fist mic. 5000hm impedance
14.75
Up/ down mic. lor TR900/7800 etc
14.75
Up/down hand mic. for TS930S
15.25
HF low pass filter. 1kw rating
21.25
2m170cm all mode transceiver
843.00
2m multi mode mobile/fixed station
433.50
2m FM syn . mobile/ fixed station 25w
257.50
2m FM trans . with large LCD display
305.25
2m FM syn. portable trans.
152.00
lOw amplifier for TR2300
65.75
2m FM syn. handheld
232.50
30w amplifier for TR2300
69.75
Speaker/ microphone
16.00
70cm handheld trans. to matm 2500
250.75
70cm syn . mulitmode mobile fixed .
389.00
Syn . Gen . Cov. receiver 150kHz-30mHz 257.50
Syn . 2ookHz-30mHz receiver
269.00
Gen. Cov. Receiver
398.75
VHF unil for R2oo0. 118mHz-1 74mH
113.00
Digital station wortd time clock
67.50

ALL ITEMS IN STOCK
SENT BY RETURN

BARCLAYCARD ACCESS

AND INSTANT CREDIT

2.50
5.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
1.50
1.50
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
0.75
0.75
0.75
5.00
1.75
5.00
1.75
2.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
2.50
2.00
1.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

l50

1.50

5.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
1.50
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
1.00
0.75
1.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
0.75
2.50
2.50
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
5.00
5.00
1.50
1.50
2.00
1.50
lOO
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MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex .
Name .. .

Goods required

Address ...

! --

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for

£ ..
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GAREX

(G3ZVI)

RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series. 5% .

SX200-N

THE ULnMATE SCANNER

carbon film. l00to 1 M. 61 values. ratings lW or !W (state which).
.
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack. 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack. 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO + 11 xtal
controlled channels; ideal for fixed/M/P use. 12V DC operation

£47.50
Marine band SR-9. 156-162MHz. same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-58. SR-9. SR-11. HF-12. TM-568 All 2m
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80. 144.825.
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+2Op post per order). Over 40 popular marine
channels at £2.85 (+20p post).
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz. 12!KHz spacing . ITT 901C £8.90
CRYSTAL FILTER 25KHz spacing type 9098 £6.90
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list) . Ex. equip .• fully
guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd mixer £3.
455KHz block filter 12!KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F.
£4.95. Audio bd. £1.95

WESTMINSTER W151W3O AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 148/174MHz
£8.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc. 12!KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc £2.10.
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter (12!KHz) £7.35. Squelch £1.45.
00206-40a (quick-heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIALITY - COMPlETE UNITS ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment.
Ready assembled. full instructions. Tailor·made. easy-fit design.
replaces existing squelch board. with minimum of modifications. For
AM Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £8.10; for
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £8.95
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS

e

(trade enquiries welcome).
PRICES INCLUDE UK PDST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

ANTENNAS

YAGIS to NBS

CODE

MODEL

LENGTH

GAIN

432/19T

19 Ele
17 Ele crossed
17 Ele long

2.2m
2.2m
2.9m

14.2 dBd
13.4 dBd
15 dBd

.lEle
8 Ele long
14 Ele
19 Ele
6 Ele cros sed
12 Ele crossed

1.6m
2.45m
4.5m
6.57 m
2.5m
4.57 m

10 dBd
11 dBd
13 dBd
14.2 dBd
10.2 dBd
'12.2 dBd

£19.99
£31 .26
£44 .49
£53.22
£37.86
£S4.95

Um
3.45 m

7. 1 dBd
9.2dBd

£28.69
£43.56

432/17X
432/1lT
144/lT

14418T
144114T
144/19T
144/6X
144/12X
70/3

7015

3Ele
5 Ele

COST
(Inc. VAn
£33.90
£46.83
£37.33

U.K. P&P on all above is £2.95
144/GP 2

m Base Slation Gro und Plane £14 .41 + P&P £1.30.

Please allow 14 days delivery

I METALFAYRE I 12 Kingsdown Road,

I~
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2m. & 70cm Amateur.bands.
SkHz & 12! kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
*** 16SPECIALLY
MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
** 22 SPEED
SCAN
SCAN DELAY CONTROL
SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
** SEARCH
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
* 3RELAY
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL
* INTERNAL SPEAKER. ALSD EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
** AM-PM
LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
CLOCK DISPLAY
DC. 230V AC OPERATION
** 12V
FACTORY-BACKED SPARES & SERVICE. 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTANT PRE-DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX. THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299 INC. VAT Delivered

*

*

'NEW'
REVCONE
'NEW'
A new top quality 16-element. all British made. VHF/ UHF broadband
fixed station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other
VHF/ UHF Receivers.
PRICE £24.95 ine
Goods normally despatched
by return

Ex-Gov. 27ft telescopic arial close to 5ft. Good
condition. complete with all base & fittings £45.
P&P paid, Callers welcome £25.
Pye Pocketfone Nightcall for PF1/TX/RX. New
boxed £17,00.

Made in U.K.

Optimised
Gamma
* GainN Socket
* P.T.F.E. Insulated
Termination
Easy Assembly
* User Adjustable Matching
*
*

4M

MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED 32.000 CHANNELS

~~D~/~Ot~~~~:D~6-58. 58-88. 108-180. 38G-S14MHz; includes 10m. 6m. 4m.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

•

2M

!

7 NORVIC ROAD. MARSWORTH. TRING. HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

MEI1/////
70cms

*

SI. Margarels-al-Clilfe, DOVER, CTl5 6AZ

Tel: 0304853021
Enquiries from Overseas dealers welcome

~

Whip aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1.00.
Aluminium masts 4ft x 2in dia poles. Height 50ft.
push in, complete in bags. Ex-Gov. stakes, ropes.
base. Good condition £45.00. Callers £35.00.

FOR CALLERS ONLY RACAL RA17 RECEIVERS £100 & £110.
We have also for sale the following items which
are too numerous to advertise. Callers only.
valves, transformers, tuning units. receivers.
bases. wave-guide. scopes. plugs, sockets. power
units, capacitors, arials. headsets, cable. signal
generators, BC221.
Opening times:
Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.00pm
Saturday 8.30am-12am
Please allow 14 days for delivery.

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTO
HIGH STREET, CHESLYN HAY
NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS.
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fAQOE I&LAND3

DkPEDITION
by Bruce Nicholson G4SAY

Ever thought of mounting a DX-pedition to that far away
exotic sun-drenched island, in the Pacific, complete with
cannibals? Well, the Faroe Is. aren't exactly in the Pacific,
and they're certainly not sun-drenched, but on the other
hand, they're not too far away, very civilised and rare on
all bands. Here's a report on how seven members
(G4SAY, G4MIK, G4MLM, G4RWA, G6LDN,
G6LGO and an s.w.I.), of Imperial College Radio Society
(G5YC), got on up there this summer during June and
July.
We started off on the southernmost of the islands, Sunduroy, in WV square, arriving at four in the morning after
three days of travel. The h.f. station was immediately set
up on site 400m a.s.l., darkness not being a problem at
night in these northerly latitudes. The station comprised an
FT-902DM transceiver, a trapped vertical lent by G3REZ
for the 7-28MHz bands and dipoles for 1· 8MHz and
3·5MHz. The v.h.f./u.hJ. station proved a little more difficult to establish. We attemped to erect two 14-element
144MHz beams and an 88-element beam for 432MHz on
an aluminium pole which we soon discovered wasn't up to
the job, folding completely at the base, next to the rotator
when the mast was being raised. The mast and rotator
eventually supported a single 144MHz beam and432MHz
beam after another go with a stronger pole.
The 144MHz equipment used was an FT-221R and
Tono 150W amplifier; and for the 432MHz band we had a
TR-9000, MM432/144, and Microwave Modules lOOW
amplifier.
Operation commenced on hJ. with 21MHz and 14MHz
being the "bread and butter bands". 'Phone, and c.w.
together with RTTY, using a MM4001, were used on most
bands. The 28MHz band opened up a number of times
into Europe; and many a pile-up was worked which was

WRM922

6°'---------+------
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What the gales did to our 144M Hz Jaybeam

The second site on a very rare nice day
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The well-equipped shack of 144/432M Hz enthusiast
John OY9JD
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great fun. Operation on 7MHz was also fruitful, but the
broadcast QRM made life very difficult. A handful of stations were worked on 3· 5MHz, but again the levels of
interference were high. A number of CQ calls were put
out on Top Band but nothing resulted. QRN from our
generator on 1· 8MHz was a problem, and the shortness of
the night up there didn't help propagation-wise. On
144MHz, we worked as far south as Aberdeen, working
stations including GM4HIG. A number of 144MHz m.s.
skeds including one R TTY sked were attempted but not
completed, although a number of pings were heard.
On the Saturday morning of VHF NFD a big gale hit
us and forced us off our site (literally!) and the air while
equipment and operators dried out and moved back up to

One of the DX-pedition team operating the JP station

the shelter of the main island. Two days later, we were
back on the air from just outside the capital town,
Torshavn, on h.f. only as we were at sea level and shielded
in most directions v.h.f.-wise by hills. Unfortunately VHF
NFD was missed and so was an opportunity possibly, to
make use of 432MHz.
We met quite a few of the eighty-odd local amateurs on
the islands, most of whom use 144MHz mainly as a sort
of local telephone system. A number though, are regularly
on hJ. On the first and third Wednesdays of each month
the Torshavn Club OY6FRA, meets and is to be found on
hJ. in the evening with an IC- 70 I, a four-element 14MHz
beam, and dipoles for the other bands.
There's a lot of local 144MHz activity as most OY
amateurs are licensed for 144MHz and other higher frequencies. Most of it is on the local repeater, OY6REA on
RI, sited some 700m a.s.l. There is a 144MHz beacon,
OY6VHF on 144·885MHz, but unfortunately for British
amateurs it beams to Denmark as the amateur who constructed it is an OZ. It is possible though that the beacon
may beam our way as well some time in the future. On
s.s.b., John OY9JD is very active, going portable to a
nearby hill at the first sign of a 144/432MHz opening.
Niels OY5NS is also active, mostly on 144MHz m.s.
c.w., and is currently assembling a 432MHz e.m.e. station.
Nearly all OY amateurs operate from WW square, but
OY9JD often goes portable to WV square.
Anyone planning a trip to the Faroe Is. shouldn't have
any trouble, licences are easy to obtain from the Danish
authorities. Amateurs going to the Islands are assured of a
warm welcome from the local amateurs. To all the locals
and particularly OY5J, OY5T and OY9JD, members of
G5YC/OY would like to give their thanks. Thanks also to
SMC, Microwave Modules, and Jaybeam for the loan of
equipment.

PW STRUCTURED MORSE LEARNING
COURSE
Use either side of tape
(i6K)
Load as " M"
An output port and Morse practice oscillator are required for use with this program. A suitable circuit
appeared in PW August 1983. Any output port
designed for use with the ZX81 can be used
providing the output goes HIGH for address 8192,2
and LOW for 8192,0

IMPORTANT
Many cassette recorders impress a brief and inaudible spurious pulse onto the tape when the play
button is pressed. ON NO ACCOUNT STOP OR
START THE TAPE OTHER THAN AT THE
BEGINNING OR END. Disregarding this warning
could result in permanent damage to the recorded
program.
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on the air.
AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric Oowdsswsll G4AR

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AR, c/o 50 Blakes lane, New MaIden, Surrey KT3 5NX.
logs by bands in alphabetical order.
which may be adjustable. They invariably
Having acquired a communications
had a sharp peak somewhere in the audio
receiver and got it going with an antenna
range that could be utilised by making the
of some sort, the proud owner usually
c.w. beat note correspond with the peak.
starts looking around for additions that
It should be remembered that audio
can be made to the system in order to imfilters will not make up for deficiencies in
prove reception. The first item, which I
the front end of the receiver where a
consider to be of prime importance, is a
strong signal may cross-modulate a weak,
pair of decent headphones. There are
wanted signal, creating internally
many signals which may be too weak to
generated interference th at will be blamed
resolve using a speaker but which will apon external sources when it is, in fact, the
pear perfectly readable on headphones.
result of poor receiver design. Audio
Normally, plugging in the headphones
filters are best used for providing the very
. will silence the set's speaker. Considering
sharp selectivity required for good c.w.
: .:.: that the audio frequency response on
reception, perhaps with a bandwidth of
commercially made transceivers in
100Hz or less, preferably adjustable, and
general use is tailored to a band between
incorporating a notch/ peak facility .
about 300Hz and 2700 or 3000Hz there
An interesting letter from Paul Hardy
:. is little point in using the stereo hi-fi
in Reading takes me to task on the bit I
:: headphones found around the home these
wrote on superhets in the September issue
:: days. Their wide response, perhaps befor not explaining why a local oscillator
tween 50Hz and 20kHz, will only
should be higher in frequency than the
emphasise the unwanted signals that are
signal frequency circuits. Nothing taboo
present at the audio output, thus reducing
in it, OM, just coming under the heading
the readability of the wanted signal.
of "accepted practice". As Paul points
One way round this problem is to fit
out, if the 1.0. is lower, then the tuning
an audio filter, between the headphone
range required on the 1.0. is much wider
socket and the headphones, which will
than if it is tuning on the high side. He
restrict the audio response. Some of the
cites a typical example of a m.w. set
more comprehensive filters include an
covering, say, 550kHz to 1600kHz when
audio amplifier and the gain and
the 1.0. on the low side will need to tune
bandwidth may be adjustable. In addibetween 80kHz and 1130kHz (a ratio of
tion, a notch or peak control may be fit12: I), assuming an i.f. of 470kHz, but
ted which is probably the most desirable
only 1020kHz to 2070kHz (a ratio of
feature of any audio filter enabling a par2: I) on the high side.
ticular frequency to be either emphasised
The tuning ratios of 12 : I and 2: I are
or suppressed depending on whether it is
vastly different and the lower ratio of 2: 1
. a wanted or unwanted signal.
makes the tracking or alignment of the
::
The receiver's output impedance will
various circuits very much easier. The
,:: be around eight ohms, the same as
signal frequency circuits, tuning between
::: the internal speaker, and most stereo
550kHz and 1600kHz, represent an ac::! headphones can be plugged straight in
ceptable ratio of about 2 ·9: I. In practice,
without worrying about impedance
the ratios are adjusted by means of
matching. Apart from any other conpadding and trimming capacitors and adsiderations the headphones isolate the
justable coils.
listener from all those outside noises that
Another very important con sideration
pervade the average household, thus
is harmonics of the local oscillator if it is
again improving the wanted signal level.
lower in frequency than the signal cirOnce one has become accustomed to uscuits. The second harmonic in particular
'. ing headphones the speaker will only be
can appear as a very strong unmodulated
!!.: used for listening to the nets on 3·5 MHz
. (80m) s.s.b., or the local radio station!
signal when tuning the receiver and can
If it is decided to buy a pair of
cause a lot of trouble at high frequencies.
.. headphones they should be a lightweight
design, especially if long DXing sessions
are planned. Contest operators will know
the importance of this factor in reducing
fatigue. The headphones used with perIn the August issue of Radcom, Bob
sonal stereos are ideal, being physically
Treacber BRS32525 very rightly comsmall and light in weight, and their earmented in his column on the poor quality
pads, although rather small, will still keep
of some s.w.1. QSL cards. In view of their
out a lot of ambient noise.l
high cost these days it is certainly time
For c.w. reception there is nothing
that they were laid out correctly giving
:.l::

In General

~~.~t~~~~h~~~~.:. t.:~.t:~~.l:'~.f~~~~:'!~.~i.~.~~~~.~~.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~:.i~.;~i?,:e~.:E:~~~~::~~~~.~~~~.~.~E. ~~~

::,\..

not carry the s.w.l.' s name, and the address was an obscure town, a postal code,
and "UK " not even mentioning the country concerned within the UK!
Such rubbish should be shunned. First
of all, get samples, which a good printer
will always provide for an s.a.e., before
spending your hard-earned cash on
useless ca rds. There is no doubt that
many of these poor cards are off-shoots
of the type used by CBers and are quite
unsuitable for use on the amateur bands.
To be quite brutal, there is not one in a
thousand s.w.1. reports to an amateur
station that is of the slightest use to the
recipient, especially as far as the hJ.
bands are concerned, the v.hJ. and u.hJ.
bands being qu ite a different kettle of fish.
About the only operators who would
appreciate reports from s.w.l.s are the low
power (QRP) enthusiasts using c.w. , but
unfortunately the number of s.w.l.s who
monitor the bottom ends of our hJ. bands
is pitifully small.
One of our regular readers is a senior
citizen living in Orpington, Kent, and he
has a treasured Eddystone 940 receiver
that he feels is in need of 'a check -up and
possible realignment. Any volunteers ?
Drop me a line if you can help.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Summer date for the Sefton ARC
was the Wigan Motor Show and
special event station GB4WMS

Brian Patcbett of Sheffield is usually
mentioned in the OX notes every month,
but he has written to say he has passed
his code test and RAE, so congrats OM,
abn dbwehll done! After somhe nipce' persodnal
lur
e goes on to say t at w rea ers
who are genuinely interested in getting a
licence must discipline themselves to
stud y, and having done that it really is
not so diffic ult. Following a comment of
mine in the Club notes on the lack of club
activity in Sheffield, things have changed
there, says Brian .
From Olney in Bucks another regular
OX reporter, "Roger", says he too has
passed the RAE and awaits a call. Sorry I
.:.:-:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

.......:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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can't quote your surname, OM, but can't
unearth your last letter of a few months
ago. The Morse code is expected to
follow before long, as he's determined to
stick to the hJ. bands. On the PW
Marchwood project, Roger says the price
of the listed RS Components killed it
stone dead for him. Perhaps alternative
sources ought to be given or the component details to enable other makes to be
bought. (See comment under "Kindly
Note"-Ed.)
Anne Edmondson GM 4TC W ifn Edin burgh now has her DX 40 an d v. .0. an d
hopes to be on the air and working the
DX by the time that this appears in print.
She has a G2DYM Unipole antenna and
is about to sink some earth rods so we
shouldn't have much trouble hearing her
on the bands.

on the air

very good one indeed), ZP5PX, 3X4EX
and 6W8AR, all around the top end of
the band.
From South Harrow, Middx, GotT
Curtis bemoans the lack of c.w. reports in
the column. Certainly I used to get frequent reports for that mode but they have
died out now, yet as GotT says, there
must be some c.w. listeners. So what
about it, you people who are getting
ready for the code test, you must have
something to report? During the war,
GotT w~s aircr~twh signalEs dadnd atfterwa r dOs
got gomg Wl
an
ys one 74
receiver. Now it's an R-600 and c.w.
catches include ZD8YH on 28MHz, then
CSICBU, T28DC and 9J2BO on
21MHz and on to TR8DR, VS5DG
(s.s.b.), 9VIVP and VR6TC copied on
14MHz.

Andy Durrant has decided to swop his
second receiver, an HQlOOA, for a good
a.t.u. or trapped dipole. He was rather

of the Wimbledon & District ARC
operating at Chessington, Surrey, using a
76m wire held up by courtesy of a large
kite, on 1·8MHz. Sticking to 14MHz,
Andy logged 6Y50M, C6ANY, EA9MO
(QSL Box 162, Ceuta), VP5WJR (QSL
KA5BPE) and WD4FSY/HPl with
cards to W 40SH. Andy uses an AR88
and 20m-long wire.
The old favourite FRG-7 is David
Price's rig for DXing, aided and abetted
by a 30m-long antenna feeding a homebrew antenna tuning unit. The log for
21MHz shows S79MC, 5H3DM (QSL
G3NXR) , 9X5SL (QSL DL8DF),
VS5PP , 9J2BO (QSL W60RD) ,
YC3FQ, 6Y5MJ and 5WlDZ in Western
Samoa, while on 14MHz he logged 3X4EX in Guinea and QSL to N4CID,
HLlDU, VS6DX, FG7AK, FMOFAE,
HH5CB (QSL K9WJU) and KH6BB.
Dave also commented on the number of
French amateurs in Corsica, on holiday,
all madly signing /FC!
May I once again appeal to readers
who are interested in c.w. to have a look
on the low ends of the bands and let me
know of any interesting DX heard there.
There must be many of you who are
aspiring to pass their code test soon who
are busy copying c.w., so let's hear from
you!
A card from VS5HG was the first for
Dave Shapiro BRS53844 of Prestwich,
Manchester, where his DX200 and a
20m-long wire brought in J28BG,
VP8ANT and YSlUL on 14MHz, plus
FM7CD and DF3NZ/ST2 on 7MHz. On
3·5MHz it was OJOMA and a good one
in VK6LK, not bad for summer DX, then
the OJ again on 1·8MHz, and EA9KB.
Up to 21MHz and CEOZAD (QSL
WB6WOD), C21BD, FR7CR, TAIAM,
TL8ER, VP5WJR, VP8ANT, VS5HG
(QSL POB 980, BSB, Brunei, N. Borneo) XT2AU ZD7BW ZD8LM

Acton, Brentford & Chiswlck ARC G3UU

Road, Rayne, Braintree, Essex, is waiting to
tell you of the club's activities in detail, or
buzz him on B'tree 44857.

well-equipped shack with hJ. and v.h.f. gear :::
including RTTY, plus a couple of 20m-tall :~:

in DX countries. It's the Chiswick Town Hall,
High Road, Chiswick, London W4, at 7.30,
says sec W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London W3.
Bath & District ARC G4TMH Now running successfull y for around 18 months, the
club caters for all AR interests and allied sub-

House, Stephenson Street, Birmingham, adjacent to New Street Station, at Ipm. Members
and prospective members most welcome.
More from Geoff Sims G4GNQ, 85 Surrey
Street, Glossop, Derbys.
Bury RS G3BRS Club mag Feedba ck has
interesting contents, including TV DX ing,

\.:..
Kelsey Kerridge Sports Hall, Cambridge.
More from sec Laurence Barker G8NJJ,
Selwy n College, Cambridge.
Cheltenham AR Association GSBK Seems ..
to be first and third Fridays at the Stanton ~: ~
Room, Charlton King's Library, C'ham, and :~~
be there by 7.30, with main talks and lectures ~~:

Inn, E'combe Lane, Bath, on alternate
. Wedn
esdays (how I hate that expression),
::. which I have worked out on my calendar to be

Bury, with the principal gathering on the
second Tuesday. October 11 date is a constructional contest to be judged by an

October 5 and 19. 7.45 will do.
Braintree ARS G4JXG G6BRH At the

anon ymous bunch of home-brewers with cash
prizes for the winners, says PRO Malcolm

::
:..:.
:
.

DXing
Holidays have interfered with some
readers of late, cutting down listening
time. Jim WiIlett in Grimsby has been try:: ing various antennas with his FRG-7700
~~ and matching a.t.u., and has a 30m-long
.:~ wire at the moment. Catches on 14MHz

I~~!~U~iK~i;;,~~t~~~E~

:: AP2MQ on 21MHz.
~~
Viv Doidge in Callington, Cornwall,
~~ found conditions not quite up to scratch
:~ with lots of short skip and plenty of

I~:1~;~~:;;,F~~;J~~JWl~~

In attendance at GB4WMS from
the Setton ARC were, back row,
G8ZWZ, G8VPL, G6ICR, G6PZW,
G4KIN, G6NRK and G6WFE. On
their knees are G6NIN and G6EXC

. 21MHz plus FY7YK, HZlTC (QSL

~~ OE3YLK), and W5JMM/SU probably
:~ with a UN contingent. The 7MHz band

~ threw up CP8ISE, G4JVG DXing in

I~~:b5::::"
I~~~~ ~;~;~ i!i~~a~c~~b;:rt~:~ :x:;~:~~;~

~: OHO/ OJO, and HK4FLT, while the best
FM7WS, VK7AD (.

::'~'b:~~:;P:~~:J:;o~:' ::':~::~: ;~~~;:;;~;;;,"~;;~:~~l::~!.;
theB~~~R:~I~~~~r~~S ~~;::rR8B~~ ~~:~~~ ~i~e~~v~~test~~l ;~~~eW;:ci~t~!S~/~~i~h:tC~~~
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monthly mag, you should contact sec Gill :~:
Harmsworth G6COH on C'ham 25 162.
:::
Chesham & District ARS Foregathers :::

.~:~.

every Wednesday at 8pm at The Stable Loft, .. .:..[.::.
Bury Farm , Pednor Road , Chesham, Bucks,

t~E;~~!~~:~~~~~~~t1~NN'~~~f~~~;~~:~;~~~;"'» ~~~~\:i~!~~~~~;~/I
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propagation and DXTV, on November 17.
Meetings in the Green Room, Fernleigh Centre, 40 North Street, Chichester, on the first
and third Thursdays at 7.30. The club net is
on 145·275MHz, otherwise SII on Weds at
7pm. Local facilities include an RAE course at
the Bognor Adult Education Centre now under way, and a Morse code class to start at the
same spot in January next. Do contact sec
T. M. Allen G4ETU, 2 Hillside, West Stoke,
Chichester, Sx, otherwise West Ashling 463.
Cornish ARC Something for everybody in
the mag Cornish Link, with both radio and
computer interests catered for. AR section
meets at the Church Hall, Treleigh, which is
on the old Redruth by-pass it seems. Next
meeting on Thursday October 6, with G4EIK
and G4DTB leading on "1296 and all that".
Computer buffs have G3CZZ on peripheral
control on Monday October 17, at the Social
Club Room of the SWEB in Penrhyn Street,
Redruth. PRO is S. Rodda (now G4PEM),
Cliff Hotel, Penrose Terrace, Penzance,
Cornwall, or Penzance 3948.
Darlington & District ARS Two RAE
classes are run by G3UTI and G3GUV, with
frequent talks on AR, and by the time you
read this a club station should be on the air.
Despite broadcasts on local radio and
GB2RS, plus the local press nothing seemed
to happen, so it is hoped this little epistle will
help the club to get going after its few months
of existence. Don't let me down, chaps! Get
. along to the Hurworth Community Centre,
just south of Darlington, on a Friday at
around 7.30. After all, as the hon sec says,
PW is read also by the CB and s.w.1. fraternities. He is C. Webb G4NYJ, 34 Cleveland
Terrace, Darlington, also D'ton 467271.
East Kent RS G3LTY G6EKR First mention, I think, of this thriving club with over 80
members on the books. Meetings first and
third Thursdays at 8, The Cabin in King's
Road, Herne Bay, ranging from informal natter nites to formal lectures plus film shows
mainly in the winter" months. AGM is
scheduled for October 6. The club calls are
used frequently in contests both fixed and portable. Try Stuart Alexander G6LZG, 66
Down Road, Canterbury, Kent, for further
info, or 'fone C'bury 68913.
Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR
First of all, your contact is Mike Owen
G8VFY on Wimborne 882271. Meetings
every Sunday evening at 7.30 at the FR Social
Club, Merley, Wimborne. If you get this issue
early you might make the h.f. transceiver chat
by G3VBL on Oct 2, otherwise it's G6XM
chatting on pre- and post-war work on
50MHz on the 9th. More of Nick's technical
rambles (G8MCQ) on the 16th and G8YCA
discussing video recording techniques on the
23rd, linked to. a discussion on video matters
on the 30th. Apart from that the club will
operate GB2WDS and GB8WDS for the
Wimborne District Scouts on Jamboree
weekend Oct 15/16.
Fylde ARS At the Kite Club, Blackpool
Airport, first and third Tuesdays at 7.45 . You
may be in time to get along to the October 4
do when G3AEP talks on and demonstrates
some constructional projects. The 18th is
devo,ted to discussion
the
year s programme. Good 1 ea, caps. Let me

~fd

hfort~coming

if I leave it, so make ' a note of Nov I and
G4DPI dealing with nucleonics. Prog sec is H.
Fenton G8GG, 5 Cromer Road, St Annes,
Lytham St Annes, Lancs.
Gosport (Rowner & District) ARS First
and third Mondays at 7.30, at the Hardway &
District Community Association, Fieldmore
Road, Gosport, with an RAE course under
way run by G4NEJ. More from C. Jackson
G4NAB, The Police House, 30 Titchfield
Road, Stubbington, or try (0329) 662144.
Greater Peterborough ARC Fourth Thursday of the month makes it October 27, when a
local G4 will describe and demonstrate his
home-brew transceiver. !'Iote especially and
get ready for the surplus gear sale at the
November meeting. Details of the many club
activities can be monitored on the club net on
21· 2MHz at 8 on Mondays, or contact Frank
Brisley G4NRJ, 27 Lady Lodge Drive, Orton
Longueville, Peterborough (0733) 231848.
Halifax & District ARS Now has a new
venue after general dissatisfaction with the old
one, so note the Running Man, Pellon Lane,
Halifax, but more from Phil G4JHS, 79 Windermere Road, Bradford, W. Yorks, also
B'ford 576504.
Hastings Electronics & Radio Club G6HH
Club mag Vital Spark is a very breezy affair
covering a lot of interests. Meeting schedules
are a bit complicated, like micro nights on
first, second, fourth and fifth Wednesdays at
Ashdown Farm Community Centre, with
main meetings on the third Wed at West Hill
Community Centre, all at 8pm. October 19 is
junk auction evening and keep a place for an
amateur TV demo on November 16 by
G3TLB. Just to fill any gap there is Morse
practice on Tuesdays at 7.30 and RAE course
on Thursdays at 7.45 which has just got under
way. If you could possibly want to know
more, drop a line to George North G2LL, 7
Fontwell Avenue, Little Common, Bexhill-onSea, or Cooden 4645.
Inverness ARC New sec Bob Irwin, 40
Lawers Way, Kinmylies, Inverness, says club
meets every Thursday at the Cameron Youth
Club, Planefield Road, Inverness, at 7.30. Projects under way include a p.s.u. and a
144MHz transceiver, plus a weekly Morse
code class.
Leighton Linslade RC Meets in Room A64,
Vandyke Community College, Vandyke
Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds, on the first
and third Mondays, from 7 to lOpm. Feature
in October is on the 17th when G3RWL,
Richard Limebear, will talk on AMSAT and
the OSCAR satellities, with a live demo. Not
to be missed! Contact sec Pete Brazier
G6JFN, Kingsway Farm, Miletree Road,
Heath & Reach, Leighton Buzzard, for more
info on club events. Also try 052 523270.
Lincoln SW Club G5FZ G6COL The City
Engineers' Club, Central Depot, Waterside
South, Lincoln, Wednesdays. October 12 sees
a talk and demonstration of slow scan TV by
G3CCH with the 19th devoted to RAE and
Morse code instruction. European steam
trains is the subject for the 26th by Alan
Hoggett. Must tell you now of more RAE/c.w.
work on November 2. Write to Pam Rose
G4STO at the club address for more info.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6CWZ
October is a busy month in this club with a
natter-nite plus on-the-air activity on the 5th, a

repeater group by G8MEH on the 12th, man- '.
ning the JOT A station GB4WDS on the ::
weekend 15/16th, and another natter-nite on ::
the 26th, when a well -known electronics com- ::
pany will be showing and selling its products. ::
It is hoped to get an RSGB lecture by G3RPE ::
organised for the 19th. Visitors should note ::
that the transmitting activities are held at the .::
club room of the Scout Hall, First St Mary's, :::
Finedon, while lectures and the like take place :::
at the Dolben Arms, Finedon. It's junk sale :::
time in November on a date yet to be fixed , :::
so contact Lionel Parker G4PLJ , 128 :::
Northampton Road, Wellingborough, .i.i.!
Northants, for latest news .
Newark & District ARS Assembles at the ::'
Palace Theatre, Newark, on first Thursdays at :~
7.30 with code classes and the club station on ::
the air at meetings, and there is a club net ::
every Monday at 8 on 144·525MHz where ::
details of latest club events can be obtained. ::
Otherwise, ring Roger Hiscock G4MDV on ::.::
East Stake 539.
Norfolk ARC G4ARN Sec is Peter Forster :::
G3VWQ, 12 Thor Road, Thorpe-St-Andrew, :::
Norwich , likewise N'wich 37709. Club :::
meetings at the Crome Centre, Telegraph :::
Lane East, N'wich, at 7.45 every Wednesday, :::
but on Sunday October 9 there is a visit to the :::
BBC in London.
~:.;:.:
Plymouth RC Another club with a new
venue, the Penlee Secondary School, Somerset
Place, Stoke, Plymouth, at 7.30, alternate
Mondays which is OK if you remember that
on October 17 there is a talk on air-sea-rescue
work by G3XLU with the 31st given over to
an activity night, mainly on the air with the
club rig. There will also be a home-brew gear ::
competition that evening. Publicity bod is ::
Mike Newcombe G4FJZ, 56 Dolphin Square, ::
Plymstock, Devon.
::
Radio Club of Thanet G2IC Note that the ::
AGM is now on Saturday October 8 and the ::
junk sale of equipment on Saturday October ::
22. The club meets at the Birchington Village .i:
Centre with a net on 28 ·4MHz at 9.30am '.
Sunday mornings, plus 145·575 (S23) on :::
Thursday evenings at 8. Your liaison is lan :::
Gane G4NEF, 17 Penshurst Road, Ramsgate, :::
Kent, but you can call (0843) 54154 if you :::
like for further info.
:!:
Radio Society of Harrow At the Harrow
Arts Centre, High Road, Harrow Weald, ;::
Middx, at 8 on Fridays, in either the Belmont
or Roxeth Room. Interesting letter from :::
G8NRB in club mag QZZ shows how cheap:::
CB rig can be easily modified for the 28MHz :::
band. Unfortunately, there is a complete lack :::
of any info on club sec, or anyone else, come :::
to that! Digging deep into past records I find it :::
is Chris Friel G4AUF, 17 Clitheroe Avenue, i!:
Harrow, Middx, also 01-8685002, I hope!
'.
Sefton ARC Next meeting of the c1up is on ::
Wednesday October 5, then on the 9th and ::.
fortnightly thereafter, at the Walton Prison ::
Officers' Club, Hornby Road, Walton. As will :::
be seen from the appended photographs, the :::
club had a fine old time running GB4WMS at :::
the Wigan Motor Show back in June. En- ,;,
quiries to Mike Webb G6ICR, 33 Belle Vue '::
Road, Gateacre, Liverpool L25 , which also '::
answers on 051-487 0756.
:::
SkelmersdaJe & District ARC Thursdays at ..:.:.:\:.:.:\:.
7.45, Dunlop Sports and Social Club, White
Moss Road, S'dale, Lancs, so says George
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/ Rogers who is G60MN at 113 Foxfold,
~: F?sters G:een? S:dale. Club mag Feedback is
:: wide ranging In Its contents, coming out bl~~ monthly.
::
Southdown ARS The Chaseley Home,
~: South Cliff, Eastbourne, at 7.30. Too late to
:: tell you of Oct event, but on Wednesday
:~ November 2 there will be a talk and slide show
:: concerning the moving of the Isaac Newton
:: telescope, by G. Harding, while the AGM lifts
:: its ugly head on Monday December 5. It's
:: Peter Henley G8IQO, 45 Springfield Close,
:: Westham, East Sussex, or (0323) 763123 for
:: latest information on club activities.
::
Spen Valley ARS G3SVC A good year on
:: the whole is the verdict on the club's activities,
especially since a move to a new venue which
:: has proved very popular, the membership now
:: being in the 50's. Meetings on Thursdays at 8
:: at the Old Bank Working Men's Club, Mir:: field, where on October 13 there is a commit:: ·tee project evening with the 27th devoted to
: :.:
w!th comPI.uters in AhR.
ovem er
IS eqUipment a Ignment mg t.
:
Other Thursdays of the month are natter and
:: noggin evenings. Club sec remains Ian Jones
:: G4MLW, 54 Milton Road, Liversedge,
:: Heckmondwike, W. Yorks.
::
Stevenage & District ARS G3SAD
'l! G8SAD First and third Tuesdays at 8,
although you can join in the code class at
::: 7.30, on TS Andromeda, Fairlands Valley
::: Park, Shephall View, Stevenage, Herts, plus
::: DF hunts on the second Tuesday at 7.30pm
:: from the Fairlands Valley Lakes car park at
Six Hills Way. Secretary is Cliff Barber
G4BGP, 13 The Sycamores, Baldock, Herts,
or (0438) 893736. A talk on batteries by a rep
from Ever Ready happens on October 18, and
on Nov I it will be a chat on SSTV by
G4BWU.
Stock ton & District AR Group Only too
happy to promote this club that meets every
Monday at 8 at the Oxbridge Hotel in
Stockton-on-Tees with a very modest 50p
membership fee and 20p at a meeting. An
RAE class started on September 5, but I'm
sure it's not too late to join now. Interested?
Then contact John Walker G6NRY, the club's
PRO, at 7 Widdrington Court, S-on-T,
Cleveland.
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Stourbrldge & District ARS G601 G6SRS

First and third Mondays which are informal
and formal respectively, starting at 8pm at the
Garibaldi, Cross Street, Stourbridge. At a
special meeting it was agreed that informal
gatherings could remain at the pub but that
main meetings should be held in a new and
more formal spot. Main meeting on October
17 has G4HUP dealing with meteor scatter
propagation at v.hJ. Nov's meeting is the annual surplus gear sale, on the 21st. Malcolm
Davies G8JTL is the sec, at 25 Walker
Avenue, Quarry Bank, Brierley Hill or ring
Lye 4019.
Sutton & Cheam RS Following the resignation of sec George Brind G4CMU the post
has been filled by Jack Korndorffer G2DMR
of 19 Park Road, Banstead, Surrey. First
meeting in October is on the 7th at the Sutton
College of Liberal Arts, when the RSGB film
The Hams Wide World will be presented. On
the 21st there is a surplus gear sale at the
Downs
Club, Hollland
Belmont. Meetings general y on Fndays at
7.30pm.
Swale ARC Sec Brian Hancock G4NPM,
Leahurst, Augustine Road, Minster, Sheppey,
Kent, who reports that an RAE course and
c.w. practice is well under way, with details
from Brian or at the club. Meetings every
Monday at 7.30, at Nina's Restaurant, 43
High Street, Sittingbourne, Kent.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Good news
is that the club mag TARS Talk is about to be
resurrected, which is bound to help keep the
club together. It meets every Friday at 7.30
and on the last Saturday of the month at Bath
Lane, which is at the rear of 94 Belgrave
Road, Torquay. October event, on the last
Saturday, is a showing of the RSGB's video
cassette on satellites, and to which visitors are
also most welcome. PRO is Tony Rider
G6GLP, 7 Kingston Close, Kingskerswell, S.
Devon, or (08047) 5130.
Wimbledon & District RS It's AGM time
again when the club committee comes up for
review, and that is on Friday October 14 at
8pm at St John's Ambulance HQ, 124
Kingston Road, London SW19. More info on
the club's activities from Geoff Mellett
G4MVS, 26 Paget Avenue, Sutton, Surrey,

Ten~is

Ave~ue,

01-644 8249, if he's still in office that is!
""}
Wirral ARS G3NWR New meeting place! ~~
The Guide Hut, Westbourne Road, West ~:
Kirby, on the first and third Wednesdays, but ~~
arrive by 7.45 for a prompt start at 8.15. One ::
group of members, headed by G4MIA, is on ~~
the air most evenings on 144·725MHz or ::
thereabouts, at 7.30pm, sending slow Morse ::
for the benefit of members. Faster speeds are ::
sent later in the evening. Cedric Cawthorne :::
G4KPY, 40 Westbourne Road, West Kirby, :::
is the sec and is also available on 625 7311.
:::
Vale of the White Horse ARS New meeting :::
spot, so make a note of the Canteen & Social :::
Club, Milton Trading Estate, Milton, near :::
Abingdon, with October 4 slated for a surplus ::~
gear evening. So, it looks like the first Tuesday::'
of the month and so I'd better tell you of the ::
chat by G4DGU of MuTek Ltd on November ::
I, and advance notice of the Christmas social ::
on December 6. Club sec is Ian White ::
G3SEK, 52 Abingdon Road, Dray ton, ::
Abyingd?ln'AORxConG'03tcherwise (0235) 31559.
.:l
eovl
MH G8YEO It's a new :::
venue for club meetings, the Recreation Cen- :::
tre, Chilton Grove, Yeovil, Som, at 7.30 on :::
Thursdays. Coming on Oct 6 is G3MYM on :::
ionograms and the concept of virtual height :::
(of the layers, I presume) with the same lad :::
describing the potential (ugh!) of the amateur :::
radio movement in the community, on the ::
13th. G3GC talks on choosing a v.h.f. site, ::
and v.hJ. propagation, on the 20th. Relax on ::
natter nite on the 27th. G3GC is also the new ::
sec, at short notice, now that Adrian G4JBH's ::
work has taken him outside the area. Eric ::
Godfrey G3GC can be contacted at Dorset ::
Reach, 60 Chilton Grove, Yeovil, Som, :\
otherwise (0935) 75533.
::
May I ask club secretaries once again to ::
put the full club meeting information on all ::
correspondence or to see that it appears in full ::
in club magazines, as well as the QTH, etc., of ::
club official responsible for dealing with new::
member enquiries. The complete lack of info ::
in some mags is appalling and quite un- ::
forgivable. If everyone would co-operate the ::
club coverage would be more complete and I .::
would not have to delve deep into old records :H
to get the information myself, wasting .::
precious time! Ta!
:::

IMEDIUM WAVE BROADCASTBAND OX
'Se~abr~l·ltane, SObuthPO~
PRB' 3.'JG.
hi h' s'mply to con
Y a lew D x ers, w c IS I
-

RLeports.to: Charlehs Md°/!°IY GkBBU,t'St' h'32
ast time we a a 00 a e POSSI II Y
of picking up medium wave stations in
North America, when it was suggested
that newcomers to the band should make
a start by searching for CJYQ St John's
in Newfoundland on 930kHz. Ifpropagation on the path from North America is
favourable, CJYQ should be audible once
the European QRM on 927kHz subsides.
This happens around 2245UTC. Many
DXers though prefer to wait until winter
time arises, this year on October 23. Then
one can decide before bedtime whether it

centrate on several carefully chosen frequencies and see what turns up.

I
. E
nterestmg uropean
Ch
I

anne s

The amount of high power all-night
broadcasting in Europe appears to have
decreased recently. Certainly it is possible
to find channels before midnight that are
relatively quiet. Two that interest me are

byC-'MoUDyGBBUS

I

and we can now look "or DX If you hear
11

•

Arab music it will probably be the Voice
of Free Sahara in SW Algeria_ It
transmits with a power of 4kW to disputed territories formerly known as
Spanish Sahara. The station is located at
Beni Abbes. The 50kW Zakynthos in
Greece is also on 927kHz but you have
to be quick to catch it as it usually signs
off shortly after 2300. If you hear "SW"
in Morse it is an intruder operating on
930kHz and causing interference with
broadcasting. This is an aeronautical

~e~i~~tt~Je:~~'tg~~~~~;~e~y~~a~~~ 92~H~ya~Ait i~~~~minant .o~cupa~~ of ~~ha~~n~e!::4~da;~e~ ~i%n~~~g~~t~~
zhavel:t~~~%i~nfi~~t~h~~~~C:~~~~
i!~~~ ~~~~~e~ t~ 3~~~m~le:;s ii.t5 ~~~ ~~~k~zoyta st~t~~~ kml~~!~i:tS~R~~
a look at a listening technique used
transmitter will have been switched off
logged it recently at 0115 when it was
a
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BEARCAT SCANNERS
BC-100FB
£345.00
Hand held 16 channel
programmable

COlLlNS KWM-380 Transceiver

BC-20/20FB
(with air band)

+ -· ····------·---1

£2199
DRAKE TR7A

40 Channels
AM/FM
£258.75

£1099.95

j

-'

BENCH ER PADDLES

The most famous of the
General Coverage Transceivers

SPECIFICATIONS
Freq. .1ICY ,....e:
6&418 MHz low Band
138-144 MHz Extended VHF
Range
1~148 MHz 2-Meter
Amateur
148-174 MHz High Band
MHz Extended UHF
Range
MHz 7D-cm Amateur
45G-470 MHz UHF Band
47~512 MHz UHF 'T' Band
Size:

9'W x31i x9!"O

Wan outlat power supply.
Plug-in power supply
converts standard
household current to
safe vo~ages used by
radio.

16 channels.
Program 16 frequencies
for automatic scanning
in any combination of
bands and frequencies.
Patented Track Tuning.
Electra-patented feature
allows scanner to peak
on each transmission
automatically for

£37.95
BY-l Black Base
BY-2 Chrome Base £48.30
£92.00
BY-3 Gold plated
ZA-1A Balun
£15.00
ZA-2A Balun
£17.25
ZY-2 CW Audio Filter£57.50

Bearcat 200FB

£184.95
~ ILimit key.
Sets lower and upper
frequency li mits for
Automatic Search. Also
used to "step down"
through frequencies in
Manual

Single Antenna.
Single telescopic antenna
provides optimized reception
without the need for
_ _ Jong low band antenna.
Crystal-free.
Program thousands
of frequencies with
push button ease . .
and without a single
crystal needed.
Decimal display.
Bright vacuum
fluorescent display
shows frequency being
received.

optimum reception.
Weight:

3 Ibs.

Power
240 Vac, 50 Hz
Reqairllllents:(using
external wall
outlet power
supply,included)
A.dio lltI1put: 800 mil~watts
RMS
Antennl:
Telescoping
(suppled)
1.0/LV for 12
Sensitivity:
dB SINAD
Seln Rite:
Selactable, 5
or 15 channels
per second
Connectors: Externalspeaker
card edge
connector
(optional
accessory Model
No. WH-l)

2 bank•.
Activate or lockout
groups of channels
quickly. Scan channels
1-10, 11-16, or both.

One piece keyboard.
Sealed keyboard with
"key locator" ridges for
positive. easy operation.

Priority.
Lets you sample a
designated frequency,
on Channel 1, every two
seconds to prevent
missing important calls.

8 band coveraUe.
Includes Low, High, UHF
and UHF-'T' bands, 2meter and 70-centimeter
Amateur I"ham") bands,
extended Land-Mobile
bands.

Direct channel access.
Go directly to any
channel, without
~~:"p~~Ps.'hrou9h other

Dual scan speed.
Scan at either 5 or I 5

channels each second.

Patented Selective
Scan Delay.
Adds a two-second delay
on desired channels to
prevent missing transmissions when " calls"

and "answers" are on
the same frequency.

../Hold key.
Stops searching action
to hold on frequency of
interest. Also used to
"step up" through
frequencies in Manual
Search.

Automatic ..arch.
Seek and find new

acti.ve frequencies
automatically between
frequency limits you
select.

Performance and Value. Bearcat®200FB
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GEMSCAN70

AUTHORISEO

[f 4IICOMI®
OEALER

NOUIRIES WELCOME
Freq. range :

60- 89
108-138
140-144
144-148

Freq. range:

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

148-179 MHz
380-470 MHz
470-519 MHz

• 70 CHANNELS
MEMORY
• DIGITAL CLOCK
.2 SCAN RATES
• AUTOMATICAM/FM
SWITCH
• LOCKOUT AND
PRIORITY FACILITY
• AUTOMATIC
SEARCH AND
STORE

£258
We also carry a range of products from other manufacturers such as JAYBEAM,
MICROWAVE MODULES, LA.R., DATONG, CUSHCRAfT etc.
A selection of marine, commercial and p.m.r. equipment is also available.

• DISPLAY
SWITCHABLE
• COUNT FACILITY
• STORE FACILITY
• MEMORY BACKUP
• EPROM
PROGRAMMABLE• AUTOMATIC TAPE
RECORDER
CONTROL
• AC/DC2-WAY
POWER SUPPLY

.....,'"''''''

~~ ., ",,, '"'~. ,.,. "' ,,~, ."'"',,.,,, "'"'""' ,

AU PRICES MAY CHANGE OWING TO CURRENCY EXCHANGE FlUCTUATIONS.

,~

Goods normally despatched bV return of post.

102 DERBY STREET, BOLTON.
ROY G4GHE Tel: 0204-392226
Your official Sommerkamp Importer
We now stock a comprehensive range of electronic components.

mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
MMS1
£115 (P&P £3)
These products have been specifically designed
for the many low power multimode 2 metre
transceivers, and have a switchable input for
either 1 or 3 watt levels.
The MMLl44/ 30-LS provides 30 watts RF output
power, whilst the MML 144/ 100-LS will provide
100 watts. Both units require 13.8V DC and include an ultra low-noise receive preamp (3SK88),
which can be controlled from the front panel.
An RF vox circuit is incorporated with switched
delay times, suitable for FM or SSB, thus making

MMSl - The Morsetalker An ideal morse tuto r, wh ich sends random morse code in
the range 2-20 w .p.m .. and provides speech talkback of the morse so that the pupil
may check his/ her ability.
Letters and numbers ca n be selected and the alphabet is fo rmatted in 4 sections to
aid learnin g. Group lengths of 1, 5 and 50 cha racte rs can be selected, and the facility
to send continuous merse without speech ta lkback is included.
A 12 volt DC supply is all that is needed and th e unit can be used in a vehicle from
the standard battery.

1------------1

the unit simple to operate.

When the DC supply voltage is removed, a
straight through path is made so that the transceiver can be used barefoot, without disconnecting any leads.

MML432/50
MML432/100
£129.95 (P&P £3.501 £245 (P&P £4.50)

MMS2
£169 (P&P £3)

MMS2 - Advanced Morse Space Tra iner This unit is based on the MMS1. and
boasts the same basic features, witn th e following additions :1. ~~~ 6~~i~:fu~ie~~Y in his/her own morse code. In this way. sending proficiency

2. An up rated sp eed range: 6·32 w.p.m .

MMS 1

MMT432/28-S
£159.95 (P&P £3)

MMT432/144-R
£184 (P&P £3)

These amplifiers are compatible with any 10 watt 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - \ MMT432/28·S This transverter provides coverage of 432-436 MHz in two rang es.
70 cm multimode equipment. and can be supswitch selectable, and is compa tibl e with any 10 metre transceive r having a lowplied for ATV use at no extra charge.
The MML432150 provides 50 watts RF output
power whilst the MML432/ 100 will provide 100
watts.
Both units require a 13.8v DC supply and include
an RF vox circuit, thus making operation simple.
(The MML432/50 also includes a low-noise receive preamplifier).
Current drain is 8 amps for the 50 watt version
and 18 amps for the 100 watt.

~~:lu~~tt~~~d(~~;~a~V;;~tPut

power of 10 watts and inco rporates a low·noise receive
co nve rter. wh ich together provide high performance in all respects.
MMT432/144-R Similar to the unit above, this transverter is com patible w ith 2 m etre
multimode transc eivers. and incoporates a repeater shih of 1.6 MHz.
An at1enuator is supplied to allow use with transce ivers having an output power of
10 watts nominal. (An alt ernative attenuator allowing other levels is available to
orderl.

MMT432/144-R

MOVE UP TO THE PEACE AND QUIET ON 70 cm!
_____ _ _G"'o::.:od=s.:.n:.::o:..:.rm:..::a::.:II"y--'despatched within 10 days

MICROWAVE MODULES
BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE, UVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND
Telephone : 051-5234011 Telex: 828608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PL£ASE TELEPHONE RRST

HOURS :
MONDAYTO FRIDAY
9-12 .30,1-5.00

OUR ENTIRE RANGE Of PRODUCTS Will BE
EXHIB ITED AND ON SALE AT MOST Of THE t983
MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR SALES TEAM SEE YOU
THERE
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weak, even when using a long wire but the
music was Asiatic and the language was
nothing like Russian. This was Nebit Dag
on the Eastern side of the Caspian Sea in
Turkmenia.
I first became interested in 747kHz
when a DXer in Western Canada sent me
a tape of DX he had heard on this frequency. It turned out to be the interval
signal from Holland plus a programme
from Bulgaria. The Dutch station signs
off at 2300 leaving the channel to two
others easily separable with a loop. These
are the 500kW Petrich in Bulgaria and an
:. African broadcasting in French but with
programmes of African music and drums.
We are now south of the Sahara in Upper
Volta and the station is the 100kWoutlet
at Ougadougou. Although never strong, it
is consistent. I once managed to pick it up
with my Vega 204 using the internal
ferrite rod antenna. Of course I was looking for the station and I knew where to
look but it does show what can be done
with simple equipment.
There are other broadcasters on 747
and 927 and there are other relatively
quiet European channels if you look for

,nd

j :::;;~~:::~~~~:t::::nd if
11

Intrigued by a "small ad" on page 93

:~ of the July 1983 issue of PW, which
~~ began "Beam Headings and Distances

.~•: ~~%~2~t~~~V~~:~f12:.~~~:r~~~ ;E~

came a six-page list in alphabetical order
:~ (also available in prefix order) of 372
~: locations and countries giving the bearing
~~ in degrees of the Great Circle paths along
:: with the distances in kilometres and miles
:1 from South port. The list was headed with
. my name and the location with its latitude
~~ and longitude to the nearest tenth of a
:~ degree i.e. LAT 53.6DEG, LONG 03
:: DEG. You can find your Lat and Long

is concerned. The reciprocal (subtract
180°) passes through Central Europe
(Czechoslovakia is 106°) which means
that if you try to null out QRM from that
direction you will also null out t\:le DX
from North America. A loop has two
nulls in opposite directions to one
another.
An interesting one is Bermuda at 272° .
This country broadcasts on the North
American channels 960kHz and
1230kHz and it might just be possible at
my QTH to isolate it with a loop. Other
paths of interest are Bogota in Colombia
260°, Puerto Rico 262° and Caracas in
Venezuela 257°. These should easily be
separable from North American DX.
Natal in Brazil is on 219° which means
that all of South America lies between
219° and 260° from my QTH. Some
values may be significantly different from
other locations in the UK.

Direction Finding
When DXing, it is not necessary to
know the precise direction to point the
loop. All one does is to rotate it for the
best reception but some DXers might like
to try their hand at DF (direction
finding). It can be an interesting exercise
and a positive aid to station identification
at times. In case some readers are not
familiar with the conventions used, north
is zero degrees written 000°. Going
round clockwise, east is 090°, south
180°, west 270°, and on to 360°1000°
which is north again. These are true bearings related to the geographical north
pole and should be written with the suffix
T. The compass points to the maglfetic
pole which is located in the north of
Canada. The difference between true and
magnetic is called variation, which is
westerly in the UK lying between 006°

~t. f~~~ It:ra?;::~c;e ~~r:~~ h~li or your

Although intended for the radio

:~ amateur this list will also be of interest to

~~ DXers who use a medium wave loop an~: tenna. The information is available from

~~~~~¥~',if~~::~~~;::~:~~

1.::..
:. listing appeared in the supplement in the
December 1982 issue or in a ready-to::: load cassette PW Radio Programs-l
::: £3 .50 from PW, Westover House, West

•.•.::1. .

~~r.~~ ~¥*~u~~~i~~1J

Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3JN, for £2.12

Radio Bermuda is seldom heard
since it moved from 1235kHz to
1230kHz

bearing of a station then subtract the

:::

variation to get the true bearing and then
compare this with the list or GC map.
Ideally one should use a compass outdoors but I have found that accurate
bearings can be taken when standing in
the middle of a room. This might not be
the case though in a steel-framed

..
::
::
::

~~t:d~iYi ~nh; ~~~:,s ~r~il~b~~sZ,o~i~a;;,

Warrington, Cheshire, for £4 post-paid
and do not forget to mention your
latitude and longitude together with a
note saying you want the alphabetical list.

R~~~,:S~~n~~~::Sif you

h,d

mm,

~~~~~at P~~:~~~~~ a~~~t f~;~~~I!ri~/s

:~:

I
:l

Caribbean Beacon located in
Anguilla is on 1610kHz. Sent in by
Philip Hodgson

Reader Shoyab Patel (Dewsbury)
reports on DX heard during Ramadan
last summer. He used an ICF M206 with
several turns of wire wound round the set.
One end of this wire was connected toa
5m long antenna while the other bare end,
was held in the hand (earth?). Broadcasts
heard with this set-up included Voice of
the Arabs in Egypt on 819kHz, another
Egyptian on 621 (Batra), the Voice of
Free Sahara on 927kHz (Algeria), Radio
Algiers on 531, 549 and 891, Jeddah
1512 and Dubai 1521 both in Saudi
Arabia. Thanks for an interesting log old

:::

man, hope to hear from you again.

:::

71
www.americanradiohistory.com

:::
...
:::
:::

E. S. Walden Vincent from Great Yar- )
mouth. He is referring to the RF 1105 ..
LB/LBE. "The outstanding feature of th~ :::
receiver is the ferrite antenna fitted out- ::1
side dthgeO cdase. Th~ hantenna couhld bhe :,:1:.:.
turne
egrees elt er way so t at t e
receiver does not have to be turned to null
out unwanted stations".

and 011 ° depending on location. The exact figure can be found from an
Ordnance Survey map. An average value
of 008 ° will probably be accurate enough
for most purposes. Taking St John's in
Newfoundland from the Beam Headings
list which gives true bearings, we have
282°T or 290 0 M (282 + 008), the latter
being the compass bearing, the range
(from my QTH) is 3680km or 2290
miles. Conversely, you can take a compass
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1~--------------1
"I have found that more important than a
good antenna is a highly efficient earth
system-my earth is composed of several
long earth spikes and numerous radials
covering most of the modest sized back
garden" writes Matthew Probert from
Haslemere. Our reader goes on to say
that there is reduction in electrical interference when using his earth system. Two
rather important points arise from this
letter.

.

~:

::.
:
.
.:
::

~:

There shouldn't be a problem using
this signal earth with a battery-operated
set. Connect it to the terminal marked E
(earth) or GND (ground). If your receiver
does not have A and E terminals and you
are attempting to increase pick up,
perhaps by wrapping a few turns of wire
around the plastics cabinet, connect one
end of this wire to the antenna and the
other end to the signal earth .
There may be problems with a mainsoperated set. The antenna terminals of
my DX160, which are typical, are shown
in Fig. I(a). Al and A2 are connected intern ally to the input (primary winding) of

~

A Good Earth

I:

ten;;ah~~uu~~;d aa~a~~~~ t~O;;m;\~~! ~~ ~:ve~~~~;ea s~~~~~ d~~cti~rsco~~ec~~~

:~

:: electrical circuit formed by the antenna
:~ and the receiver. The mains earth will not
~: do. It could be as long as the antenna!
:: The mains earth is connected to other
:: electrical equipment so there is a common

inside the receiver to the metal cabinet
and to the mains earth. This is done in the
interests of safety and should not be
altered. When using a half-wave dipole or
other balanced antenna such as a m.w.

~i~~J~ e!~i~~o~a~\lliti~t~lsU~~eg ir~~fe~d~~ ~~~Pin~~~~:~e~~~ \~q~f ~~dealtf' ~~~

:1\

noise into your receiver. What is required
is a separate path to earth for your radio
signals-a signal earth.
My own set-up is less ambitious than
Matthew's. I use a single 1·2m long
coppper-plated steel earth rod (Tandy
item 15-530). It enters the ground in the
space between two flagstones, a few
inches away from the walls in order to
avoid the foundations. A channel was
opened up between the flags for the cable
used as the earth lead, the rod was hammered down until the top was slightly
below the level of the flags and rod and
lead were then covered in cement to
make, I hope, a weatherproof connection.
An alternative to an earth rod would be a

normal arrangement when using a random wire is to connect it to A 1 and join
A2 to the GND terminal. A separate
earth, if used, is now connected to GND,
Fig.l(b).
Personally I do not like this arrangement as we are connecting our signal
earth to the mains earth. I do not use an
external strap between the A2 and GND
terminals and have joined the signal earth
to A2. This is shown in Fig I(c). Antenna
to A I, signal earth to A2, GND connected internally to the receiver cabinet and
to the mains earth via the mains plug.

:.:.i:::::

~1~J:::~}u~~k:~:~:~t:~:~: E~ : \
~~~~~~rs~~[e~;

gnd

0

0

(a)

Al

is
all these .:. ..:
reception reports mightposting
be comparable
with a club subscription! The success of
any DX club depends on the input from
h
b h'
hil
d t
:::
puts him in touch with what other DXers {
d .
d h .
I'
::
are omgA an
IS ahave
two-way
process.
club ineanng.
the UK twill
mem- .:..::~:.:
bership with similar interests and
problems and it may be possible for the
:1..:1. . .

Radio Nederland's Rotating beam
antenna sent in by Mike Gater

IWRM9191

A2

Short Wave Clubs

month. Unlike DX clubs in Britain, there :::

theHs~~c~ovfae ~::vOy~~::yrt~I~C~:~:le~~~~~

A1
o

Perhaps I am being fussy but there has
been a noticeable reduction in electrical
noise, TV buzz, etc., since I installed my
signal earth and started using it this way.

~ Hill
~~~~~rbx
u~lubs ~~~o~~~ ~~~tes a~~~r~! .:.:.::~..i
from Cheslyn Hay. He goes on to

CROecnen,.evCetring Earth to

l.: ~
:~.

The Tropical Bands Survey (Front
Page)

say that he belongs to a DX club in

:j\'.:
'.' which ends on a terminal block. This is
~~: the signal earth point. This earth is also
::: used for the lightning arrestor located at
the antenna switch though I intend
providing a separate earth for this in the
future
.
.:.
:::

UK·2b70 (JRf.:vt: STRANU • Ut>AJYt.rk

~:

~ir~~~~ ~r!~t~~t t~e ag:'o~t~~ ~~~ ~I~i~:

i.

OANlSIl SIlORTWAVI:' Cl.lIBS INTERNATIONAL

'.
::

::
:: separate from the mains earth.
::

1

tropical
baOds·

~h: ~~TviJ~~II~:mb:r o~e t~a~a~h:g~I~~

A2

are:
The World Wide DX Club in West
Germany. Its members are scattered all
over the world and it produces a monthly
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YAESU FT102
9 ·Bander.

YAESU
FT 757 GX

· . and call
See the reviews on t h IS rig
us ... we'lI tell you some more.

Here is a little General covera~~;~~1
that does it all and has It all B
high consideration for the SS . man
nd - Lo and behold total conslderaa.
, the CW man - if you are Into
bon or
.
L ok
th ou're on to a real Winner - 0,
~~oseiy - no extras! Everything you II
need already installed. Full Br~a; ~~
CW Filter - Iambic keyer marker-IF/Shift width- NOise blanker
_ switchable AGC and RF p~e;~~i~~~
a lot more Inciudl.ng AM a~ RX cover't
as standard. TWIOV.F.O s,
a e150Khzt029.999Mhz-transn:'1
1~0 to 10 metres with a commercial
version also available. DimenSions
238 x 98 x 238 mm and weighing O~IY
_ A real smash at a price you re
~~~g to like- send or call for full details
and price. Tel: 01-422 9585.

YAESU FT290RB

YAESU
FT101 ZD
Mk \11

ICOM 740
9 Band
Transceiver

YAESU FT980

You'll hear
nothing bdut
this one ask an owner
good wor s on
'9585
then call us on 01-422
.

ICOM 290H
YAESU FT77
probabblY th:v~~~ade low frills and
I e ' 585 nd we'll
HF mo l
low bills, call 01-422 9
a
tell you how low.

.;

YAESU FT1

ICOM R70
Gen.Cov.Rx

Yaesu say it's
numbelr onde'::Aonloet of radiO for a lot of
th
lou rna " sal
money. If you can afford it. .. get e

Silky smooth
appearance
w·lth a s·llky smodo th PlueerffoOrrmWaenlcl eu'nder
thousand poun s va

\
YAESU FT 208R/FT708R
Handhelds
Ir a ·
t mely
Loads of faciliti.es at ex re
11
competitive price, ca

~\!~b}efs;t'dcSaJllifJoJrJqfuo}ti:eI·T:rJ7T:rT:rf:7f:7r:'1};£~5~0~Oj'c~a~I?10~17-74;,2i2i9~5:8:5=·===========!0120=1-=4=2=2==9=58~5=.~~~~~~;=======~_
FAIR DEAL

Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HAO 2EN.
Tel: 01-422 9585 (3 lines) Telex: 24263.
OppOSite South HarrowTubeStation on the Piccadilly Line
SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUE·FRI 1O.OOam-6.00pm CONTINUOUS
SAT. 9.00am-5 .00pm CONTINUOUS

ASK FOR DETAILS
OF OUR INTEREST FREE AND
LOW DEPOSIT H.P.

p9c~~S!nsellboxesoff

t Amcomm, we believe we are here to ~~~ radiO equipment and our
~he shelf. We are specialists Int a~~adio enthusiasts. Wesell nothing
management and staff are all ama eu
else.
fair deal, at the time of purchase, but
Man firms can give you aso-called K are fully equipped to give you a
only ~ handful of companies In the U·n~ with a wide range of spares, and
total after-sales service. Amco~m ~~ ou'er a complete service. Whether
speedy access to factory stoc ~ 0 What's more, we pride ourselves on
ou buy now or bought 10 years g . 11 ourselves.
.,
being able to service everything we se rself ask around on the air, you 11
on't take our word for it, find outlor yours g~od competitive prices and
D
.
ith the same answe ,
keep coming up w
·ce Go on ask around.
excellent after-sales servl.
,

All goods despatched within 24hrs. of receipt of payment (Saturdays excluded) .
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
Three Models:
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
SW. 6" x 21" front panel, 41" deep. £62.50 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN SOW OUT. Max. drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 3S. £74.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL lOO Ten times power gain. lOW IN 100W OUT. Max. drive
16W. Size : 6l" x 4" front panel, 3j" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex_stock.
POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlAER
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating. Usa on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 11" x 21" x 4". £28.00' Ex stock.

~-WoM~l. Ng~S~ ~~I~!t Adjustabl e 0-1,000 ohms, 3" x H" x 2" only. S0239s,

PAS Same specifi cation as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00'
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlFIER. No R.F. sw~ch . £15.00' Ex stock.
PA3 . 1 cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your equipment. £10.00 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these (except PAS) £4.00 extra. All ex stock.

PLEASE NOTE that all our Dual Gate MOSFET 2m pre-amp and Power/ Preamps have always used th e BF9B1.
S.E_M _TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-S000 Ohms
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1kW. Link coupled balun means no
connection to th e equipment which can cure TV1 both ways. 50239 and 4mm
connectors fo r co-ax or wire feed . 160-10 metres TRANZMATCH £75.50_ BO-1O
metres £67 _50_ EZITUNE built in for £24 .xtra. (See below for details of
EZITUNE ). All ex-stock. We sell many more with EZrrUNE fined.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex stock.
Or 4th position to earth output £17.50 Ex stock.

S.E.M . AUDIO MULTlFILTER (A very good fiher at a very good prioe).
To irTIprove ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" passhand" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched
Hi-pass, Lo-pass, peak or notch. Selectiv~ from 2.SKHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 2S0Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the fQur switch pos~ions
whictr covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes : 6" x 2j" front panel, 3j" deep, all
for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H F WIOEBAND ME-AMPLIFIER 2-40MHz, lSdB gain. Straight
through when OFF, ·9:12V. 21" x 11" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55' Ex stock.

S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. Sj" x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.
S.E.M . EZITUNE (with New Look)

SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPLIFIER. No R.F. switching. £12.62' Ex stock.

Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you
have used one.
We could not improve its performance, so we improved its appearance,

S.E.M. IAMBIC KEYER
The ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching. £34.50 Ex ·stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock.

Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitt ing.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected. you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stor
aRM. S0239s. £29.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. to fit any A.T.U. £24 Ex stock.

S.E.M. VISA BO METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre (3.S-3.BMHz) Rx. Only 2j" x 6" x
3". 12 voh operation. I.W. o/ p. This is for you. £45_
FREa. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock.

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AM P alone or both POWER AND
PRE-AMP or STRAIGHT THROU wh en OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP
from 0 to 20dB. N.F. around ldB w ith a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE
MOSFET (BF981).

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.
Prices includ e VAT and delivery. C.W.D. or phone your credit ca·rd number for same day service.
'Means Belling Lee sockets, add £1.90 for S0239s or BNC socke ts. Ring or VIIrite for inore
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphon e at cheap rate times.

~g;~il~~~~sfor all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.BV nominal supply.
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The
Tiger LY
range
.it's a
real
beast!

-ANTfNNA

Superb range of two meter antenna
An essential asset for the serious OX man
A IUQh quo/,ly' ·perjQrmolJo'· antenna backed by ., ru ll two year s guara ntee. Mo de III
ElIgiulld so your lf~luop /(' pounds dOll I go u b /ood :,'1!0 lurelgll p()cke/ s.' Fu ll spores
oL'w/ob,l,ry
t.vhere elsp con you buy sp~ires lor '\:IJ(If (lIl/i'Il/IO ....

Great value for money!
roser l Y6 £12.95
The economical and

POri able

Why pay more and get less?

beam .

6 element s boollllength 63 .5" weight 0.7 kilo wind load
bealllwldth 50 connect or 50239 Also in pon able form
Complete wi th clamps and pl ug shroud .

are~

0 .5 sq. ft gain 9dbd

0

roser l VS

£19.50

Fo r the opera to r who v.'an ts bo th high performance and compac t si le
8 element s boom length 105·' weight 0.9 kilo ~vind load a rea 0.65 sq.il. gain 11 d bd
beamwkilh 380 connector 50239 rigid bracing. Comple te \vi lh cI, l mps and plug shroud

Toger l YIO £32.95
For Ihe discerning O X man who w a n l S only maXimlll7l perfo rmance a l l he very besl price!

10 elemen ls boom length 185" weigh t 1.5 kilo wind load area I.J sq.l l. gain 14 dbd
beamwrch h 30 ("onnector 50239 r i~id bracing. Complete ~vith cldmps and plug shroud.
0

Delivery by securicor £4.50 extra

Ant
Products
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AD Saints Industrial Estate
BaghiJ Lane, PontefTact, West Yorks.
Telephone Pontefract (0977) 700949

Amateur, Marine, CB., Aircraft
and Commercial Aerials supplied

Goods normally by return.
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SCARAB SYSTEMS

39, Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN.
(0634-57044 1)
141, Nelson Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4LT.
(0634-575778)

AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMS

RTIV

SPECTRUM
ZX.S1
£13.45
£15.00
Cassette & PCB
£29.55
Complete package
£25.10
£35.00
£30.00
Assembled & Tested
Please note these RTTY programmes do need a
decoder/ encoder.
BBC-B £9.20
VIC-20 £9.00
PET
£7.50
Dragon 32 P.O.A,
MPTU-1 RTTY/AMTOR terminal unit for use with
all computer based systems.
£69.70.
Morse Tutor programs all at £5.00 each for:BBC-B* DRAGON 32* TRS-80* SPECTRUM*.

MORE BBC. PROGRAMS.
CW.QSO. Complete Rx/Tx program
MULTIFILE. A versatile filing system
TELLTEX. 21-page VIDEO MAGAZINE

£7.50
£10.25
£15.00

All prices include VAT & postage. Please allow 14 days delivery.

~

Write for further details of these and other programs_
WANTED Amateur Radio, Technical & Business
~
software for all popular home micro's.

-
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WIXAF, oper.ting 0" • 'rtqucncy of 95 30 ~ ilo
'cycles or 31..8 mtters, i. on the air daily fr om
"':00 p.m. until 12:00 p.m. Eastern St.nd.rd Tim ~.

$pKlal tr.nsminionJ, otht:r (h.n the .bove, will be
ennounced at , 1,n-off' period, On both st.tionJ, ..

t . ~ ~'t~,~ ,, -';: ,

GENEBAL~ELECTRIC
SCHENECTADY , N.Y. , U . S . A .

W2XAF in Schenectady New York

•

gives the latest information about DX
heard on the medium waves.
Some DXers find it an advantage to
belong to two clubs; a local club in the
UK which puts them in touch with DXing in this country and an international
club which on account of the large membership, has the resources to provide a
comprehensive service to its members.

tenna. The card which is dated 2 April :~
1948 is signed by Edward Startz. Eddie J.:
was in the chair at Radio Nederland
Happy Station Programme for many:::
years until his retirement. Mike writes: " I ~:~
seem to recall that the station engineers ~~:
distorted the rotating mechanism when :~:
Holland was invaded and that the beam ~::
was stuck facing north until the war ~ :

Tropical Bands Survey

[[:
the card Mike, it will bring back happy :~
memories to many.
~~
My own contribution is my first QSL ~:

The 11th (1 98 3) edition of the TBS
produced by the Danish Short Wave
Clubs International has just come to
hand. Compilation ended on 5 July 1983
and the 28-page A4 size list covers broadcasting in the range 2MHz to 5 ·OMHz.
What I like about this list is that it shows
what is actually being heard. It is compiled from reports from DXers living in
more than 39 countries. Each entry in the
list is classified as follows:- A = often
reported, B = regularly reported, C =
seldom reported, D = not reported but
known active, E = possibly inactive, S =
seasonal frequ ency (not used all 12
months).
The TBS, which is edited by the well
known DXer Anker Peterson can be had
by anyone sending nine International
Repl y Coupons to the DSWCI, DK-2670
G reve Str a nd , Denmark. Anyone
seriously interested in DXing the Tropical
Bands should get hold of a copy.

IVHF BANDS

:~~~~w~~~a~~s t~~~k~tO{Jr :hew~a~o~

~~~1~~~~~~ ~~:si~~~ro~~:::ti~;,

:.•.
WGY, with the Jack Benny show on
every Sunday at midnight our time. QSL m
cards of this period are part of the history':'
of wireless. Hopefully they will fmd a ~:~

~~~',::',~~:::~ ~::::~fa;:::'~:t own",

a
[j.:'.::1

~ h;'~;c:C~rd~:~Hl~ r~t H60ft ia~ l da~4sr~ ~ ok~;

elt er

m r

enry

a le ,

evenoa s,

~.:. 0lr2 me 0n J ul y 20 adnd 30 and A.ugust 10,

:

, l 3 an d 19 an strong nOIse storm
conditions on July 24 and August 1 and
3. Milder storms were recorded on July
·29 and 31 and August 3 and 8, and
Henry also received solar noise at
196MHz on the 31 st, 8th and 9th.
"Three quite good spot groups, each
with penumbral spots, crossed the central
meridian on July 21 and August 3 and

I

Readers' Letters
Our reader Adrian Butcher is interested in producing a logbook suitable
for broadcast band DXing. Anyone interested in this project should write to
Adrian at 3 New Cottages, Rock Road,
Washington, West Sussex, RH20 3BH.

/1

by Hon Hmo SHS/5744
LR-e-'Po-rt-s-t-o.· R-o-n-H-a-m-O-R-S-'-S-1-44-,-r.-a-ra-d.-ay.-,-G-re-yt,-rt-'a~-s, S-t-o-m-·n-gt-o-n.-~-e-s-t-S-us-s-ex-R-H.-'2-0-4-H.-E-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

"I've thoroughly enjoyed my first six
months 'on the air and look forward to
many more contacts in the future" writes
newly licensed Susan Beech GM4SGB
from Clackmannanshire. How true,
Susan, your words perfectly echo the
general attitude of most participants in
:.: this unique world of amateur radio.

1.

13" writes Ted Waring, Bristol. He also
counted 38 sunspots during his observations on July 21 , 10 on the 28th, 36 on
August 4, 17 on the 7th, 22 on the 11th
and 30 on the 14th. No doubt it was the
activity within this high number of
sunspots that caused the ionospheric disturbance reported by the BBC World Service around 0500 on the 14th.

The 50MHz Band
" As from Jul y 22, VK6 stations have
unrestricted use of 50 to 50· 150MHz and
other call areas can use the portion outside of TV hours" writes Graham Rogers
VK6RO, Bunbury, West Australia. He
adds, "The TV station concerned is on
Ch. 0 with sound on 51· 740 and
51· 750MHz. However, we still have 52
to 54MHz for all VK" . Thanks for the
gen Graham, let's hope there is a G/VK
hook up on 50MHz one day .
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to
GB3SIX by multi-hop sporadic-E on 3
successive days early in July" writes ~.:~.
David Newman G4GLT, Leicester.
Following my report in our January:::
issue that David heard ZS6RAC calling [.:.~
CQ on 50·100MHz c.w., I received a
welcome letter from Simon Poysden ::~
ZR6AGN, who tells me that this is the '.'
call of the Rand Amateur Radio Club ~::
and in April they competed in the first of :: .:.::
two v.hJ./u.h.f. annual contests. While
operating from the QTH of Piet
ZS6AQC and his XYL Riekje ZS6AQF, .:~
the club made 30 ZS contacts on the :::

~~~~zo~~n~'n C~i.O~~~b;~s. I~~m::!~

l.'.:.:

50· 11OMHz as well as 28 ·885 and
3·700MHz which is the Natal 50MHz ;;;
back-up frequency. "RARC is a club m
which concentrates on generating and :;:
promoting interest in amateur radio" ~::
writes Simon and says their chairman ;;;
ZS6AEU has demonstrated u.hJ., v.hJ., .J[:
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h.f., RTTY and SSTV gear for the club at
various shopping centres and hobby fairs.
Good luck to you all Simon, most of the
clubs in the UK do their bit towards PR
for amateur radio too. Readers hearing or
working RARC club members should
send their reports or QSL cards to
RARC, P.O. Box 17501, Hillbrow 2038,
Republic of South Africa.
At 2259 on July 13, David Newman
worked crossband, 50/ 144MHz, with
GD3ZEX who was at lOOm at the top of
a hotel overlooking the sea and David
would like to thank the GD lads for taking part in the experiment. Our congratulations are due to David for a very
comprehensive report, covering his study
of the 50MHZ band between February 2
and July 31 , which he has sent to the
RSGB. This document, which I hope the

on the air .:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:... .. . ..,. ... ... . . . . .. ... . .... ..::':'.

antenna on his Land Rover. When he
arrived home he became involved in this
opening and operated / p from outside his
home for the evening. " Very little to offer
on hJ. 28/29MHz, on the whole poor except odd days when European and UK
activity was very strong due to short
skip", writes Bill Kelly, Belfast. Peter Lincoin, Aldershot, wrote "There have been
some sporadic-E signals in the month but
some days I found the band completely
dead" . Very true Peter, I found the band
dead on many days during the period of
this report. " There was a remarkable
short-skip event on 28MHz on August 4
and between 1800 and 1920, I heard El,
GD, GI and GM stations at 599 and I
don't remember hearing them at such
volume" writes Ted Waring who is a very
consistent listener on the 28MHz band.

society
will and
publish
in full,
runsmodes
to eight
A4
pages
covers
such
of
propagation as auroral, meteor scatter,
sporadic-E and tropospheric and gives
credit to many other amateurs who took
part.
Ted Waring received signals from the
:: Gibraltar beacon ZB2VHF at 1730 on
:: July 22 while experimenting with some
:: 50MHz equipment which he is building.

dark, Germany DFOAAB, DKOTE and" :}
DLOIGI very strong, Hong Kong ::
VS6TEN, New Zealand ZL2MHF and ::
South Africa ZS5VHF and ZS6PW. ::
Thanks to both Chris and Norman for :~
their interesting work. Edward Owen, ::
Maiden, whose wireless operating dates ::
back to the early 1920s, is very interested ::
in 28MHz and in addition to his contribu- ::
tion to the beacon chart he heard :::
ZS5VHF briefly at 1515 on July 25, :::
LU IG on August 7 and on the 10th, :::
ZS6PW was so strong that it was audible :::
in his next room.
:::
:::

A

S

II'

mateur ate Ites

::
jj:

.'
Both John Coulter, Winchester and I ::
logged the message " V Congrats to AM- ::
SAT OSCAR
10 successful
from
orbit de USSR
Sputnik operation
Group" , :.:.:j.
from RS3A on 29·331MHz on August
10. However, while John used his ears
and his skill as a c.w. operator, I read it
the lazy way via my CW / RTTY reader
and I believe that such instruments will
help people like myself, with limited
ability in using c.w., to better appreciate
this mode of transmitting signals.
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The 28MHz Band
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::
During the month preceding August
:: 10, Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom

Fig. 2: Radio Leeds QSL received
by Simon Hamer

...:!. .

28MHz Beacons

~::R,s, D~~%~rk~r E:s~r~~d W!~~n~e~~

many, Hungary, Finland, Israel, Italy,
Norway, Portugal, Romania, Spain,
:: Sweden , Switzerland, USSR and

Sporadic-E
Many years of observation have
shown that there are rapidly varying '.

~~;:~~t~~si~~o;i~~~~b~n~~s~ b~~~i~ar~~~

jj

~~~~t~:~;, ~~~~ee~ 611m:~ 7~~;~ al~

I.

"There have been several short skip

Brodribb and I received very strong ::
signals from East-European broadcast ::
stations which operate within their own ::

:: and for a couple of hours on the 24th.
:: "The short opening on the 24th was
i.':
nohtablfle .for me because I had jlus~ erlecttied
a a -size G 5R V antenna exc uSlve y or
:: 28MHz and the first QSO I had with it,

log" writes Norman Hyde, whose log,
along with those of John Coulter, Henry
Hatfiel~'dEdward Owtien, Ted WaJing an.d
I provl ed the in ormation lor thiS
month's beacon chart, Fig. 1. Norman

average of 21 such stations were counted
during 12 normal sized events which took ::
PAlace °t n J ul y 9201'12315' 26 aandd 1370Dand [i
16 n
ugus l " 2 5"
"
. ur- . ::
ing major events on July 21 and 29 and .::

!j
who
:.
0 owmg my re erence m our eptem:: ber issue to the strong GM signals during

contact on u y 1 , 19, , I,
an
29. " All six QSOs took place only on a

T

roughly on the same bearing and about
two thirds the distance to Ancona. While
in Italy, Chris has received signals from

July 23 and 24 and approximately 30 :::
hours on the 31st and August 1, the :::
atmospheric pressure, measured at my :::

:
.. .

:j

;h~g~s~~r~ac~~d~~~~~n~~I~s~Or:~rt~~ ~~~:;~~C~Eo?P~~~~~~a~s b~~~~~S ~~ ~~~
;:vFseamlls!ai.~~ er~~stimrS~~~~~2CEsQ,

~~r s~~~SonWJaitolhn ~3~~~8~M2eeOJz2~~~2U3;~~6de

I~~::~~'Wfo~H;~~~: £: ~~; :: ~£~~ ~:~;:~';h:;~~~~~~~~
:: he worked 5 south coast G stations rang:: ing from Devonshire to Kent, 4 GMs one
::: of whom, GM4HBG, was QRP with 2·5
jjj

~~!~~t4;9;e~~~c~i~~~~rs heard were 34, ;~j:.
h'

::

r::,:S~m:r~:out 50 hou" ,mund i

~ea:!s 0~~dpo~~~I~~u~7n~~~z~~/:in~a~ GB3SX
~~2~~~~~5~t~~~sV~~IV~~~t;I:~
86n~b~0~~~dJu{~S~8
at~o~eUg~~·~i;' :.•:··.
very strong at times even after
~~~k}~~r:tluO~~sP30;~)9 ~~et~~e~~u~~dw~~

·::1
. :..:

ji: Trio TS-130S and Hustler vertical mobile

.: .::

j::

absolutely steady at 30·3, giving favourable
v.hJ. conditions and frequent lifts
throughout the period.
::
Early in July, Simon Hamer visited the ::
Droitwich Rally and picked up a Daiwa :::

::
::
:::

heard signals through the 144MHz
repeaters GB3BX R2, MH and PW R3, .
VT RI, WH R2 and WR RO and heard ~.j:.~
operators talking about the lift conditions.

1

2

3

4

5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

:::
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NEW: an exciting range of projects to build on the EXP300 breadboards.
NOW anybOOy can build electronics projects; it's as easy as A.B.C. with G.S.C.!
EXPERIMENTOR BREADBOARDS
The largest range of breadboards from GSC. Each hole is identified
by a letter/number system. EACH NICKEL SILVER CONTACT
CARRIES A LIFE TIME GUARANTEE. Any Experimentor breadboard
can be 'snap-locked' with others to build a breadboard of any size.
1. EXP 325 £2.00 The ideal breadboard for 1 chip
circuits. Accepts 8 , 14, 16 and up 10 22 pin ICs. Has 130
contact points including two 10 point bus-bars

2. EXP 350 £3 .45 Specially designed for working with up
to 40 pin ICs perfect for 3 & 14 pin ICs. Has 270 conlact
points including two 20 point bus-bars.

3. EXP 300 £6.00 The mosl widely bought breadboard in
the UK. With 550 contact points, two 40 point bus-bars,
the EXP 300 will accept any size IC and up to 6 x 14 pin
DIPS
Use
this
breadboard
with
Adventures in
Microelectronics

4 EXP 600 £7.25 Most MICROPROCESSOR proiecls in
magazines and educational books are built on the EXP

600.

5. EXP 650 £4.25 Has 6" centre spacing so is perfect for
MICROPROCESSOR applications.
6. EXP 48 £2.50 Four more bus-bars in "snap-on" unit

FREE project:
AUTO-DICE

Liven up your board games with this sophisticated electronic dice
circuit! When the 'throw' switch is pressed, a numerical display
flashes up rapidly changing numbers. After a few seconds, the
'rolling' stops, and the final result is displayed; any number, randomly
selected, from 1 to 6. A few seconds later the display turns off to
conserve your battery, letting the games go on uninterrupted for
weeks!

HOW DO YOU MAKE IT?

Our FREE project sheet gives you a large, clear diagram of the
components layed out on an EXP 300 breadboard. Each component
is labelled, and the values are given in a component listing. Even the
'row and column' lettering of our EXP 300 is shown to make the
location of the correct holes, in which to push the components, easy
to find. There's no soldering involved; it couldn't be easier! As an
extra bonus, there's a full circuit description, and the details of a
regulated power supply on the other side of the sheet.
"Clip the coupon" and get your FREE project sheet with each EXP
300 bought. AND a free catalogue! Just ask about our other free
projects too.

The ultimate in breadboards for the minimum of cost.
Two easily assembled kits.
7 . PROTO-BOARD 6 KIT £11.00 630 contacts, four 5-

way binding posts accepts up to six 14-pin Dips.

8. PROTO-BOARD 100
KIT Complete with 760

contacts accepts up to ten
14-pin Dips, with two
binding posts and sturdy
base. Large capacity with
kit economy.
£14.25
Goods despatched within 24 hrs from receipt of order.

For further details of our FULL
PROTO-BOARD RANGE, please
send for our free catalogue.

r--------------------------------,I
G.S.C. (UK) Limited Dept 6B, Unit 1, Shire Hill Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 3AQ.
Prices include P & P and 15% VAT.

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION

55=
G,S.C, (UK) Ltd. Dept 68,

Unit 1, Shire Hill Industrial Estate,
Saffron Walden, Essex C811 3AO.
Telephone: Saffron Walden (0799) 21682.
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Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ __
I enclose Cheque/P.a. for £ _ _ _ _ _ _ or debit my Barclaycard/Access/
American Express card no.
expiry date
FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION - The G.S.C. 24 hour, 5 day a week service
Telephone (0799) 21682 and give us your Barclaycard, Access, American
Express number and your order will be in the post immediately
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For FREE
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tick box
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G4JDT
HARVEY

EAST LONDON HAM STORE

H LEXTON LIMITED

191 FRANCISROADLEVTONE.10

•

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
070 70cm 200wfm 400 PEP
0200 2mtr 300wfm 600w PEP
0200S 2mtr 400wfm lKW PEP
0200c 2mtr 1OOw. Few left at

c·
~-

_~,~,I

--~

--------=-:=-

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G

ICf·"j:ai'·'·'iii!"·'4i'O'1i!J1:;"

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS

~~GAAS

The.. ara high powar 240V IInaa .. ullng 4C )( 150 or 4C )( 250 or 4C )( 350 Elmac
Tubel NOT ullng tha grounded Grid oyatam.
Fully protected. no thermal damaga to PA finals possible.

-

TH 01 -558 0854
01-556 1415

150W
W200GAAS 750W
W200GAAS l KW
W2RPS S0259
W2RPS N Type
W7RPS S0259
W7RPS N Type
New W200 VOX

£700.00
£595.00
£695.00
£275.00

£44.00
£75.00
£85.00
Non switching £22.00
£24.00
£22.00
£24.00
£84.00 250w PEP VOX

~
:.-. :. '. , .
. .

1

,-

Powered by the linear or with separate interface.
0.7 - 0.9d8 signal to noise GASFET MASTHEAD PREAMPS
0.2d8 insertion loss
3SK97 GASFET Available separately £5.00

COMPUTERISED ROTATOR CONTROL

.::'}'

--

j

~

!

,

.

~ .

'.

We are expecting delivery in ear1y March of a revolutionaly new rotator. When
under automatic control it has several unique features including:
Control is handled by an 8 bit CPU
scanning between directions stored
it can rotate to a specified angle
in the memory
changing the origin of rotation
it can scan between two specified
angles
d' stabl
.
ed
it will scan 360 degrees
a JU
e scanning spe
continuously
adlusta~e step angle and pause
single step rotation available
duratIOn
continuous steps over a certain range

data can be stored and cleared from
the memory
Manual operation is also possi~e

360 continuous steps

rotation to a direction stored in a

£350.00

memory

~~~~t;::=====;;;~;;;;;:============:;;:;;;::=======:13P200
,
OOW
£699.00
SP300 1.!>--I60MHz
1.!>--15OMHz 2o--2OQ-1KW
2o--2QO-1KW
l00w G/C
1C730 HF l00W
1C2KL Linear
IC2KLPS P.S.U.
PS15 P.S.U.
PS20 P.S.U.
AT500 A.T.U.
RX70 Rece iver

£850
£586.00
£850.00
£230.00
£110.00
£145.00
£325.00
£475.00

IC2E 2mtr fm portable
IC4E 70cm fm portable
1C25G 2mtr 25w fm
1C290 2mtr IOw fm/ssb
1C251 2mtr IOw fmkw/ssb/base
1C451 70cm IOw fmkw/ssb/ base
1C490 70cm/fm/ssb mobile
1C271 NEW

£179.00
£190.00
£235.00
£366.00
£425.00
£630.00
£445.00
PO A
. ..
£39.00
£29.00

ICSP3 Speaker
ICSM5 Mic

FTl Gen. Coverage TxlRx
FT980 Gen. Cov. Cat System
FT757 Gen. Coverage
FTl02 150W 10m-I60m
FC102 A. T.U.
FVl02 V.F.O.
SPl02 Speaker
FT77-NEWFP700
FC700
FlV700 D.M.
~~g~g: ~en. Coverage Rx

'mi:1fb
CW/ RTTY reader
(I.e.d.)

£1200.00

ri~:~

£195.00
Tasco CWR 600 CW/ RTTY reader
(u.M .)
.
£160.00
Tasco CWR 610 CW/ RTTY reader
(u.h.f.)
£180.00
Tasco CWR 685 CW/ RTTY reader
(monitor) TxlRx
£750.00

FT200R with mods FM/SSB
FT200 2mtr portable FM
FT700 70cm portable FM
FT230 2mtr FM mobile
FT730 70cm FM mobile
FT726 16-20-70 (X Band)
FRV7700A 118-150

£290.00
£265.00
£195.00
£205.00
£220.00
£240.00
£635.00
£60.00

D70 Morse Tutor
PCl Gen. Coverage converter
FL1 Agile fiker
FL2 Active fiker
FL3
& notch

FRV7700B 50-00/ 118-150
FRV7700c 140-170
FRV7700070-80/118-15O
FRmOO Aerial Tuner
FRAnOO -Active Antenna
FF5 Fiker
MMBl1 FT290 Car Mount
NCllC Charger
NCB Base Charger FT200nOO
075 Manual dipper
RFC Speach dipper
AD270 Indoor active ant.
AD370 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch & fiker

,

£75.0 0 '
£65.00
£72.00
£42.00
£40.00
£9.95
£24.00
£9.50
£45.00

r;tT:JI,....-';;;;;';".-c'l

CWR675

..

£425
£12.00
£29.50
£20.00
£6.95
£39.50
£3.75
£9.75
£18.95

£69.00
£97 .00
SP400 130-500MHz 5-2o--15OW £69.00
SP15M 1.S--160MHz 5-2o--2OOW £35.00
SP10X small
£24.00
SP45 130-470MHz
£50
SP250 1.IH!OMHz
£49.00
SP350 1.1H!00MHz
£59.00
AC38 ATV 3.5-JOMHz
£65.00
CT150 l50W Dummy
£35.00
CT300 300w Dummy
£49.00
CH20A 2 way Coax Switch
£17.50
2 way Coax Switch N Type£31 .00

1;>':~=--------';;';;';~~~~;::;':;;:::~:""''''!:~'!,t ~imiiiiiiiiiffiii"--";"'--<J

£1050.00
£200.00
£225.00
£45.00
£450.00
£95.00
£90.00
£185.00
£295.00
£370.00

Acoessories
ICLC/11213 case
ICWM9 SP/Mic
ICBP2 fN pack
ICBP3 9V peck
ICBP4 empty pack
ICBPS 12V pack
ICCPl charging lead
ICDCl 12V car pack
LUlleam,ar case

mmD

TS930 Gen. Coverage RxlTx £1150.00
TS830 l00W H.F.
£675.00
TS530 l00w H.F.
£575.00
£380.00
R2000
TS430 inc. FM
£730.00
£415.00
TR9130
£215.00
TR2500 2mtr portable
TW4000
P.O.A.
AT230
£135.00
SP230
£41 .00
OMBOl GDO
£70.00
R600 Receiver. AM/ SSB
£230.00
£230.00
..••. __ .... ~ Infrared
£45.00
£57.00
1KW SWR
£156.00
CN100l. Auto A.T.U.
CN2002. 2KW Auto A.T.U.
£228.00
£175.00
CN518. 2.5KW A.T.U.
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage
A.T.U.
£130.00
AF406. Active fiker
£63 .00
AF606 P.L.L. Active fiker
£113.00
DR7500X
£125.00
OR7500R
£163.00
OR7600X
£1

Jit.'~!tt , ';u
See the new Standard C5800 Mukimode 25W
SSBlFM/CW 2mtr
£359.00
C58 2mtr FM/SSB/ CW
C78 70cm portable
£290.00
C7900 70cm mobJle
£339.00
....j-.i§bi".... ·I#.iwi~1
C8900 2mtr mobile
£219.00
C5800 2mtr FM/SSB 25W
£359.00
~~in~niing;AJiRiRecei_iv_e_r_SX_2_00_N_..:f':'1;-S;.:0;:::::..4l>-p_aw_e_r~Spl~itt..;.e_rs_a;..n;.;d~po=rt.;;a;;;b.;;le..;m.;;a;;;s.;;s;:..;;.in..;s;..tock;.;;;;;.
t
_ -----~..... Cll00 2mtr portable
£139.00
Plus All Accessories
liD HB33T
£189.00 HB35C
P.O.A.
2M-50 Linear amp. 1.3Win
2M-7OW Unear amp. 10Win
2M-l00w Linear amp. 10Win
7M-WN ATV
8 500 - CW/RTTY Terminal

J

£59.00
£90.00£129.00

, .. ,." ....,....,

Kenpro KR250
Hirsh",ann HR2!iO
Kenpro KR400RC
Kenpro Elevation rotator

50 5 ele
144 4 ale
144 9 ale
144 9 ale cross
144 9 ele portable
144 13 ele portable

HB34T

£44.95
£55.00
£110.11\1
£85.00

HB35T

£34.00
£14.00
£17.00
£32.00
£20.00
£31 .00

432 21 ele
£29.00
£29.00
43521 ele ATV
432 19 ele
£20.00
432 19 ele cross
£34.00
1296 23 ele
£25.00
144/4329+19 ale cross£34.00

£202.00

S022144

P.O.A. S0220 )( I44 x4

£55.00)

£90.00 )

J)~i:::i.:f:.I:"=I--------------.('I

P-,,,_:.-,.k"l'l:~~fi'llir______..:::SQ=00~7...;7:..:Oc:::.:.m:......_..::.p;!.O~.A:;..,(1
TB3 3 ele Triband
VR3 Triband vertical

OXl dis..<:>ne Tx-Tx
£34.00
GP5 2mtr colinear
HF50X 8Q.40-20-1~10 mtr
6.40b
£33 .00
Vertical
£84.00

on the air
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Belfast. He added, "We had many Cornish amateurs coming in to GB3NI and
many others from the Midlands and
North Devon". Bill also heard EI4AOB
in Galway city working into EI7DAR
and reported hearing GB3PW nearly 300
miles away.
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1,621 kHI
0.25 kW
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Fig. 3: Radio Nottingham QSL
received by Simon Hamer

Band 11
One of my regular contributors, Simon
Hamer, New Radnor, has received QSL
cards acknowledging his reports from
BBC Radios Leeds Fig. 2, Nottingham
Fig. 3 and Germany's Norddeutscher
Rundfunk from Steinkimmen, Fig. 4.
Late on the 29th, Simon heard BBC
Radio York from Acklam Wold on
90·2MHz and ILR Capital Radio on
95·8MHz. Harold Brodribb logged 15
French stations in Band 11 on July 20 and
21 , 8 on August 3, 12 on the 4th, 8 on the
10th, and Dutch stations on July 21 and
August 10. "The 20th and 21st of July
have been very good for v.hJ. Band 11
stations" writes Denis Parkes, Brighton.
He heard stations from Belgium, France
and Italy on the 20th and many French,
one Belgian at 102·8MHz and ILR
Radio Gwent from Newport, on the 21st.
Denis has tapes of v.hJ. DX from continentals going back some 15 years and
says that if anyone in the Brighton area is
interested they are to contact him. To do
this, drop me a line and I will send it on to
Denis. I counted about 10 very strong
continental broadcast signals between 87
and 100MHz during the evening of
August 15 and during the preceding
month I heard several complaints from
domestic users about interference to their
favourite BBC station.

ITELEVISION

transmitting classical music with
harpsichord and piano, at 0515 he heard
Belgian, Dutch and German stations with
pop music above 100MHz, a German
transmitter just below LBC and French,
Dutch and Spanish stations at the lower
end of the band. John takes a Sanyo fourband, full-coverage receiver with a longwire antenna and sets it up wherever his
travels take him.
A report in the Gloucestershire Echo
on June 27, under the heading Look You
it's a TV freak, revealed that although
some viewers in the Charlton Kings area
had difficulty in getting Channel 4 they
were at times receiving strong signals
from Channel 4 intended for Wales
which, an IBA spokesman said, was due
to "freak signals" and coming from the
Wenvoe transmitter. This prompted one
of my readers, John Williams, to write to
the editor and say that he regularly
received Radio Cymru transmitted from
Wenvoe on 96·8MHz in Charlton Kings.
He also explained that under freak conditions he has heard v.hJ. f.m. signals from
Spain's Radios Almeria, Castilia and
Seville. Although there was no further interest in John's letter, a friend of his, local
radio dealer EJ. Fear, remembered this
letter and tuned to Radio Cymru on July
23 and was amazed to hear a Spanish station adjacent to it. Well done John, it
always helps to use the press to tell the
general public about these freak conditions and your own experiences.

RTTY
Although Phil Hodson G8RBY,
Leicester, has made RTTY QSOs on
144MHz with stations in 10 countries
covering 38 QTH locator squares, he still
needs to make contacts in XM and YO
squares if anyone can help. Phil was
amused when his print-out showed that a
German amateur he worked on 144MHz
had given his occupation, a policeman
and his QTH "the little village of
Borstel" .
Between July 20 and August 19, I
copied signals from R TTY stations in 21
countries, CT2, DF, DL, EA, F, GI, HK,
HZ, I, JH, KJ, LA, OE, OH, OK, SM,
TG9, YE, VK, Wand YV on 14MHz

Fig.

4: German broadcast QSL
received by Simon Hamer

(around . 14·090MHz), 7 countries, DL,
FM7, IT9, SL, W, YV and Y2 on 21MHz
(around 21·090MHZ) and F6GSS/P on
28MHz (around 28 ·090MHz). My best
DX on 14MHz was VKIRY and
VK5RY on July 23 and the two-way
QSO between JA3QBM and LA3WH on
August 15.
"I have received a QSL card from
9V 1VC, so the confirmed total in the
R TTY mode is .slowly going up" says
Peter Lincoln, who, in addition to the
European countries he usually logs,
copied R TIY signals from EA9JZ, KJ20,
KV4BQ, TF31B and 5BOCV, a special
World Communications Year call, during
the month before August 14.
In November and December the
BARTG will be running cumulative contests on Monday evenings on 432MHz to
increase R TTY activity in this band.
Readers who are not members of
BARTG and have not seen the group's
summer newsletter can get more information by sending an s.a.e. to Ted Double,
89 Linden Gardens, Enfield, Middlesex
ENI4DX.

I
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Tailpiece

Congratulations to Susan Beech, ..
Dollar, who passed both the RAE and :::
Morse test and with her callsign ':'

usan wor e

IMBVan DJ8QP, on

",

r~4~~~;!.~f: iit:. 7l'u~~~tR~11

by Ron NBm 8RS/5744

Reports: as for VHF Bands, but please keep separate.
" From Norway to Portugal and Russia
to Yugoslavia, what more could a Welsh
TVDXer want?" asks Simon Hamer,
who like us all has been wallowing in the
sporadic-E, with a little tropo to make life
even more interesting.

:::

Sporadic-E

gear. " This year has been absolutely
fabulous for sporadic-E resulting in really

I sensed the excitement in each of your
letters about the mid-summer sporadic-E
disturbances which have given us all a
great deal of pleasure from our television
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Simon Hamer saw Tyne Tees TV from ..
Bilsdale on Ch. 29. While Band III was ~:
open on August 10, Steve received pic- :~

I

Sweden

USSR
Yugoslav

IWRM9201

Fig. 1: Distribution of television signals received during Sporadic-E
disturbances

Fig. 4. He adds, "I also saw a feature ftlm
in English with Arabic captions and
American cartoon ftlms like Donald
Duck, Popeye and Tom and Jerry, from
an Arabic station on Ch. 2. "On July 17,
Band I was really open and many signals
were pounding through", writes Alan
Taylor, Coventry who reports "within the
:: span of 5 minutes I found five different
::~ 'Norge' test cards, which just about sums
~~~ up the band". I see from your log, Alan,

, ?;~~,:~i'M:!~~:;:S:~~ :t~~r:~~~~

. transmitter is being serviced. Alan's wife
:~ Julie and his father, another Alan, are
~ also TVDXers and between them they
sent me a very impressive sporadic-E log.
On July 20, David Newman, Leicester,
saw a puppet show on Ch. RI
49· 75MHz, which he is sure was coming
from Romania. Also Simon Hamer and I
logged the German ARD Grunten test
card on Ch. E2 48·25MHz, as well as
various other stations listed in Fig. 1,
which was compiled from the information
in the logs I received from M.C. Bennett,
Harold Brodribb, lain Dunworth, Simon
Hamer, Fraser Lees, David Newman and
the Taylor family.
"At 0920 on July 21, I received a weak
but steady test card from JTV Amman,
not only the best DX of the month but
.:: the best reception via sporadic-E I have
received yet", writes David Hackwell,
:.:.~ Warrington. He was also pleased to
. receive pictures from East Germany, es~:.~: . PDeDciRally F~ chi ldre n's TldV BcaPdti'?bnb froSrn
Ig. 5 . H aro
ro n , t.
,
~:: Leonards-on-Sea, received RTVE Aitana
.. on the same day, and on the 22nd RTVE
~: Gamoniteiro, while on the 23rd, Alan
:.: Taylor saw both signals. Following his
~ ~ report, Simon Hamer received a QSL let:~: ter from Mr Sverrir Olafsson, technical
~: ~anag~r of R~Y.Flcel~~? who ex~,l~ined
:.::.i::...
:

~:;t'; a~d~?bagSk;:t~vOI~S~~~'~ is ,,~~~
Evenings Programmes."
At 1324 on July 30, I saw test cards

pictures of cities appeared on the screeen
with the names CNOPT, MNHCK and
MOCKBA, accompanied by temperatures, superimposed on them. On
July 8, M.C. Bennett, Slough, saw the
Telediario 2 caption with a digital clock,
followed at 2155 by adverts such as in
Fig. 6.
From your letters I see that you have
seen programmes on a very wide range of
subjects from many countries. I know
that your comprehensive reports are of
great help to other readers-especially
the captions. Do bear in mind that the
spelling of these words is as near as possible because often they only appear on the
screen briefly or the signal fades at the
vital moment. This month you have
received such captions as: AK, BPEMR,
CNOPT , HIRADO , HOBOCTON,
MbBOB, NPORPAMMA, NRK,
PANON
KARONKA,
PNrA,
PREZWRA, TACC, TB CCCP,
TELEWIZJA POLSKA, TP TV Reklam
and ZDF Teletext.

A

T I ..

mateur e eVlslon

My opposite number in our sister
magazine Television, Roger Bunney,
using a Labgear CM7060 u.hJ. preamplifier into a Fortop 435/600 converter for ATV, received pictures from
F6AGY in Boix, Fig. 7, at 530km around
0200 on July 16. He has also seen signals
from FIEDN in Le Havre and G6MPE
in Brighton.

T
h'
roposp enc
"Around July 13 and 14, conditions on
bands IV and V were nothing short of
spectacular" writes Martin Messias
?:~C~x~~3d~. He is. equippe~tith a
XG8 antenna, onBhi~e~:~~~~y~~~la~~~n~;
hand and a Ferguson 3V30 Video recorder on which he recorded pictures from

~~~~~~1~£b~~]Z[f~:;~ I

and at 2145 Nos Journal read by Fred .:.
Emmer on Nederland 2. Fraser Lees, ~::
Ringmer, received pictures from Belgium :~
on Chs. 8 and 10, Holland Ijsselstein and :~

i~:7il~~z: ~~!f~:\rf1~~:~ I
Nederlands PTT-NED 2 around 0820 on .:
both the 30th and 31 st on Ch. E5.
~~
While on the Sussex Downs around :~:

~~tE i;"~~~:~J;~?~ JJ:::J~

!.:.:.I:..

FR3 and strong pictures from French sta-

SSTV
In addition to the usual European
SSTV signals logged by Peter Lincoln,
Aldershot, during the month prior to ..
August 14, he also copied a few pictures . ~~
from North America and a CQ call from ~:
LA4R, Fig. 11, thus adding Norway to ~
~~~ev~~Jo~.f countries seen on slow scan i~

Other Stations

I
I

The TVDX station of M.C. Bennett
comprises a Plustron TVR5D, Labgear
Tele-Verta and a Waltham receiver and a
wide-band dipole on the roof for Band I,
and he is delighted with the results from
such a simple antenna .
Down in Cornwall, lain Dunworth
uses a Plustron TVRC5D (model with
cassette recorder) with a dipole for Band I
and has plans to install a Wolsey Colour
Kin g antHenna for BaGnd4sDITVCandCV' h
owgego
,ater am,
R ay
became interested in DXTV after reading
an article in Radio Constructor by ~:~
Charles Rafarel back in 1962, and using a:::
Bush TV56, Ray and his XYL, by careful :~:
fiddling of the line and height controls, ~
found they could get consistent signals :::
fro.m Ca~n. RaYR~stff5 an ex-RA~ R~24 :i:

~;~~iv:; fora~he sound. C;:::sm~~~~;~~~~ :i:
was followed with a modifed Bush TV125 :::
and now they have a Philips 326. "My in- :~:

t~~~~~:~{~~i~~t~~~tJ0£~~:~fJ!~~I~f~ft<,J§~f:~~;~f~!;~:~:~§ltJ
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B.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS
HIGH QUAlrTY NiCAD BATTERIES
Fonnat

Capacity

AA
'AA

050Ah
0·5OAh
0·25Ah
'!AA
045Ah
'lA
'AA (sub Cl 1.2OAh
2·2OAh
C
O(sub 01
1·2OAh
4mAh
4mAh
'0
'F
7.!IIAh
'SF
10·lDAh
PP3
O·IIAh

o

1-9
0.90
0.96
1.20
1.53
1.70
2.40
2.40
3.50
3.59
6.85
10.50
4.35

Pnces
10-24
0.85
0.91
1.14
t .45
1.61
2.30
2.30
3.32
3.41
6.50
9.50
4.10

25·99
0.82
0.88
1.08
1.38
1.52
2.20
2.20
3.15
3.24
6.20
8.90
3.85

·Oenates solder tags fitted·

NiCAD CHARGERS
Saft Mazda AA charger. charges
AA cells
A~a i Mu~icharger. charges 1 to
C. 0 cells plus 1 PP3 cell.
Saft Mazda PP3 charger. charges
PP3 cells.

ACl
MC2
PCJ

1 to 4
[5.90
4 AA.
8.SO
1 or 2
6.90

MC.4

Jeckson Multicharger, charges 1 or 2
AA. C & 0 cells.
7.25

MC.5

Jeckson Mu~icharger. charges 2 or 4
AA. C & 0 cells or 1 or 2 PP3 cells. 8.SO

FERRITES
Ferrite rings for TVI suppression (data supplied).
Small type. I!" dia x l " (FXI588 matenal)
0.42
Large type. 11" dia x !" (FXI588 matenail
0.80
Ferrite Beads.
Single hole type 4mm dia (FX Ill5)
0.05
Six hole type 6mm dia (FXI898)
0.15

HIGH QUALITY R.F. CONNECTORS AT CHEAP CONNECTOR PRICES

CONNECTORS SUFFIXED 'S' DENOTES SILVER PLATED AlL OTHERS ARE NICKEL PLATED WITH DELRIN INSULATOR

**

**

145MHz. 26dB gain. 1·ldB NF
145MHz. 18dB gain. 0·7dB NF
432MHz. 18dB gain. : ·9dB NF

Pnce Plugs
0.98 BNOl S For 0·2" cable (UA431
1.05 BND2S For 0·33" cable (AG-5.621 N)
N/A BNIXlS For 04 " cable (UA67)
BNIl4S For O·SS" cable (UA83 & AG14NI

Plugs
BB01S For 0·2" cable (UA43)
BB02S For 0·25" cable (UAOOI
BB!XlS Elbow for 0·2" cable (UA431

Sockets
BBIIS Chessis mount 4 fixing hole type
BBI2S Single hole long thread type
BBI35 Single hole shon thread type
BBI4S Inline socket for 0-2" cable (UA43)

Couplers
BB21S Back to back female
BB22S Back to back male
BB23S Elbow male to female
BB24S Double female single male T coupler
BB25S Tnple female T coupler
BB26 Back to back female chassis mount

Adaptor.;
BB31 BNC
BB32 BNC
BB3J BNC
BB34 BNC
BB35 BNC
BB36 BNC
BB37 BNC

0.98
0.96 Sockets
0.90 BNllS Chassis mount 4 fixing
0.99 BNl2S Chassis mount 2 fixing
BN13S Single hole fixing type
BNI4S Inline socket for UA67
BNI5S Inline socket for UA43

1.63
1.29
1.45
1.15
0.95
0.95
1.15

male to UHF male
male to UHF female
female to UHF male
female to UHF female
male to phono female
female to phono male
female to 3·5mm iack plug

Adaptors
BN31 S N
BN32S N
BN33S N
BN34S N

* * Also see 'N' type adaptor.; **
BLOI
BLD2
BLIXl

hole type
hole type
cable
cable

1.24
1.90
2.17
2.61 Coupler.;
2.34 BN2IS Back to back female
1.36 BN22S Back to back male
BN23S Elbow male to female
BN24S Double female single male
BN25S Thre e female T coupler

T

Price
2.45

2.45
2.45
2.93

t .58
1.58
1.25
2.05
1.86

1.85
2.73
2.54
coupler 3.75
3.05

male to BNC male
male to BNC female
female to BNC male
female to BNC female

N/A
2.05
1.95
t.63

** Also see UHF adaptors **

3D Wan dummy load Pl259 connector 6.80 BCOI
5 Wan lighted dummy load (Pl2591
2.15 BC02
2 Wan dummy load Pl259 connector 1.25 BCOJ

Soldeness inline spticer for UA43
Soldeness inline splicer for UAOO
Soldeness inline splicer for UA67

BNOS 'A' SERIES POWER SUPPLIES

PREAMP TRANSISTORS
3SKB8
BF981
BFA91

. N TYPE CONNECTORS

BNC CONNECTORS

UHF CONNECTORS
Plugs
Price
BUOI Pl259 for 04in cable (UA67)
0.50
BUOIA Aeducer for 0·2in cable (UA431
0.11
BUOIB Aeducer for 0·25in cable (UA9D1
0.11
BU02 Pl259 as BUOl with metric thread
0.75
BUIXl Pl259 for 0·2in cable (UA431
0.62
BUIl4 Pl259 push on COMector for UA67
0.73
BUD5 Pl259 elbow connector for UA43
0.79
BUDS Pl259 solderless connector for UA67 0.55
BU07 Pl259 soldeness connector for UA43 0.55
BUOO As BU07 but push on type
0.99
Sockets
BUll S0259. 4 fixing hole type
0.42
BUI2 S0259 single hole. inside nut type
0.55
BUl3 S0259 single hole. outside nut type 0.55
BU 14 S0259. 2 hole fixing type
0.42
BU15 SD259 in~ne socket for UA43
0.65
BUI6 Chass is mount elbow socket for UA43 0.85
Coupler.;
BU21 S0259 back to back lemale
0.85
BU22 S0259 back to back male
1.32
BU23 S0259 elbow male to female
0.98
BU24 Double femal e single male T coupler 1.35
BU25 Tnple female T coupler
1.55
BU26 Female to female ~ghtning arrestor
1.12
BU27 Female to male ~ghtning arrestor
1.30
BU2B Tnple female single male 'X. coupler 2.05
BU29 Chassis mount back to back female 0.98
Adaptors
BU35 UHF male to N male
N/A
BU36 UHF male to N female
2.93
BU37 UHF female to N male
2.93
BU38 UHF female to N female
2.65
BU39 UHF female to phono/car aerial male 0.6.5
BU40 UHF male to phono female
0.65
BU41 UHF female to 3·5mm iack plug
0.68 '
BU42 S0259 to push on Pl259 adaptor
0.85
Also see BNC adaptor.;

0.45
0.52
0.58

UK AGENTS

0.95

1.20
1.35

•

R.F. POWER TRANSISTORS

MAF200 145MHz. 10dB gain. SW output
6.56
MAF261 145MHz. 6dB gain. IOW output 8.74
MAF262 145MHz. 6·3dB gain. 15W output 14.40
MAF264 145MHz. 5·2dB gain. lOW output 1526
MAF221 145MHz. 6·3dB gain. 15W output 17.60
MAF247 145MHz. 7dB gain. 75W output 40.74
MAF245 145MHz. 64dB gain. OOW output 4425
MAF475 1·5-3DMHz. 10dB gain. 12W PEP 4.95
All figures for gain & output power are minimum
val ues. full data supplied with all order.;. Send
SAE for free data sheet on any of the above

transistors.

OUR GUARANTEE
Our aim is to provide you with high quality

products at realistic prices, to give you the best
value for your money.
All products that carry our logo are designed and
bui~ by our engineer.; in the UK and carry a full 12
month guarantee which includes all parts and
labour. We are so confident that our products are
simply the best that we offer to repair your linear
at component cost far up to 5 years from date of

purchase. That means we will repair, calibrate
and retum to you free of charge.
All other products sold by us carry our standard
12 month guarantee.

~ ~ .Y@
--

--

.

~

12/6A

~ v.

Bredhurst Electronics
High Street
Handcross. West Sussex
0444-400786

.

~ _~=_

£48 .30

* 13·8V. 6A continuous output
* 7A maximum output current
* lOA current meter
* lOA output terminals

Amateur Radio Exchange
373 Uxbridge Road
Acton. London.
01 -992 5765

12/12A

* 13·8V. 12A continous output
* 15A maximum output current
** Large
20A current meter
15A output terminals

* LED shut down indicator
* Fully protected

* LED shut down indicator

* Fully protected

12/40A

12/25A

£86 .40

£225 .40

13·8V. 40A continuous output
*** Large
SOA maximum output current
SOA current meter

£125 .45

13·8V. 25A continous output
** 30A
maximum output current

* Large output voltmeter

* Large 30A current meter
* 30A output terminals
* LED shut down indicator

* LED out
shut down indicator
of regulation indicator
*** LED
Output sensing terminals
Fully protected

* Fully protected

Dewsbury Electronics
176 Lower High Street
Stourbridge. West Midlands
0384-39CDi3
Radio & Electronic Services
Le Grenier
Rohais. St Peter Port
Guernsey. C.1.
0481-28837
Scotcomms
23 Morton Street
Edinburgh
031-657 2430

* * * THE BNOS RANGE OF 2 METRE LlNEAR/PRE-AMPLlFIERS * * *
FEATURES

* Continuous rated RF output power (RMS)
* Linear all mode operation
* Straight through mode when switched off
* RF and HARD switched cha nge over with
selectable delay
* Excellent input match to drivers
* Unique over drive protection circuit
* All connectors supplied
* Mobile mount

This new range of 144MHz solid state Linear Amplifi -

ers has been introduced to use with the increasingly
popular low and high power transceivers currently
available. Utmost care has been taken to produce a
reliable unit with performance characteris tics and
extra features previously not available in the UK.
The pre-amplifier' uses the highly regarded SF981
ultra low noise MOSFET transistor at 12dS gain level
t.INfAR

to give significant improvement in system perfor·

PflfAMP

RELATIVE OUTPUT ~OWE.R

MOOE

mance. The LEO bargraph power meter' facility
OH

gives clear bright indication of peak power available
during transmission. Modern push button switches
are used for all function controls· and high bright·
ness square LED's for function indication.
·on LPM models only.
Model available to suit the following transceivers: ·
FT290. C58. IC2. TR9000. IC290. FT480. etc.

ALL GOODS ARE NORMALL Y
EX STOCK AND ARE DESPATCHED
BY RETURN POST TELEPHONE
CRED IT CARD ORDERS WELCOMED

m

..c:::1.

ON

1Xr

144 MHz 100 WATT
LtNEAR AMPLIFIER

.c=:1.

llOOEl.

L~·"·roo

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM
LINEAR
PREAMP
RF METER

~

rT . . . .

PRICES

SSB

1ii
..c:l FM

OfF .r::::l. OFF

Extra low noise receive preamp
*• Designed
and built to commercial standards
in the UK by S.N.O.S. El ectronics.

LPMl44-3-100 -OUTPUT POWER
,
....·---INPUT POWER
FREOUENCY
(BAND)

L144·'·100 1 Wan input linear

138.00
Ll44-3-100 3 Wan input linear
138.00
Ll44-10-100 10 wan input linear
115.00
LPMl44-1-100 1 Wan input linear/ preamp
172.50
LPMI44·3-100 3 Watt input linear/ preamp
172.50
LPMl44· 10-100 10 Watt input linear/ preamp 149.50
LI44-25-160 25 Watt input linear
155.00
LPMl44·25- 160 25 Wan input linear/ preamp 189.50
L.I 44-10-180 10 Wan input linear
178.00
LPMl44-10-180 10 Wan input linear/preamp 212.50

BNOS ElectrOniCS, Dept PW, Greenarbour, Duton Hili ~
Gt Dunmow, Essex CM63PT Tel (0371 84) 767
All pTlces inclUSive of VAT. SAE for further details
POSTAGE FREE ON ALL MAINLAND UK ORDERS OVER £5,
for orders under £5 please add 60p for P&P
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BUSINESS HOURS
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
9.00 am to 6.00 pm.
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THE AMATEURS PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIER ~

:=. : :. : .......: TRIO / ICOM / LAR .PRODUCTS / AERIALS
-=-~ -.;~~~~: ...
_
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R2000

TRIO

General Coverage
All

Mode Receiver

LEEDS

TR7930

TRIO

2 Meter FM Transceiver

.

."

.

(~"::-.'''*

J

\J_ .• !!~!

TRIO

~

....;;b.,

.......'

~

- ..

..
-

\.....

-.

~!!= . . .

130V

Mobile HF Transceiver

~

-

AMATEUR

Auto Scanning

RADIO

SSB-CW All Amateur Bands

-~ ~ c~

--

.c ~

~ ~_

~~r-r::~_

~~~--

-:~.:;. ~~.

(:~~.~

.-":-il i_!i

==

TRIO

TS430S

Base HF Transceiver
General

Memory -

-= l

All

Coverage Receiver

Mode

27,Cookridge Street , Leeds . LS2 3AG .

FM Optional

Tel.452657

•

:::~~:
14 " OUIIS
(,.,[AYD" ...
T" "'~K5

TO

Ansam.,.

LS64JP.

Te1.782224

PRICES OF THE COMPLETE RANGE

inc. VAT

A 3 way antenna switch for VHF
and UHF frequencies.
Insertion loss at 2m. < 0·3dB
VSWR at 2m. < 1:1 ·2
VSWR at 70 cms < 1: 1·6
Power Rating 250 watts

SSTV Receiver - Available Autumn.
Price - UNDER £200.
Plug-in Transmitter Module available 1984.

VHF Wavemeter
4 Amp 13.8V PSU
6 Amp 13.8V PSU
12 Amp 13.8V PSU
24 Amp 13.8V PSU
Morse Tutor
3-way VHF Switch
24 Amp 16.5V Transformer

£27.50
00.75 + £1.50 carL
£49.00 + £2.50 earL
£14.00 + £2.50 earL
£105.00 + £3.50 earr.
£49.00 + £1.00 earL
£15.40 + £0.50 earr.
£25.00

+ £2.50 carr.

COMMERCIAL UNITS -

*
**
*
*

Please enquire for details
DC-DC Converters
Switched Mode PSU's
Regulated Battery Chargers
Uninteruptable Power Supplies
Custom Built PSU's

All PRICES INCLUDE VAT

Dawf.end limifed ~w!.~

Delivery normally from stock but please allow up to 28 days for delivery.

The Sanderson Centre, Lees Lane, Gosport PO 123UL Gosport 20141
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Fig. 6: Television advertisement
lain Dun worth

Fig. 7: ATV picture from F6AGY
Roger Bunn ey

Fig. 10: TVDX picture ..

Martin Messias

Fig. 13: Russian football results
Steve Green

Fig. 12: QSL received by Simon
Hamer
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years has received pictures from virtually
every European and near Russian station
on the air.
Can anyone help Ray in finding a
source of supply of BF272 transistors
which he has used in the past to build
low-noise pre-amplifiers for DXTV and
found them exceptionally good for the
job.
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th
After moving to a new QTH some
170m a.s.L in Malvern, Steve Green was
delighted with his television reception especially as he can only use his 67-element
u.hJ. array, 13-element Band III Vagi
and coaxial dipole for Band I, indoors. At
1800 on July I a Russian clock appeared
on the screen of his Sharp colour set
showing 2100 which was followed by
their"news, sport (Fig. 13) and weather on

·

has seen most of the stations listed in
Fig. 4.
In reply to his report, Simon Hamer
has received a QSL card from the German station ZDF (Fig. 12), confirming
his reception of their pictures on Ch. 37
during the tropo opening on 26 September, 1982.
David Burke, London, uses a Sony
TVI22UK and Hitachi K2400 receivers

amplifier/ splitter, he can view the DX on
the Sony and tune in the sound on the
Hitachi. While in Ramsgate for a few
days around August 15, he watched some
interesting programmes, including a
documentary on computers , from
Belgium BRT TV 1 'on Ch. 43 and
Holland, Nederlands 1 and 2 on Chs. 29
and 32 respectively. David also has an
Antiference XG8 antenna and Labgear

.
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Have Sentinel Auto 432MHz pre-amplifier. Would exchange for
similar for 144MHz. G3ARU , QTHR orTel : 01 -989 3196.
T327
Have Ford Corsair 1600cc, V4 and m.o.t. until July 1984, good
cond ition . Al so Star SR200 rec eiver 1 ·8MHz-28MHz in good
working order. Would exchange for h.f./v. hJ. transceiver, anything
consid ered. Tel : Fleetwood 70743 .
T348
Have Hammarl und HQ100A-RX , 540kHz-3 0MHz, a.m., s.s.b.,
signal meter, a.f. and Lt. gain, a.v.c. , b.f.o. an d frequency multiplier
in excellent condition (1960s). Would exchan ge for very good a.t.u.
500kHz-30MHz for RCA88 and long wire or trap dipole for
14MHz- 3 ·5MHL 117 Avon Wa y, Colch ester, Essex.
T361
Have Minolta SR7 fl·4 plus 80-210 zoom, extension tubes, 3X
co nve rt er, capacitor electronic flash , remote cable release . Would
exchange for h.f. band transce iver FT - 101 E or equivalent. W . D.
Hughes, 8 Coape Road , Stockwood , Bristol BS 14 8TN. Tel :
83 3296.
T363
Ha ve Daiwa Search 9 144M Hz receiver with Microwave Modules
pre-amp and home-brew power pack. Woul d exchange for Vega
206 or similar receiver in working ord er. Ell is, 41 Brooke Road ,
T376
Princes Risborough , Bucks. Tel : 7243 .
Have Nems Clarke RX and separate extension unit 60-450MHz,
Candian 58 set and p.s.u., Ultrasono 'scope monitor ' scope, Collins
monitor head. Would exchange for mobile h.f. gear or solid-state
RTTY equipm ent w .h.y. Tel : 231639 (Peterboro ugh).
T375 .

Have Telequipment oscilloscope, model S22 , portable with homemade probes. Also working , but battered, 19 Set and power supplies. Would exchang e for working , clean KW2000A or B or similar
h.f. transceiver. E. Naylor, 33 Attlee Road , Ch eadle, Staffs. Tel :
756396 .
T412
Have Sinclair ZX81 comput er plus accessories. Would exchange
for short-wave receiver. Kendall, 4 Howlets Terrace, Chelmon.
T414
diston, Ipswich, Suffol k.
Have Sony KV1400 UB colour portable and Casio 7000 stereo
keyboard, both as new. Would exchange on e or both for the following : 2 or 3-element Triband beam or 5-band vertical and Yaesu
FL-21 OOZ linear amplifier. Steve. Tel : Cumbernauld 20038. T417
Have CB rig- York JCB f.m. , brand new and boxed with mobile
antenna, cost £75. Would exchange for clarinet with cash if
necessary. Also 80 radio amateur magazines for anything radio.
Tel : 0274 728219 (Bradford) .
T419
Have Alta-l indoor u.h.f. TV antenna amplifier, KU700 a.c. mains
operated, also Tandy 9V pocket Lc.d. calculator EC202, both as
new, no longer required . Would exchange for general coverage preselector (assembled) as described in PW Jan '83. Ekisler. 01-959
7715 .
T420
Have S27 Hallicrafters RX 27-145MHz, overhauled and in good
condition. Collectors item and value £70. Would exchange for good
a.t.u. or Datong FL2 filter. Also require digital add-on frequency
readout. Tel : Milton Keynes 314095 .
T427

Have Datong Doppl er r.f. direction finding equipment with four
27MHz magmounts. Would exchange for tran sistorised h.f. general
covera ge receiver, MMT 432/ 144R transverter, Reftec 934MHz
transce iver or w.h.y. Fincher, 11 Chapel Stre et, Tring , Herts. Tel :
5087 .
T381
Have DX200 h.f. communi cations receiver, FC 5M digital frequency
counter, Tamiya Superchamp, Acoms 2-chann el radio , NiCad rapid
charger. Would exchange for 144MHz transceiver or v.h.f./u.h.f.
scann er. A. Southby, 25 Parkhill , Church Crookham, Hants. Tel :
Fleet 3965.
T395
Have Yaesu digital receiver FR - l 01 DD plus 50 MHz and 144MHz
plus f.m. Also Teac U9 cassette deck, DBX22 2 plus 30 tapes and
National Panasoni c TRS65G 5in TV. Would ex change all or part for
w .h.y. D. Fenney, 98 Hanover Gardens, Hainault, Essex. Tel: 015005395 .
T398
Have HRO, coils, p.s.u., BC348, medals and m etal military models.
Would exchange for c.w ./RTTY to TV convertor, Digital readout
frequency converter, 144/ 28MHz converter, Datong FL2, a good
a.t.u . etc. Tel : Milton Keynes 314095 (after 3pm).
T403
Have Realistic DX200 RX (150kHz-30MHz) also Zenith 35mm
Photo Sniper outfit co mplete in ca se (mint) plus tripod . Would exchange for Realistic DX302. D. P. Harris. Tel: Pbntypridd
400616.
T411
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RW"SWAP SPOr'"
,,'tb ot a 'camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want

';~me:,hJ. ge~r to go w !th your newG4?ln fact, haye ,
, you got anything to trade radio-wise?
,(M' lfso, why not advertise, it FREE in our new)Elatllr~
SWA~SPOT:

Send details, including what equipment
you're': looking for, to ','SWAP SPOT", Practical
'Ai('lireless,\i\(El,stover HQuse; West Quay' Road; 'PMle,
Dorset BH 15 1JG, for inclusion in the .first available
,,, \ssue # the ,maga~ine . '
"
'A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad, should follow the'
.:l~rma.t 0f t~9.se appearin9 ab()ve; it must be !ypedor
"'"~1itieM:'.in ol9ck letters; it must be not more than "4 0 '
~ords '; long -including '" name and address/telephone
,:~~u mb~~, SW:~ps only:"""n'o items for sale~and on~ of
'the,items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL
, " equiprne"Dl wi!l':not b~accepted .
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DEE CONNECTORS GOLD
PLATED
Order No. Price Ea
EO.80
Plugs 9 way
1747
15 way
174B
El.l0
El.60
25 way
1749
1750
El.l0
Sockets 9 way
15 way
1751
El .60
25 way
1752
£2.10
El .4O
Covers 9 Wfro/
1753
1754
15
El.4O
1755
25

AEG-TELEFUNKEN 7 SEGMENT LED
DISPLAYS
10mm .4 inch 10 pin D.I.L.
R/H decimal point
Order No.

Com
Cam
Cam
Cam
Cam
Cam

Anode RED
Anode GREEN
Anode YEllOW
Cathode RED
Cathode GREEN
Cathode YEllOW

1585
1586
1587
1588
1589
15!IJ

~;~ 36goli,o~0~2ector mates with

Price Ea
[1.00
[1.10
[1 .10
[1.00
[1.10
[1.10

Order No.

1591
1592
1593
1594
1595
15";

P587 connector mates With
P5BO & P579. SA 250V AC
P580 inlet skt mate s with
P587 & P589. SA 250V.AC
S~097 3 pole connector mates

Price Ea
[1.00
[1.10
[1.10
[1.00
El.l0
El.l0

With SA20";. 5A 6V.AC/OC 5A
IIOV.AC 5A 25OV.AC lA
5OOV.AC

~~~. 63Ao~~ ~~FE~ctor mates

lIH decimal point

Order No.
1597
1598

Price Ea
E1.85
[1.85

LINEAR DISPLAY (BARGRAPH)

100
POS +
No.
5V
7BLD5
12V
7B1I2
15V
7B1I5
IBV
7BlIB
24V
7B1l4
NEG Order No.
5V
79LD5
12V
79LI2
15V
79LI5
IBV
7911B
24V
79114
1 AMP TO-220 Case
POS +
Order No.
5V
MVR7B05
12V
MVR7BI2
15V
MVR7BI5
IBV
MVR7BIB
24V
MVR7B24
NEG Order No.
5V
MVR7905
12V
MVR7912
15V
MVR7915

Price Ea

.28
.28
.28
.28
.2B
Price Ea

.55
.55
.55
.55
.55

Price Ea
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
Price Ea
.50
.50
.50
.50

1558
1559
1560

FOR MODEL
Size
Price Ea
j"(3mmJ
EO.65
EO.65
3/16" 14.7mml
3/32" 2Jmm
EO.65
Element
£2.10
FOR MODEL C230
Size
Order No. Price Ea
3/32" (23mmJ
1944
[0.65
!" 13mmJ
1945
EO.65
3/16" (4.7mmJ
1946
EO.65
3/64" (ImmJ
1924
[0.65
[2.10
Element
1969
FOR MODEL C250
3/32" (2.3mmJ
1949
EO.65
5/32" 14mmJ
1950
EO.65
3/16" 14.7mmJ
1951
EO.65
3/64" ImmJ
1970
EO.65
Element
1952
El.80
FOR MODEL MLX Order as Model SX
FOR MODEL SKI Order as Model CXZlO
ANTEX ST41RON STAND
For all ANTEX SOLDERING IRONS
Order No.

1939

Price Ea

El.60

Standard LED body dia 2"
Order No,

1504
1505
1506
Order No.

[0.64

1639

[1 .96

[1.00
[0.86
£2.78

er No.

121

£2.70

122

£2.50

~~~t~£,!O ~HHt ~uM metres 75

124

£2.30

131

£2.20

Coax~1

fixin~

NC555 reducer for Pll59 (smalll
NC556 reducer for Pl259 liar gel
M359 righl angle coupler Pll59 to
50239
M358 T Connector Female·MaleFemale

Pll59 x 2
NC563 Inline
BNC PLUGS.

Description

BNCI5 50 ohm standard plug
BNC1~2 chassis mount!ng skt
B,NCl503 chas,sis mountmg skt

~~~~~gl~~t~le to SDZl9 female
BNCI521 BNC female to Pll59 male
I.

IN5400 SERIES

1715
1716
1717
1718
1719
1720

.40
.38
.40
.40
.16
.16

1721

.80

1722
.98
1723
.60
ADAPTORS
Order No.
1724
1725
1726
1727
1728

VRRM
50V
100V
200V
300V
400V
500V
600V
BOOV
IOOOV

11
.12
.14
.15
.16
17
.17
.18
.18

IN5400
IN5401
IN5402
IN5403
IN5404
IN5405
IN5406
IN5407
IN5406

Price Ea

ohms Coax, Betamax to VHS

plug to UHF

.045
.05
06
.06
.06
.07
.07

IN4001
IN4002
IN4003
IN4004
IN4005
IN4006
IN4007

50V
100V
200V
400V
600V
BOOV
IOOOV

3A Plastic Encapsulated Diodes
Order No. Price Ea

1644

Coax~1

lA Plastic Encapsulated Diodes
Order No. Price Ea
VRRM

Price Ea

.75
75
.75
.85
.95

BY550 SERIES
SA Plastic Encapsulated Diodes
Order No. Price Ea

VRRM
50V
100V
200V
400V
600V
800V

.14
.15
.16
.1 7
.1 8
.19

BY55O·5O
BY550-100
BY550-2oo
BY550-400
BY550-600
BY550-BOO

BRIDGE RECTS
WO SERIES
1 AMP Plastic Encapsulated
Order No Price Ea
VRRM

50V
looV
200V
400V

BRl/50
SRl/loo
BRIi200
BRI/400

.19
.21
.23
.25

2 AMP Plastic Encapsulated
Order No. Price Ea

VRRM
50V
100V
200V
400V
BooV

BR2I5O
BA2 / loo
BR2I2oo
BR2I4oo
BR2IBoo

.35
38
.40
.46
.65

~~~~~iu~rc~PL~ij;~~(i~~~t-~~~~~~~~~~-1I
6 AMP PlaSlic Encapsulated
VRRM
50V
100V

1~~~~~~~;:~~!:::~;~:':12OOV
400V

Order No. Price Ea
BR6/50
.75
BR6/100
80
BR61200
BR6/400

.88
.95

~-------------10 AMP Isolated Metal Case
VRRM
Order No. Price Ea
50V
BR 10/50
1.40
IOOV
BRIO /loo
1.50
200V
BRIOf2oo
1.60
400V
BR 10/400
1.90

Price Ea

.09
12
12

OTHER LED'S
Price Ea

Rll09 clear .125"
illuminating RED

1638

~~f, B6gol~~ug~t skt mates With

S0239 socket sinte hole xin~
Pl158 double en female coup er

.20
23

FlVII7 RED
FlVltO GREEN
FLV410 YEllOW

[1.06

[1 .06

Pl259 standard plug
S0239 socket 4 hole

1567
1574

09
.12
.12

[1.10

1636

UHF Coaxial Plu~ to UHF Coaxial
~~b1e 2 metres 5 ohms low loss

RED
GREEN

Price Ea

£1.42

1635

1642

UHF

r-______~Y~El=L~DW~_________1~5~BI______~.2~3~
1501
1502
1503

1633

1641

socket. 2 metres 75 ohms low loss
cable,

.20 I
.23
.23

Order No.

[0.54

BNC plug to UHF plug 2 metres 75

1566
1573
1500

Tll109 RED
Tll211 GREEN
TIlll3 YEllOW

1632

~~ ~go~~ itn~e~~kt mates with

BNC plug to BNC plug 2 metres 75

SQUARE
RED
GREEN
YELLOW
TRIANGULAR

LIGHT EMITTING DIODES
Miniature LED body dia .125"

Yvith

ohms Coax. Betamax to Betamax

£2.50
£2.50
£2.50

AEG - TELEFUNKEN SHAPED LEDS
IF = 20mA RED 1.6V
GREEN 2.7V
YELLOW 2.4V
3mm RANGE CYlINORICAl
Order No. Price Ea
RED
1561
.20
1568
.23
GREEN
YEllOW
1575
.23
SQUARE
1562
REO
1569
GREEN
YEllOW
1576
TRIANGULAR
RED
1563
1570
GREEN
1577
YEllOW
5mm RANGE RECTANGULAR
RED
1564
.20
GREEN
1571
.23
YELLOW
1578
.23
CYLINDRICAL
RED
1565
.20
GREEN
1572
.23
YELLOW
1579
.23

E1.68

~m B6Koli,o~0~2ector mates with

Ten LED elements housed in 20 pin package to
form a compact linear bar display. Can be end
stacked to create bargraphs of various lengths
Order No
Price Ea

RED
GREEN
YEllOW

with

P590. lOA 250V.AC

20mm .8 inch 18 pin D.I.L.
Cam Anode RED
Cam Cathode RED

[0.64

1631

P597 connector mates with

R/H decimal point

Anode RED
Anode GREEN
Anode YEllOW
Cathode RED
Cathode GREEN
Cathode YEllOW

1630

P782 2 pole outlet skt mates with

pm & P672. SA 250VAC
~~~ . ~Ko~~~~~cector mates

13mm .51 inch 10 pin D.I.L.
Cam
Cam
Cam
Cam
Cam
Cam

SIL RECTIFIERS
IN4000 SERIES

Price Ea

~;~ 36goli,o~ug~t ski mates with

1522

.12

1523
1524
1525
1527

.12
.45
.60
.30

25 AMP Isolated Metal Case
VRRM

Order No,

Price Ea

50V
tooV
200V
400V

BA25/50
BA25/100
BA25/200
BR25/400

1.85
1.95
2.05
2.90

FlVl1I clear .2
illuminating RED

CQX21 Hashing LED RED
CQ)(95 dual lED RED/GREEN
COY9B Infra Red lED .21
OPTOISOLATORS

Order No.

1L74 Single
ILD74 Double
Il074 Quad
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1515
t516
1517

Price Ea

[0.55
El.16
£2.10
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THE P.W.
ENTHUSIAST'S

A-Z
BUYING GUIDE
It's amazing what you'll find in

the pages of our current autumn

price list, be you beginner.
expert or professional. The list

below gives some idea of the
enorm ous stocks we carry, and
our service is just about as

good

81

meticulous care and

nearly twenty years of

specialised experience CBn make it
WRITE, PHONE OR CALL FOR
OUR AUTUMN PRICE LIST NOW!

IT'S
FREE!

Please

mention

Good Bargains

this
journal
when
applying

Good Service
Good Choice

Access facilities

Lamps

Semi~onductors

Meters

Switches

Ferrites

Potentiometers

Tools

Grommets

Pot Cores

Transformers

Connectors

Aerosols

Discounts

Batteries

Electrolytics

Opto-electronics

Boxes
Breadboards

ARMY AERIAL KITS comprising 10 x 3ft screw sections 1" dia. plus
adaptor to take a 16ft whip aerial this gives a 46ft vertical with insulator
at the base, supplied with ground spike, base insulator, 3 x sets of 4
guys with chain link insulators, ground pegs & spares, two 16ft whips 4
sections are supplied in 4ft steel transist tube, this also serves as a mast
with adaptor supplied to take 16ft whip, the mast etc. are supplied in
canvas carrying case in new condition £46. CAR AERIALS for use on 271
27.5mc/s these use a flex rubber aerial with a base loading coil approx.
height 15", supplied with 11 ft of RG58 50 ohm coax, PL259 plug,
universal fixing, adjustment for s.w.r. also the base loading coil can be
adapted to suit a wide range of VHF freqs, new good quality unit in
makers packing £4 .50, also Aerial & Base coil only new £1 .50 also
similar but VHF 30/200Mc/s 75 ohm Gutter Mt. £3 .50, Side Mt. £3.50,
Wing Mt. £4.50. H.F. TRANS UNIT part of Navy 619 equip tunes 1.5 to
16Mc/s in 3 bands VFO or Crystal, O/P 40 watts CW or AM as internal
aerial tuning unit direct calibration reqs ext power 3001600v in neat case
size 13 x 14 x 14" supplied with circ & notes full spec on list £115, ARMY
C.12 SET low pwr HF T / Rx tunes 1.6 to 10Mc/s in two bands AM & CW
can be set up on two freq, uses 13 min valves plus two in intercom amp,
pwr O /P 3/5wx these units req ext HT supplies valves wired for 12v, RF
O/ P 75 ohm reqs ATU for whip or long wire, good cond. £75. R.F.
TUNING ASS tunes 1.2 to 19.2Mc/s in 4 bands supplied with swt & 2
gang 350pftune conds okay for Rx ATU. £7.50. F.M. TUNERHEAD 88 to
108Mc/s IF o/p 10.7Mc/s reqs 12v makes a good conv with S.w. Rx that
tunes 10.7Mc/s new. £4.75 . POWER UNIT 240v lIP provides 4 HT O/Ps
of 220v DC at 75Ma each & 6.3v at 6 amps on 19" panel fitted fuses, swt,
etc. £18. CONTROL PANELS ground control for IFF equip contains 8
Decade swts 5 digit, 2 Decade swts 3 digit, 12 misc illuminated push
buttons (5v) 2 banks of 5 push butt, 3 & 4 digit displays 5v, approx 100
diodes etc in case 22x6x5". £25. ARMY 62 Set T/Rx 1.6 to 10Mc/s in
two bands tunable Rx with VFO control for Tx as int ATU reqs 12v DC
only AM /CW low power, with handset, batt lead and book few only £65.
Abave prices I"clude carrlpastage & VAT
Allow 14 days for delivery good ex equip unless stated new,
SAE with enquiry ar 2 x 16p stamps far List. 32

Solder tools

Computers &
Hardware
Quantity prices
Vero products
Eqprnnt
I.Cs
Resistors
Visa facilities
Capacitors
Knobs
Relays
Zener diodes
ELECTROVALUE LTD., 28 St Jude's Road, Englefield Green, Egham, Surrey
TW20 OHB, (0784) 33603. Telex 264475: Northern Shop (Callers only) 680
Bumage Lane M ic M19 1NA. (061-4324945) EV Computing Shop, 700
Bumage Lane, Manchester (061431 4868).

A. H. SUPPLIES

122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S94AE,
Phone 444278 (0742).

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
STOCK CRYSTALS
CRYSTALS FOR 2 METRES
.
£ l .96FOR ONE CRYSTAL
TX CRYSTA LS
RX CRYSTALS

HC 6JU 4 & 8 MHz XPF
HC25'U 12 MHz 3J & 4(PF
HC25IU ' ,8 MHz 25 & 2CPF

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS

fl .74WHEN 20 R M ORE PURCHASED
CHANNELS IN STOCK

44 MHl SERIES RES
44 MHz SERIES RES
14115MHz 2O&3)PF

ROTO R7. 511 . 520 10 5 23
RO TO A7. 58 TO 523

RO TO A7, 58 TO 523

4 METRE CRYSTAlS FOR 70.26 in HC6IU AT f2.25each
TX 8.78250

RX 29.7EO:l

6.74666

70CM CRYSTALS £S .Da/pr or £1 .50 each
For Pye PFl PFl & PF70 series Wood & Douglas and FOK Multi Ull
SUB 1433.21 ABO AB2 AS<l AB6 RB10 RBtl RB13 AB14 RSIS
ALSO for multi UlI. SUIl. SUt6. SU18 & SU20
CONVERTER CRYSTALS IN HC 18/U AT [2.85 each

22.000.38.666.70.000. 96.000. 101.500. 116.000
FREQUENCY STANDARDS £2 .75 each

INHC13100kHz
HC6/ U
HC1B/ U

100kHz

lOOQkH,

1000kHz

7.00MHl

S.OOMHI
48 .00M Hl

3 .50lo1Hl
10.70MHl

10.00MH.'
l00 00 MHI

TONEBURST. I.F. & MPU CRYSTALS IN HCla £2.25 EACH
7. 168MHzUOI1750kHzTone L
3.2768
4 .CXX>
5.00888

lQ.245MHzUor 107 1.F.)

YAESU CRYSTALS for FT101 ' s FT901 . etc. £4.00 each
Many available ell stock . lA lisl IS available on reque st pse send S.A .E. I
A stamped addressed emfelope with ALL enquiries please

t;!uarfSLab

FUNDAMENTALS
OVERTONES
FREQUENCY RANGE
PRICE
PRICE
FREQUENCY RANGE
6 TO 3:kHl
(2300
3-d OVT
21 .00 TO 65.OCMHl
[4.55
:l) TO
OCkHl
(1500
Sth OVT
00.00 TO 110CMHl
E5. 10
( 10 50
110.00 TO
125.(Jv1Hl
00 TO l~Hl
5tll OVT
E7 00
5ltl.711l&
160 TO 9991Hz
E700
125.00 TO
l~J CMHl
[8.00
1 TO l.5MHl
( 10.75
91hOVT
19)00 TO 2SO.OCMHl
£9.50
(500
1 5 TO 251\r1Hl
[ 4 .75
2.5 TO 4.O'v1Hl
DELIVERY 2 0 TO 125 O'v1H l 2 TO 3 weeks
4 TO 21MH l
[ 455
1 0 TO
2.O'v1Hl 3 TO 4 weeks
(650
21 TO 2':f...1Hl
Oltl er ircQuencles 6 TO 8 weeks
(850
25 TO 3)V1H l
Unless oUlerW lse requesl ed fundamentals Will b e supplie d for x:pt load capacitance and overtones for series
resona;,loperal Km .
HOLDERS : PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING
else HC2:)U supplied for XTLS above 3\'1Hz
HC13U (j.:2(X};HI HC6i U & HCnU 17Cl<Hz· 17OVlHl HC ISU & HC2:)U 225Cf\r1 Hz.
DISCOUNTS: PrIc e on applIcation for 10 I unllS to sarne fr equency /spec . Of bulk purchases 01 mDwd frequencies
We supply J(t als fa, use Ifl U K. repeaters
COMMERCIAL CRYSTA LS : A vailable on fastd ehvery and al corn petrl lve prices . Aease send for liS! slating Interests
EMERGENCV SERVICE: for XTAlS lto 125"v1H l AdcJ the SU1chiHge fOf each XTAl . Days refer 10 workrng days
4days + £12. 6days' (7. 8days ' (5. 13days '· (3
CRYSTAL SOCKETS HC6& HC25 £O.20each MINIMUM ORDER CHARGE (1 .50
TERMS : Cash w llh order POSI Inc 10 U K. & Ireland Cheques & P.O. ·S 10 aSll TO.

ALL PRICES ARE EX . VAT. PLEASE ADD 15%
MARKETING LTD

p.a. Box
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Kent DA81LH

BECOME A - - /
RADIO AMATEUR
Train now for the Radio Amateur Licence
examination, No previous knowledge
needed, only a few hours per week of home
study for 3 to 6 months. Post coupon now
for details or tel. 073451515 (24 hr service)

British National Radio & Electronics School Reading, Berks. RGl
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THE 2m switched
preamplifier

111

mu Tek limited's SLNA 144s is t he better
alternative to the previous generation of
in-line, rf-switched 2m preampllfiers.
• Low noise:
Noise measure of 0·9dB typical

• Gain :

15dB typical

• Bandwidth :

144-146MHz ± ldB, more
than 45dB rejection at 130 and
160MHz. Compare this w~h the
older generation I

-a

• Power Handling :

".

100W t;"ough pow er

}!!!.

.Advanced switching control :
• rf sensing with switch

~

...

selectable 'fast' and 'hang'
modes!
• single line gro und to
transmit control for hard
switched applications
eliminates annoy ing relay noise
experienced with other
amplifiers!
• rf over-ride of hard·switching
function to prevent expensive
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accidents !
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• straight-through operation
with power off. Failsafel
Power and control connections:
via feedthrough capa citors-minimises supply-line pick-up
and noise problems .

• RF ~~nn:J~rs:
! • Case:
Diecast, size 50 x 100 x 25mm

(excluding connectors)
• Plus internationally acclaimed
muTek quality I

Price : £37 ,10 (p&p £1 .20) inc VAT

!tf.!lnllITel( 1illlifed - the If technology company ~
Bradworthy, Holsworthy, Devon EX22 7TU (0409 24) 543
Please allow up to 28 days - we try to be faster

FREE CAREER
BOOKLET
Train for success in Electronics
Engineering, T.V. Servicing,
Electrical Engineering-or running
your own business!
ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the
fields of electronics, T .V., electrical engineering - now
it can be your turn . Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or already working in these industries, ICS
can provide you with the specialised training so
essential to success .
Personal Tuition and 80 Years of Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the long ICS record of su ccess, is
the key to our outstanding performance in the
technical field . You study at the time and pace tha t
suits you best and in your own home .
You study the subjects you enjoy, receive a formal
Diploma, and you're ready for that better job, better
pay .

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
SPEECH PROCESSOR. Amplifier, compressor, clipper and filter with
level meter. Adjustable clip and output level, type SP100.
.
Kit inc. box £14.66, Built £20.65.
NOllE SQUELCH. Noise activated pulse blanking system suitable for
F.M. rigs, type NS1000.
Kit £7.02, Built £10.00.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER. 2 metre linear, 1-5W lIP, 10-25W
OIP, unswitched, type TA2 .
Kit £13.54, Built £19.54
RECEIVE PREAMPLlFlER. 2 metre, low noise, variable gain 0-20dB,
carrier switched, RP2S/1 .
Kit inc. box £11 .78, Built £19.50.
RECEIVE CONVER1ERS, 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, low noise
< 1.5dB, gain 26dB 10 metre IF, La output, types RC2-10, RC4-10,
RC6-10.
Kit £14.30, Built £27.30.
TRANSMIT CON\fEIInR, 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, 0.5W output,
O.l-lW 10 metre lIP and low level La lIP, types TC10-2, TC10-4.
TC10-6.
Kit £15.00, Built £23.50.

r~~~RONICS
ENGINEERING

T.V. & AUDIO
SERVICING

A Diploma Cou rse . recoy llisecl
by Ihe Institut e o f Eng inee rs
& Techni cians as m ee ting all
aca dem ic standards for
application as an Assoc iat e.

A Diploma Course . trainin g
you in all aspects of in stalling .
maintaining and repairing T .V .
and Audio equipmenl.
domestic and industrial .

. . . . UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, c::m::::II
~ DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL 0305 62250
~

J. BIRKETT

~~Jr..~;JD.

Phone. 20767
MICROWAVE NPN TRANSISTOR FT 4GHz, 18 Vok. 50MW at 2GHz @ £1.95
MOTOROLA G_P. SWITCHING MOS F.E.T.S. 2N4351 @ 4 for SOp
U.H.F. RUBBER DUCK AERIALS around 450MH z @ 50p
20 ASSORTED TANTALUM CAPACITORS for B5p
30 SILVER MICA CAPACITORS fo r 50p
25 NATIONAL BSY 39 (BSX20) TRANSISTORS @ 60p
25 FERRANTI ZTX108 (BC108) TRANSITORS @ 60p
5 TRANSMIT~ECEIVE VHF AERIAL SWITCHING PIN DIODES @ SOp
JACKSON SOLID DILECTRIC .0001 U.F. Variable Capacitor @ £1.15
CERAMIC TRIMMERS 2.5 to 6PF, 3 to 10PF, 7 to 35PF, 10 to 40PF, 10 to 60PF all at
15p . .ch
90 WATT PLASTIC NPN POWER TRANSISTORS BD207 @ 3 for £1 .15
THUMBWHEEL SWITCHES 1 pole, 10 way @ 50p
CERAMIC SWITCHES 2 pole. 4 way, 2 bank @ £1 . 2 pole. 5 way, 4 bank@ £1_50
VHF R.F. CHOKES lUH, 4.7UH. 1OUH, 47UH all at 10p. 100MH @ 20p
FERRITE BEDS FX 1115@ 15p do,,- 2 Hole type@ 10p •• ch
EDDYSTONE TRANSMITTING VARIABLE 30+30PF (60PF) @ £2.30
AIR SPACED VARIABLES 5PF @ 85p. 1O+ 10+20PF @ £1.15, 125+ 125PF @
£1_40, 250 + 250PF @ £1 _50
UHF POWER TRANSISTORS PT4577. 2 watt, 12 volt@ £1 .95, BFR64. 4 w att. 12·
24 vo~ @ £4, BLY53A @ £7_50
HF-VHF POWER TRANSISTORS BLW60R @ £:7 .50, BLW77, 130 w att @ £12.60,
BLW95, 160 watt @ £15.50, BLW31 @ £4.75, 587BLY @ £3, BLY83 @ £4.75,
BLY55 @ £2.50
Please add 30p for post and packing, order over f:l post free. Goods nonnally by retum.

D

D

Delivery within 7 days subject to availability
Vat inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Send SAE for product price list.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

RUNNING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

A further Diploma Course
rec og nised by the Inslitu te of
Eng ineers & Tech nicians. also
cove ring bus iness aspects of
elec trica l contrac ting .

If running your own
elect ronics. T . V. servi cing or
elec trical business appeals.
then this Dip loma Cou rse
trai ns you in the vita l business
knowledge and techniqu es
you ' ll need.

D

D
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****EXTRA *** EXTRA****
for all home lovers, keen gardeners and motoring enthusiasts.

There's an extra bonus for householders this month ...
Home Plus. The new 32 page colour quarterly supplement
will be carried In your favourite practical magazines.
To get your copy of
Home Plus Buy

roR DIY & HOME IMPROVEMENT

November issue.
Whatever your interest
you'll get added value,
with these bumper
issues.

The first Home Plus supplement features Preparing for
Winter - hints and advice on keeping warm, a Guide to
Stereos, How to cope with accidental fires and Home
Security.
88
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HIGH PERFORMANCE
HIGH RELIABILITY
LOW COST

FREQUENCY COUNTERS

EX STOCK

DE~IVERY

The brand new Meteor se ries of 8·d igit Frequency Counte rs offer the lowest cost professiona l performance avaHable anywhere.

*
*
*
*
*

M easuring typi ca lly 2Hz - 1.2GH z
Sensitivity <50mV at l GHz
Setability 0.5ppm
High Accuracy
3 Gate Ti mes

*
*
*
*
*

Low Pass Fil ter
Battery or Mains

~~
I::':t~~:'~

Factory Ca librated
1· Year Guarantee
0.5" easy to read L.E.D. Display

PRICES (Inc . adaptor/charger, P & P and VAT)
METEOR 100

(100MH zl

£104.07

METEOR 600

(600MH zl

£133 .97

METEOR 1000

(lGH zl

£184 .57

~

Illu strated colou r brochure

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain.

ANTENNES TONNA

Black.Star

(F9FT)

'~~:~~~~~~~~;~i~i;m~t2t:~·

with technical specifica tion
and prices available on request. ..

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE FOR
6m. 2m. 70, 24 .. 23cm ANTENNAS
1250MHz OR 1296MHz
23 elementt
£25.90(b)
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
splitter - stacking fram e
£14O.00(a)

50MHz
£34.30(al
5 elementt
144MHz
£14.95(a)
4 element
9 element fixed
£17.71(a) Telescopic Portable Ma_
£20.00(a) 4 x lm £18.68(8) 3 x 2m £21 ..85J~)
9 element portabl e
£32.43(a) 4 x 2m £33.20(a)
9 element crossedt
£31 .05(a) AN DREW HElIAX LDF4-50 COAXIAL CABLE
13 element portablet
£37.66(8) Attenuation per 100lt. 144MHz·0.8dB
NEW 17 element fixed
435MHz
435MHz·l .6dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB.
£20.70(8) £3.20 pe' matre (a). 'N' Type
19 element
£34.27(a) connectors for LOF4-50 male or femal e
19 element crossed t
21 element 432MHz
£29.67(8) £10.35.
£29.67(a) MICROWAVE MODULES - ROTATORS21 element ATV
144/435MHz
COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
Oscar Special
POWER SPLmERS AVAILABLE FOR 2 OR 4
£34.27(8) ANTENNAS
9 & 19 elementt
tOenotes 500 ONLY - all others 500 OR 750 impedance

BLACK STAR LTD. 9A Crown Street, St.lves.
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB, England
Tel: (04801 62440 Telex . 32339

c.

M. HOWES

COMMUNICATIONS

139 Highview, Vigo Village
Meopham, Kent DA13 OUT
Fairseat (0732) 823129

DEPT. PW
DAVE

G4KQH
Technical
Manager

PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN lal £4.00. Ibl £1.80. Ail PRICES INClUDE VAT AT 15%
Terms: Cash with order. ACC ESS - VISA - tel ephone your card number.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.
RANDAM ELECTIRONICS (P)
12 Conduit Road, Abingdon. Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel : 10235123000 124 hours)

TELECOM
6 NEW ST, BARNSLEY
ICOM
IC720A
IC740
IC200
IC200H
IC25E
IC2E
IC4E
R70

TEL 02265031
YAESUI
MICROWAVE
SOKA
MODULES
ALSO
FTl02
FTlO1ZD
FT480R
FT290R

MML.30LS
MML50S
MMLlOOS
MMLlOOLS

m07

MM2001

FRG7700

MMCl44128
MMAl44V

LAR.

MODULES
J BEAM
CUSHCRAFT
REVCO

DATONG
SUN
TONO

RING US FOR PRICES

Add more punch to your signal with the AP3 Automatic Speech
Processor. as featured in September's Ham Radio Today. Kit £14.80,
assembled PCS £19 .80.
XM1 CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR - meet those.iicence requirements at
reasonable cost, O/Ps: 1MHz, 100KHz, 25KHz & 10KHz, usable up to
70cm. Features include on-board voltage regulator (liP 8 to 24V DCI,
and a pulsed ident facility to identify markers on crowded bands. Kit
£15 .60, assembled PCB £19.60.
OcR x DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER,
single band versions for 20, 30 or 80 meters, modes: SSS and CW.
We have sold many of these to both beginners and owners of
expensive Japannese rigs. They really are amazing! Kit £13 .95,
assembled £18 .45.
NEW! ST2 CW PRACTICE OSCILLATOR or SIDE·TONE for your TX .
This is not a nasty sounding 555 design! Th is unit gives a good
sounding note and will work from your key or the output of your TX
by RF sensing . Kit £6.20, assembled PCS £8.90.
All the above are PCS modules and include all board mounted
components, drilled and screened fibre·glass PCS, and full, detailed,
instructions.
We can supply cases etc. if you require - POA.
Please add 60p P&P to your total order value. SAE for more details
on any item. If goods in stock delivery within 7 days.
We also do aSL CARDS, prices from £6 .70 for 200 inc. post. Send an
SAE for samples and more information.

BARClAYCARD/ACCESS/HP FACIUTIES

Accurate Digital Multimeters at Exceptional Prices
SPECIFICATION MODELS
6010 & 7030

** Battery:
10 amp AC/DC
Single 9V dryoell. Life: 200 hrs.
* Dimensions: 170 x 89 x 38mm .
* Weight: 400g inc. battery.
* Mode Select. Push Button
l'
** AC
AC DC Current: 200~~0 -tOf\
Vokage:
!p
* DC Vo
\0
OV a c.
1;

~=m

t0 2

0 _ t- Pj;;..

Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines) TELEX No. 923985
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NEW ANALOGUE
HM 102 BZ
SPECIFICAnON

With continuity
buzzer and
battery scale

* DC Voltage : 0·25, 1, 2.5, 10, 25, 100, 250, 1000
lIolts 20,000 ohms/volt.
* AC Vokage : 0·10,2 5, 100,250, 1000 lIoks, 10,000
ohms/llok.
·20 to +22dB
DC Current : 0-50, 500~, 0-5, 50, 500mA
Ohmmeter : 0-6 Megohms in 4 ranges.
30 ohms Centre Scale.
Power Supply: One 1.5 V size 'A ' battery (incl)
Size & ~eight : 135 x 91 x 39mm, 280gr.

* Decibels:

*
*
*
*

Please allow 15 days for delillery.
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SMALL ADS

NOTICE TO
REAPERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 34 pen ce
per word (minimum 12 words). box number 60p p.xtra .
Semi-display setting £11.20 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 cms). All cheques, postal orders· etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together w ith remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practi cal
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Lim ited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St., London, SE1 9LS . (Telephone 01 -261
5785 \.

SELLING OR BUYING
A Classifie d Adve rtise ment co uld
solve your problem at ve ry little cost.

Ring Laraine on

01-261 5785
Personal
PENFRIENDS, all ages. U.K./Worldwide. SAE. (PW). 33
Elcombe. Uley, Durslcy , Glos.

Receivers and Components
TELEVISION VALVES Ecc82-EF85/183/184-DY86/802PCF80/802-PC L82/84/85/86 . PC86/88/92/97-PY 88/800PL36/504. All 35p Each, P& P SOp. ELECT RONIC
MAILORDER. Ramsbottom. Lancashire. BLO 9AG.
YAESU FRG7 RECEIVER. little used £125. Te!. 040-38 1·
2776.
M ICRO-T RA NSM ITTERS VHF/FM, complete kit, and
microphone £5.00. Assembled £10.00. Electra-K it (Mr T.
Owe ns) . 62 Cand lish Str ee t, Wesloc. So uth Shi elds.
NE333JP.
BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for 33 year.;. FO RRESTERS (National Radio
Supplies) late Holdenhum Rd. now at 36. Ashley Rd ..
Boscombe. Te!. 302204. Closed Weds.
MOST TYPES OF L.O.P.T. SUPPLIED. Colour £8.00.
Mo no £7.00. inc. P& P. Rew ind service available. PA p·
WORTH TRANSFORMERS, 80 Menon High Street,
London SW I 9. 01-540 3955.
VHF CONV ERTER. 45-220MHz (Varicap) 28-30MHz tun·
able if O/P. £8.50. Satellite TV receiving equipment available
at reasonable prices. SAE data, lists. H. COCKS. Cripps
Corn er. Robertsbridge. Sussex. Tel: 058083 317.

RTTY - COMPUTER
INTERFACE

Interface your receiver to the serial 110 port of you r
micro
PL1 - PLL RTTY Terminal unit 170Hz Shift - transmit
and receive. Also handles ASCII. TIL in/ out.
Built £17.50
Kit £13.50
FP1 - Two channel active filter & PSU for PL1 .
Requires 15/0 / 15v AC.
Kit £7 .25
Built £10.75
Sllitable transformer for above £2.65 + 25p extra

Ih:OD~KGON

RTTY program for
32. Split screen Type ahead elc.
Cassene £12.00.
ROM Cartridge £21 .00
Special package price for
DRAGON RTTY - Please enquire.
Please add SOp p&p to all UK orders or £1.50 overseas.
For further details large SAS.E. please to :

PNP COMMUNICATIONS
62 Lawes Avenue,
Newhaven, East Sussex, BN9 9SB.
P. Simmons G3XUS. Tel. (0273) 514465.

ELECTRONIC BARGAIN
SUPPLIES
MINIATURE TRANSISTORISED BFO UNIT.

Whilst prices a/goods shaWl! in
advertisements are correct at
the time 0/ closing/or press,
readers are advised 10 check
with the adverliser both prices
and availability a/goods be/ore
ordering/ram non-current issues
'}/ the magazine.

~e~Y~~g~';~O~kSah~ldnf;;' i~~uh;frr:,c~~~~iie~~A" b~~~~~,ff~e~

~[c3~i~:s'1 ~o~~i~~e;: ~~~i5n~~~, £3~~s~~~rf~i~t~ J~K

5· 0 . 6 ·0 . 7 ·0. 8 ·0.9·0. 10·0. 10· 7. 12· 0. 15 ·0 . 16·0. 18 ·0 .
20 ·0 , 3 8 ·6 6 67 M Hz, £3 ·35. Selected freqs stocked in
Glider, Marin e and 27 M Hz bands. Any freq made to ordAr in
8 w eeks from £4.50, 2~ 3 wee k service avail able.
CB Beat " Bleed-Ove r" with our speci al 10.695 MHz, 7 kHz
SW. He lB/ U Filters £4.00 each. Quantity discounts. Many
crystal Sstocked for CB conversions.
Pri ces inc. VAT and U K post. SAE lists.

P_ R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, M.mott, Some..... TA18 INS.
T.l: 0480 73718

NOW OPEN IN NEWCASTLE
For the best in Electronic Components.
Test Equipment and Accessories.
MARLBOROUGH
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
15 Waterloo Street, Newcastle NE1 4DE
Tel. 618377
Open 9am-Bpm Man-Sat - Easy Parking
Stockists of:
Transistors, Resistors, Capacitors.

Electronic Books. Etc.

I,e. Diodes,

RADIO CAN ADA, Peking, Australia, Voice of America. A
Vega 206 (6 x SW/M W/ LW) pulls th ese and dozens more.
£23.45 . Years guarantee. Re turn despatch. CORRIGAN
RADlOW ATCH. Building 109, Prestwick Airport, K A9
2RT.

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5 %
JW E24 Series O.5 1A· l0MQ. (ExcepI 7MS)- 1p.
O. 12SW E1 2 Series lOA to 1MB-2p. O.SW E12 Se ries
l AD to 1 0MO .- 1 ~ p. 1.0W El 2 Se ri es lO R to l OMo-Sp.
JW M etal Film El 2 Series lOA 10 lMQ 5°/cr-2p. 1%-Jp.
CAPACITORS.
.
SUBMINIATURE Ceramic E12 100V 2 % I.apf. 10 47pf.- 3p.
2% 56pf. to 330pf.-4p. 10% 390pf. to 4700pf.--4p.

Plate Ceramic SOV Wkg. Vertical Mounting.
El 2 22 pf. to lODOpf. & E6 lKSpf. to

47Kpf. - 2p.

~; ~iat~;~ ,POI~~2·2t.er ~~~~ W~&7Vert~c.1 .~~unt~fdS.-4P.
O. 1- 5p.
0.15
&
O.22- 6p.
0.33
O.68- 11p. 1.Q- 1Sp. 1.5-20p. 2.2- 22p.

&

O.47- 8p.

ELECTROLYTIC. Wire
0.47150
Sp 22fl5
10 150
5p 22150
2.2150
Sp 4111 6
4.1150
Sp 47/25
10150
Sp 47150
22116
6p 100116
TANTALUM BEAD

Ended (Mfds/Volts ).
6p
100125
1p
470125
IIp
6p
l001SO
8p
470/40
l6p
6p
220116
8p
1000115
l5p
6p
220125
8p
1000125
2Sp
6p
220150
lOp
1000/40
3Sp
7p
410116
IIp
2200/ 16
20p
SUBM1N1ATURE ELECTROLYT1CS.
0.1. 0.22. 0.47. 1.0. 2.2 @ 35V 8< 4.7 @ 6.3V-14p.
4.71 16V & 25V- 15p. 10/16 & 22/6- 20p. 10/2 5---29p.
10/ 35V.
22 /t 6V.
47/6 .3V.
68/3V
&
100 /3V- 30p.
15125. 22125. 47110--35p. 47 / 16-80p. 220/ 16--£1.20.
Polystyrene 63V Wkg. E12 Series Long Ax ial Wires.
10 pf. 10 820 pf.- 3p. 1000 pf. 10 10.000 pf.----4p.
TRANSISTORS.
BCt07/8/9
12p BC182l
8p
BF197
10p
BC,117/8/9
10p BCI84L
Bp
BFY50/ 51152 20p
BCI57/8/9
10p BC2 12L
8p
BFX88
25p
BC547C/8C/ SC 7p
BCYlO
1Sp 2N2926
7p
BC557C/8C /9C 7p
BFt 95
10p 2N3055
SOp
8 Pin D.I.l. i,c' s 741 Op/ amp.-18p. 555 Timer- 24p.
Holders 8 Pin-9p. 14 Pin-12p. 16 Pin-14p. 18 Pin-16p.
24 Pi n-22p. 28 Pi n-25p. 40 Pin-30p.
DIODES {p.i.v.lamps).
75/25 mA
lN4 148 2p
1250/1A
BY127
10p
10011A
1N4002 4p
14p
400/3A
1N5404
SI M l
5p
80011 A
1N4006 6p
60 /1.5 A
lOOO/ lA
lN4007 7p
30/ 150mA
AAY32
12p
ZENER D10DES.
E24
Se ries
3V3
10
33V
400mW- 8p.
lW-14p.
LE.D.'s 3 mm. & S mm. Red- 10p. Green, Yellow-- 14p.
Grommets for 3 mm.- 1~p . Ho ld e rs fo r 5 mm .-2p.
FUSES. 20mm. Glass. l00mA to SA. Q.B.- Sp. Al5--Sp.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS +. 5V, av. 12V. lSV l 00mA.-35p.
SV. av. 12V, 1SV, lav & 24V, l A-55p.
PRESET POTENTIOMETERS.

50mW & lW lOOR to lM 0--7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3-6p. PP9--- 12p.

THE C.R. SUPPLY CO.
127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield 58 ORN_
V _A.T. Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
(FREE over £5.00)

Enables you to recer,.e CW. and S.S.B. transmission. Fully
transisloriseil (tunable) . VBfY compact. Fits anywhere. Single
hole FIXing. Brand new with filling instructions. £6.95. pp SOp.
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADSETS (GM release). Brand new 600
ohms impedanre. A bargain at £3.50. pp £1.SO. 2 pairs for
~7. 50 post Iree.

THE GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
WIRELESS EQUIPMENT HANDBOOK
Gives detailed information and circu~ diagrams Ior British ano
AmeriCan Govemment Surplus Receivers. Transmitters and
Test Equipment etc. Also suggested rnoOfication details and
improvements for surplus equipment. Incorporated is a Surplus/Commertial cross referenced valve and transistors guide.
The standanJ referenre worX in Ihis field. Only £7.50 p.p.
£1 .50. No VAT on books.

HALF-PRICE TRANSFORMER SALE. TYPE 1. Midget clamped

type. Input 200/25Ov. SO els. Output 2S(}-(}-2SCN. 60ma. 6.3v
at 2 amps. Prire £2.50. P&P £1 .SO. 2 lor £7.00 post Iree.
TYPE 2. Upright mounting. fully shrouded. 425-0-42Sv.
200ma. B.3v. at 4a. C.T. plus 6.3v at 4a. Plus Sv at 3a. Should
be £25.00 each. OUR PRICE £7.50. P&P £2 .SO. tdeallor valve
amplifiers incl . RSC and Linear. TYPE 3. 45(}-0-4S0v. 2OOma.
6.3v at 4a. C.T. Sv at 3a. Should be £25.00. OUR PRICE
£8.00. P&P £2.50. Ideal for group valve amplifiers and also for
transmitters. ALL ABOVE TRANSFORMERS HAVE MAINS INPUT. ARE BRAND NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED . Trade
enQuiries welcome.
GENUINE AFV TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE £3.50 per pair.
p.p. £1 .50. 2 pairs £7.50 post free. All headphones fitted with
ex-ministJy plug. Standard jack plugs available 25p each. 2 Ior
4Op. Headphooe extensioo sockets available at 25p each. 2 for
4Op. Impedance 600 oilms. All headphones in good condition.
SCOOP PURCHASE. PYE POCKET PHONE RECEIV£RS . Type
PFl nonnal freq . 45OmHz. Supplied in used condition less
battery. £4.50 each. Carr. £1 . 2 for £9 post free. 4 for £1& post
free.
PYE POCKET PHONE PFI DATA AND INSTRUCTIONS . Contains circuits, layouts, operating and modification details for
amateur use etc. £1.50 post Iree.
CAPACITOR BARGAIN PACKS . Bulk purchase enables us to
oHer a pack containing 500 new standard polyester capac~ors.
0.01 (MFO-ll.47MFO) . tOO to 600v worl<ing . PRICE £8 per 500
lot. PP . £1 . 1000 lot £1&.50 post free. Trade enQui~es inv~ed .
RIDICULOUS RESISTOR SALE. Brand new I watt carbon film
resistors. 5% loleranre. High qualily resistors made to exacting
specifications. E12 range. lRO to 10M. In lots of 1000 (25 per
value) . ONLY £8. per 1000. PosI free. Lots of 5000 Ior £35.
STEEL SOUNO TO LIGHT UNIT CASE. Drilled lor controls etc.
Smart appearanre with blue hammer finish. 178mm x 158mm
x 62mm. Useful for housing many other projects. Prire
£2.25. P&P 75p.
MINIATURE MAINS TRANSFORMER . Mains input. Output
6-(}-6V. 250MA. 90p. P&P 35p. 2 for £2. Post free. 10 for
£8.75. Post lree.
FERRITE RODS . 4" long. 5/ 16ths diameter. Packs of 10
£1.35. P.P. 50p . 10 packs (100 rods) £10. Carr. £2.50.
BULK BARGAIN TRANSISTOR RADIO/CASSETTE SERVICE
PACK. Contains at least £25 worth of new transistor radio a,nd
cassette spares. Loads of those hard to obtain components and
spares including hanJware. Ideallor the radio service engineer.
ONLY £6.50. P.P. £1 .50. Double Pack £12.75 carL free.
GENUINE EX-GDVT CDLLAPSIBlE AERIALS . A fully adjustable
highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. Length 11 metres.
Closed 300 mm. Copper plated sections. As used on Ex Govt
Manpacks. Br.r1d new in makers boxes. £2.50 each. p.p. 7Sp.
2 Ior £5 post free. Aerial bases for same. £2.75, P&P £1 .25.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT? l000's of new COlT>pooents, radio. electronic. audio at unbetievably low prices.
Send 60p Ior catalogue.
GOVT SURPLUS LIST 6Op .
VALVE LIST. Valves from 1925 to 1980. Many obSOlete types.
Modem TV. radio and transmitting valves. Send &Gp . Or £1
(Refundable on purchase) for all three.
WE SELL VALVES DF ALL TYPfS. Please send SAt for your
requirements.
Try a JUMBO PACK. Contains transistors. resistors. caps.
pots, switches . radio and electronic devices. DVER £50
WORTH FOR £11 .00. Carriage and packing £2.SO.
Please add 15% VAT to all orden
Including carriage and PP.

j!AJYBl3 !ffjg,rJ"YY.J.I'Hr:: 'f)!:Jy}r;;B3
oepl PW7. 12114Harper Streel. Leeds LS2 7EA lel (0532)
452045 ReJal1 premises at above address (OpPoslle Corals) 9
10 5 Mon 10 Sat Sunday 10 10 1 by appOlnlment GOVT
SURPLUS ITEfIIS ALWAYS IN STOCK
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Software

Courses

MORSE CODE TUTOR. For 16K Spectrum £4.50 inc. post.
W. CARTW RI G HT. ,1 O"k Road. Oldbury. WarJcy. West
Midlands B68 IlBH.

CONQUER THE CfiP . . . Mast er modern electronics th e
PRACTICAL way by SEE ING and DO IN G in yo ur own
ho me., Writ e fo r yo ur fre e colour brochure now to BRITISH
NATIONAL RAD IO & ELECTRONICS SCHOOL. Dept.
Cl. Reading. Be rk s RG I I BR.

Veteran and Vintage
OVER 200 RADIO'S 1920.·1950.. SAE for list. Va lve Radio's
etc. repaired - restored. RADIO VINTAGE . 250 Seabroo k
Road, Seabrook, Hythe. Kent CT21 5RO. Phone (0303)
30693 anytirne.
VINTAGE VALV E WIRELESS RECE IV ERS plus repairs.
service infonnation. spares. valves. S.il.t!. information M R

M. SMALL. 8 ChefTytree Road. Chin nor. Oxfordshire . OXY
4QY.

RID - SPECTRUM - C,W.
A COM PLETE receive package including program +
boxed terminal unit & interface. Example price £40
inc. p&p. Just plug in and switch on to receive RTTY
at 45.50.56 & 75 baud & MORSE at 5 to lOO w .p.m.
on your SPECTRUM. RTIY Rx & transceive packages
a lso for a ll GENIES & TRS80 L2. plus ORA &

SATELLITE programs.

Aerials
~~

RADSOFT,
8 leighton Road.
Sund erland .

.

AERIAL WIRE. Hard draw n Co pper 140ft 14swg £6.90, 50
metres 16swg £5.90 including postage. S.M . TATHAM.
I Orchard Way. FontwcJl. Arundel. W. Sussex.
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard draw n 70' £5.50. 140'
£8.90 inc. VAT. Postage £1.75. T .M.P. ELECTRON IC
SUPPLIES, Unit 27. Pinfold Workshops. Pinf"ld Lane.
Buckley, Clwyd, Norrh Wales.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Institute of Electronic Learning

Send for details of Radio Amateur progs.

50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Stro ng PVC covered copper £4.40 inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE. Claw ton. Holswo rthy.

NEW!! Scientifical ly prepared courses to get you through the
RA.E. examinations. 01·346 8597 for free booklets.

Books and Publications
AIRCRAFT COMMUN ICAT IONS HANDBOOK (UKI
EUROPE) includi ng spot MF. HF. VHF. UHF. Frequencies.
Military & C ivil Airports, Air Traffic Comrol Ce ntres. Long
Rank!c Swtio ns, Me teorologica l Broadcasts. Broadcast Times.
Navigation B~acons. Co-O rdinates. CaJlsigns. Maps. etc.

may be.
Our correspondence course on CASSETTE to begin
January 1984.
Please s end £1.50 (£1.75 outside UK) lor further
details and trial cassette to:·

THE PRINCIPAL, IELS (Bradford).
18 Fagley Terrace, Bradford BD2 3LU ,
West Yorkshire, England.
Tel. (0274) 63211 .
ChequeslPOsl/nternationa/ Money Orders to:

/ELS BRADFORD

n.5U. P/P£I. PLH E LECTRONICS. 70 V"llis Road. Frome.

G2DYM AERIALS

So merset. BA 11 3EJ.

For Sale

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE

ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN
Data sheets, Large 23 p SAE .
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers By Appointment Tel. 03986-215
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon .

'TV-OX

FM·DX and a ll domestic recept ion

rcquir~mcnts

- Fringe

~r~~h~' ~~~I~sd:e~~~e{9s~Oi~~~'I~~ ~~~S~rE
~~~ir~~eiY~s TVDX BOOK (2ND EDITION) £2.40
Labgear CM7065 high gai n (26dB) low noise (less than
2dB) 40-860MHz Masthead Ampli fier £16.95.
inc. post & packing.

SOUTH WEST AERIAL SYSTEMS (PW)

I>IAL-S EARCH 19K-t. Muc h e:nl::arg..: d. our Now mhe:r. Details
here ne:,Xt month . - Wilco .....

llN 20

l)

Thurrock ChlSC'. E astbourne:

~NF

IVORLO RADIO TV HANOBOOK 1983, delivery expecled
late February. Introductory price includes first class letter post
upon publicatio n. Sent! £12 . 10 o r Access/Visa number to;
POINTSEA. 2) Westgatc:, Nort h Berwick , East Lo thian .

Next to Ill. lot lining
B45H/G-UHF TV, gain about 2Odbs. Tunabl e over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE £8.10.
BI~VHFIFM RADIO, gain about 14dbs. whe n on the off
pos~ion connects the aerial direct to the radio. £1.10.
All Boosters we meke worlt off • PP3J1lOOpl6F22 type batlel'(
or 8v to 18v DC. P80P 30p PER ORDER.
ElEC11IONIC MAllORDER l TD. 62 Bridge S~ Rlmlbonom.
llncl BlO 9AG. Tel (010682) 3036
SAE Leaflets
AccessNisa Cards Welcome

AR88, "RO. TeS Receivers complete. for sa le. TcI: Chelmsford 357055.
CR EE D 75 TELEPRINTER (casod) wit h Modern . V.G.c.
£25. Buye r coll ects. 0789·69571.
SONY SHORTWAV E RADIO FM/AM. P.L. L. sy nthesized

Wanted
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All types
considc:red - Must be new. Send octai lcJ list - Offe r by ret ll n1
- WALTONS, 5SA Worcester Street, Wolverhampton .

receiver. ICF·200 1 ISO-29.Y99 S.W. Hardly usc t! . Enquiries

to 0702 584 190.
EOO YSTONE 888 li ve hand rccl'ivcr wit h circuit and manual.
£50. Wood, Dcg,mwy 82R2\).

CORNWA LL AMATEUR G3EKX . Rece ivers. Tra nsceivers.
Scan ners . bought/sold . Good stock. T ruTO R62575.

Educational

AERIAL BOOSTERS

AMATEUR EQU IPM ENT boughl and sold. Cash wa il ing.
Co ntact : G3RCO. Homchurch 55733 eveni ngs.

11 Kent Road . Parkstone. Poole, Dorset.
Tel : 0202 738232 .

ORDER FORM

Systems

(International) IELS Bradford .
Announce a new concept of effective study for the
RAE in your own home wherever in the w orld that

CALL SIGN BADGES profess ionally engraved. by re turn of
post. £1.50 cash with orde r. (State na me and callsign).
A YLMER·KELL Y (P). 2 Pickwiek Road, Corsham. Wilts.

SNI29BJ .
COU RSE FOR CITY & GU ILDS. Radio Ama teu rs Exa mi·
nation. Pass this im porta nt e xa minatio n and ohtain yo ur
licence. with a n RR C Ho m e Study Co urse . For de tails of this
a nd o lh cr co urses (G CE. Career a nd professional examinat ions. CIC .• ) write o r phone: THE RAP ID RESULTS CO LLEG E. Dcpt J X7. T uition House . Lo ndon . 5W I9 405. Tcl.
0 1-94 77272 (9am-5pm) or use o ur 24hr Rccordacall Service: O\·Y46 1102 quoting Ocrt J X7.

OLl> QST BACK NUM lI ERS. nearly co mplete 1938· 1Y50
(t hree issues missing). Also o thers, offe rs'! Quail 780268

ADVERTISING USED EQUIPM ENT cS fast and easy with
List-A-Rig. Send £ I for every 40 words or less for immediate
en try. For a copy of th e latest list send 2 first class stamps.

G3RCO. 65 Cccil Ave nue. Homchurch. Essex.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Pra ctica l Wireless for ............. ... ..... ... , .. ............... .
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.a. for L.
(Cheques and Postal Ord ers shou ld be crossed Ll oyds Bank Ltd . and made payable to Pra ctica l Wireless).

NAME ........ ... .... ............ ................... ... ... .......... ...... ... ... .... .......... , .. ,...................... , ..

Send to: Classi fi ed Advertisement Dept.,

ADDRESS .......... .. .. ..... .... ........ .... .......... ... ... ..... ... .... .. ... ....... ...................... ..

Classified Advertisement Dept.~ Rm 2612
King'. Reach Tower, Stamford Street.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
London SE1 9LS
Rate

Telephone 01 -261 5765

34p per word. minimum 12 words.

Box No. 60p extra.
Company reg is tered Ln England . Regist ered No. 53626. Registered Office : King 's Reach Tower, Stamford Street. London SE1 9lS .
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£7 .50 post SOp MINI-MULTI TESTER
Deluxe pocket size precision moving coil
instrument. Impedence + Capacity 4000
o.p.v. Banery included. 11 instant ranges
m easu re: DC votts S, 25, 250, 500. AC
volts 10, SO, SOO, 1000. DC amps Q-250~ :
a·25Oma. Resistance a 10 600K ohms.
De-Luxe
Range
Doubler Meter,
50,000 o.p.v. 7 x 5 x 2in. Resistance
0120 meg in 5 ranges. Current SOJLA. to
lOA. Volts 0.25/1000v DC, l Ov/l000v
AC
£19.50 post (1

Service Sheets

TIS 'U:':U~~~~~~T!~'O~::V~!L~E--;~:~~:U~~: 1 HE
Manuals from early '30s to latest issues. Copies of out-of-print manuals obtainable
nowhere else. We even produce our own service sheets and manuals as well as
stocking all other published service sheets. £5,000 video manuals alone in stock. G8,
A823, early Autovox or Tyne @ £7.50 each (ClVs).
Complete full size sets any published slsheet £2 + I.s.a.e.
except CTVs and Music Centres from £3 + I.s.a.e.
Sole stockists of all lV and VCR Repair Manuals. Complete inexpensive diagram
collections lVs, VCRs, etc. Repair data and circuits almost any named lV or VCR

£8.50.
Large s.a.e. brings full details our unique technical publications, plus any requested
quotations, plus free 50p magazine.

FOR FAST QUOTES - PHONE 0698 883334

NEW PANEL METERS £4 .50
SOJ.ta. l00J.ta, 500J.ta, 1ma,
5ma, SOma, lOOma. 25 volt,
VU M eter, 5OOma, 1 amp, 2 amp.
Facia 21 x 2 x Hin.
Stereo VU 31 x l i )( 1in . Post SOp

Post (2 each
BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS
Price
Model
Size
Watts Ohms
Make
12in
4/
8/
16
£16.00
Major
30
Baker Hi·Ft
8/16
Superb
12in
30
£26.00
Baker Hi·Fi
4/8/ 16
12;n
45
£16.00
Baker PA
Group 4S
12in
45
8/16
£24.00
Baker Hi-Fi
Auditorium
81t6
£37.00
Auditorium
15in
60
Baker Hi·Fi
£20.00
4181t6
12in
75
Baker P.A.
DG75
£26.00
el t 6
Baker P.A.
Group 100
12in
100
8/ 16
12in
tOO
£26.00
Baker P.A.
Disco lOO
£35.00
15in
t OO
Baker P.A.
Group 100
81'6
100
8/16
£35.00
15in
Baker P.A.
Disco 100
Baker Disco, 1SO Watts, twin turntables, twin speakers £300 carr. (30
Headphones, M icrophones, Slide Controls, complete.

BATTERY ELIMINATOR 240v MAINS to 9 VOLT DC
Stabilised output, 9 vo lt 40C m .a. UK made wilh term i·
nals. Overload cut out. 5 x 3~ x 2~ in. Transformer
Isolated. Suita ble Ra dios. Casse ttes. £5.00. Post £1.

BELL' S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on
Radio. TV. etc., £ t .25 plus SAE. Se rvice Manuals on Colour
TV and Vkleo Recorders. pfteeS on request. SAE with
e nquiries to B.T.S .• 190 Kings Road, Harrogate , N. York·
shirc . Te!. (0423) 55885.

RC.S. LOUDSPEAKER BARGAtNS
4 ohm. Sin. 7 x 4in, £2..50; 8 x 5in, Siin, 0; 8in, £4.50; lOin, £5;
12in, £6. a ohm. 2in, 2~in, £2.00; 3in, Sin. 5 x 3in, 7 x 4in, £2.50.
6;;n, 8 x Sin, £3; 8in, £4.50; lain, £5. 15 ohm. 3in. 5 x 3in, 6 x 4in.
7 x4in. Sin, £2..50; 6t 8 x 5in , £3. 8in, £4.50
25 ohm, 3in, Sx 3in, 7 x 4in, £2.50; 120 ohm, 31in dia £1.SO.
Many other Special Speakers in slock

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTlIOLYTtCS

Miscellaneous
MORSE CODE PREPARATION
RECEIVING
Cassette A: 1-1 2 wpm for amateur radio examination.
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professionaf examinetion prepara·
lion. Each cassette is type C90.
Price each cassette (including booklets) £4.75.

SENDING
Morse key with separate battery (PP3) - driven solid-state

ostiMator and sound transducer produces clear tone for
se rding practice; optional i ght (sai d state) signel included.
Price of key with electronic unit £9.15.
Price includes postage etc. Europe only.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1.Smm G.F.
June 83 PW7 . WRI65 £1.90,
WRI66 £3.33
RTTY wilh ZX81 WRI67
£3.98
July 83 PW 7. WRI68 £1.72,
WRI69 £1.97
Marchwood WRI61
£2.06
Dil!ital cal ibrator WRI73
£2.62
Sen sitive cap. me ter WR1 74
£2.09
Postage for the UK Add 35p postage and packing to complete
order. Europe 7Op. SEND SAE FOR LIST.
Cash wnh order please
PROTO DESIGN
14 Downham Road, Ramedon Heath,

Billericay. Esse. CM11 1PU Tel. 0288·110122

MH ELECTRONICS (Dept PWI
12 longlhore W.y. Milton,
Portsmouth P04 8lS.

QSL CARDS, printed to you r own design on white or
colo ured gloss card. Send for sa mpl es. The Nutley Press. 2 1
Holmcthorpe Ave nu e, Redhill. Surrey RHl 2NB.

SU PERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazcl li. manufactured
from PVc. Faced stee l. Vast range. !=ompctitive pri~_e s start at
a low £1.50. Punching facilities at very competitive prices.
Suppliers only to Industry and th e Trade . ·BAZELLl. (Dept .
No. 25) , SI. Wilfrid's Foundary Lane. Halton. Lancaster LAl

6LT
THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
811 ForeS! Rood, London Ell. Telephone 01 -531 1568

AV IATION FREQUENCY LISTS (E urope) 384 pages£5 .7S
pcr copy. AOS (PW). Wcst Lund,\n Building, White
Wait ham Aerodrome. Maidenhead . SL6 3MJ . Te!. (0628

R2) 5362.
BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradfo rd (0274)
308920 for our camlogue or call at o ur large showrooms
oppos it e Odsal Stadium .
WA VEGUIDE,. FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Cal l EARTH STATIONS. 0 1-228 7876. 22 Howie Street,
London SW II 4AR.

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
1 Ib
B 0.
40.
20.
3 .63
2 .09
1.10
0.88
3.B2
2 .31
1.27
0.93
1.61
6.OC
3.20
2.25
2.75
8.67
5.80
3.49
15.96
9 .58
6.38
3.69
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
1.97
14 to 30
9.09
5.20
2.93
TINNED COPPER WIRE
0 .94
14 to 30
3 .97
2.4 1
1.39
Fluxcore
Solder
5.90
3 .25
1.82
0.94
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders unde r £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of coppe r and resistance wire.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

SWG
8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
44 to 47
48

1,2, 4, 5, 8. 16,25, 30. SO. 100. 200mf 15V 10p.
5QOm F 12V. 15p; 25V 3Op; SOV 4Op; l000m F 12V, 2Op;
25V, 35p; SOV, SOp; l00V £1 .20; 1200mF176V, SOp.
2000mF 63V 25p; 2SV, 42p; 40V. SOp; 2000mF/ l 00V. £1 .SO.
2200mF 63V, 9Op; 2500mF SOV, 70p; 3000mF SOV, 6Sp.
3300mF 63V. £1 .50 ;1SOOmF lOQV, £1 .20.
4700mF 30V. 8Sp; 40V £1 .00; 63V £1 .SO

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTlIOLYTtCS
8/450V
16/ 350V
32/350V

501350V
501450V

4Sp 8 + 8/SOOV
4Sp 8 + 16/450V
75p 16 + 16/ 4SOV
80p 32 +321350V

£1 .00
7Sp
asp
85p

95p 3h32/ 500V

£2.00

50 + SO/300V
32 t- 32 + 32/32SV
l00 "" ,OQ/275V

150+ 2001275V
t6 + 16+ t6l275V

ANTE)( SOLDERING IRONS 240V, t 5W, £5.25. 25W. £5.SO.
CONDENSORS VARIOUS. lpF, 10 O.OlmF 350V, Sp.
400V 0.001 to 0.OS, 10p; 0.l , 1Sp; 0.25, 20p; 0.47. 25p.
l 000V O.lmF, 25p; 0.22mF, 3Op; 0.47mF, SOp; 1750V 0.22 mF, 6Op.
WAFER SWITCHES. 1 pole 12W, 2 pole SW, 3 pole 4W, 4 pole 3W,
2 pole 2W, 4 pole 2W, 60p ea. 8 pole, 4W, £1.20.

GEARED lWtN GANGS, 365 +365 + 25 +25pF, £2.00
SLOW MOnON DRIVE. 6: t , £1 .SO. REVERSE VERNIER, 9Op.
VERNIER DlALS. 0:100, 36mm, £3.00. 5Omm, £2.50.

~~~~A~~~~~ ~~~~~ '::r.45p.

REStSTORS, Ion 10 tOM. IW. IW. 10. 2W. 1Op.
HIGH STASIUTY. ;W 2% 10 ohms 10 1 meg, Sp.

LOW OHM. 1 wan .47 ohm to 3.9 ohm. 10p.
WlRE-WOUND. 10 ohm to 10K 5 watt, 10 watt, 2Op.
BlANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4. £1 .75; 8 x 6, £2..20 ;
10 x 7, £2..75; 12 x 8, 0.20; 14 x 9, £3.60; 16 )( 6, 0 ;
16 x 10, £3.80. A1I2;';n, 18 swg. ANGLE AU. 6 x i x iin, 30p.
ALUMINIUM PANELS. 18 swg, 6 )( 4, 55p; 8 x 6, 9Op; 14 x 3,
9Op; 10 x 7, £1 .15; 12 x 8, £1 .30; 12 x 5,90p; 16 x 6, £1 .30;
14 x 9, £1 .75; 12 x 12, £1 .80; 16 x ID, £2..10.
BLACK PLASTIC box with aluminium facia, 61 x 31 x 2in, £1 .50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UD5, 3 x 2 x t , £1; 4 x 2\ x 2.
£1 .20; 4 x 4 x H, £1 .20; 6 x 4 x 2. £1 .90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; 8 x 6
x 3, 0; 10 x 7 J( 3, £3.60; 12 )( 5 x 3, £3.60; 12 x 8 x 3. £4.30.
BRtDGE RECTlFIER, 200V PIV \ amp. SOp; 2 amp. £1 .00;
4 amp, £1 .SO; 8 amp, £2.50. mODEs. la, 1Op; 3a, 30p.
TDGGLE SWITCHES, SP. 400; DPST. 5Op; DPDT. 6Op.

MINAnJRE TOGGLES. SP. 400; DPOl. 6Op.

BNe Plug .. £1; Sockets. £1; l..e8d Socket.. £1 .10_
UHF Plug.. SOp; Sockets. SOp; Reducers 20p.
XLR Cable end. M ale, £2.40; Female, £2.75.
XLR Chaula mounting,. Male, £2.20; Fem ale, £2.55Coax Plugs. 3Op; Chauis Sockets. 20p; Couple,.. lOp.
4mm Sanena Plug.. redl black, 2Op; Sockets. 2Op.
Jeck Plug.. Mono, 25p; Cha .... Sockets. 25p; Lead. 45p.
Jack Plug .. Stereo, 30p; Sockets. 30p; Lead. 45p.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS

Price Post

2SCH).250V SOmA, 6.3V 3.SA. 6.3V tA
35Q.Q.3S0V 250mA, 6.3V 6A Cl

When replying to Classified
Advertiseme nts
please ensure:
lA) That
you
have
clearly stated your
requirem ents.

FREE CATALOGUE!

IB) That you have enclosed th e
righ t
remittance.

OUR GREAT NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE IS
PACKED WITH INFORMATION ON SUPERB QUALITY,
PROFESSIONAL BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT

~'~ AT UNBEATABLE PRICES!
SEND SAE OR PHONE NOW FOR YOUR COpy
. . 11IEFCHECK IUIGlAR . . .
MAIN
~ ALARM D+Y SYSTEM Itt1UOt<IJt DISTlUBUlOR

A.D. ELECTRONICS
DEPT. PW
217 WARBECK MOOR
AINTREE LIVERPOOL
L9 OHU/051-523 8440

IC) That your name and
address in written in
block capitals, and
IDlThat your le tte r is
co rrectly addressed
to the advertiser.

Thi s will assist advertisers
in processi ng and despatching orders with the
minimum of delay.

SOp
SOp
sOp
50p
50p

220V 25mA 6V lamp £3.00

£6.00 (2
£12.00 (2

220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00 ( 1

250V 6OmA, 6V 2A

£4.15 (I

Tapped outputs available
£6.00 Cl
2 amp 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15. 18. 25 and 30V
1 amp 6. 8, 10. 12. 16. 18,20, 24, 30, 36. 40. 48. 60 £6.00 (2
2 amp 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 30, 36,40,48,60 £10.50 (2
3 amp 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 30, 36, 40,48.60 £12.50 (2
5 amp 6. 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 30, 36, 40, 48, 60 £16.00 [2
5-B-10-16V, l A
£2.50 (1 1S-Q- 15V lA
£4.00 (1
6V. ;A
£2.00 (1 15-0· 15V 2A
£4.50 n
6-Q-6V, l ~A
0 .50 Cl 20V lA
£4 .00 (1
9V 250ma
£1 .SO (1 2Q-Q-20V lA
£4.50 (1
9V 3A
£4.50 (1 20-4Q·60V lA
£4.50 (2
9·0-9V SOma
£1 .SO ( 1 25-0·2SV 2A
£4.50 (2
9-0'9V 1A
£3.50 £1 28V lA Twice
£5.00 (2
10-0-10V 2A
£4.00 (1 30V HA
£4.50 (1
£4 .50 (1 30V SA and
lQ-JO-40V 2A
,2V l00ma
£1.50 (1
17 ·Q-17V 2A
£5.50 (2
12V 7SOma
£2.50 ( 1 35V 2A
£4.50 ( 1

t 2V 3A

£4.50 (t

12-O-12V 2A

£4.50

CHARGER TRANS
6-12 volt3A
6-12 volt 4A

(1

TDROIDAL 30·0·30V 4a

and 20-0-20V ~A £10.00 (2

RECTIRERS
6-12 volt 2A
6· 12 volt 4A

Post 65p Minimum
Closed Wed. Same day despatch

Callers Welcome. lists 32p.
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From Newnes Technical Books
The only book specifically on

Our new manufacturing facility in Berkshire will provide an
even better service for our extensive range. Credit card orders
can also now be taken, ring for details.
PRICE LIST - JUNE 1983-NOVEMBER 1983

Rad~o

Servicing UK CB
Michael Tooley

This new book describes the basic principles and
practice of CB radio servicing . It is a handy
reference manual which also contains a wealth of
general background information . It contains
chapters on equipment, circuitry, performance
testing , fault diagnosis and alignment along with
advice on setting up a workshop. A large number
of representative circuits and block diagrams
have been included as has a comprehensive
fault-finding 'flow chart' and details of 25 of the
most common 'stock faults '. An invaluable book
for anyone concerned with the interior workings
of CB equipment.
Softcover

272 pages

0408013354

£14.95

.Order from your local bookseller

Newnes Technical Books
Borough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 8PH

LOSING OX?

CAMBRIDGE KITS

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST

FT ONE
FT 980
FT 102
FT 757 GX
FT 77
FT 726

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

780R
480R

FT 708
FT 230
FT 730
FRG 7700

CI,llICOMI..
IC 2E
IC 4E
IC 25E
IC 45E
IC 27 1E

IC 72'J
IC 730

29<»1
IC 740
790R
IC 751
2'J8
IC 29OE'
All models normally always In stock
IC 290H
PLUS FULL RANGE OF ACCESSOAIES
IC A70
Ancillary equipment by: Microwave Modules, Mute1c, OalOng, Orae, Hansen, HampIron, Tokyo, Hypower, Himound, Shure, Tono, Toyo, Welz and SEM.
.
Aerials by: Jaybeam, T.E.T. Hygain, G. Whip
TONO & TASCO - ATTY/ CW SEND/READEAS
ALSO Connectors, Dummy Loads, Aotators, Cables, Valves, etc.
ASGB Publications - SAMS, AAAL.
ACCESS - INSTANT CAEDfT - BAACLAYCARD
Contact or vis~ -

Mail Order on all ~ems. Please allow 7 days delivery.

REG. WARD & CO. LTD.
GEORGE STREET. AXMINSTER. DEVON EX13 SDP
Telephone (0297) 33163
Rodnay G6LUJ

Aag G2BSW

170FM05T4 + TVM1 + BPF433)
(As 1 above plus TVUP2 + PSI 433)
(As 1 above plus 70FM10 + BDX35)
(As 2 above plus 70FM1 0 + BDX35)
(70,4 + 70'A5 + SSA1)
(As 5 above plus 70FM1 0)
(144PA4/ S + 144L1N10B)
(1 44PA4/ S + 144L1N25B)
(R5 + SY + AX + MOD + SSR + 70FM10)
(R5 + SY + SY2T + SSR+ 144FM10)

Kit
30.00
50.00
50.00
70.00
70 .00
90.00
36.00
40.00
120.00
100.00

70cms EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (0.5W )
FM Receiver

Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor
Receiver 6 Cha nnel Adaptor
Synthesiser (2 PCB's)
Synthesiser Transmit Amp
Synthesiser M odulator
Bandpass Fi~ er
PIN AF Switch
Converter (2M or 10M i.l.)
TV Products
Receiver Converter (Ch 36)

Pattern Generator
TV Modulator
Ch 36 Modulator
3W Transm itter (Boxed)
3W Transceiver (Boxed)
Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use)
50mW to 500mW
3W
5OOmWto
lOW
SOOmWto
3W
to
I OW
lOW
to
40W
Combined Power Amp/ Pre-Amp
Linears
500mWto 3W
to lOW (Compatibl e ATV1 /2)
3W
Pre-Amplifiers
Bipolar Miniature (13dB)
MOSFET Miniature (14dB)
AF Switched (30W )
GaAs FET (16dB)

Assembled
38 .10
68.25
19.85
27.15
84.95
27.60
8.10
6.10
7.10
27 .10

Kit
24 .95
48.25
11 .95
19.95
60.25
17.40
4.75
3.25
5.95
20 .1 0

26.95
39.93
8.10
10.15
87 .00
119.00

19.60
32.53
5.30
6.95

70FM1
70FM3
70FM10
70FM3/ 10
70FM40
70PAlFM10

14.65
19.65
30.70
19.75
58.75
48.70

8.85
13.25
22.10
14.20
45.20
34.65

70LlN3/LT
70LlN 3110E

25.75
39.10

18.60
28.95

70PA2
70PA3
70PA2 /S
70PA5

7.90
8.25
21.10
19.40

5.95
6.80
14.75
12.65

144FM2T
144FM2R
144SY25B
SY2T
BPF 144
PSI 144

36.40
64.35
78.25
26.85
6.10
9:10

22 .25
45.76
59.95
19.40
3.25
7.75

144FM10A
144FM10B

18.95
33.35

13.95
25.95

Code
70FM05T4
70FM05A5
70MC06T
70M C06R
70SY25B
A-X3U.Q6F
MOD I
BPF 433
PSI 433
70RX2/2
TVUP2
TVMl
TVMl
TV~OD1

ATV-l
ATV-2

2M EQUIPMENT

45 (PY) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

YAESU APPOINTEDAGENTSFOR

New Package Offers
1. SOOmW TV Transmit
2. SOOmW Transceive
3. lOW TV Transmit
4. lOW TV Transceive
5. 70cms 500mW FM Transceive
6. 70cms lOW FM Transceive
7. Linear/ Pre-amp IOW
8. Linear/Pre-amp 25W
9. 70cms Synthesised lOW Trans.
10. 2M Synthesised lOW Trans.

Transceiver Kits and Accessories

RARE OX UNDER aRM7 DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio Notch Filter,
between your receiver and speaker, BOOST yo ur DX/QRM ratio,
40dB notch, hear WEAK OX,
£16 .40
ANTENNA FAUL T7 Check FAST with an Anten na Noise Bridge,
MEASURE resonance 1-160MHz and radiation resistance 2-1000
oh ms, GET answers - MORE OX,
£19.60
TIME WRONG? MSF CLOCK is ALWAYS CORRECT - never gains or
loses, SELF SETIING at switch-on, 8 digits show Date, Hours,
M in utes and Seco nds, also parallel BCD (including Weekday)
output, receives Rugby 60KHz atom ic time signals, built in antenna,
1000Km range, get the TIME RIGHT,
£72 .70
Each fun -to-build kit includes all parts, printed circuit, case, instructions,
by-return postage etc, money back assurance, GET yours NOW.

~

WOOD & DOUGLAS

FM Transmitter (1 .5W)
FM Aeceiver
Synthesiser (2 PCS's)
Synthesise r M ulti/Amp (1.sW O/ P)
Sandpass Fi~er
PIN AF Switch
Power Amplifiers/Linears
1.5W to lOW (FM ) (No Changeover)
1.5W to lOW (FM ) (Auto-Changeover)
1.5W to IOW (SSS/FM)
(Auto-Changeover)
2.5W to 25W (SSB/FM )
I

.ci~u:~i~X'?SSB7~M)

(Auto-Changeover)
Pre-Amplifiers
Low NOIse, Miniatu re
Low Noise, Improved Perform ance
Low Noise, AF Switched

144L1N l0B

35.60

26.95

144L1N 25B

40.25

29.95

144L1N25C

44.25

32.95

144PA3
144PA4
144PA4/ S

8.10
10.95
18.95

6.95
7.95
14.40

6.20
6.90
8.20
9.95
6.80
5.80
5.95
6.35

3.85
3.95
5.95
7.75
4.25
3.60
3.45
5.35
4.72
4.75

GENERAL ACCESSORIES
Toneburst
Piptone
Kaytone
Aelayed Kaytone
Aegulator
Solid State Supply Switch
Microphone Pre-Amplifier
Reflecto m eter

CW Fi~ e r
TVI Filter (Boxed)

TB2
PT3
PTK3
PTK4R
REGl
SSAl
MPA2
SWA1
CWFl
HPFl

6.40

5.95

6M EQUIPMENT
Converter (2M i.l.)
6RX2
27 .60
19.95
Prices include VA T at the current rate. Please add 75 pence fDr postage and handling
to the total order. A TV-I and A TV-2 orders should include £3.00 for postage and
insurance. Goods in stock - allow 7 days.

MAIN AGENTS
J. BIRKETT (0522) 20767
DAAWEN ELECTRONICS (0254) 771497
When you purchase one of our products you are guaranteed success because we
offer full back up and servicing on any item no matter how small. The co nfidence we
have in the products is reflected in the rang e available and th e low service return
rate incu rred.
Why not try a kit today? We accept credit cards or written orders direct to our
industrial premises or at ralli es and exhibitions throughout the season. Enjoy your
hobby more by building yo ur next rig or accessory.

Unit 13, Yours Development
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ
Tel 07356 5324. Telex 848702
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www.americanradiohistory.com

MAILORDER
ADVERTISING

H.A.C

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

British Code of Advertising Practice
Advertisements in this publication are required to
conform to the British Code of Advertising Prac[ice. In respect of mail order advertisments where
money is paid in advance. the code requires
advertisers to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless
a longer delivery period is stated. Where goods
are returned undamaged within seven days, th e
purchaser's money must be refunded. Please retain proof of postage/ despatch. as this may be
needed.

Gomo
with
Mitsubishi
There's no doubt that more and
more operators enjoy the benefits of
transmitting on location . ..
The Mitsubishi Portable
Generators are compact, easy to
move, have an auto voltage
regulator, 1101240 volt AC or 12 volt
DC (8.3 amps) output, speed control,
frequency meter, circuit breaker and
recoil starter.
Mr. Reeves of Waterlooville,
Hampshire (Call Sign G8VOI) is one
of our many satisfied users. His order
to us included the following
comment:

iiThank you very much
for the information
supplied today on
Mitsubishi Generators
by your representative
at the Sussex Mobile
Radio Rally at Brighton.
Having considered the
specifications of these
compared to both
Honda and Yamaha
types, this is by far the
best for my needs in
operating portable radio
equipment.
Please supply: 1 X off
Mitsubishi Portable
Generator 1.5kVA.~~

II I'~o.:~::.","
).. I
POWER

.1Name :

I
I

Ray-~ift Limited,
114 Kmgston Avenue,
Si/ford Road,
Worcester. WR3 BPP.
Tal: (0905) 56671

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO BE A
GENIUS!
YOU CAN CONSTRUCT
ONE OF OUR SHORTWAVE
RECEIVERS
IN EASY-TO-BUILD KIT
FORM
PRICES RANGE FROM:

£15 - £26.50
Headphones £6 extra
All orders despatched within 7 days. Send
stamped and addressed envelope now for
free descriptive catalogue of kits and
accessories.
SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

"H.A,C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

p.a. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.

FREE COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE!

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES
HIGHEST QUAUTY EQUIPMENT
FREE DIY DESIGN GUIDE
FULLY ILLUSTRATED
MICROCHIP CIRCUITRY
QUICK DESPATCH SERVICE
FULL INSTRUCTIONS
SEND SAE OR PHONE

T. POWELL FOR P. W. KITS
Active Antenna (ZW 10) .... .......£9
ATV up convertor (ZW 22) £14.50
AF speech processor
P.W. Severn ............ ............ P.O.A .
(ZW 14) ............................. £18.50
These are just a few of the many P. W. kits that we stock - 'phone for
further details.

SPECIAL OFFERS

1I
1
I

Address:

1

TelNo:

I

94

If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, PRACTICAL WIRELESS
will consider you for compensation if the Advertiser should beco me insolve nt or ba nkrupt.
provided :
(1) You have not re ceived the goods or had YOLlr
money returned ; and
121 You write to the Publisher of PRACTICAL
WIRELESS summarising the situation not
earlier than 28 days from the day you sent
your order and not later than two months
from that day.
Please do not wait until the las t moment to inform us. When you write , we will tell you how to
make your claim and what evidence of payment
is required .
We guarantee to meet claims from re aders made
in accordance with the above procedure as soon
as possible after the Advertiser ha s been declared
bankrupt or insolvent.
This guarantee covers Qnly advance payment sen t
in direct response to an advertisement in this
magazine not. for example, payment made in
response to cata logues etc, received as a result of
answering such advertisements. Classified advertisements are excluded .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

... So if you want reliable mobile
transmitting take a close look at the
1.5 and 2.0kVA Mitsubishi Portable
Generators and fill in the coupon now.

1MI~
::~~k

Meil Order Protection Scheme

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

-------~

- Negative Ion Generator Kit This kit will allow you to saturate your home or office with millions of
refreshing ions. Without fans or any moving parts it puts out a pleasant
breeze. A flow of pure ions pours out like water from a fountain. The
result is that the air feels pure, crisp and wonderfully refreshing.
As a special offer we are selling the kit complete with case for ONLY
£18 . (Also available without case for just £12.50)
- 0.2 in. L.E.Ds Red, Green or Yellow .. ........................... ...... .... ........ ....... 100 for only £6

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND VAT
We have millions of components in stock - personal callers are very
welcome at our new shop.

311 Edgware Road, London, W.2 (Tel. 01·723·9246)
(Please allow up to 14 days for delivery)
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ZX81 MORSE TAPE
(& SATELLITE TRACKING

CONVERT YOUR JAYBEAM 06
WITH TWO ELE. ADD·ON
(Not Mail Order) £15.00
HB9-CV ANTENNA
(2 METRE 2 EL. BEAM) £8.50

PROGRAMME)

£4.75

MORSE TUTOR TAPE
(INC. SIMULATED TESTS) £6.50
FT290R ANTENNA EXTENSION
CONVERTS TELESCOPIC AERIAL
TO i WHIP £10.50

AS ABOVE 70cms
(BOTH INC. MOUNTING CLAMP)
30 FOOT TELESCOPIC MAST
£8.50
(Not Mail Order) £28.50
Extra Special - Slim Jim £7.00 (ine. p+p)
EDDYSTONE RE1 MARINE GEN. COV. RECEIVER - FEW ONLY £450
Delivery normally within 7 days
See main ad.
on page 13

Model FL3 represents the ultimate in
audio filters for SSB and CW.
Connected in series with the loudspeaker.
it gives variable extra selectivity better
than a whole bank of expensive crystal
filter s. In addition it contains an automatic
notch fil ter which can remove a " tuner-upper" all by itself.
M odel FL2 is exactly the same but without the au to -notch . Any existing or new FL2
ca n be up-g raded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2 /A conversion kit, which is a standalone auto-notch unit. Oatong fihers frequently allow continued copy when
otherwise a 050 would have to be abandoned .
Prices: FL2 £B9.70. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39 .67

BijiWli!:(li:n'4iaCl·'~ii#i~'·t..

Oatong acti ve antennas are ideal for
modern broadband communications
receiver:· - especially where space is limited .
• highl\, sensitive (comparable to full - si ze dipoles).
• Broadl 'anrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzI .
• needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments.
• t wo versions A0270 for indoor mounting or AD370 !illustrated) for outdoor use
• very cO'Tlpact. only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance standards .

it.

Prices : Mod,.'1 A0270 lind00r use only)
Model A0370 ,10r Outdoor use)

II~ [Il if"-i

a

£51 .75
£69.00

Both prices include mains power unit.

.r./

ill il

rhe uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wide .
• Practise anywhere. any time at your convenience .
• Gen~rate~ a r~~dom s!~eam of perfect Morse in fi ve character groups.
• 070 s unique DELAY control allow s you to learn each character with its co rr ec t
high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve
~educe the delay . The speed within each c haracter always remains as set on the
Independent " SPEEO" control.
• Fe~t~res: long life battery operation, c,?m pact size.
Price: £56 _35
bUilt -In loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on requ est.
All prices include VA T and postage and paCkin.q 'I_~ Barclaycard.
Goods nor~al.l~ despatched within 3 days subject VJSA~_ Access Orders to ava,labllltv .
.
.~ Tel:
552461

HST
EB91
EBF80
EBF89
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECC81
ECC82
ECC83
ECC85
ECC88
ECC91
ECFSO
ECH35
ECH42
ECHSI
EClBO
ECUl2
ECUl3
ECL86
EF37A
EF39
Ef.41
Ef.42
EF50
EFS<I
EF55
EF80
EF86
EF91
EF92
EFI83
EFI84
EH90
ELJ2
ELJ3
ELJ4
ELJ6

'1.75
4.00
1.50
1.50
7.46
9.90
21 .26
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00
4.50
4.50
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.10
8.93
1.55
3.00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
1.75
5.00
2.75
3.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
3.50
1.75
1.75
2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00
1.75
2.50
4.00
3.00
2.50

EUl6
EL91
EL95
ELJ60
EMSI

2.75
9.69
2.00
8.50
2.50

AZ31
CLJ3

g~rof

EQaCC
EI80F
E810F

~ABC80

Rtl

tu

MAIL ORDER CO.

Lan~~!,~!~~td .•
159 Fallsbrook Road, Streatham, SWI6 6EO.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORD£R SERVICE
EMS?
EN91
EY51
EY86
EY88
EY500A

~3?

GY501
GZ32
GZll
GZ34
GZ37
KT61
KT66
Km
KT88
N78
OAl
OB2
OC]
003
PC86
PC88
PC92
PC97
PC900
PCFSO
PCFS2
PCF86
PCFSOI
PCFS02
PCF805
PCFS08
PCH200
PCUl2
PCUl3
PCl.84
PCUl5
PClB6
PCUl05
P0500
PF1.200
PLJ6
PUll
PUl2

~~

Pl504
Pl508
Pl509
Pl519
PUl02
PYll

2.50
7.05
2.75
1.75
1.75
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
2.50
4.75
3.00
4.75
5.00
8.00
8.00
11.00
15.00
3.25
4.35
2.50

HS
2.50

1.75
1.75
1.75
2.00
1.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.70
1.70
l.oo
2.00
l .oo
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
6.00
2.50
2.50
1.75
1.50

US

2.50
2.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
2.50

PY81
1.50
Pya2
1.50.
PY83
1.15
PY88
2.00
PYSOOA
4.00
. PY800
1.50
PY801
1.50
88Y02-6 16.50
Y03·IO
14.10
QQY03·20A
41.38
QQY06-40A
41.38
QY03·12 6.80
RI8
9.24
RI9
2.50
SP41
6.00
5P61
4.00
UI9
13.75
U25
2.50
U26
2.50
U37
12.00
UABC80 1.25
UBF89
1.50
UCH42
2.50
UCHSI
2 .50
UCUl2
1.15
UCUl3
2.75
UF89
2.00
UL41
l.50
Ul.84
1.75
UY41
2.25
UY85
2.25
YRI05330 2.50
YR150/30 2.50
Z759
25.00
Z803U
19.00
2021
31:28
4CXlSa! 40.00
5R4GY
l .50
5lJ.4G
l .oo
5Y4G
2.50
5Y3GT
2.50
5Z3
4.00
5Z4GT
2.50
1.75
6/301.2
6AB7
l .oo.
6AH6
5.00
6AK5
5.99
1.50
6Al5
6AM6
6.02
6AN5
4.75

~~

6AN8A

~~~

6AS6
6AS7GA
6AT6
6AU5GT
6AU6
6AW8A
6B7
688
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6

~~6

~~A
6BRBA
6BS7
6BW6
6BW7
6BZ6

~t1

3.50
2.25
3.50
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.50

HI
3.25

1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75

i:n

6CB6A
2.50
6C06GA 5.00
6C1.6
3.75
6CH6
Il.oo
6CW4
8.00
606
1.75
6.00
~~5
3.00
6EH5
1.85
6F6
l.OO
6Gk6
2.75
6H6
l.OO
6HS6
3.n
4.50
66
8.93
67
4.75
686A
5.00
6 S6C
6.00
6 4N
2.50
6K6GT
2.75
6K7
l.OO
6K8
l .OO
6KD6
7.00
61.6G
6L6GC
6L7
2.50
6LQ6
7.50

1

US

Open dlily to caJler5: Mon-fri 9 a.m.·S p,m.
Valves. Tubes and T ramistors . Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.O . only. allow 7 days lor delivery. Tel. 01·677 2424·7.

Prkes excluding Quotations for an, ty~s not listed S.A.E.
VAT add 15%

Practical Wireless, November 1983

Post and pac Ing SOp per order

Telex
946708

6Q7
6SA7
6SC7

~~7

6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6557
65G7M
6U8A
6Y6GT
6X4
~5GT
5CI
85A2
90CI
150B2

m~~

12AX7
12BA6
12BE6
12BY7A
12HG7
30FLI / 2
30P4
30PI9
30PLl3
30PLl4
75CI
85Al
9OC1
15082
15OC2
15OC4
572B
805
807
B11A
B12A
813
a66A
872A
~JIA

20~O

>163
S814A
5842
6080
6146A
6146B
6883B
6'"3
7360
7586
7587

3.75
3.00
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.25.
2.00
1.75
4.50
4.45
6.00
6.50

tU
1.75

2.50
2.50
3.00
4.50
1.38
2.50
2.50
1.80
1.80
4.50
4.45
6.00
6.50
3.25
6.00
30.00
45.00
1UJ

f8.33

125.86
20.0l
20.00
18.50
7.00
4.50
4.00
12.00
14.00

m

8.25
4.00
10.00
12.00
18.50

Prices correct
when going

to press
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
* ELECTRONICS *COMMUNICA.TIONS * COMPUTING
*
Adaptors
Aerosols
Ammeters
Amplifiers
Audio Leads
Auto Modulation Meter
Batteries
Beads - Ferrite
Books - Technical
Bridge - Rectifiers
Bulbs
Cable

Copper Clad !'CB
Cores
Coils
Conveners

Scn:wdrivers

Data Books
Die Cast Boxes

Helical Filter
High Pass Filter
lCs
IF Transformers
Keyboard Switches
Keypad

Semiconductors
Silicon Compound
Silicon Diodes
Silver Plated WiIe
Sleeving

Displays

Keyswitch Caps

Diodes
Dot Matrix LCD Module

LCD Displays

Double Balanced Mixer
Drafting Aids

Cable Accessories
Cabinet Feet
CaqeJacks
Capacitors

Drawing Pen

eases
Cassette Mechanisms
Caps - Keytops

Enamelled Copper Wire

Drills
Drive Cord
Earpieces

LinearICs
Linear Phase Filters
Low Pass Filters
Mechanical Filters
Me ters

Encoder Rotary
EPROM Eraser
Equipment Cases
Etching Kit
Etch Resist Pen

Ceramic
Cermet Preset
Chassis Punches
Chargers - Banery

LCDModules
Lever Switches

Feme Chloride
Ferrite
fETDipOscillalor

Miniature Loudspeakers
Miniature Relays
Mixer Diodes
Ni·CadBaneries

ambit

Stereo Decoders
Switches

SOp

INTERNATIONAL

Tape Mechanism
Terminal Blocks
Thermometer
Transformers
Transformers Mains

TrirnTools
Trinuners
TV1 Filters
TV Modulators

Variable Inductors
Varicap Diodes

Voltmeters

Voltage Requ1ators
VU Meters

File Set

Presets
Quartz Crystals
Resistors

Co·axRelay

Frequency Counter

Contact Cleaner Aerosol

Function Generators

Resonators
Rotary Switches

INTERNATIONAL

* PRICE-ON-THE PA.GE

SCRs

Oscilloscope Probes

filters
Fixed lnductors
f1uorescent Displays

ambit

* AUDIO

Noise Measuring Equipment Video Adaptors
Oscilloscopes
Video Leads
PGB A,jds
PCB
Potentiometers

Chokes - Mill Fixed
Cleaning Blocks
Oocks-LeD
CMOSlCs
Computer Leads
Connectors

VIDEO

3x£1 DISCOUNT Vouchers as usual

Generators

Crystals

*

Zener Diodes
Zero Insert Force Socket

Z-8 Development Systems

Z I .~ ~
i_

I

200 North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex CMI4 4SG
Telephone (ColUlllDler SaleslEnquiries) 0277-230909 - Telephone (Industrial Sales!
Enquiries) 0277-231616 - Telex 995194 AMBIT G - Data 24 hn (RS23Z1300 baud) 0277232628; REWTEL

NortVlaVVlpiDVl

The Great NEW
Sports AII"'Ro.under

Communicati~

PHONELINK

0\\

A separate unit that enables any radio
system to have a direct link to the
telephone network.

Phone for further details:
The first and only magazine to
feature the complete world of sport.
Soccer, cricket, golf or cycling, ALL SPORT
MAGAZINE will be required reading for you
and your family. Major events and star
names from the sporting world.
In issue No. 1
BOXING Frank Bruno - a profile
on Britain's heavyweight prospect
RACING Lester Piggott - the
Champion of Champions
SOCCER Brian Clough - the
biggest mouth in soccer - at his
very best
CRICKET lan Botham - an
exclusive interview
Get ALL SPORT MAGAZINE today
All the sports . •. all the stars ..•

tor all the family with 16 pages
incolout

Northampton Communications Limited
Communications House
76

Earl Street, Northampton. NN1 3AX.
Telephone: (0604) 33936 or 38202

YAESU FT-290R
Only

£239
(This month only!)
Don't delay! Get your order in today.
Access/Barclaycard by phone is acceptable.

Ail prices include carriage and VA T.

Welteln Electlonicl (UH) ltd
Fairfield Estate, Louth, Lincs. LNll OJH Tel. Louth (0507) 604955 Telex 56121 WEST G
Northern Ireland Agents: Tom & Nonna Greer GI4TGR - GI4TBP Drumbo {(23126)645

Published on approximately the 7th of each month by IP C Magazin es Limited. Westovcr H o use. We st Q uay Road. PUl)ie . Dorset BH 15 UG. Printed in England by C hape l River Press. Andovcr.
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand - Go rdo n and GOlch (Asia) Ltd. ; South Africa - C entral News A gen~y Ltd. Subscriptio ns INLAND £ 13 and OVERSEAS £ 14 payable to I~ C
Magazines Ltd. , "Prac tical Wireless" Subscription Department. R.oom 2816. King's Reach To wer. Stamford Street, London SE I 9LS. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to thl! follOWing
condit io ns. nam e ly that it shall nOI . without the writt e n conse nt of th e Publishe rs fir.:; t having be e n given, be lent. reso ld. hired out or otherwise d isposed of by way of Trade a t more than th l!
recommended se lling price shown on the cover, a nd that it shall not be lent , reso ld. hired o ut o r o th l! rwise disposed of in a mutilated co ndition o r in a ny unauthorise d cove r by way of Trade or
affixed to o r as part of any publication or advertising . lit erary o r pictorial matter wha tsoever.
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More data, more circuits, more
pictures, in the brand new 480 page M aplin
catalogue. Take a look at the completely
revised Semiconductor section or the new
H eathkit section with descriptions and
pictures of dozens of kits and educational
products from digital clocks to 16 - bit business
computers. The much expanded computer
section itself, gives details of hundreds of
pieces of software for Atari, BBC, Commodore
64, Dragon, Spectrum and VIC20. In
addition to all this you' ll find hundreds of
fascinating new items spread through the rest
of the catalogue.
As always, the Maplin catalogue is
tremendous value for money and now has
prices on tlK! page!
Pick up a copy at any branch of
W.H.Smith or in one of our shops for just
£1.35 or send £1.65 including postage to our
Rayleigh address. On sale from 1st N ov 1983

Choose from our huge
range of value- for money projects. Projects
like our Modem , Mosfet
Stereo Amplifier, Home
Security System , Frequency Counter and
Home Computer add on kits. F ull construction details in our Pro ject Books and brief
specifications in our new catalogue. Dozens of fasc inating new
projects coming soon including a Keyboard for the ZX
Spectrum with electronics to make all shifts, single - key
operations. Full details in Project Book 9 on sale 11 th November
.
1983. Order As XA09K. Price 70p .

~n~e~w~:=""~~~~~

Opening on 1st November 1983, our
south coast store is at 46 -48 Bevois Valley 1~~~~;':
Road, Southampton (Tel : 0703 25831 ). You"
will find our full range of components,
projects and computers on sale. We are within ·
easy reach of the city centre with good parking .
close by. Call in and see us soon.

I~----------------,
Post this coupon now for your copy of the 1984 catalogue.
I
Price £1 .35 + 30p post and packing . If you live outside the
I U.K. send £2.20 or 11 International Reply Coupons.
I
I I enclose £1 .65.
I
I Name ......... ................ ... ... ....... .... .. .. ... ... .. .............. .................. I
I Address. ........ .... .. ... ... ..... ... .... ........... .. ... .... ...... ... .. ..... .. ... .. .. ..... I

I :::.:::::::::::::::::::::.... :.: .. ::.::.:: ::::: .. :.:: .. :.. :. :.:: :::.:: . .::::: . ::~~;.; ;~; I
L- _______________ J

i

!

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES L TO .
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh , Essex SS6 8lA. Tel : Southend
(0702) 552911 • Shops at : 159 - 161 King Street, Hammersmith,
London W6. Tel : 01 - 748 - 0926 • 8 Oxford Road, Manchester.
Tel : 061 - 236 - 0281 • lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham.
Tel : 021 - 356 - 7292 • 282 - 284 London Road, Westcliff- on - Sea
Essex. Tel : 0702 554000 • "46 - 48 Bevois Valley Road,
Southampton. Tel : 0703 25831 .
"Opens 1 st November 1983.
All shops closed Mondays.
All prices include VAT and carriage. Please add 50p. handling
charge to orders under £5 total value (except catalogue).
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